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ABsTRAcr 
Alexandros Papadiamantis (1851-1911) is the best known 
representative of nineteenth-century realism in Greece. In 
the present study an analysis is made of landscape and place 
in his fiction. Departing from previous appraisals which 
have tended to focus either on the biographical dimension 
of Papadiamantis' writing, or on a formalist analysis of 
the author's descriptive techniques, the thesis promotes a 
contextual reading and bases its methodology on recent 
research in the field of spatial and cultural analyses. 
Non-verbal cultural forms, such as landscape and 
architecture, are conceived as readable texts which are 
susceptible to similar interpretive procedures. 
Papadiamantis' fiction demonstrates how landscape is a means 
by which shared beliefs are consolidated and become 
intelligible to the members of a community. In the course of 
the study analyses are made of the metaphors of reading 
which Papadiamantis' protagonists apply to the landscape. 
Other sections deal with the boundaries, zones and property 
relations which are mapped out in his fiction. 
Throughout the thesis the relations between community and 
territory in Papadiamantis' texts are explored. Chapters 
concentrate on analyses of the state, the church and the 
local village community, focusing on the contested 
interpretations of communality which these elicit and on the 
contending codes which regulate admission to membership. 
Thus, the church is conceived by Papadiamantis' protagonists 
on various levels as a national institution, as an 
ecumenical institution and as a series of local landmarks. 
The present study argues for a comparative cultural analysis 
of literature. It rejects traditional readings of 
Papadiamantis which have tended to stress the author's 
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conservative religious and literary convictions. Instead, 
the study demonstrates how, far from merely reflecting 
popular attitudes to such institutions as the Orthodox 
Church or the Greek state, Papadiamantis' texts construct 
multiple readings of them. His fiction suggests that social 
relations are deeply rooted in a spatial and temporal system 
and that landscape plays a central role in the social, 
political and cultural constitution of society. 
April 1994 
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NOTE 
All quotations from Papadiamantis are from the eA7Vavia, 
edited by N. D. Triantafillopoulos, 5 vols., 1981-1988. 
Athens: Domos. Volumes 1-3 were reprinted with corrections 
in 1989. Quotations from Papadiamantis in the text are 
followed by a reference to the relevant volume, page and 
line numbers. The date of first publication is given on a 
work's initial citation. All Greek names, except for the 
titles of stories, books, and poems, have been 
transliterated. Apart from words and proper names which have 
a form in English, the system of transliteration adopted is 
the phonetic one proposed by the Modern Greek Studies 
Association and published in the Journal of Modern Greek 
Studies 4 (1986): 64-66, with the exception of the phoneme 
/u/ which is rendered as 'ou'. Greek quotations in the text 
employ the monotonic accent system, or the polytonic system, 
according to the original context. In the References all 
material is cited using the monotonic system, as are words 
which appear in the main text outside of a quotation. The 
phrase "Geography of haunted places" is taken from Michel 
Foucault's Madness and Civilization (1971: 57). 
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INTRODUCTION 
Biograph y. AoxpaTia and the Myth of Papadiamantis' 
When Octave Merlier appended a map of Skiathos to his 
anthology of Papadiamantis' stories (1934: 305), he 
accentuated a prevailing tendency in critical approaches to 
Papadiamantis' fiction: the assignation of the author's work 
to the confines of a demonstrable and verifiable 
geographical milieu. ' Toponyms pervade Papadiamantis' 
fiction, as well as descriptions of the town, the island's 
hinterland and the sea, thus evoking a geographical 
continuum through which his protagonists move. Occasionally 
maps are prefixed to anthologies, selections of essays, or 
critical reviews of Papadiamantis, thereby intimating that 
they are components of the texts themselves [e. g. Valetas 
1940, Papadiamantis 1968, Papadiamantis 1973, Frangoulas 
1975, Papadiamantis 1987, Dimitrakopoulos 1991b]. In a study 
of Papadiamantis' Skiathos, for example, Andreas D. Erselman 
catalogues the numerous place-names alluded to in the texts 
which are subsequently identified on an accompanying map 
(1954). 3 As Merlier acknowledged in the preface to his 
first selection: "Papadiamantis n'etait plus pour moi que 
1'äme parlantede sa petite patrie" (1934: 43). 
1. For accounts of the numerous interpretations which 
Papadiamantis' fiction has elicited, see Tziovas (1993) and 
Peckham (In Press c). For a cursory review of major trends 
in Papadiamantis scholarship to 1991, see Dimitrakopoulos 
(1991). For other bibliographical material, see Himonas 
(1977,1981,1987), Karpozilou (1981), Katsimbalis (1991), 
Fousaras (1991) and the bibliographical appendices in 
Papadiamantika Tetradia. 
2. Square brackets in the text indicate the date of original 
publication, or composition; round brackets refer to the 
date of the edition consulted. 
3. All maps cited here are included in the Appendix at the 
end of the thesis. 
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Correspondingly, Papadiamantis' stories have been praised 
for their documentary value; for their authoritative and 
intimate depictions of Skiathos and its environs. The texts 
are construed, to paraphrase Taine's observation of Balzac, 
as a Record Office, replete with topographical archives. At 
the same time, the publication of photographs by Merlier and 
Hristos Evelpidis from the Merlier archive of the island, 
Papadiamantis' house, and other topographical features 
which appear in the stories, serves to conflate the 
narrator's fictional surroundings with the historic milieu 
of the author Alexandros Papadiamantis. Indeed, many of the 
photographs are glossed with captions from Papadiamantis' 
fiction (Dimitrakopoulos 1991b). 4 
Ever since the writer and critic Pavlos Nirvanas equated the 
texts' narrator with the historical author Papadiamantis 
[1906], asserting that o äv8pwnog xai o rFxviti, 9S Eiq aüiöv 
Eivat xätit öµoouatov (1979: 45), the texts have frequently 
been construed as autobiographical sketches [e. g. Valetas 
1940, Peranthis 1948, Halvatzakis 1960, Moullas 1974, 
Matsas 1991]. "Nous n'imaginons rien; nous n'inventons 
rien", Merlier declared in the preface to his second 
anthology of Papadiamantis stories: 
Son oeuvre est son 'journal', ses 
'confessions', qu'il faut seulement savoir 
lire. I1 est son propre heros, qui parle a 
la premiere personne. Souvenirs d'enfance, 
de 1'adolescence, de Page mür, il suffit 
d'en suivre le recit pour recomposer 
quelques-uns des episodes de sa vie (1965: 
33). 5 
4. Similarly, Ioannis N. Frangoulas, in his brief historical 
and geographical guide to Skiathos, intersperses photographs 
of the island with extracts from the writings of 
Papadiamantis and Alexandros Moraitidis [1975] (1990). 
5. Despite the widespread interest in Papadiamantis' life, no 
authoritative biography of the writer exists. As Yeoryia 
Farinou-Malamatari has observed, Yioryios Valetas' [1940] 
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The emphasis here is on literal, documentary readings, and 
consequently the texts' rhetorical dimensions are, as a 
rule, overlooked in favour of their referential 
characteristics. There is also a disproportionate emphasis 
placed on a reconstituted historical and social context, 
as opposed to any consideration of narrative techniques, or 
close textual exegesis. The biographical approach, 
moreover, privileges an historical subject and construes 
the text as the "transcript of the living voice of a real 
man" (Eagleton 1992: 120). 6 
The accuracy of place descriptions in Papadiamantis' texts 
is frequently presented as confirmation of any 
biographical/autobiographical claims, while conversely, the 
biographical/autobiographical nature of the texts is taken 
to authenticate any place descriptions. Thus, while 
Alexandros Kotzias argues, rightly, for recognition of 
Papadiamantis' status as one of the foremost "Athenian" 
writers of his age, his justification for the prominence of 
an urban setting in numerous stories is biographical: the 
account of Papadiamantis is unsystematic and arbitrary, 
while E. I. Moschonas' [1981] remains incomplete. Both base 
their work on an indiscriminate use of source material 
(1987: 14). 
6. The interpretation of Papadiamantis' texts as a series of 
spontaneous autobiographical sketches lends itself readily 
to psychobiographical analysis. See, in this context, 
Valetas' brief discussion of Papadiamantis and Freud (1955: 
13-14). According to Panayiotis Moullas, Papadiamantis' 
writing is symptomatic,,,, and should be taken as evidence of, 
the author's ungratified sexual impulses, and of an 
overriding feeling of impotence that derives from a dominant 
father and a suffocating environment (1981: ve'). This 
psychological reading of the author was anticipated by 
Yianis Kordatos, when he stated that Papadiamantis was 
xpavµatiiapevoc 1{m tii a. To veupti o tiou ßuatiiµa 6ev 11tiav 
tiGoppo7TJµ£vo (1962: 338). For recent psychoanalytical 
readings of Papadiamantis, see Saunier (1989/90,1992) and 
for a psychoanalytical analysis of `H Pöviaoa in particular, 
see Aslanidis (1988). 
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historical Papadiamantis inevitably wrote about the places 
where he lived (1992: 13-65). ' 
Although the prominence of place descriptions in 
Papadiamantis' writing has not been contested, the texts' 
emphasis on location has been more persuasively linked to 
later nineteenth-century literary preoccupations. 
Papadiamantis' work is often viewed in the context of 
, 96o'ypacpia, a genre of regional realism which developed in 
the 1880s, as Greek fiction shifted away from the historical 
novel. In fact, Papadiamantis himself subtitled the short 
story IIhcXa Pw E1 Ko [18911 Eü'yxpovo g' H9oypacpia (11.177). ' 
Broadly speaking 710o7Pacpia is defined as a form of 
ovELponapµEvos pca? ia 6g and a stage in the evolution 
towards full scale naturalism (Vitti 1991: 74). Thus, Kostas 
Hatzopoulos declared that Papadiamantis represents Eva 
£7LLp. %jj'LLKÖ µvii to tioü njo yv7jcn ov peaXLaµoü [ 1913: 33-341, 
while Valetas remarked in a section of his critical study 
entitled `H wpa tif; i eo'ypwp(aq", that Papadiamantis' prose 
is ö Wvtiavös vatiovpaXt(gto , auviatptaaµEvoq µE TO 
Si itoup7Licö pea? aµö : 
Me iöv IlanaStiaµävtilj 71 EX2-qv-t iOo-t papia 
naIpvE1. öý, ES tiýS -C\; µopcpES xai tioüg tiünoog, 
71vEtiai, Eva noXücpwvo op'yavo, noü µnopE i vä 
GI)xxäßE i icai vä ExcppäýE L 'r ? jai: xc} IcaI 
xo l, vwv tx ýcwii a' öXa v q; tiä cpavE pwµatia (1955: 
534). 
Papadiamantis' work is itself often divided into distinct 
7. Kotzias estimates that approximately 27.2% of 
Papadiamantis' stories take place in Athens, thus placing 
him, along with Mihail Mitsakis (1868-1916), Grigorios 
Xenopoulos (1867-1951) and Ioannis Kondylakis (1862-1920) 
ßT71 xope(a tiwv ciao yrl' v tifS &Or)vatioypaýiag (1912: 33). 
8. For an informative summary of the changing meanings of 
the designation -q6o'papia and its cognates, from Aristotle 
through the nineteenth century, see Mackridge (1993: 173- 
175). For an anthropological discussion of ethographic 
literature, see Sant Cassia (1992: 178-194). 
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periods: the period from 1879 to 1885 when he composed his 
early novels, and the period following the publication of 
XPgaiog MgA16vqq [1885] and initiated by To' Xpicriöiwuo 
[1887]. Adopting Kostas Steryiopoulos' chronology (1979: 
262-264), Farinou-Malamatari takes 1887 as the commencement 
for her own narrative study (1987: 20). Similarly, 
Moullas, echoing Valetas, alludes to Xpfoioc MgAiovgs as a 
bridge (y pupa) between the early work and the later 
'q'8o7pa(Pixö 5t71yrµa (1981: LS', 1955: 533). 9 The years 
1879-1887 coincide, according to Mario Vitti, with a 
conspicuous literary shift from texts characterized by 
flights of historical fantasy, to a more realistic genre 
epitomized by Dimitrios Vikelas' (1835-1908) novel AovK, 's 
Alpas [1879]. Merlier, drawing attention to the narratorial 
exposition in Papadiamantis' short story OEpos-'Epos [1891], 
also underlines the process of literary evolution effected 
in the 1880s: 'Htio pwµavtiLxöS, wS öXi I' yevcä tiou, -9 äxµäaa 
ä71ö tioü 62 t pti tioü 80 (1965: 38). 
As a form of rural prose, Tj6o'ypa(pia has been defined in 
relation to innovative trends in contemporary European 
writing (e. g. Mackridge 1992,1993). As epitomized by the 
work of Alphonse Daudet (1840-1897), whose satirical tale 
Tartarin de Tarascon [1874] Papadiamantis translated into 
Greek [1894] (1991), this genre of literature centred on 
descriptions of local life, with particular attention to 
rustic manners and customs (rjeii xati EBiµa). Dwelling 
extensively on evocations of regional landscape, such texts 
are scattered with localisms, authentic toponyms, extensive 
details of time, vegetation, weather and local 
9. While Steryiopoulos divides Papadiamantis' work into two 
main periods (1887-1896 and 1896-1911), Valetas classifies 
the texts into four distinct chronological sequences: the 
naturalistic period 1885-1892, the satirical period 1892- 
1897, his more lyrical and introspective period 1897-1901 
and his final, harshly realistic period 1901-1908 (1955: 
536,568,581,602). 
1O. Apart from Daudet, Papadiamantis also translated short 
stories by, among others, Guy de Maupassant [1886,1889] 
and Ivan T urgen ev [1884,1886]. 
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architecture. '' In Papadiamantis' texts, for example, the 
narrator records such details as the latitude and longitude, 
directions (left, right), distances, dimensions, and the 
relative position of objects. The profusion of such 
meticulous documentary details has resulted in 
Papadiamantis' prose being exploited as a source (nTyyij) of 
abundant information on local customs and folklore. As the 
folklorist Dimitrios Loukatos observed: 
To Ep'y o tiov IlanaStiaµävtiý, äaxEtia anö xä0E 
Eivai. µtiä nXouata Kai. noxütitiµýq 
7C'9yrj yia tiro Xao'ypacpia tiou vilaioü tiou (1941 : 
60). 
The influence of folkloric studies known as Xao7Pa(p1'a and 
initiated by Nikolaos Politis (1852-1921) is manifest in 
Papadiamantis' texts [cf. Loukatos 1941, Moullas 1974, 
Beaton 1982, Papathanasi-Mousiopoulou 1984, Mackridge 
1992]. 12 Obvious examples of such folkloric influences 
include Papadiamantis' stories Xpiaiog Mrtiövgg and the 
later text rH ETO1x81wjdVi Kapapa [1904] which recalls the 
celebrated folk-poem "To Ftoq pi tifl5 'AptiaS". Moreover, 
the intellectual climate of the time was reflected in the 
publication of new periodicals and particularly 'EQiia 
launched in 1876 and in which Xpfciog MgA16vqg was first 
published. Under the auspices of Politis, the `EQiia short 
story competition was also inaugurated [1883]. As Vitti has 
11. For an analysis of costumbrismo in nineteenth-century 
Spain, see Le Bouill (1985: 128-156) and for an account of 
rural French literature and its preoccupation with place, 
see Chevalier (1993: 21-34). For a comparative analysis of 
Papadiamantis and Jose Maria de Pereda (1833-1906), see 
Peckham (In Press c). 
12. The `E7*nvtiid Aao7pagn1d 'EtiatipEia was founded by Politis 
in 1908, shortly before Papadiamantis' death. The first 
representative of the Society in Skiathos was Yioryios A. 
Rigas, a relative of Papadiamantis, and one of the writer's 
early biographers. Rigas is the author of EKiaOov Aaixös 
no. Z1t1Quog (1958-1970), a document which is often used as a 
reference book to elucidate localisms, or regional customs 
which are detailed in Papadiamantis' texts. 
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argued, the advertisement for this competition provides the 
most comprehensive definition of contemporary literary 
trends and aspirations, summed up in Politis' conviction 
that literature should constitute the specific ncpvypac jv 
Y1CTIVwv tioü ßiou tioü EX? T vixoü Xaoü (Vi tti 1991: 64). 11 At 
the same time, the emphasis on the study of manners (Eewa) 
owed much to Western currents of realism and naturalism, 
which loannis Kampouroglou's translation of Emile Zola's 
Nana in 1879 (published in book form in 1880) did much to 
promote in Greece. 
Highlighting Papadiamantis' interest in folklore, many 
critics have approached Papadiamantis' narratives as 
repositories of traditional Orthodox Greek customs and 
values. Nikos D. Triantafillopoulos, rejecting Moullas' 
CkJItAI reading of Papadiamantis, contends that the 
hostile response to Papadiamantis' work originates, for the 
most part, in a reaction against Papadiamantis' disavowal 
of Enlightenment ideals. Triantafillonoulos traces a 
genealogy of adverse criticism extending from Gregorios 
Xenopoulos [1911] to Dimitrios S. Balanos [1941], 
Konstantinos Th. Dimaras [1948] and Moullas. In a manner 
reminiscent of the biographical approach already outlined, 
so-called Orthodox interpretations concentrate exclusively 
on the reconstitution of a Greek past. Unlike Vitti's 
historical and social context, however, the context invoked 
by the self-styled "Orthodox criticism" (Triantafillopoulos 
1978: 14-19) is not period-specific or subject to flux. On 
the contrary, the Orthodox context is perceived as fixed, 
unchanging, and universal. MM tiöv IlanaSta u vti11 T (X 
Eivai xaeapä, Triantafillopoulos asserts uncompromisingly, 
oaot tiöv Eypapouv µtiao4cypä(Povv, Eýpapouv ti11v 
Op005o411 niatir tiov (1978: 14). This ahistoricity, 
moreover, extends to the texts, which are frequently viewed 
13. The original advertisement appeared in 'Ecriia CCCX III 
(15 May 1883), p. 1. For a reprint see Mastrodimitris 
(1985: 269-270). 
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ahistorically. They are perceived as rooted in what the 
historians Emmanuel Le Roy Ladurie and Fernand Braudel have 
described as "l'histoire immobile" (Darnton 1991: 32) and 
they are taken to represent "monuments of the word". 14 The 
emphasis is on an ethical system and the texts become 
pretexts for inflexible ideological interests. 
In the heroic dramatization of Papadiamantis the author, 
there is obviously an overlap with the biographical 
approach. In both cases the focus of enquiry is on the 
text's content rather than on its form or technical 
strategies. As Takis Papatsonis declares: `H änotiiµTja- tioü 
Ilana8tiaµävti11 nptnet va yiveti µovo aioug xwpouq tiou- 'H9tixou 
xöaµou (1972: 99). Accordingly, passages such as the 
narrator's polemical digression at the beginning of 
Aap7rpiäilKOs V/ ä-Zinc [1893), are construed as representative 
of Papadiamantis' authorial intentions: 
\77f///\ 
To en E µo t, Ev! oßcP ýw ica\i afvanvEw xai awcppovw, 
SEV 9ä 7r(xi)G(i) näviotE ,1 Si coS Sý xatiä tiäS 
navEKXafntpovg tiaütiaS 1 pag , va 
üµvw µe-Cä 
XaipE iaS tiöv Xptatiov µov, vä it pv yp qxo 
t -c' EpwtioS illv cp1. ) 61 V icai, vä ýc ypacpw µE tiä 
a ti op , hs ti ä "Gt(X E A, Xrjv ti x(X 11 ( 11.517.1-4). 
Similarly, narratorial assertions such as the admission at 
the beginning of Ptwxoc vAyiog [1891] (I'poc änXS träg 
avaµvIlaE tS Ica -t EvtivncO GE 1, nai 51 Kq qL xiaq ROD 
11.211.21-22) are taken at face value. 
Often letters- personal memoirs, as well as other material 
from every provenance, are cited as evidence of the author's 
convictions. As Valetas noted many years ago, the 
bibliography on Papadiamantis consists, for the great part, 
14. The expression monuments of the word" was applied to 
folklore by Claude Fauriel in 1824. Quoted in Herzfeld 
(1986: 10). 
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of an eclectic ensemble of announcements, poems, 
descriptions, anecdotes, recollections and obituaries. 
Oüataßtiixä, Valetas concludes, SEv Eivai, napä ßwpoq änö 
axüßaAa (1955: 372). Papadiamantis' saintly, Byzantine 
profile as depicted in Nirvanas' acclaimed photographs, or 
the portraits by Fotis Kontoglou and Tassos, are symbolic 
reflections of the author's Greekness. By the same token, 
Papadiamantis' wariness of newfangled ideas and foreign 
innovations are indications of his patriotism and 
conservatism. As Linos Politis aptly commented, 
Papadiamantis has become part of a poignant vcocX? rvtxý 
X iid1 µueoxoyia (1979: 243). ' 
Kontoglou represents the extreme of this reverential 
approach, equating Papadiamantis with Greekness itself: `O 
IlanaSia t viii5 Eivati i `EXXäba xi i 'Op8o5oýia (1979: 233). 
Neither is Kontoglou's personification of Papadiamantis as 
Greece's presiding spirit unusual; such an attitude pervades 
Papadiamantis criticism. The editorial of the NEa `EQiia 
volume dedicated to Papadiamantis and published in 1941, 
the year of Greece's invasion by the Axis forces, 
epitomized the author's hagiographic treatment when it 
declared: `H vea `EXXgvtxdi Aoyorexvia Exeti xätiti äxöµa: tiov 
"Ayiö trug (Haris 1941: 1). Similarly, the prologue to 
Valetas' edition of the 'A7ravia declared that: do epyo tiou 
µc'y Xou ExiaOitiý (XqM Yýti7J ... Eivai ßti71v ncýo'ypapia, TO*' 
äýio 
ävtii6ioixo roü EOvixov µag noiitifil Aiovuaiov E0AOjtoü 
(Papadiamantis 1960: E'). The analogy between Papadiamantis 
and Solomos as representative national literary figures is 
frequently articulated, as in Odysseus Elytis' poem TO' 
'Aýtov Eo'I [19591 (1985: 54), or in the joint commemorative 
volume dedicated to both writer and poet (Stavrou 1986). 
16 
15. Hristos Yannaras has adumbrated a canon of Greek Orthodox 
writers which includes Nikos Gavriil Pentzikis and 
Kontoglou, authors whom he considers belong to a 
"Papadiamantean school" (1992: 406-435). 
16. See, in this context, the comparative essays on Solomos 




While Papadiamantis' bracketing with Solomos is ironic, 
given his singular lack of enthusiasm for Solomos' verse (Hatzopoulos [1893] 1991: 38), nevertheless, as Nikos 
Athanasiadis has observed, the multiple myths which have 
been spun around the author Alexandros Papadiamantis have 
created an emotive symbol in modern Greek literature called 
"Alexandros Papadiamantis" (1981: 34). 
The Repudiation of Context: Formalism 
Farinou-Malamatari's reassessment of Papadiamantis' 
narrative technique remains perhaps the most exhaustive 
textual analysis to date, paving the way for more recent 
textual and narrative examinations. '7 As outlined in her 
preface, Farinou-Malamatari's point of departure is a 
repudiation of so-called Orthodox criticism and a rejection 
of the documentary approach which concentrates exclusively 
on a literary work's mimetic dimension. At the same time, 
Farinou-Malamatari undertakes to bridge the polarized 
critical stances which Guy Saunier summed up in his survey 
of prevailing methodological approaches within Papadiamantis 
scholarship: 
an ti-q µia avtitiµe c 1rtaE [o IlanaStaµävtijS ] µia 
ae t pä anö aSua trycou; ExOpo k, an' tillv `Uli ot 
nLo 9Epµoi tiou u7Zoßti11pn ct c, nov of a7U0vetS 
tioiS auµßatveti va Etvat xi ExciveS tipwtiES, 
öetxvovv xaTa xaLpoüg do iöto nEiaµa xat tiTJv 
17. For reviews of Farinou-Malamatari's study see Mackridge 
(1988) and Constantinides (1989). Farinou confines her 
analysis to the period 1887-1910 since, according to her 
judgment, the prolific number of short stories produced 
during these two decades exemplify the author's narrative 
technique. At the same time, most of the stories are 
included in the Aüzoßtl2ioypaipiKc6' £i7ycf(opa (Merlier 1934: 
249-253) and are generally considered to be his finest work 
(Farinou-Malamatari 1987: 35). 
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i öta µl. 6aXXo8oEia µs tiou5 avtitinäXouq (1987: 
34). 
Paradoxically, although the conclusions reached by these 
antagonistic factions are antithetical, often they employ 
similar methodological apparatuses, grounded on shared 
suppositions, to reach those conclusions. In her study, 
Farinou-Malamatari expands upon what she terms the 
intrinsic approach (r EawtEpiiaj npoaEy'tar) foreshadowed by 
critics such as Kostis Palamas [1899] and Tellos Agras 
[1936] and attempts to reassert the autonomy of the text. 18 
She rejects extraneous data and contextual considerations in 
favour of a rigorous formalist reading. Her exposition 
argues for the primacy and self-sufficiency of the literary 
text (cf. Riffaterre 1973) and she largely ignores the 
text's referentiality. Papadiamantis' "realism" is 
redefined in terms of literary devices and narrative 
strategies. Explicitly influenced by Gerard Genette's 
narrative model as formulated in "Discours du recit" of his 
Figures III [1972: 67-272], Farinou-Malamatari examines 
the manner in which descriptions interact with other 
components of the narrative ensemble. 
Farinou-Malamatari's study is divided into chapters devoted 
to narrative time, space, description, and discourse. 
Adopting Genette's theories of narratology, she examines 
the discrepancies between story (histoire), narrative 
(recit), and narration, throwing much light on the question 
of points of view. As she acknowledges near the beginning of 
her work, Genette's theoretical model owes much to Anglo- 
American critics like Wayne Booth and to Russian formalist 
contributions, asserting that Genette's divisions correspond 
18. For another example of the intrinsic approach, see 
Yiorgos Kehayioglou's discussion of `O 2'Epwiag oiä xiovia 
[1981] which makes use of Claude Bremond's logical method of 
analysis. In the preface to a revised edition of the essay, 
the author expresses his concern ytia cl) anavtiöti1ia 
1 ti7jv 
iaxvötilitia tiwv au6tir)µatitixwv gnXoXoYixwv «Ex tiwv 
Eaw» 
npoYc "yi aCwv iwv xc t evwv ioe IIana5t%tavii 
(1984: 13). 
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to the distinction observed by the Russian formalists 
between fabula and syuzhet (1987: 36). In short, while 
rejecting so-called Orthodox criticism, Farinou- 
Malamatari's aim is to counter the views put forward by 
Dimaras (1987: 382-384), Moullas (1981: ýy - 45') and 
others, which stress the haphazard journalistic 
improvisations of Papadiamantis' fiction and Jt, +e+ the 
absence of any coherent narrative strategy. Conversely, she 
strives to substantiate the truth of Palamas' insight that 
Papadiamantis' artistic clumsiness in fact constitutes a 
literary technique: 'H tiExvil tiou ctvat vä µil 8eixvn xaµµLä 
-Exvrl (Palamas 1979: 31). 
Contested Grounds: Problems Arising from Critical Approaches 
As Theofanis G. Stavrou has observed, "with the exception of 
Palamas, more corrmemorative volumes have appeared for 
Papadiamantis than for any other modern Greek writer" (1986: 
86). In the preceding sections, the major critical 
approaches to Papadiamantis' texts have been briefly 
outlined. The headings under which they are listed are by 
no means categorical or watertight. Thus, even though the 
Papadiamantis scholar Valetas elicited biographical data 
from the texts, he remains one of the first critics to have 
advocated a more systematic and objective study of the 
author. The same is true of Merlier, whose intent was to 
deflate what he called the "legende" of Papadiamantis. 
Paradoxically, too, a survey of critical approaches to 
Papadiamantis demonstrates the extent to which his 
champions and detractors lean on a common critical 
methodology. Nevertheless, however provisional and 
necessarily stylized such critical classifications are, 
their purpose is to highlight certain dominant strands 
in 
Papadiamantis criticism. It remains in this section to 
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examine the problems broached by these contending 
approaches, before outlining, in some detail, the 
methodology adopted in the present study. 
In the first place, as Farinou-Malamatari contends, there is 
a contradiction in critics who elicit biographical evidence 
from a given work, while the work is subsequently 
scrutinized in the light of that extracted biographical 
information (1987: 18-19). Such biographical readings, 
initiated by critics like Nirvanas and Merlier, constitute 
in effect paraphrases and dramatizations of the texts. 
There is no attempt to examine generic characteristics of 
autobiographical or biographical writing in order to 
elucidate the assumptions underlying the automatic 
identification of the historical Papadiamantis with the 
first person narrator. Neither is there any systematic 
analysis of Papadiamantis' use of irony, although a recent 
paper on Aau'pidiixos jn Uzgs by Saunier has suggested the 
prevalence of irony in Papadiamantis' fiction (1992). 19 
Significantly, whiler. PoIitis remained sceptical of 
Papadiamantis' contribution to folkloric studies (Loukatos 
1941: 63), Merlier himself acknowledged the limitations of 
any literal, narrowly documentary approach, when he 
commented on Papadiamantis' ostensibly autobiographical 
novella Ta Pööi v'äKpoy: ä tla [19081: "Real i te? Fiction? Nous 
ne savons. Nous sonmes du moins prets a tout croire comme 
dans 1'etat de reve" (1965: 35). Furthermore, it is ironic 
that Papadiamantis' texts have been construed as documentary 
sources when, in stories such as Yzo riv ßaci), iicqv 8püv 
[1901] and Ta A6o ico6wovpa [1904], the protagonists 
themselves consult reference books on mythology, as well as 
poetic folk anthologies (111.331.14-16,630.3-5). 
19. Saunier's hypothesis has been criticised by 
Dimitrakopoulos. See his recent article in I Kathimerini 
(25.1.1994). 
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Papadiamantis' classification as an ethographic writer is 
equally problematic, raising as many issues as it solves 
(cf. Milionis 1992). In a revised edition of his classic 
study 'IBEO, oyixij AEiiovpyia iqg 'EAAgvlKig 'H6oypaýpias, 
Vitti concedes that the term r8o'papia is fraught 
with inconsistencies and contradictions (1991: 143-180). 
Not only is it frequently qualified by such epithets as 
realistic, or naturalistic (e. g. Vitti 1978: 285, Moullas 
1981: ýy) and even expressionistic (e. g. Meraklis 1981: 
305), but it is applied to authors as diverse as Drosinis, 
Eftaliotis, Vizyinos, Palamas, Kostas Hatzopoulos, Voutiras 
as well as Papadiamantis (Milionis 1992: 11). `H iOoypa(pia, 
watiöao, 6v äno'EX t napä µoväxa r? ESapog, Steryiopoulos 
observes, adding that äv xo1, tiä4ouµe ßaeüti£pa, 8ä 
S ti an i atiwaou i, OT 1 anäv iao auyypa pcaq äno t ve t ßtiä ati cva 
16oYpa(ptiKä nXaißia (1979: 269); a sentiment which is shared 
by Peter Mackridge in a recent paper on `Otöyvpa Qi7 AiuvI 
[1892] where he declares of this text: apvcitiai va xwpe/aei 
atio xaXoüni tirlS 9 0oypa(piaq (1993: 182). "When it comes to 
the work of particular writers", Roderick Beaton has aptly 
remarked, "the word [, q9oypapia] does not in fact mean a 
great deal" (1982: 105). 20 
Traditional exegetical approaches to Papadiamantis' texts 
were based upon a recreation of the historical author as 
both "pilgrim and cartographer". 21 Precisely because 
Papadiamantis' fiction is pervaded with topographic 
descriptions and details of orientation, the texts' 
ostensibly referential and mimetic characteristics are 
emphasized. Yet, as Beaton has observed, misgivings remain 
about "whether Papadiamantis' Skiathos is really the Aegean 
island of that name at a given historical period", or 
20. As Ko tzias asserts: Eivai äväyxq v a7Co6a(PrgV I ßtioüv Kai 
V'änoxtii5aovv ßvýyxEicptp vo nEptexöµcvo of spot iiOoypäcpoc icat 
' Oo ypacp ia w6tiý vä 6uvEvvoii8oüµE E rtt Xoug notoÜ änö tioüS 
naXatiöi£poUS 1cai anö TOI); t -c yEVEatiEpou; it oypäcpov; µaq 
atiE, y6 ouv (1992: 60). 
21. The phrase "a pilgrim and a cartographer" is taken from 
Geertz (1989: 10). 
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whether the extensive place descriptions have nothing to 
do with a real country, but constitute a transposed, 
interior, literary space (1982: 121). Despite his diligent 
reading of Papadiamantis' topographical descriptions, for 
example, Papadiamantis' contemporary Yeoryios Drosinis 
(1859-1951) acknowledged that when he visited Skiathos he 
did not have cIv napaµixpi ISEa yt i? V tionoypa(Pia tiou 
VraIOÜ (1979: 70). Moreover, while Agras observed that 
Papadiamantis' texts appear as topographically precise as 
military field maps, he declared: 
No i. tq nwg, apxE t vä tia 
- xai 6ä tiä 1SfS xa11 6 
tioaov a'XII6ocavfl , t6ao 
npayµatitixä Eivat! Kt'öµoS 
(1979: 147). 
Commenting on the map ol 
Merlier's anthology, Agri 
point of view it was 
Pentzikis once observed 
locations where the short 
takes place, that they 
elucidate Papadiamantis' 
iäxa Svö 'yew'ypacpI ES; 
Papadiamantis' Skiathos, 
ic' 71 nv cu µati ti icI an ' To äXXo ; 
ýE1, S EyrqS a ti'ij EK uOo 
ti' äxoüa1S ý ovtiavä " 
? Cla'L£vta, 'Loan 
SEv Eivati 11 m 6eos 
Skiathos which was appended to 
conceded that from a literary 
)f negligible value. Similarly, 
)f some photographs showing the 
story Eti v 'Ayi -'AvaaTaud [1892] 
were inadequate in helping to 
text (1970: 53). 22 K'ünäpxouvc 
Kostis Bastias enquires of 
11 91)(TL j YEwypagia an'tiöva pcpo; 
(1962: 13). 
In short, the topographical contours inscribed in 
Papadiamantis' text do not relate directly, or 
unproblematically, to the physical environs of Skiathos. 
Nevertheless, it would be misleading to affirm that the 
22. See Farinou-Malamatari's discussion of these texts 
(1987: 106-107). Geography was, in fact, one of Pentzikis' 
recurring preoccupations. See, for example, 
his 
Hpayu aioyvouia [19501. The connection between Pentzikis' 
geographical interests and Papadiamantis is alluded to 
bfr 
N. D. Tr iant afillopoulos when he remarks: IloXü np(v än6 tiro 




territory mapped out in these texts pertains solely to a 
cloistered, introspective geography of the imagination, as Andreas Karkavitsas (1866-1922) suggested in his celebrated 
remark: 'fl opc civai i ExiäOoq tioü 9eoü, µä i Extiä8oq toü nanaötap vtr µou cpaivetiati wµopcpwtcp1 [1911: 335]. 
While the biographical and mythical approaches to 
Papadiamantis do highlight conspicuous tendencies in his 
fiction - the author's preoccupation, say) with Orthodoxy, 
or with local folklore - such tendencies are often 
exaggerated or focused on to the exclusion of all else. 
This results in a procrustean endeavour to domesticate the 
texts, coercing them into conformity with an intransigent 
ideological context which is defined as Papadiamantis' 
"world". Moreover, like the protagonist's nostalgia in 'H 
NoaiaAyös [1894], Papadiamantis' texts are projected ar? 
oveipo tilg natipi5aq nEpa (Palamas 1979: 36). The 
topographic milieu of Skiathos becomes, as the narrator 
expresses it in KoKlu5va OaAaaaa [1900]: i vfl ßoq iwv 
voaTaX, ywv (111.284.4). 
It is equally misleading, however, to characterize 
Papadiamantis' fiction as the personal convictions of an 
Orthodox zealot who rejected xä6E iti tiö ppäyxixo xat do 
Sutitixö (Steryiopoulos 1979: 266). On the contrary, the 
numerous intertextual allusions to works by Shakespeare, 
Hugo, Lamartine, Byron, Milton, Burns and others, undermine 
such assertions. 23 As Nikos Fokas has remarked, some of 
23. Mackridge notes ä propos the allusions to Sophocles and 
Byron in O. öyvpa aiq 'iuvi: tiov KXEtiatiö ii Xo tiou vilßtiou 
tiou excti 51a6Ex'Ei 71 'yvwßTI cvog tiEpäßiiou (x(Opopxovixä) 
xößµou (1993: 179). The last few years have witnessed 
Papadiamantis' growing reputation as a translator. Numerous 
translations have been published, among them Papadiamantis' 
version of Crime and Punishment [1889] published for the 
first time in book form (Dostoevsky 1992) as well as 
stories by Bret Harte [1905] (Kamberidis 1992) and Mark 
Twain [1893] (Papadiamantis 1993). For analyses of 
Papadiamantis' translation practices, see Kamberidis (1992) 
and N. D. Triantafillopoulos (1992b, 1993). 
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Papadiamantis' most memorable texts such as Bapgiävog UTd 
cYnopka [1893], 'O SExcup8VOg BEpßicns [1896] and 'O 'AvtIKiu, 
ros ioü vov [1912] have non-Orthodox, non-Greek 
protagonists: a German, a Turk and a Jew (1981: 156). The 
notion of Papadiamantis' introverted, homespun prose and 
Kotzias' contention that Papadiamantis wrote only about the 
places he had lived, are thus qualified by the evident 
influence of foreign authors - some of whom Papadiamantis 
translated - upon his fiction. 24 The rented urban 
accommodation of 'A'oKpiärz, c vvxilä [1892], for example, 
surely owes much to Raskolnikov's boxed, coffin-like 
lodgings in Crime and Punishment -a general relationship 
first noted by Palamas (1979: 36) - but one that has never 
been studied in any detail. 25 The novelist Yiorgos 
Theotokas acknowledged the delusory mythologizing of 
Papadiamantis when he declared in a joint review of 
Merlier's anthology and Papadiamantis' collected letters: 
'H naps oars µäS Eixc tEtia5w6E t, tiilv c ncova 
Evög a, 7c oi. xoü Xcoptavoü äaxqif , n£pi, nXavi- vov 
tg ati? v npco rci ovßa, xcopi q axc6öv xaveva avXXo 
avvai aOrµa P4öv änö tid1 6pflaxcuti t xrj tiov ni avq 
xai tirl voaia2 yia tioO vr1a1 oü tiou. 'AXXa atiä 
ia aütiä avaxaXüntiovµc Eva yvTJa1, o 
tiexvil µE änEpavtii Eüpconatxd µöp(Qwß11, 
npco ronöpo 'rf 9 Enoxf q tiou (µEtiäcppaýE tiö 
24. Papadiamantis' article 'Axävirjcris sIS iöv Z. T- 179 
'Ecpi7uep1Jos [1891] -a reply to a published letter of I. 
Zervos - contains a cautionary message for comparative 
critics of his work: 'AX? c7w aoi. A, c'ycw or-L Bev o ota o oure 
µE iov IIoe, outie µE tiov OMKKEVS, ovtic µE coy Eai, ýnip, ovtie 
µE tiOv BepavýE. `Oµot co µ' tiöv Eavtiöv pou. Toütio Spv 
apxE1; (V. 316.19-21). As N. D. Triantafillopoulos remarks, 
the translations were almost certainly chosen by 
Papadiamantis' editors and cannot, therefore, be taken to 
reflect his literary predilections (Kamberidis 1992: 12-13). 
25. As Kotzias has pointed out, Papadiamantis' first Athenian 
story appeared two years after his translation of Crime and 
Punishment, in 1891 (1992: 37). For a discussion of 
Papadiamantis' engagement with Dostoevsky, see Peckham (In 
Press b). 
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«vEyxX, %ta xai titiµwpta» atiä 1889, tiov xatpo 
nou o Ntioaroyteuaxt evcav axcöov ayvwatioq affil 
AD all E4atipc Ilca ävilauxo, tiupavvtia vo 
äxatiänauatia änö tidc avCL(pax IieS a wactg trig 
y1uxfc tiou, npoixiaµEVo µE tiIjv nto xenti? 
EüatiooTißia iced E4ai6La E-fwxeVipixö [1935] 
(1993: 124). 
If Papadiamantis condemned the mindless aping of Western 
attitudes in the most disparaging terms (Nä xatianokeig9fi o 
ýEVtaµög, ö 7LLeIXIOýt0S, o cppayxiap6S V. 198.10), his fiction 
is nevertheless replete with characters such as Kapetan 
Markos in 'A Aog trünog [1903] who Eaaci pi, ýev oxi pövov tiov 
xVipov, ä%, a aütiä tiä tepä EBiµa (111.594.19-20). 
Farinou-Malamatari in her study of narrative technique 
exposes many of these contradictions. She demonstrates, 
for example, how the realist project reveals an essential 
ambiguity when it accepts terms such as "reality" as 
uncontentious categories; an ambiguity in fact that 
pervades most definitions of 718o'papia and undermines 
realism's conviction in the possibility of "a language in 
which signs would be the adequate analogues of things" 
(Hamon 1982: 170). In so doing, the realist description lays 
bare its own rhetoricity and the manner in which it 
constitutes, rather than passively reflects, form. 
One example in Papadiamantis' fiction is the description of 
the giant oak tree in `Yzö iiiv ßaai, tiKdv 8p5v [1901], or 
Yiannios' garden in `H Mavpopaviq)oi [1891]. In her shrewd 
analysis of Yiannios' garden, Farinou-Malamatari exposes 
the rhetoricity implicit in the description of place. In 
this context place does not constitute an object of 
reference and cannot be identified with a specific piece of 
territory. Instead, the description involves a linguistic- 
semiotic domain. Place descriptions-, such as Yiannios' 
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garden, support themselves "entirely by the internal force 
of their style". 26 Yiannios' garden is pervaded with lavish 
metaphors and similes - including a six line quotation from 
kLe Iliad (11.154.4-9) - and Farinou-Malamatari discloses 
the text's self-descriptive tendency by highlighting the 
opacity of the linguistic medium itself. She intimates that 
the place cultivated by Yiannios is in fact a literary and 
linguistic space; "the ground of language" (Wittgenstein 
1953: 118). Paraphrasing Jean Ricardou, she adds that the 
text ceases to be 11 ypa(pq' µna; nEpvypag4 xai yivetiat rt 
nEPvyPaTý1 'rý1S YPagnjS (1987: 110). 
According to Farinou-Malamatari's formalist enquiry, 
geography is considered on the level of description, as an 
autonomous linguistic unit. In accentuating this disjunction 
between Papadiamantis' verbal texts and an extraneous 
context, however, Farinou-Malamatari provides an equally 
cloistered and purist reading of the texts. In fact, she 
tends to perpetuate many of the oppositions latent in the 
biographical and mythical brands of criticism. If, for 
critics like Kontoglou, Papadiamantis' milieu is an enclosed 
territory - Evas KÖ6µoq KAElati6; (Dimaras 1987: 383) - 
shored up with traditional values and besieged by non- 
Orthodox, non-Greek values from without, Farinou- 
Malamatari's approach is from one perspective equally 
escapist and protectionist. The text is construed as an 
enclosed cosmos, an autotelic verbal construct, and the 
critic's job is to stave off the deluge of contextual 
detritus which besieges and threatens to corrupt the text 
from without. 
As Mihalis Stafilas has remarked, critics have tended to 
erect impenetrable walls around Papadiamantis' 
fiction 
(1980: 7), like the stealthy builders of Cavafy's poem, 
thus closing it off from a wider context. Running through 
26. The phrase is from Flaubert's letters. Quoted in Heller 
(1976: 97). 
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such criticism is a polarization between the literary and 
the extra-literary or circumstantial: between the milieu of 
the literary text and an environment unconstrained by 
conventions outside it. The literary text is consequently 
transformed into a "prison house" which separates the reader 
from the world outside (cf. Jameson 1972). Yet just as 
extra-literary assumptions influence the reading of a text, 
so the text's meaning "also inheres in the text's relations 
to a wider system of meaning, to other texts, codes and 
norms in literature and society as a whole" (Eagleton 1992: 
103). "Literature is an inseparable part of culture" Bakhtin 
remarked, "and it cannot be understood outside the total 
context of the entire culture of a given epoch" (1990: 2). 27 
The boundaries of the verbal text are not impregnable, but 
on the contrary, "the text opens continually into other 
texts, the space of intertextuality". 28 
Texts. Landscapes and Imagined Communities 
The challenge taken up in the present study centres, 
therefore, on an attempt to develop formalist criticism of 
Papadiamantis' fiction, while rejecting a number of its 
claims; particularly, the manner in which it consigns the 
text to an untroubled arena, suspended from its conditions 
of production and reception (cf. LaCapra 1983: 15). The 
issue here is not to return to a realistic, or biographical 
context, but to offer a redefinition of the text's 
referentiality. It remains evident, even if one concurs 
with Maurice Blanchot that literary space is a space 
"dont 
27. The passage from Eagleton is taken from a review of Yuri 
Lotman's semiotic criticism. Lotman, together with Nikolai 
Konrad and Dimitri Likhachev, are critics singled out by 
Bakhtin in his article "Response to a Question from the Novy 
Mir Editorial Staff" from which the above quotation is 
taken. In the same article Bakhtin praises the work of 
these literary scholars, since "with all the diversity of 
their methodology ... theY 
do not separate literature from 
culture" (Bakhtin 1990: 3). 
28. Victor Burgin, quoted in Harley (1992: 240). 
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ni l'espace geometrique ordinaire ni 1'espace de la vie 
pratique ne nous permettent de ressaisir 1'originaliteto , 
29 
that the familiar spaces described within a literary text 
cannot be dissociated from the social and cultural context 
from which they derive. The spaces within an eighteenth- 
century novel (the salon, court, formal garden), for 
example, differ from the spatial configurations in the 
Gothic novel (ruined castles, monasteries) or in late 
nineteenth-century novels (railway carriage etc. ). 30 
Indeed, in his analysis of description, Philippe Hamon 
inquires why a particular period should choose a given 
descriptive theme like the garden, the romantic landscape 
with ruins, the machine, or the street (1982: 148). 31 It is 
clearly not enough to define literary space solely in terms 
of the relational nature of language, or the interaction of 
self-sufficient verbal texts (cf. Genette 1969: 45). 
The aim of the present study is to approach Papadiamantis' 
fiction textually. The metaphor of textualism, however, will 
be extended beyond the circumscribed existence of the verbal 
text offered by the formalist-structuralist approach and 
exemplified, in the case of Papadiamantis, by Farinou- 
Malamatari. The present study is much indebted to cultural 
anthropology, and textualism will be broadened to include 
other cultural productions and signifying practices, such 
as landscape and architecture, which are susceptible to 
29. Quoted in Genette (1969: 45). 
30. An analysis of living space as reflected in eighteenth 
and nineteenth-century fiction has been undertaken by 
Philippa Tristram (1989). She draws extensively on 
contemporary architecture, painting and the plastic arts. 
See also Marilyn R. Chandler's analysis of the house in 
American literature (1991). 
31. See Hamon's recent discussion of the interdependence of 
literature and architecture in nineteenth century France. He 
expands on Hegel's notion of architecture as the arche 
(original) of other arts, showing how literature assimil Ates 
the concepts and vocabulary of architecture (1989)r. 1 "'The 
connectedness of temporal and spatial relations wit in the 
narrative, and their interaction with a broader historical 
and social context, also characterizes Bakhtin's theory of 
the chronotope. See Holquist (1990: 111-113). 
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similar interpretive procedures. 32 In this way, the aim is 
to develop Farinou-Malamatari's insights, while arguing for 
a contextual analysis of Papadiamantis' work that would 
situate it "in a fully relational network" (LaCapra 1983: 
44). 33 
If Paul Ricoeur proposed the text as a paradigm for the 
social sciences [1971], cultural anthropology has been most 
influential in elaborating notions of textualism, borrowing 
much of its vocabulary from literary theory. Thus, Geertz 
focuses on the interpretive characteristics of ethnographic 
description. If Man is envisaged "as an animal suspended in 
webs of significance he himself has spun", then Geertz 
takes the analysis of it to be therefore not an 
experimental science in search of law but an interpretive 
one in search of meaning" (1973: 5). Notions of textualism 
are extended beyond the frontiers of the formalist text 
to include an englobing context of practices and 
institutions. Culture itself, no less than human action, 34 
is a legible, "acted document": 
32. The semiotic analysis of cultural forms as a symbolic 
code is axiomatic in anthropology and related disciplines. 
See, for example, Edmund Leach's comments: "All [author's 
italics] the various non-verbal dimensions of culture, such 
as styles in clothing, village lay-out, architecture, 
furniture, food, music, physical gestures, postural 
attitudes and so on are organised in patterned sets so as to 
incorporate coded informations in a manner analogous to the 
sounds and words and sentences of a natural language" (1976: 
10). 
33. For a review of the various textual approaches which 
have recently found favour, see Martin Jay's insightful 
survey (1991) which traces the origins of the text/context 
debate through Hans-Georg Gadamer's reception hermeneutics 
to Clifford Geertz's notion of culture-as-text and Jacques 
Derrida's influential but oblique assertion in Of 
Graniinatology [1967] that "il n'y a pas de hors-texte" (1976: 
158). 
34. In his definition of "thick description" -a notion he 
borrows from Gilbert Ryle - Geertz distinguishes between 
action defined solely in terms of physical gesture, and 
thick description, which figuratively "reads" the 
significance of action, construing it as sign. In Geertz's 
celebrated analogy it consists of the ability to 
differentiate between a twitch and a blink (1973: 3-30). 
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The culture of a people is an ensemble of 
texts, themselves ensembles, which the 
anthropologist strains to read over the 
shoulders of those to whom they properly 
belong (1973: 452). 
The understanding of society is thus analogous to the 
interpretation of a written text; and analysis for the 
ethnographer, as for the literary critic, involves "sorting 
out structures of signification" and is thus a form of 
reading (Geertz 1973: 9). A text, in this sense, does not 
necessarily connote linguistic elements but implies, above 
all, the act of construction (cf. McKenzie 1986: 35): 
Arguments, melodies, formulas, maps, and 
pictures are not realities to be stared at 
but texts to be read; so are rituals, 
palaces, technologies, and social formations 
(Geertz 1980: 135). 
By the same token, metaphors of reading have been applied to 
a diversity of areas outside of an exclusively literary 
context; to a ritual and a city which have tropological 
characteristics and are decoded in much the same way as 
folk-tales or philosophical treatises are read: 
The mode of exegesis may vary, but in each 
case one reads for meaning - the meaning 
inscribed by contemporaries in whatever 
survives of their vision of the world 
(Darnton 1991: 13). 31 
35. Geertz's anthropological formulations of society as an 
assemblage of texts have had a considerable impact upon 
other disciplines, most notably history. In his study of the 
Ancien Regime, for example, Robert Darnton acknowledges 
his debt to the anthropological and semiotic approaches to 
culture (the so-called histoire des mentalites) as practised 
by the French school of Jacques Le Goff, and also to Geertz 
(1991: 9-15). Folk tales, a printer's autobiography, and a 
contemporary description of Montpellier, are 
furnished as 
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More recently, the paradigm of textualism has had 
considerable impact on geographical studies, since it has 
been demonstrated "that modes of rhetorical analysis, 
hitherto applied mainly to literary texts, are in fact 
indispensable for reading any kind of discourse" (Norris 
1982: 19). 36 Geography is thus construed as the act of 
interpreting texts, "an activity much like that of ordinary 
reading" (Rose 1980: 124). Taking their lead from recent 
anthropological insights, the geographers Trevor Barnes and 
James Duncan, for example, maintain that landscapes 
themselves constitute an elaborate interweaving of 
discursive practices: 
Places are intertextual sites because various 
texts and discursive practices based on 
previous texts are deeply inscribed in their 
landscapes and institutions (1992: 7-8). 
For Barnes and Duncan, the characteristics of geography 
are as interpretive as those of anthropology, and like the 
anthropologist, the geographer produces texts through his or 
her reading of other societies' texts, such as landscape. 
According to Duncan, landscape is an encoded system with 
semiotic properties, while geographical places are 
inextricably bound up with the wider cultural environments 
in which they are embedded (1990). Even in the ostensibly 
neutral discipline of cartography, the application of a 
hermeneutical methodology has yielded further understanding 
of the rhetoricity of maps, which are "ineluctably a 
cultural system" (Harley 1992: 232). 37 
examples of the ways in which a society is continually 
engaged in reading itself [1984]. 
36. For a general account of postmodernist innovations 
within the field of geographical studies, see Soja (1989) 
Livingstone (1992) and Gregory (1994). 
37. For a useful Greek analysis of the ideological function 
of maps as cultural constructs, see Pantazis (1989). 
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While the new cultural geography has thus drawn extensively 
upon literary theory and the social sciences, reciprocally, 
over the last decade literary critics, theorists, and 
cultural historians have increasingly appreciated the 
pertinence of geography to cultural studies (cf. Jackson 
1992). Attention has focused on the ways in which literary 
texts interact with geography as a textual phenomenon, as 
well as "the representational strategies through which 
cultures can be invoked and inscribed" (Gregory and Ley 
1988: 115). Landscape has become the centre of enquiry in 
this respect, since "landscape is a cultural image", or 
"icon", that reflects competing claims about the 
constitution of social order (cf. Daniels and Cosgrove 
1988). 38 
Just as societies make their history, so too, do they 
construct their landscapes. An analysis of one society's 
representations of another's geography, from this 
perspective, accentuates the importance of geography as a 
cultural product "that has a history and tradition of 
thought, imagery and vocabulary that have given it reality 
and presence" (Said 1985: 4-5). An examination of the 
landscape of the Orient, for example, discloses it to be 
an essentially textual construct, instituted by its Western 
readers, the Orientalists (e. g. Said 1985,1990,1993). 
Oriental geography is thus "integral to both the 
38. As Duncan aptly observes, cultural geographers such as 
Stephen Daniels and Denis Cosgrovfare much influenced by 
Raymond Williams' conception of culture as "the signifying 
system through which necessarily (though among other means) 
a social order is conrnunicated, reproduced, experienced and 
explored" (Duncan 1990: 15-17). See Williams (1981). Edward 
Said acknowledges Williams' contribution, and particularly 
the correspondence drawn by him in The Country and the City 
[19731 "between the literary text and the lived life of 
knowable social groups" (Said 1990: 82). Said provides a 
similar definition of culture which he connects explicitly 
to place asserting that "it is in culture that we can seek 
out the range of meanings and ideas conveyed by the phrases 
belonging to or in a place, being at home in a place" (1984: 
8). 
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reproduction and contestation of political power" (Duncan 
1990: 3). 39 Here, landscape and geography are approached 
with the aim of exposing the ideological presumptions 
inherent in geographical and literary discourse: 
the Orient is less a place than a topos, a 
set of references... that seems to have its 
origin in a quotation, or a fragment of a 
text, or a citation from someone's work on 
the Orient, or some bit of previous 
imagining, or an amalgam of all these (Said 
1985: 3). 
Far from being "an inert fact of nature" (Said 1985: 4), the 
landscape of the Orient is demonstrated to be a territory of 
interacting texts and its analysis uncovers geography's 
central role in a wider social process. 40 
Similarly, in his semiotic critique of the Hachette World 
Guide Series, or Guide Bleu [1957], Roland Barthes shows 
how landscape is a work cultural engineering. Consequently, 
he strives to unmask the ideological underpinnings of an 
ostensibly factual evocation of Spain (1993: 74-77). 
Landscape is a cultural product and one that is shaped 
within an implicit ideological system. 41 Hence, a 
39. Said's hypothesis has recently been criticized by 
Ernest Gellner in a review of Culture and Imperialism 
[1993], where he exclaims that "the, problem of power and 
culture, and their turbulent relations during the great 
metamorphosis of our social world, is too important to be 
left to lit crit". See, T. L. S. (19 February 1993), p. 3. 
Geliner's comments are misleading, however, given Said's 
insistence on the "circumstantiality" or "worldliness" of 
texts (cf. Said 1984). 
40. Said draws extensively on the French phenomenological 
criticism of Gaston Bachelard [1957], as well as on Michel 
Foucault's analyses of disciplinary power and spatial form. 
41. According to Barthes, the Guide Bleu is imbued with a 
"Helvetico-Protestant morality... which has always functioned 
as a hybrid cult of nature and of puritanism (regeneration 
through clean air, moral ideas at the sight of mountain- 
tops, summit-climbing as civic virtue, etc. ) (1993: 74). 
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scrupulous critique of the Guide Bleu poses questions about 
the manner in which landscapes: 
are constructed on the basis of a set of 
texts, how they are read, and how they act as 
a mediating influence, shaping behaviour in 
the image of the text (Duncan and Duncan 
1988: 120). 
Landscape can be construed as the transformation of social 
and political ideologies into an accepted "myth"; they 
reflect the process through which ideologies are 
naturalized "in the decorative display of what goes without 
saying" (Barthes 1993: 11). It follows, therefore, that an 
analysis of landscape provides a strategy for investigating 
cultural formations. 42 
The function of geography in the socio-historical processes 
has also been investigated in the generalized context of the 
nation-state. Benedict Anderson, in his analysis of 
nationalism in Imagined Communities [1983], for example, 
attests to the intimate relationship between geographical 
perceptions and the global spread of the imagined 
communities of nationality". According to this view, nations 
are imagined since: 
the members of even the smallest nation will 
never know most of their fellow-members, meet 
them, or even hear of them, yet in the minds 
of each lives the image of their communion 
(1992: 6). 43 
Geographical perceptions are of prime importance in the 
construction of the state, since social activities take 
42. For an insightful critique of Barthes' landscape 
analyses, see Duncan and Duncan (1992). 
43. For a discussion of current trends among historians of 
nationalism who stress the engineered, imagined quality of 
the nation, see Smith (1992: 67-71). 
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place in a spatial and temporal network. Thus, Anderson 
includes an appended section in the latest edition of his 
book which examines the impact of maps upon the Thai and 
Indonesian national imaginations (1992: 170-178). 
Recent landscape analyses have further demonstrated the 
manner in which landscapes have been interpreted and 
constructed to devise and sustain national identities (e. g. 
Daniels 1993). At the same time, geographical approaches to 
history have also stressed the significance of landscape as 
an historical text which requires to be deciphered and 
which is central to the creation of both regional and 
national identities [e. g. Braudel 19861.45 In a Greek 
context, a recent study of the Cretan town of "Rethymnos" 
has focused on the significance of place and the 
"management of an inhabited environment" in the forging of 
identity. The author explores the conflicts that arise when 
local identity comes into conflict with national identity; a 
confrontation that originates in contested interpretations 
of history and of the environment (Herzfeld 1991). 46 
Geography, and more particularly landscape, are intimately 
related to notions of. conmunity since they are "encoded 
texts" to be deciphered by a "textual community" (cf. Stock 
44. As Anderson asserts in his new introduction: "I became 
uneasily aware that what I had believed to be a 
significantly new contribution to thinking about nationalism 
- changing apprehensions of time - patently lacked its 
necessary coordinate: changing apprehensions of space" 
(1992: xiii-xiv). 
45. Braudel analyses what he calls "the slowly-constructed 
unity" of the French state. While examining France's 
heterogeneity, he elucidates the networks linking the 
country's diverse pays, as well as "the elements of unity 
provided by its [France's] geographical context" (1989: 
373). For a brief account of the importance attached to 
place in French historiography, see Berdoulay (1989). 
46. Michael Herzfeld employs a text analogy in his 
description of the city's architectural space: "Like song 
texts... the spaces that people inhabit are actually shifting 
and unstable" (1991: 5-6). See also Herzfeld's "reading of 
village spaces" in his study of a Cretan mountain village 
(1988: 56-67). 
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1983,1993); that is to say "by social groups that cluster 
around a shared reading of a text" (Duncan and Duncan 1988: 
117). Furthermore, the nation-state, like any form of 
community, is defined by the existence of boundaries or 
frontiers and is based upon "a constantly practised 
differentiation of itself from what it believes to be not 
itself" (Said 1984: 12). In turn, these perimeters imply "a 
set of rules to determine how the frontiers in question 
shall be crossed and who shall occupy [the] space" within 
(Ardener 1993: 1). Whether applied to the geographical 
configurations of the state (e. g. Anderson 1992), to the 
disciplinary organization of space associated with asylums, 
prisons and schools (e. g. Foucault 1971,1973,1977), or to 
the boundaries that mark out domestic, social distinctions 
(e. g. Zinovieff 1989, Hirschon 1989,1993), an 
investigation of the conventions of exclusion and inclusion 
and the significance invested in perimeters, sheds light on 
social "patterns of perception". It demonstrates how "the 
divisions of space and social formations are intimately 
associated" (Ardener 1993: 1-2). The social relations of 
the familial conmunity, no less than those of the 
expansionist national community, are mapped out in the 
community's spatial organization; in its taxonomic codes 
of inclusion and exclusion. 
Spatial Configurations in Papadiamantis 
The paradigm of mapping has been used in a social context to 
elucidate social formations which are realized "on the 
ground by the placing of individuals in space" (Ardener 
1993: 3). Often, as Shirley Ardener has observed, it is 
possible to detect spaces within spaces, or "overlapping 
universes", which require to be prised apart if they are to 
be identified (1993: 3). 47 
47. In the preface to his account of the Eýwtitxä on Naxos, 
Charles Stewart adopts a cartographic metaphor to describe 
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In the textual analysis of Papadiamantis' work that follows, 
the paradigm of mapping is employed and a similar attempt is 
made to identify and explore the "overlapping universes" 
which "figure in Papadiamantis' texts. The present study is 
not concerned with fiction "as a repository of geographical 
sensibility" (Livingstone 1992: 339), 48 but rather with 
investigating the various ways in which fiction engages with 
an environment of non-verbal texts, chief among them 
landscape. Close readings of Papadiamantis' stories 
demonstrate that landscape is a contested terrain. It is 
neither a neutral backcloth ((PI)aI j yew7pa(pfa), nor a 
sustained master metaphor (nvEDµatitiXq ye07pa(Pia), as many 
Papadiamantis critics have alleged. On the contrary, far 
from being "merely a reflection of or a distraction from, 
more pressing social, economic or political issues", 
landscape is revealed as "a powerful mode of knowledge and 
social engagement" (Duncan and Ley 1993: 229). 
Landscape in Papadiamanti, s can be defined as an 
intertextual site in which multiple texts and discursive 
practices such as those of the state and the Church are 
deeply inscribed. It is a site through which different and 
often discordant interpretations of identity - local, 
regional, national, familial and religious - are negotiated 
(cf. Daniels 1993). Papadiamantis' texts reflect multiple 
interpretations of conmunality. Notions of regional or 
local identity interact with more formal definitions 
propagated by the nation-state. Far from being a 
his anthropological project: "Medieval cartographers marked 
the edges of the known world on their maps with 
representations of monsters thought to rule those 
places... In present-day Greece one may hear similar talk of 
mermaids, dog-form creatures, and other monstrous 
beings... In the following pages the exotikä will emerge more 
fully as elements of a collective Greek cognitive 
cartography, a set of figures that enables individuals to 
map and encompass the traumas and ambiguities of life" 
(1991: xv). 
48. For examples of such an approach, see Pocock (1981). 
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homogeneous community, unified linguistically and 
geographically, the nation-state emerges as an imagined 
construction, the frontiers of which are unstable. By the 
same token, the Church is construed on a variety of levels 
as a national institution, as an ecumenical institution, and 
as a series of local landmarks. As Laurie Kain Hart has 
observed in a recent study of rural Orthodoxy in Greece: 
The idea of community in Greece is ambiguous, 
and this ambiguity is highly manipulable. The 
church may at one moment represent the 
subordination of private and familial values 
to the solidarity of the local community, and 
at another moment it may seem to stand for a 
rejection of the local community in favour of 
some alternative order (1992: 24). 49 
In Papadiamantis, versions of conmunality connoted by Church 
and state overlap, but are rarely coterminous. The texts 
sustain multiple and contested interpretations of 
communality which are "distinguished not by their falsity/ 
genuineness, but by the style in which they are imagined" 
(Anderson 1992: 6). The aim of the present study is 
therefore to map out and describe the multiple styles in 
which Papadiamantis' communities are imagined. In short, the 
thesis examines the "symbolic apparatuses" with which the 
protagonists of his fiction engage, in their endeavours to 
distinguish themselves as a community from those outside 
(Cohen 1986: 2). 
Beginning with an examination of national frontiers, the 
thesis progresses to a consideration of the domestic 
divisions into private and public spaces. Chapter 1 focuses 
49. Not only is the Church susceptible to multiple 
interpretations of conmunality, but as David Ricks has 
shown, a close reading of Papadiamantis' 
landscape 
demonstrates the complex interaction and overlapping of 
Christianity with paganism (1992). 
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on the "textual community" of the state. Taking as a point 
of departure both Gellner's and Anderson's notion of the 
state as an engineered community, attention is paid to the 
ways in which the state is imagined in Papadiamantis' 
fiction. Firstly, the state is conceived in the light of a 
national historic evolution and of cultural continuity. 
Secondly, it is defined in relation to a particular region 
or tionoq (Skiathos, Athens) which it encompasses. Moreover, 
through its bureaucracy and localized institutions, the 
state prompts regular journeys across its territory, 
thereby stressing its geographical homogeneity. Finally, 
the state is examined in terms of the protagonists' 
conformity to a "national" idiom. 
While emphasizing the prevalence of national frontiers in 
Papadiamantis' texts and drawing attention to the 
contemporary Greek national ideology which was based upon 
its "manifest territorial destiny" (Mackridge 1992: 149), 
an attempt is made to demonstrate how, in a period of 
political and social ferment, when the issues of the Greek 
state's frontiers and language were hotly debated, the 
protagonists in Papa. diamantis' texts often subvert ideas of 
national identity. They do so, for example, by playing off 
local biographies against national history, or by an ironic 
representation of the official state discourse. 
In Chapter 2, the imagined community of the Church is 
mapped out. Here special attention is paid to the Church's 
interaction with the state and its reliance "on a scrupulous 
sense of place". As Hart maintains, from the vantage point 
of the village community, the imagery and symbolism of the 
Church are "intimately familiar: drawn, it would seem, from 
the local landscape. This immediacy is part of what gives 
substance to the equation of nation and religious identity 
in Greece" (1992: 1-7). Yet, while the Church is closely 
associated with ideas of national identity, the Church also 
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implies a more inclusive multi-ethnic and multi-linguistic 
interpretation of community than that of the nation-state. 
Chapter 2 therefore explores these tensions as they are 
inscribed in Papadiamantis' fiction. 
Drawing extensively on the theoretical approaches outlined 
in the introduction, Chapter 3 considers the textual 
properties of Papadiamantis' landscapes. There is a 
recurring attention in the narratives to sight, visibility 
and to the process of "reading". Often analogies are drawn 
between landscape, or geography, and verbal texts. Landscape 
is envisaged as a textured milieu associated with the 
imagination. Indeed, in a number of texts the landscape is 
represented, like the sea, in terms of depth, and it is 
characterized by a similar instability and treachery. 
In Chapter 4 the local and domestic territories evoked in 
Papadiamantis' fiction are explored. Papadiamantis' local 
geography is divided up into specific social spheres, levels 
and territories with both visible and invisible perimeters. 
Distinctive zones are joined by an intricate web of paths 
(Spöµoi, Spoµißxot, µovonätii(X) along which the protagonists 
and narrator move. In Papadiamantis' fiction these routes 
often delineate the boundaries of property ownership, or, 
alternatively, they peter out into the surrounding 
wilderness; they are associated with both enclosure and 
disclosure. 
Often stories focus on episodes of transgression, or 
trespassing, when boundaries are violated. Moving from an 
analysis of the different zones described in Papadiamantis' 
texts, an investigation is made of the nature of property 
relations and of the house. Just as encounters take place on 
the boundaries of specific zones, so too, the domestic 
locale is the site of intense social interactions. The term 
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The house is projected in Papadiamantis' texts both as a 
constraining space which imprisons, or sequesters the 
individuals within it -a ýwvtiavö xißoupi - and as an 
asylum, or bastion, staving off external threats. 
If the infringement of boundaries in Papadiamantis' stories 
attests to the contingency of social perimeters, Chapter 5 
analyses the relationship between social and spatial 
configurations, by concentrating on portrayals of the 
dispossessed; those wandering protagonists who literally, or 
figuratively, dwell on the social periphery. The presence 
of such outcasts in the texts serves to subvert the 
authority invested in social boundaries and exposes their 
essential vulnerability. The dispossessed, in Papadiamantis, 
are associated with the bestial Other; with ruins and the 
liminal spaces beyond the village circle around which 
ghosts and Eýwiixä cluster (cf. Stewart 1991). Similarly, 
children are often linked to a twilit, demonic realm of 
violence and they are connected to correspondingly marginal 
locations. 
Territory is inextricably bound up in Papadiamantis' fiction 
with notions of ownership, exchange and inheritance. In the 
final chapter land is analysed as the object of commercial 
transactions in relation to a broader economic geography 
symbolized by the traffic of capital and commercial 
ventures. Attention is paid to the reciprocity between money 
and time and their convergence in the "boundary-expressing 
symbol" of the community (Cohen 1985: 15). The development 
of a monetary economy is also related in several stories to 
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literacy, where the textual status of money is underlined. 
If numerous texts juxtapose land with money, they also 
explore the tension between natural and monetary production, 
thereby focusing on what Arjun Appadurai has called "the 
politics of value" (1986). 
The present study explores the ways in which cultural and 
spatial analyses might be used to shed new light on the 
literary text's engagement with landscape. At the same time, 
it seeks to elucidate the central role of landscape in 
Papadiamantis' fiction. It is a two sided enquiry. At issue 
are both the preservation of Papadiamantis'stories from the 
deluge of contextual circumstances by which they threaten 
continuously to be swamped, and the simultaneous liberation 
of Papadiamantis' fiction from a hermetic world divested of 
its immediacy. 
Although the present study acknowledges the social and 
historical dimension of Papadiamantis' work, the texts are 
not taken as channels for the transmission of historical or 
sociological data. The thesis constitutes a literary 
analysis, but nonetheless, one that pays particular 
attention to the manner in which the narratives interact 
with a context of other texts, be they written texts, 
landscape texts, or "social practices which have become 
textualized" (Duncan 1990: 23). 
It is with these objectives that the present thesis 
undertakes a contextual reading of Papadiamantis' fiction; 
one that prises apart the notion of a monolithic and insular 
nationalist "world" to which Papadiamantis' writing has 
been frequently consigned. The research involves an 
investigation of the shifting ideological associations of 
nation, state and locality in Papadiamantis. In the process 
it attempts to demonstrate how the landscape in his fiction 
is far more mutable than many of his admirers and detractors 
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have conceded, yielding, to use Stephen Daniels' phrase, 
"mul tiple fields of vision" (1993: v). 
The problems raised by a study which places itself in the 
interstices of other disciplines are numerous. While the 
receptiveness to interdisciplinary exchanges often 
precipitates invigorating theoretical insights, there is 
always the danger of a blurring of focus when concepts are 
transplanted from their original contexts. Certainly this 
has been the case with textual metaphors (cf. Jay 1991). 
The present study therefore attempts precarious acts of 
bricolage, drawing on textual theory as it has been 
elaborated in the fields of interpretive anthropology, 
cultural geography and history. It recognizes the risks 
involved in such a venture; first, that a rigorous 
methodology might dissolve into an eclectic contextualism, 
and secondly, that "an imperialist aggrandizement of the 
text" runs the risk of homogenizing culture, replacing the 
utopia of the formalist literary text with an equally 
restrictive alternative (Jay 1991: 10). As Richard Rorty has 
warned, pan-textualism has been prone to slip, all too 
easily, into the repressive mantle of nineteenth century 
idealism (1982). 
Misgivings about uncompromising textual interpretations of 
culture have been widely expressed and this thesis 
acknowledges that literary analysis "is strongest when it 
resists dreaming of a master methodology which totalizes all 
of its disparate approaches into extorted reconciliation" 
(Jay 1991: 7). 50 In the present study Geertz's textualism is 
modified in significant ways. In the first place, an attempt 
is made to relate the textual model of culture to a general 
50. Geertz' expansive hermeneutics of culture-as-text has 
been challenged by anthropologists and historians who 
question the concept of a general cultural idiom, or 
symbolic "system". See the reservations expressed by Vincent 
Crapanzano (1986) and William Roseberry, who examines the 
"seduction" of anthropologists by the text analogy, arguing 
for a more political understanding of culture (1989: 17-29). 
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process of historical and social change, thereby averting 
the danger courted by Geertz of "aestheticizing all 
domains" (Biersack 1989: 80-81). 51 Attention is not only 
paid to the ways in which non-verbal texts are deciphered 
in Papadiamantis' fiction, but also to the ways in which 
texts are produced through a political and cultural process; 
in the case of Papadiamantis and nineteenth-century Greece, 
a process inextricably bound up with the nation-state's 
formation. 
With these considerations in mind, a re-evaluation of 
Papadiamantis' fiction from a comparative cultural vantage 
point demonstrates how, far from merely reflecting popular 
attitudes to such institutions as the Orthodox Church or the 
Greek state, Papadiamantis' texts construct multiple 
readings of them. His fiction attests to the fact that 
social relations are deeply rooted in a spatial and temporal 
system and that landscape plays a central role in the 
social, political and cultural constitution of society. In 
so doing, Papadiamantis' fiction underlines the veracity of 
Geertz's pronouncement that "societies, like lives, contain 
their own interpretations" (1973: 453). 
51. As James Clifford has commented, there is a danger of 
anthropology placing the people it studies 
"in the 
ethnographic present" a timeless present which 
is 
essentially ahistorical (1987: 121-122). 
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1 
114kGINED (11VMJNITIES I: THE NATION-STATE 
The Nation and Nationalist Criticism 
According to many of his detractors, one of Papadiamantis' 
deficiencies is his singular disregard for the larger 
political and historical issues of his day. Dimaras wrote 
of Papadiamantis' myopic vision, of the hermetically 
icXeut0S ich iog which he depicted in his texts and he 
concluded dismissively that Papadiamantis lived co E4&c? tiä 
npo3X1µatia xai tiiS ä'wvCcS nob auveixav ti6-r iTJ Vea E? iivixi 
'eveä (1987: 382). Such an attitude is widely expressed in 
hostile assessments of Papadiamantis. DEV Eß? EnE tiä 
npopX&atia, the Marxist literary historian Yianis Kordatos 
declared of Papadiamantis in his `Iaiopia its NEoeAtiv1Kgg 
Ao yoi Exv iag : AEv EISE T0 vEo (PwS , noü 
EXaµyrc atiýv `EXX6&a 
Ei'E aav aypotii, ica ri EP7aii. ica ictivi aia. E OD, 71 tiou ti' ýWo 
E3Xcicc ti? v npayµatitiK6t tcx µE 6%µnä 'yuaXt (1962: 337). ' In 
the same way that Papadiamantis' admirers extol the writer's 
ascetic, anti-materialist values, so his detractors denounce 
his monastic otherworldliness. Indeed, vestiges of this 
contradiction are evident in Farinou-Malamatari's startling 
assertion that Papadiamantis took no part in the social and 
literary life of his time (1987: 14). 
In contrast to the negative appraisals of his work, 
therefore, many of Papadiamantis' most enthusiastic 
supporters have stressed the intrinsic Greekness of his 
writing. As Dimaras observed: 
`H eX? xvoXatipiicTj ypa to noü ýExiväEt änö -cöv 
IIEpn Xf FtavvonovXo, Sev µnopoüaE napä vä 
ä'(a7C11 6Et tiöv £1) 011 'co cwryp6 po tiil 9 
1. Kordatos' verdict echoes Xenopoulos' earlier, mixed 
review entitled "'0 IZanaSiaµävtiic xat iä <<WyäXa 
l1popk tatia»" [1933] (1979). 
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ätiµößcpat paS tioü 
EXX11v t KOÜ vrjat ou 
, tiöv 
ü tviiri 
cfj EXXivncf c napäöoagS , tio, v it picppovg'r? 
tiwv ýEVÖCgEptiwv lcaivoüptiwv ßupµwv (1987: 
384). 2 
While Papadiamantis has been censured for his lack of 
interest in contemporary national issues, he has been 
construed as a nationalist Greek writer par excellence; a 
conservative champion of Greek Orthodoxy, native Greek 
customs and of an unadulterated Greek language. Both these 
divergent critical stances are often based on a biographical 
approach to the texts in question, rather than on any 
scrupulous textual analyses (see introduction). 
Furthermore, the dominant idealizing criticism of 
Papadiamantis, which is perhaps most clearly reflected in 
the commemorative issue of the journal NEa `EQZia [1941], 
should be viewed in the light of specific uses of the past. 
Thus, during the inter-war years there developed: 
[a] tendency to look back on the past with 
nostalgia and to idealize it as an Eden of 
serenity, simplicity, wholeness, or whatever, 
all by way of stressing the loss entailed in 
modernity and Westernization and in many 
cases as an escape from the the presumed 
bleakness and disorientation of the present 
(Petropulos 1978: 175). 
While such an idealized treatment of the past finds clear 
expression in the work of numerous Papadiamantis critics who 
have projected his fiction into "an Eden of national 
innocence" (Ricks 1988: 28), Papadiamantis' detractors have, 
on the whole, taken these reactionary assessments of his 
work for granted, dismissing his stories precisely for 
those virtues commended by the writer's conservative 
admirers. 
2. For a full discussion of Yiannopoulos' "national 
consciousness", see Augustinos (1971: 163-209). 
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Rejecting the strictures of the Dimaras school on the one 
hand, and the mythological brand of criticism on the other, 
Vitti's political analysis of Papadiamantis' texts argues 
for the author's awareness of contemporary social issues. 'H 
no? uicij icatiä tioü äatiticoü 1cöaµou, Vi tti observes, bEv Achtel 
oute icai äno to 81, rjyrjµa Baps i avo gaa QZöpica (1978: 265). 
Merlier went further when he suggested that Papadiamantis' 
texts were inextricably bound up with the development of 
the nascent Greek state. "Papadiamantis", he asserted, "vit 
intensement la vie de son pays, et, plus encore, celle de la 
Nation" (1965: 19). More recently, this view of 
Papadiamantis' involvement in the political and social 
issues of his day, has been expounded by Sarantos Kargakos, 
who characterizes the author's fiction as a comprehensive 
mosaic of Greek social life in an epoch when: xpuaTa?? v£tiat 
cpuatioyvwµtixä To vEoEXXijvtKÖ Kpätioq (1987: 14). 
Such claims are substantiated by Papadiamantis' evident 
preoccupation with history and his engagement with 
contemporary Greek historiography. In the first place, 
Papadiamantis was the translator of George Finlay's History 
of the Greek Revolution [1861] and Thomas Gordon's earlier 
volume of the same title (cf. Triantafillopoulos 1986: 111- 
115), 3 works to which he was introduced by the 
historiographer Yiannis Vlahoyannis (1868-1945), the editor 
of Makrsl anni s' 'Aropviiuov8vuaia [1907]. Papadiamantis' 
interest tin Greek national history is reflected throughout 
his fiction, as well as in his non-fictional texts. 
Allusions to verifiable historical events punctuate his 
writing. At the same time, the presiding spirit of 
Konstantinos Paparrigopoulos (1815-1891), whose `IQiopia roü 
`E)L)L, vlKO3 'EOvovq was published in five volumes between 
1860 and 1872, provides a further context for what Vitti has 
called 11 £6vt" X8 oupyia tilg i6tiopioypa(piaS (1978: 239- 
240). 4 
3. Although these translations by Papadiamantis have not, as 
yet, been published, there are imminent plans to do so. (Personal communication fromN. D. Triantafillopoulos. ) 
4. Fotis Dimitrakopoulos remarks, that while Paýarrigopoulos' 
opus is an obvious source in 01 
1'EUnopoi zwv E9vwv [1882], 
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In the same way that Nikolaos Politfis (1852-1921) sought to 
establish the intimate relationship between contemporary 
Greek folklore and the classical past, Paparrigopoulos 
treated Greek history as an uninterrupted continuity from 
prehistoric times to the revolution of 1821.5 Greek 
history (or the history of the Greek E6voq or 7 voq) is seen 
as an assured progression towards independence and national 
expression. Following in the path of Spyridon Zambelios 
(1815-1888), Paparrigopoulos did not ignore the medieval 
period, but considered it as a vital link between the 
classical and modern eras (Herzfeld 1986: 40). Apart from 
establishing unity out of the Greek past, he "completed the 
construction of a national culture for the new state" 
(Augustinos 1971: 27). 6 
The impact of this nationalist conception of history on 
literature is evident in the announcement of the 'EuTfa 
short story competition of 1883, initiated by Politis: 
11 SE EX? xvi idi tatioptia, apxatia icati µuai xai 
vEa, 7 LCti aacgvwv 5uvaµevwv vä napaaxwaty 
ünoOE actiS e. -LS aüv'raýiv xaXXi acwv 8ir17, %tätiwv 
icai µv91, atiop-q µäticov (Mas t rodimi tris 1985 : 
269). 
it is evident that `H rv(piozovAa [1884] draws upon 
Konstantinos Sathas' (1842-1914) Neo81Ugv1Ki7 'Plto)oyia 
(1868). Lambros Kamberidis maintains that Eugene Sue's 
(1804-1875) Le Juif Errant (1844/45) served as a model for 
`H MEiavacTig [1879]. As Dimitrakopoulos justly concludes: 
"literary research has not dealt with the problem of 
Papadiamantis' historical sources" (1991: 537). 
5. For a full discussion of Politis and the folklorist 
contribution to the making of modern Greece, see Kyriakidou- 
Nestoros (1978) and Herzfeld (1986). In Papadiamantis' 
fiction notions of historical continuity are explicitly 
discussed. See, for example, the narrator's remark in rvvq 
7)Eovaa [1905] (IV. 20.18-21). 
6. The rehabilitation of medieval history should be seen in 
the context of a renewed interest, throughout Europe, in the 
Middle Ages. Moreover, Paparrigopoulos' stance marked a 
sharp contrast to the contempt held by Adamantios Korais 
(1748-1833) for the "priest-ridden obscurantism" of the 
Byzantine epoch (Clogg 1992: 2). 
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Papadiamantis' three early novels 'H Meraväaiis, Oi 'EUnopoi 
T&v 'EOvCov and `H Fvpiozoü, a are set in eras preceding the 
inauguration of the independent Greek state, but the 
question of ethnic identity is a central theme in these 
texts. The historical settings are explicitly linked to the 
contemporary situation of late nineteenth-century Greece 
where irredentism was the presiding ideology. ' In a chapter 
of `H Pv9iono6Aa entitled Ißtiopt icr nap E, 1C(3aßIS" , for 
example, the narrator classifies Greek history into three 
periods: the ancient era of paganism, the medieval 
centuries, and the contemporary epoch within which the 
narrator is writing (1.467). As the pre-publication 
announcements asserted in the newspaper 'Aicpo'ro tiS[ 18841, 
`H ru9ioZo6, ta was a novel cpEpov µä, %IaTa tiünov e9viicov, while 
71 EnoxTI xa8'7jv naiýEtiai S. 6paµa toü ic. Ilanaötczpavtii etva1, 
enoxý µeyCCXi (I . 
663) 
. 
One of the principal c; harractryekrss in 'H rvýpio906Aa is the 
ardent Greek NeoplatonistvPIethon (1360-1452), who stressed 
the ancient Greek legacy of Byzantium. Plethon was 
associated with the re-emergence of the term "Hellenism" to 
denote "modern as well as classical Greek civilization, 
instead of serving merely as an equivalent of paganism" 
(Woodhouse 1986: 71). The emphasis on the undisrupted link 
between ancient and modern Greek culture corresponded to a 
geographical shift from the Roman origins of Constantinople 
back to the Greek mainland: "a Hellene, he thought, should 
live in Hellas, not in New Rome, which was Constantinople" 
(Runciman 1980: 111). 8 By focusing on the ambiguous 
historical figure of Plethon who was the last of the 
Hellenes, in the sense of pagans of the classical age, and 
the first of the Greeks, in the sense of modern 
nationalists" (Woodhouse 1986: 7), Papadiamantis' novel 
foregrounds the interrelated issues of religion, national 
7. See, for example, the narrator's remarks on irredentism in 
'H Tv(pro7rovAa (1.618.13-19). 
8. For a recent discussion of 'H rv(ptOJovAa, see N. D. 
Triantafillopoulos' article (1992), which is discussed in 
Chapter 2 of the thesis. 
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identity and geography. As one Greek protagonist remarks to 
another in 01 'Euzopoi t1v 'E6vwv: 
Ei q tioNv xat pov a? rc v Sev Suväµc8a va E inwµev 
opI6'c t i«oS äv avrjlcco v Eiq to xpatoc ticov 
Pwµafwv, EiS ti? v aiu9Evtiiav ccov (Dpä'yxwv fj et; 
tiiv noXtteiav tiwv BEvEtiwv. 
-Ei; tiiva avrjxo tev %otnov; 
-Ei; oüSEva. 
(I. 157.29-33) 
The nation implies, above all, a series of distinctions 
between those within it and those beyond its periphery. If 
Papadiamantis' early novels are set at pivotal historical 
moments, on the threshold of momentous change, 9 much of 
Papadiamantis' later fiction takes place on similar 
historical fault lines, where frontiers are contested, or 
have just been redrawn. The short story 'O 'AßacKauös rov 
'Ayd [1896], for example, begins with a description of a 
deserted village and a ruined mosque. From the height of 
Barberaki the view is extensive and the onlooker can make 
out both till'v änEXc 8epov tifq Ocaaa? iaq yijv (liberated in 
1881) and tiä axXaßwµEva xwµaia tifq Kaaaävöpaq (111.139.9- 
10). The protagonist of the story, however, is an Ottoman 
and the action is set in the years of Ottoman rule, not long 
before Greek independence. Indeed, the agha of the story is 
the village's penultimate agha, who comes over to the island 
9. As N. D. Tr i antaf il lo, poulos observes: Euvcit S 'cä 'yE7ov6ta 
Ir 9 F, vati Qr7uavt l Ka. 'Anc-Lp(oq aýµaviixöticpa, n. x. , änö iöv Ep(Oia 
'L11S npiYxi. 7cEßaaS 'I aµnwg . Equav ri Kö iaia (1992: 
21). Thus, 
the action of `H MEraväorzcs takes place in the eighteenth 
century, a time of revolution, and 01 'Europol itv 'EOvthv 
opens in 1199, the year after Pope Innocent III's 
proclamation of the Fourth Crusade. The destruction and 
plunder of Constantinople in 1204 forms a menacing backdrop 
against which the plot unfolds. Finally, `H Tvcpiorov'Aa 
focuses on the real historical character of George Gemistus 
(Plethon), who attended the Council of Ferrara in 1438. The 
plot is enacted on the eve of Constantinople's fall in May 
1453, which is fanciful, since Plethon actually died in June 
1452. The narrative, however, progresses inexorably 
towards the fateful event and Alma, the heroine, is killed 
by an apocalyptic earthquake that follows the city's 
subjugation. 
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from Thessaly. Published in 1896, on the eve of Theodoros 
Deliyannis' disastrous mobilization against the Ottoman 
Empire in support of the Cretan uprising, the nation's 
"irredentist appetites" (Clogg 1986: 94) are seen in the 
context of shifting local frontiers: allusions to the 
Ottoman Porte (111.140.21), to the xpovouq tifq E8vixý; 
e7 paewc (111.140.24) and the 444 years of Turkish rule 
(111.148.12-13) are woven into a regional drama. '° 
History, ronoc and Bureaucracy 
The importance of the state in Papadiamantis' fiction is 
demonstrated by an analysis of the novella (described by 
Papadiamantis as a xotvwvixöv µuOtiatiöp%ta), `H Pövicca 
[1903]. Although direct mention of Greece is made on only 
two occasions (111.420.18,480.31), historical references 
recur, especially in the first pages of the text, and these 
allusions are to a national history inextricably bound up 
with the emergence of the independent Greek state. '' It 
would be misleading to construe the historical dimension of 
'H Jövicca as a mere narrative background, or as a 
suggestive subtext. The historical dimension of the text 
10. As Elizabeth Constantinides notes, the description in 
this text of the Ottoman Empire as the aaO8vtc, alludes to 
Tsar Nicholas I's famous retort that the Ottoman Empire was 
the "sick man" of Europe (Papadiamantis 1987: 172). A 
comparison might be made in this context with Stratis 
Myrivilis' novella `O Baaitgs 6 'Apßaviigs (published as a 
novella in 1943) where the action takes place on Mytilini 
in the years around the Young Turk revolution of 1908; in 
other words shortly before the island's incorporation into 
the Greek state (1987: 51). In his fiction Myrivilis often 
explores the interaction of a local topography with national 
frontiers. Moreover, Myrivilis was an author much 
influenced by Papadiamantis' fiction. See, in this context, 
Alexiou (1989). Papadiamantis' editor Valetas, a compatriot, 
called Myrivilis "the Papadiamantis of Mitilini" (Craik 
1988: 65-66). 
11. Petropulos provides a useful definition of the state as: 
"a territorially defined entity with the formal status of 
independence in an international context and a polity that 
serves as the framework for internal governance and 
relations with other states" (1978: 163). For an outline 
which focuses on understandings of the state through 
territoriality, see Johnston (1991: 187-218). 
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interpenetrates the central 
flight to such an extent that 
narrative of the murderess' 
they become inseparable. 
The present section concentrates, therefore, on ideas of the 
state in Papadiamantis' texts, focusing particularly on `H 
4P 0 Ov1QQa. While special attention is paid to the ways in 
which the state defines itself in relation to the tiOnoq, the 
functioning of the bureaucracy is also considered. For the 
prerogative of the state, in Papadiamantis, is manifested 
through the agency of officials dispatched to specific 
localities ' (tionoti) and through the action of the numerous 
local administrators. 
The noun tiönog occurs relatively frequently in 
Papadiamantis' texts, and especially in `H Ooviaua, where an 
explicit mention of Skiathos is never made. 12 The 
connotations of the word extend from meaning "a native 
land", synonymous with naipis(x and Greece itself, to 
signifying place, room, space, position or locality in the 
sense denoted by Oeai or µEpos. 13 In Papadiamantis' fiction, 
tiönoq suggests a relative position, in contrast to the fixed 
and formal contours of the state. The state in effect 
comprises a collection of tiönoti) and the relation between 
tiönoq and state is frequently conceived in terms of a 
distinction, or at least a tension, between the local and 
the national. The immediate, palpable milieu, which the 
12. In contrast to the numerous references to Athens, 
explicit mention of Skiathos in Papadiamantis' fiction is 
made, according to N. D. Triantafillopoulos' toponymic index 
(V. 503-515) on only four occasions: in EFT' v `Ayi -'AvaQiaaä 
(11.356.14), KOKxcvva Oäi acta (111.285.21), Ta A: pavaKia 
[1907] (IV. 179.22) and 'H Ka, UlKavrCovva [1925] (IV. 545.23). 
On another three occasions, the island is alluded to as E. 
(e. g. IV. 57.4,409.24,563.21). 
13. See Eric Hobsbawm's discussion of the shifting terms 
naciön, patria and tierra in Spain and the development of a 
relevant vocabulary for the nation-state (1992: 14-15). An 
example of the ambivalence of the term ionoq in 
Papadiamantis is the story "Eppq arä Eva [1906], where the 
noun is used botho4Egypt, hid =_ the Greek island 
setting. As one protagonist exclaims: «`H (ti'ovoµa iou 
xwpiou) x'1 Aiýuntiog, OE µou, xai vä 
'iav Eva! » (IV. 78.1). 
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protagonists inhabit, is set against the larger 
geographical and historical settings which encompass it. ' 
The first use of the word tiono; in 'H Pövicua occurs near 
the beginning of the text, in the passage which describes 
Moraitis' hollowed pine tree which Frangoyannou's mother 
Delharo hides behind in her flight from the klefts : 
`O Y£po-N1ýpa tiýS, ö nännoS ioü xtiijtiopog, £Lx£ 
µ£tiavaai£üa£ti &it tiov Mtatipäv £iS tiöv tiönov 
aütiöv , n£pt tiä c 
Xi1 tioü äXXov aiwvog - xatiä 
tiIv EnoxII v tiiS Ai-xati£pivi1s Kai tioü 'Op 
(111.419.14-17). 
Here, the word ronoq is articulated in an expansive 
geographical and historical context. The passage defines 
the Skiathite locale specifically in relation to that 
context. The allusion to the insurrection (1770) instigated 
in the Peloponnese by Catherine the Great's envoys, the 
brothers Orloff, places the chronology within an explicitly 
national historical framework. The tree is conceived here as 
a living entity spanning human generations. It is a thousand 
years old, and like tie giant oak tree in `Y, ö iiv 6aaiA1Kgv 
8püv, five human j/arms cannot encompass it (III. 327.20-21, 
419.20). Moreover, the use of the adjective tonixöv a few 
lines later accentuates the underlying tension between the 
local and the national: 
Kaiä 'Io6Xtov tioü E'toug h civov (1871), µ£'yav 
tiontixöv aeL6µÖv 68äVeiaav of xatiotKOÜvtieS, 
EIS änöaiaßiv µi2iwV, xätiw Ei; "v 
napa9aXa66iav. TTv vüKia Excivrv xatieppcuacv 
6 yiya; (419.24-26). 
14. 'H 'Pövio7a appeared in serial form between 15 January 
and 15 June 1903, in IlavaOgvaia. Significantly, photographs 
from Eýý1Vtixä tiaý"5ia were interspersed in the text, thereby 
situating it within a wider, national, geographical 
horizon. 
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An island landmark, Moraitis' tree, through multiple 
historical allusions spun around it and the story of 
Moraitis' emigration, becomes a beacon in the overlapping 
"maps of the historical landscape" (cf. Schorske 1980). It 
links the contemporary history of the island locale with 
national history and with a medieval past associated with 
Mystras (the setting of Papadiamantis' novel `H 
ru(PT09o6 a). The tree becomes the mediating ground for the 
interaction of local and national contexts, both spatial 
and temporal. The narrative is shaped largely by the 
dynamics of this interaction. " 
Frangoyannou is above all the embodiment of what Gee rtz has 
called "local knowledge" (1983) and is intimate with räq 
nacciaNq iaTopiaq tiou tionou (IV. 151.19). Familiar with all 
the hidden places or KXe(ptiötionot, of the island, which her 
mother has shown her (111.459.15-17,485.4-13), she is also 
an expert in the therapeutic uses of the local flora. Yet 
Frangoyannou's local life and her intimacy with the tiönoq is 
repeatedly qualified by the shadow of national history. The 
narrator asserts, for example, that if her mother's flight 
into the hills took place while the Greek government was at 
Corinth and unable to send any support to the kleftic 
fighters in Macedonia (111.418.21-27), MoraItis' inmigration 
occurred around the time of the Orloff expedition in the 
1770s. A little later, the reader learns that Frangoyannou 
married at the age of seventeen some time during 
Capodistrias' presidency from 1828-1831 (111.420.23-24). 
She was born and brought up in the Kastro until the age of 
ten (111.485.12-13), while the Kastro was abandoned in the 
aftermath of 1821 (111.421.12-13). She is fifty-five years 
of age at the time of her son's arrest (111.451.11) which 
takes place twelve years before the conmencement of the 
15. A comparison might be made in this context with the 
manipulation of national Greek history and its relationship 
to locality in Vizyinos' short story `O Mocxwß-EE. tip [1895]. 
See, Chryssanthopoulos (1986: 202-207,1988) and Beaton 
(1988b: xii). For an examination of the extensive arboreal 
motif in Papadiamantis' fiction, see Peckham (In Press c). 
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present story (111.453.10). Consequently, the main 
narrative action unfolds around the year 1878. 
Historical allusions in the text, such as the narrator's 
account of Anagnostis Benidis' career, emphasize the 
expanding activities of the evolving Greek state. In his 
time, the narrator reports, Benidis was one of the island's 
most influential local figures (111.480.6-7). A sign of his 
eminence, moreover, is his participation in the embryonic 
institutions of the recently founded state. Benidis was a 
village elder before the War of Independence (1821). 
Subsequently he served as a plenipotentiary at the 
assemblies of Troezene (1827), Pronia (1832) and Argos 
(1821,1829), serving as a mayor before the Constitution, 
and as an official posted ELS noXXä µEpr after it. At the 
end of his career, Benidis returns to his tionoq: änEaüpefl 
eiq tiov tionov too (111.480.4-12). 
In the last lines of the novella, Frangoyannou looks up 
towards the plot of land which she had been given as her 
dowry, situated just outside the Kastro and exclaims: TSZ! vä 
o npoticio µou! (111.520.12). Frangoyannou's inheritance is 
in fact mentioned near the beginning of the text, a 
paragraph after the allusion to her marriage during the 
years of Capodistrias' presidency: 
,n npoixa tioü E5wxF glav oixiav Eprlµov, 
F-tiotµöpponov EiS tiö naXatöv Kä6tipov, onov 
Exatiotxoüßav Eva xatpöv of äv9pcwnot , npö tioü 
21. Toi Eöcwicc x' Eva o'vö tatit Nh0cy r vt , iö 
ö1toiov EüpiaxEio äxptßwc e" ýco tioü Eprjµov 
K6 tpov, Eni rtivog xprµvwöouS ccicc , xai. 
änE 1XE tip£ tS wpaS alto tiliv aii p tvýv noXt vrv 
(111.421.11-15). 
The date 1821, which marks the outbreak of the Greek War of 
Independence, stands out conspicuously in the framework of 
national history which the text 
has already established. 
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History, here, is inscribed in the very topography of the 
.0N 'tonoS " Moreover, the use of the phrase a%tEptivIv 1toXi vrIv 
recalls, albeit distantly, the earlier description of 
De lharoas 11 µrj ti11 p 'r aml eel yr cp a'y 1coy i avv oü g 
(111.419.29). The implication of Frangoyannou's inheritance 
is clear. The protagonist's thwarted economic independence 
is implicitly compared to the assertion of Greece's national 
autonomy. At a time when the institutions of the nation 
state are being forged, Frangoyannou is thrown back into 
the abandoned past. Her rightful legacy should be the 
present, the vEav c tiv rwv npwy u tcov (111 . 426.12) which 
Capodistrias' presidency inaugurates. Instead, she is 
bequeathed a house in the ruined environs of the Kastro, a 
vicinity haunted by aTotxetiä (111.424.21) and remembered 
with nostalgia by the old folk (111.426.11). 
The noun µouactov is used by the narrator twice. On the 
first occasion it is employed in the context of 
Frangoyannou's sentiments about the redundancy of young 
girls (111.434.11). Later, it is applied to the nest 
((p(oXEä) of a sea eagle which resembles an öXöi Xiipov µouaFIov 
äno rFp6atia xöxxaXa (111.459.3). According to tradition 
the eagle lived on the island for the equivalent of three 
human generations (Eni rpctS yeve(\XS ävOpwnwv 111.459.1) 
which echoes the tale of old Moraitis' emigration to the 
island. The present owner of the land is old Moraitis' 
grandson. Old Hadoula is herself a grandmother. Indeed, 
Frangoyannou is tacitly associated with the eagle, both 
through the bird's predatory existence and its refuge 
among inaccessible rocks. Frangoyannou's newly acquired 
house is itself described as a "nest": x'En1yE vä 
eyxatia6tiaefl, ux µE tiöv 6üýu7ov xa1 tiä tiE xva, EIS tiTIv 
ywv i äv» tiTl S, ciS tiliv « (PwXti äv» ti-qS, c1S tilIv «ä1CP11v» till S 
(111.427.4-6). The parallels are manifest: in the newly 
independent Greek state, Frangoyannou's dowry relegates her 
to the sepulchral museum, or charnel-house, among the 
relics of an unliberated past. 16 
16. The museum as an institution is itself inextricably bound 
up with the creation of the nation-state, see Anderson 
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Like the gardener's sick wife, Frangoyannou is described as 
a (Pävtiaaµa (III. 464.16,499.17) who hides away from her 
stalkers in haunted places or 1C%1. ECProTono1. In the 
description of the dowry transactions, the narrator 
pointedly compares the clerk's quill-pen to a gun drawn 
from its holster: tv Ex nticpoü xqvöc nEvvav &no' tii'lv µaxpäv 
671icgv tioü xakaµapLOü, tioü öµotäýovtiog not µE niatiö2av 
(III. 425.8-9). Frangoyannou is figuratively shot in the name 
of the Holy Trinity. It is hardly surprising, therefore, as 
Farinou-Malamatari has shown, that Frangoyannou consistently 
misinterprets the scriptural texts to justify her murders 
(1987: 63). Her inheritance is death; '7 a room inside the 
museum, not the vEoq ßioq she might have hoped for 
(111.513.20). 
The protagonists of Papadiamantis' fiction sometimes discuss 
national politics and local news (ncpi tiwv noxvrtxwv tii; 
iiEpag 11 nEpi x6v tiontixwv npayµäti(ov 11.253.1-2) as if they 
belonged to largely unrelated spheres (&XXo co" YEVLKÖ xa. 
&X? o tiö µeptio x(xi do tionixö II. 277.19-20). Moreover, the 
tension between tionoq, xpätio; and EBvos is reflected in the 
ambiguous and relative use of these nouns. In `O 
KouuoAaiii7s [1903], a short story published in the same year 
as `H 'Pöviaaa, the word xpaTog explicitly refers to the 
kingdom of Greece, with its formal frontiers and seat of 
government in Athens (eiS ir'lv npwtiEÜou(Tav tio3 Kpätiouq µag 
111.535.10-11). In `H 'Aonpoý9ovaiavoüca [1925], on the 
other hand, the old mother Htoukena refers to the island of 
Skiathos itself as a Kpä-roc: 
'Ev npwioi5 EýEBEiacc tiI'1v iö(av xotiVD)Vl jv 
BEGiv Kai tiflv nEpiwn1v tijq Oeig öXo do Kpäioc 
(1992: 163-185). For an account of the development of 
museums in Greece during this period, see 
Kokkou (1977) and 
for a paper which discusses Papadiamantis' reputed disdain 
for museums, see D. D. Triantafillopoulos (1981). The museum 
is further discussed in Chapter 6 of the thesis. 
17. Frangoyannou's mother is named Delharo, possibly echoing 





""» (wvöµaýE c 'v tiönov tiýS yevvij ec S 
tiýS) (IV. 563.19-21). 
Old Htoukena's remark is treated ironically, a fact 
underlined by the parenthetical narratorial gloss, wvöµaýe 
tiöv tiönov tifjq yevviaccS ill;. It reflects the old woman's 
subjective view of her environment and her perception of her 
native island as a self-contained and inviolable 
community. 18 From another perspective, however, Htoukena's 
interjection is accurate since metonymically the tiOnoq of 
Skiathos represents the xpätiog. In the preceding paragraphs 
the narrator has sketched the state career of Htoukena's 
son-in-law Skabevas (öev rro ui poS av8p(07EoS Etc iöv tiönov 
tiou). After pursuing a distinguished career as a 
parliamentarian under King Otto, Skabevas is assigned to an 
undistinguished position as a customs-officer (IV. 562.1-9). 
In short, therefore, the shifting use of the noun xpätio; 
signifies a widespread ambivalence about both the extent of 
the state's hegemony and the codes which regulate admission 
into its broader definition of community. 
In `H 'P0'v1Qaa Papadiamantis demonstrates the extent to which 
the state has become interwoven in the social fabric of the 
tionog. For the presence of the state is not intimated solely 
through allusions to a national history. On the contrary, 
words like e4ouaia, xu3 pvqarI or apXeq, like the presence of 
doctors, local officials and police officers, function 
metonymically. '9 They connote a state system which is 
manifested predominantly through its specific parochial 
activities. 
18. See, in this context, Herzfeld's discussion of village 
community: "Glendiots think of their conmunity as a kind of 
small state, and thus assimilate the bureaucratic structure 
of statehood into an essentially segmentary view of the 
world" (1988: xii). 
19. In ErpiyA, a yavva [1902] the narrator notes that the 
constabulary has been newly established on the island: c? 
1C atiäati11 µa 'Uf G 'zöi£ vEO i spütiou ßtipati tiCOT I"S äatiuvo ti c9 
(111.394.20). See also the narrator's comments in Oi 
Kavrapaioi [1912] (IV. 405.9). A number of texts comment on 
the passing of the old pre-revolutionary local 
administrative system which depended on village elders, 
rather than on a municipal corporation (e. g. 111.386.18-19). 
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Throughout `H cPövicca, Frangoyannou either ignores, or 
strives to debilitate, the state institutions with which 
she comes into contact. She sends the policemen off in the 
wrong direction when they come to arrest her murderous son 
(III. 449.1-6), just as she later instructs her daughter to 
mislead the gendarmes (111.475.13-22). She dupes the 
provisional doctor who records the death of her grandchild 
as «EK ana6wöou; ß11xög» (111.457.6). She gives false 
evidence at the inquest over the drowning of the two 
children in the well (111.468.18-27) and she attempts to 
bribe the jury in Halkida at her son's trial (III. 452.5-11). 
This last action involves Frangoyannou's attempt to expose 
and exploit the possible tensions between an individual's 
private and public capacities or personae. Towards the end 
of her flight, when she is cornered, Frangoyannou again 
tries to distinguish between her pursuers' local and formal 
roles. The narrator emphasizes this local/official 
disjunction when he notes that one of the rural policemen in 
zo 
pursuit was formerly a shepherd (III. 518.2-3). As she 
turns round, Frangoyannou notices that one of the officials 
is wearing a military uniform, while the other is a rural 
constable, since he is dressed in village clothes 
(111.516.30-34). This detail, in fact, inspires Frangoyannou 
with a glinmer of hope: 
Eav o Evas a o% tioug Suo «voµa'coug» 11T0V 
naiptiwtirS, xwptlc? S ävOpwnoS EiS tiiv ünipEaiav 
SrýµapxtaS , iou co 
taw; eaTlgativcv ott out« 
8ä ý c'c Xc ip XXov wS ä7'yapc iav TO xuvrj'yrlµa 
do önoiov TOD Eixav Entßäß, cti Kai. to üg uxXXov 
ä Exonti9 ti1Iv opµilv tioü äX a, ou tioü 
xwpocpüa, axog . DEV 
ýtio 5E 6ni9avov ö ä'ypocpiuXaý 
Eiceivog xai vä Tj66ävEtio tca tiou icpugi? v 
ßu ut Oetav... (111.517.7-12). 
20. Ironically, however, the former shepherd (tiaoµnävic) 
grazed his sheep in the plain and claims to be unfamiliar 
with the arduous mountain terrain. 
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The word KpugIv in this last sentence, echoes the motif of 
concealment that runs throughout the text, from Delharo's 
hiding to Frangoyannou's effort to reach Father Akakios 
about whom at yuvaixES E3e3aiouv Ott 71tio awatiöS 
xpuýio7vw6tilc, xai ßoü E, Xc7E 'r Eixcg µE6a 6ou (III. 515.31- 
32). 21 The attention to clothing is also important, since 
it is stressed on a number of occasions in the text and 
serves as an index of the distinction between national and 
local mores. The jury in Halkida, for example, are dressed 
in traditional provincial attire: 
Mo; öiav ccpiaen 11 81, Eij'cii av vä 
ir2ii näaoov tiouS Evopxouq, o1'LLVES Eixov 
Ex6Ei. 
, a'X2 oi. cpouaTaveXäSEs , 
änö tiä öpEivä 
xcop (a, ä2 Xoi. ßpaicä5ES , 
ano tiä vrjaouq Kai tiä 
napaOa%äcaia (111.452.5-7). 
Here clothes suggest local traditions and customs which 
become emblematic of regional Greece and reflect an 
ideological divide, the Westernisers dressing in the 
Western fashion, alafranga, the traditionalists in the 
foustanella or kilt" (Clogg 1986: 61). Clothes are invested 
with political and symbolic significance: those dressing 
alafranga assumed the "rhetoric of romantic nationalism" and 
sought to "import western institutions", while the style of 
dressing of the traditionalists, "symbolized their 
commitment to the old order" (Clogg 1992: 41). 22 As 
Herzfeld observes: 
Personal dress links individuals to the 
social body, much as architecture clothes 
collective identities. Dress makes a social 
21. For the importance of concealment and sight in 
00vicwa, and in Papadiamantis generally, see Chapter 3. 
22. On the importance of this sartorial divide in Greece, see 
also Petropulos (1968: 19) and Miller (1905: 207-210). For a 
discussion of the role of clothes in Papadiamantis' texts, 
see Peckham (In Press). The importance of dress and the 
"invention" of a national costume is well documented by Hugh 
Trevor-Roper in his analysis of the kilt's evolution as an 
emblem of Scottish identity during the eighteenth and 
nineteenth centuries (1993: 18-30). 
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statement about the self: it disguises the 
intimacies of the body and presents the 
formalities of the social persona, thereby 
providing powerful metaphors for the 
expression of cul tural tension between 
intimacy and display (1991: 78-79). 
The social and political significance of clothes which can 
sunder familial bonds is evinced by the narrator's comments 
on Mayiako in 'O Fayäiog Kai i'a oyo [1900]: 
Et XF, ptav 9uyaticpa, 11 onoia ýEviTEu6Eißa µEtia 
'[Of) auýuyou Tres, Srµoai. ou i %Xq ou ovtioq, 
Eixev &XXäýE. L til'lv E, yxcwptov Evöu uxai av " SLä 
tioütio 71 jnjti p tills 'c? v ERI(TEL öý, ovuxcoc , xai, 
7jv wvöµ ti 4E , nävtiotiE axE Söv , «i (Dpäyxi aaa» . 
(111.249.16-19) 
Since Frangoyannou is herself from an outlying island, a 
µLxpöv, anöxEvipov tionov (111.480.30-31) "situ6e aux confins 
du tout jeune etat grec" (Merlier 1965: 24), she attempts to 
get the better of the state by endeavouring to manipulate 
provincial loyalty; by driving a wedge between the tionoi and 
the state as reflected in the judicial system. In contrast, 
the official uniform worn by the police officer who carries 
his truncheon inscribed with the words 'Iaxüs ioü Nöuov 
(111.476.7) represents the state. Twice, towards the end of 
`H 'Pövicaa, therefore, Frangoyannou tries to separate the 
individual from the citizen of the state. 23 Yet when 
23. The state is frequently associated with anonymity. See, 
for example, the narrator's comments about the fate of the 
musician Filaretos who dies in Athens: ä'yvwßtio5 eiq iiav 
äpavý 7wviav 'r 00 XaµnpotiEpou noXuavSpiou ti-q vEwtiEpag 
'EXXaöos (111.379.7-8). In the comic tale 'O Ilavrapwiag 
[1891], Barba Alexis invents the existence of a partner in 
order to conform to official requirements which stipulate 
that aa sailor cannot put to sea on his own. Although not a 
real person, Pantarotas nevertheless figures as a name on an 
official list. The tension between official and local 
identities is also reflected in the prevalent distinction 
between nicknames and formal, baptismal names used in 
registers for administrative purposes (cf. Bapotävos o'r 
OrnöpKa, Ta' d6o Tkpaia [1909] etc. ). As the narrator remarks 
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Frangoyannou identifies one of her pursuers as a young man 
who suffers from asthma (and who had asked her son-in-law to 
approach her on his behalf for help), she also recognizes 
that she can expect no pity, since: ö ävOpwnoq Exaµvc co 
xa8ý Kov tiou (111.501.30-31). In the narrative's denouement, 
Frangoyannou is startled to see that the two men catching up 
with her from behind are not the policeman and the rural 
constable, who she had observed previously, but ö Etc 
ßtipatiiwtiixöS, 6 äX? oq noXitiiic (111.519.17). Moreover the 
noXitiig is wearing European dress: E(PöpEti (ppayxixa 
(111.519.20). 
Throughout the text Frangoyannou attempts to evade 
authority by exploiting the ambiguous ground between tionoq 
and state. Like Delharo who slips inside MoraYtis' hollowed 
pine tree, Frangoyannou attempts to find refuge in a 
potential cavity between the local and the national. Her 
inability to do so is a measure of the state's 
interpenetration with the tidnog. Significantly, those who 
connive with Frangoyannou in her escape from the law are the 
goat-herds like Kabanahmakis, or Yiannis Liringos, who 
inhabit the island's remotest territory, out of touch with 
the town (111.490.2-3). Or for that matter, Marousa, who is 
an `Eßpaionoü Aav, xati'äUouS Tovpxonoükav (111.480.11). 
As the narrator emphasizes: SEv Et Xe Ycvvr18fj Eic tiov tiönov 
(111.480.36). 
Towards the end of her flight, Frangoyannou gazes across the 
sea and dreams of being rescued in a boat by tiobq veouS 
&XLEtg, tioüg naipu'caS tiýS: 
Kai noü 9? EnT1Yaive ; ... 
vK2, f Eßaia C YT it pa 
xwµaia atia p pii i avti i xp iva , a'r v µ67a)i 
6tiEpiCC ... 
(III. 513.18-19) 
in `O 2qpaö i aicö S [18891: ciS ii'1v u, xpäv exe i. v11v cpt Xo n« tova 
xoivwviav, önou 71äg 
ävOpconos, npög tiw olxoyEVELaxw ovöµatii, 
WEEP p6vov eig ' 
TOD; enißruµouc xatiaX6you5 tilg 811wxpýiac 
änavtiäiai, npotixiýEtiat tiouaxißtiov to Suo i iptia npoawvuµtia 
(11.104.28-30). For a discussion of nicknames in Greece, see 
Herzfeld (1988: 234-237). 
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Frangoyannou's rhetorical question and her hesitant reply, 
intimate her own recognition of the fact that there is 
nowhere left to run to. The island does not represent a 
break with the mainland but a political extension, since 
both are incorporated within the formal frontiers of the 
Greek kingdom. As one protagonist, an emigrant gypsy from 
the mainland, queries in TpEAý ßpa6ta [1901]: iv Eiv' ESw 
, F-i) 6Epýä, iýävEµ; To" iöto, önwS atio Boko, Etvat x'ES0 
(111.325.32-33). The noun naiptidtrg is thus ambiguous, 
since it connotes both a regional and a general affiliation. 
Frangoyannou is not only hemmed in by the constricting 
topographical features of the island. She is equally 
restrained by the geographical configurations of the 
state; a situation that recalls the fate of her son Mouros 
who has been locked away by the state judiciary inside the 
prison of Halkida. The shouts let out by Frangoyannou's 
pur suer s are cpcavai ä, %aXaYµoü xai 3Eßai(xg vt'lc lg (111.520.1- 
2): the triumph of the xpauoq over the tionoq. An ironic 
reflection of this victory is the name of the protagonist 
herself: Frangoyannou ("alafranga"). Another irony is the 
fact that the state is represented by European clothes, 
2 while the national costume is that of the provinces. 4 
The boundaries of the EOvoq and xpäiog are not contiguous 
(just as the state system is not always coterminous with the 
societal system) and it becomes apparent that even such 
ostensibly innocuous details as dress "are components of the 
contest over the past" (Herzfeld 1991: 79). From this 
perspective `H 'övtuca might be read as an implicitly anti- 
nationalistic text, if the term nationalism is defined along 
the lines proposed by Gellner as "a principle which holds 
that the political and national unit should be congruent" 
(1993: 1). Tensions between e'evo; and xpätioc, XaöS and 
24. Given the growth of the cult of motherhood during this 
period, which arose partly out of the stimulus it received 
from the resurgence of Greek nationalism, there is a 
further irony in the murderess being a mother and 
grandmother. In fact 
'H 'Pövicaa could be read as a text 
which consistently subverts the political symbolism of 
"Mother Greece striving to unite with her Daughter and Sister 
Regions" (cf. Sant Cassia 1992: 244). 
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Eýouaia are conspicuous in Papadiamantis stories such as 
Bap5züvog ßiä QJröpKa, where the narrator draws a distinction 
between the general population (? aög) and the state 
representatives (apxeg, Eýoußia) who wield the power and 
impose the quarantine: 
Kai tii q cc 1 P- -t ö ? aög, , cot O(0 E in8S; T Hµe1S 
Fýovaia 52v Eiµaatic Yiä vä Xäßwµc t1 tpa. Kai 
äv aäs äcprjvn tiö KovßFpvo vä nc8ävctie tii S 
tcCvaS, xai öv G4 Siva ßorjecua, tii cpiaici 
do xwpto µa5, ri aäS (Pratt ö niwxoS XaöS; 
(11.632-633). 
Similarly, in NEKpög iaciöiCOT [19101, the narrator 
describes the strategy employed by the Eýouaia to extort 
information from locals by invoking the idea of national 
loyalty: «"O%oti Pwitioi EiµaatE» (IV. 346.24-25). 
The power of the state, in Papadiamantis, is manifested 
through the agency of officials sent out to specific 
localities and through the activities of the numerous local 
administrators. There is an overlap here, since many of the 
state's regulations "are administered through the structure 
of village authority" (Campbell 1964: 238). In certain 
texts, such as the late sketch To" ¶ogpiui [1906], the state 
apparatus and excessive bureaucracy are blatantly 
satirized, the body politic being likened here to the 
rotting carcass of a dog. 25 Similarly, local elections are 
described ironically in texts such as diuapXiva vütpi1 [1912]. 
01 XaAauoxcvpgJcg [1892] contains trenchant criticism of the 
pervasive bribery and cliental relations that infect local 
Greek politics. National politics is construed as a 
corrosive force, inimical to communal and familial bonds, 
hence the sobriquets XaXaaoxwpröES and ävSpoyuvoxwpiatipFq 
25. The inadequacies or limitations of governmental 
investment in local provisions are also noted. See, for 
example, the story 1'AvOos ioü FtaAoü [1906], where the 
narrator observes of a light seen from the shore that it 
cannot be a lighthouse since: 
`H KußEpvýaiq öF-v Fixe 
ppovtii6Ei 51(XUTä tiä npäyµaia EIS tiä µtixpä µEpý, iä µý 
eXovtia is upobg ßouX8u'rS (IV. 152.2-3). 
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(II. 421.1-3) used of the contending political parties. Each 
of the candidates standing for the island in the elections 
claims to be acting for the benefit of the E9voq: 8iä vä 
uni PEtiý aý tiä 7EVtixä tioi E6voug auµ(pEpovia (II. 428.22-23). 
As the narrator remarks ironically of one of the 
protagonists, Manolis Polihronos: 
E Ev E ý£x6ý a1) og ßouXeutii S öt? vä tpExll 
(3-Lä tiES SouXcteg tiwv ExxoyEwv, xä&oS äXXot, 
EýEXF-xB, q öi tiä yEvixä ßuµ(PEpovtia tiTJ 
Enapxia;. Kai öxi µövov tiic £napxtac, &XXx 
xai tioü e'evouS oXou. Ti ? ESEL To EDVrayga; 
«"Exaatiog ßouXeutg ('XviinpocwnE1) E1 öXov 'c 
E6voS, xai oi µovov tiýv E napxiav E iS 
ExXEy£tiat» (11.411.31-35). 
As in 'H cPöv: Q6a, clothes act as an index of mores, the 
five candidates dressing ppayxopop£µ£voi (II. 429.28). Local 
politics and interests are conceived here in the light of 
national politics and often local dignitaries, like the new 
mayor in 'H 'AKA ipi [1905], are satirized in their 
frustrated attempts to imitate the grandiose schemes - 
µE'Xa Epya (IV. 386.12) - being implemented in the city 
(IV. 49.7-10). 
For the most part, the state does not appear as a monolithic 
entity in Papadiamantis. Instead, the existence of the state 
is approached obliquely in terms of its "processes", which 
in turn are intimated through the multiple references to 
state functions such as taxation, or the judiciary. The 
numerous civil servants who people the texts stand in a 
metonymical relationship to the state, which they support. 
In 'H 'Pöviaaa, for example, the narrator alludes to a host 
of other officials besides the police officers who hunt down 
Frangoyannou: the public prosecutor and his secretary, the 
judge at the court in Halkis, the medical student who fills 
out the burial certificate, Dr M. who certifies the death of 
the two girls in the well, the justice of the peace and his 
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deputy, the police bailiff, as well as the mayor and 
sergeant. Apart from the descriptions of the judiciary, 
there is also an explicit reference to taxation and the 
political centralism of the newly liberated Greek state: 
ö EovX-c voq Ic oüt ixäptic , Ka9wg XE-yovv, tiä 
iaßoXovTjatia» E1S tiýv `EXXäSa, x' EKiotiE 
Enavaav 
vä elval äcuSo'ca. Tiv 
76%1. atiatixoXoy11 av SiESExOii ij cpopoXoyia, Kai, 
EKtotiE 00 nepioüßiog >, aöS EýaxoXouOei vä 
Sov,, EÜTp öötiä tidv µE'yäXi1v KEvtcpl, ", v 7a'Epa, 
tigv «wta oüx exovaav» (111.420.17-20). 
On several occasions the narrator in 'H 'PöviQQa alludes to 
the changes that have ensued as a consequence of the 
island's incorporation into the independent Greek state. 
As the influence of the state bureaucracy centred on Athens 
grows, so, commensurately, does it intensify its pull over 
the countryside, expanding into the newly subsumed 
territories and encouraging increasing social and 
geographical mobility (cf. Sant Cassia 1992: 11). 
Paradoxically, if the state is defined as a container with 
finite national frontiers, it is also characterized in 
terms of mobility and flexibility: 
Kati' Exc ivov tioxv xai, pov , µaýi, µE ti 
iv äväntivýtiv 
ioü Eµnopiov xai tit] auYywoivwviaS, Eixav 
äpxt GEt vä avoiyovv Ku Wut TU jet EiS tiöv 
µtixpöv, änöKEVtipov tiönov. SEVOL Epx%Levot 
ä7E0 tiä äXXcc t pry tilg `EXXäöoS , rot «7t? ov 
toý, titt jx Va» ,c 
-rc ünäX2. qXoi, of g xußE pvijacc S, 
EtTE Eµnopoi, Exöµiýov vE' aS, ExFVOpaS 
OF-cop i. aS nEpt o"Xwv iwv np(xypkrwv. .( 
III . 480.29- 
33) 
The word ýEvos in this passage is used explicitly to refer 
to fellow Greek citizens who have emigrated from other parts 
of the kingdom. The state 
is also construed as promoting 
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what Anderson has called "pilgrimages". These are the 
secular pilgrimages of the officials through the state; a 
reflection of the "countless, ceaseless travels" upon which 
the state depends for its internal cohesion (Anderson 1992: 
55). In fact, the discourse of mapping provided "the 
paradigm which both administrative and military operations 
worked within and served". 26 Many of the pilgrimages 
described in Papadiamantis' texts concern the formal 
movement of officials around the state. Lialio's husband 
in `H Nooiatyös, for example, is continually stationed 
around Greece: 
AX2c E vocQ Eµcve µaxpav tiou tiönou ci 
7EvvT aEcoS TO', ) , 1) n1 pFtiwv navtioü önou 1 
KußepvratS i oF-XE tiöv IE tia6FaEt cws oixovoµixöv 
unäx2,11. Xov, 
, tiö AlccXtc'o SEv 
i it pF-pE noXi. 'Eµuve 
nXTaiov ticwv 'yovpCov tirl S, aöuvaiouaa 
'äxoXou6ljaý tiöv xüp Movaxäxrýv E1 vS ti? S 
&Ot-yyavnxxg ävä iýjv `Eý, ýäsa nEpýný, avrjactg, 
önou ExäatiotiE tiöv EnEtioüaav, xa9wg EXE'yF-v ö 
tötoS, «av na? iößapxa, µnätiEi änö 5cw, µnä'Eti 
1 nö xci» (111.54.15-21). 
If Father Sisonis in "OvEipo Qiö icüua has travelled to 
Smyrna, under Capodistrias' government ESi, Saaxev el; St popa 
ßxokela ävä ii'lv `EXX65a (111.261.13-15). In 'H Oovlarca, the 
doctor who certifies the little girl's death is an ex- 
medical student living on the island, since the Bavarian Dr 
B. has been sent to Delos by the Home Office and the 
temporary health officer, whom the government had sent as a 
locum tenens, has not yet arrived: 
EixEv aKou Of xai nä2Lv xoXEpa EIS iiv 
Aiyuntiov, xat 'Co ü71o1)p7E iov iwv 'Eßwtcpixwv 
GuviiO1 v'atoat XX xati'EKXo'yýv tiöv iatipov 
tioüiov EiS tiiv 5iEÜ6uvctiv tioß Ev IM ?i 
? oiµoxaOaptillpiov (111.456.27-31). 
26. Thongchai Winichakul, quoted in Anderson (1992: 174). 
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Similarly, Benidis is dispatched around the kingdom on 
administrative duties, after the implementation of the 
Constitution (III. 480.10-11). 27 
As in `H Noaiatyös, where the comic simile of Lialio's 
husband as an old boat blown around Greece contrasts with 
Lialio's own attempt to sail back to her native island - 
only twelve miles distant - the official's ambulatory 
progress around the state is contrasted to the local 
expeditions of the islanders. As the title of the short 
story 'O HotixiajÖS Eis To Xwpiov [1891] suggests, this 
text focuses precisely on the interaction between the local 
community (-co x(opiov) and the wider entity of the state 
which is associated with the city, the noun noXttiL6iOS 
being a cognate with the noun for city. 28 Indeed, in `H 
OP öviQQa, the ünä, XXri Xoti tifq xußEpv1jßcwg are described, 
ironically, as t? «nXEov noXiTia[tEva>> (111.480.32). In the 
description of Thanasis Moreyios' tavern, the narrator 
explicitly juxtaposes the indigenous island population, or 
EVtiÖniol, against the state-appointed functionaries or 
C 1) R "U, 9 %ot (11.242.27,17). This tension between local and 
national citizenship is subsequently underscored in the 
concluding lines of the narrative, when the secretary from 
the justice's office catches sight of Barba Steryios in a 
funeral procession and inquires from one of the local 
inhabitants (Evtiöntog) what he is doing there (11.256.27- 
30). 
The functionaries, such as the secretary from the justice's 
office and the doctor, are civil servants appointed by a 
27. Numerous texts focus on internal migration within the 
Greek state; see for example the story MErv 'rECößoA0 
[1907], where the narrator observes that children of 
wealthy families come from the mainland with their nannies 
to spend the sunnier months on the island (IV. 200.24-26). 
28. For a discussion of the term noXttt ?S in nineteenth 
century Greece, see Sant Cassia (1992: 48). In 
Papadiamantis the term is associated, not only with state 
employees and members of the professional classes, but more 
generally, with money. 'See, ýfor 
example, the description of 
Grigoris in H TvXq an i1v Au8plKa [1901] (111.342.23). 
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central government in Athens. Moreover, the narrator 
underlines the state sponsored "pilgrimages" around the 
nation. Thus, the secretary of the justice of peace, 
Aristidis Manganopoulos, EixEV EK6(PEV50VL68f xatiä tiI, Jv äII(x'yýv tioü ünovpyctou (ýtio ncpi to 188... ) ano, do Ev äxpov 
tioü Baß10, Eiou E1S to aXXo (11.245.15-17). The doctor i"Itio änögotitiog -C 00 Ev 'A6ijvaIS 7EavE7C iati1µiou (11.245.27) and 
although he had the means, chose not to pursue his studies 
in Europe. Even the central protagonist Barba Steryios, Eig 
tihlv veotilta tiov ünipýE SExavcug Ev tiw 6tipaiw, xai ct e 
ý11 6Ei Eni 'c apa F, -C1 EiS Stiagöpoug nöXEtS tiiq `E2X 6oq 
(II. 246.16-18). 29 
Throughout the text, the narrator also stresses the 
hazardous weather conditions and the clogged channels of 
communication intimated by descriptions of the snow and the 
shuttered houses. Visibility is poor and as one of the 
cardplayers gets up to peer through the window: axE6 v SEv 
Eß2EnE iino'E, diµ? ev &%aveS ünö? F-uxov gaiöv (11.244.4-5). 
In contrast to the relative ease with which the state 
functionaries circulate within the formal peripheries of 
the state, movement in the village is obstructed. It is more 
effortless to pass from one end of the kingdom to the other, 
than to traverse the village. 
At the same time, the metaphor of illness which is used of 
the new imported fashion for cardplaying, echoes the literal 
illness of Barba Steryios' child: £i x£ KoXXý6£L xai 11 yrwpa 
aril £LS TO 7EapaOaXaa6LOV xwplov, va p 8ouv ot v£oi va 
naf ouv xap'La (11.242.15-16). In fact, both these 
"diseases" are inextricably bound up, as Steryios' addiction 
to the cardplaying delays help from reaching the child. 
Moreover, the mother and the dying child in their home are 
poignantly juxtaposed against Steryios in the shop with the 
29. On the significance of Steryios' military career, see 
Kitromilides who observes: "The regular army, once created, 
became a mechanism of socializing into the political culture 
of the new state" (1990: 162). Kitromilides points to the 
importance of the army's socializing process as described in 
'H Eipa IWTI1C Zw 9V `E1U hi [18701. See also Koliopoulos 
(1987: 103). 
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local officials (11.249-252). The mother is associated with 
traditional village activities - with laments, folk songs 
and Orthodox piety - while the shop is associated with 
money and indirectly, through its functionaries, with the 
state. The image of the spluttering oil lamp in front of 
the icon (11.250.22-23) therefore becomes emblematic of the 
struggle enacted in 'O noAiiiijug Qlg r xwpiov, as does 
the name of the dying child: Eleftheris (Freedom). The name 
Eleftheris is doubly ironic, since it echoes the 
government functionaries who Ex6pt ov vEaS, EXeie paq 
9Ewp(aq ncpt öXwv tiwv npay u'cov (111.480.33). Village life 
is buried under a white shroud, while ensconced inside the 
shop, the state remains absorbed in its money-game (see 
Chapter 6). 
Geography and Language 
As David Weinberg observed in his analysis of Papadiamantian 
prose, while much of the reader's knowledge of 
Papadiamantis' characters derives from events and situations 
detailed in the narratives, individualized speech is also an 
important component of characterization. Contrary to 
critics who have argued that Papadiamantis' prose 
demonstrates a resistance to any kind of foreign intrusions 
(e. g. Fotiou 1992), Weinberg observes that in Papadiamantis' 
prose: 
Demotic contraction and elision replace 
ancient formula and formal forms. There is a 
profusion of idiom and proverb. There is a 
dialect and imitation of dialect. Foreign 
derivation - Serbian, Turkish, Albanian and 
others - words, anathema to the purist, are 
often preferred to the Greek words of 
identical meaning (1978: 64). 
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If Papadiamantis' eclectic prose reflects an "historical 
spectrum" of ancient, biblical, Byzantine and modern words 
(Weinberg 1986: 112), it also reflects a wide geographical 
diversity. In fact, the inextricable relationship between 
geography and language was a recurrent preoccupation in 
nineteenth-century Greek historiography and literature. 
Provoked by the Austrian historian Jacob Fallmerayer's 
(1790-1861) thesis which cast aspersions upon the racial 
and cultural homogeneity of the Greeks, historians such as 
Paparrigopoulos argued for the geographical and historical 
distinctness of Greece, largely in terms of linguistic 
continuity. 
The theme of linguistic origins and of geographical 
placement is dramatized by Papadiamantis in his narrator's 
comic portrayal of the SijµoSiöäaxaXoq at the beginning of 
Eiiiv 'Ayt-'Avaaiaaä. 30 With a passion for etymology, the 
schoolteacher traces the morphology of words back to their 
Greek origins, construing history exclusively as a 
linguistic phenomenon: 
«To aivti EL. vat an do aye 81, do api, 
1, C%1, q LL KÖV En L CQwvrlµa iwv lyuvat xwv tiov iönou , 
e tvat an io ap i a. r' , do fpee tvai an do Uwp 8- 
(µwP£-µ'P£-µßP, -µnP£ ß3p». K'E et6 ue 
1Epauvoüg äyavaxtirjaEwg 'Kati' Etc tvwv o'ttvES 
ý-qtio3 t toupicticq'v napayw-y? jv Stä ti xS XEýetS, 
EVCO Eivai tiößov EüxoXov, , 
EXE, yF , 
«av 'XX-qvL", v v'ACVE1)pia1cc. Oµcv navioü p' 1 F, 
(11.343.11-15). 
30. Another comic example of the issue of linguistic origins 
occurs in `H BA. axonov2a [1892], where Pavlos Valentios, a 
student of philology, has a penchant for tracing the origins 
of Albanian words back to their ancient Greek roots 
(II. 368.16-19). In this text, the narrator describes how, 
when she moves to Athens, Flora adopts new clothes and 
assumes a new language (11.364.27-28). The comedy lies, 
here, in the flippant equation of speech with apparel. For a 
discussion of the metaphor of language as clothing, see 
Herzfeld (1989: 100). 
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The date given in the first sentence of the story, 1875, is 
indicative, being the year in which Nikolaos Konemenos 
(1832-1907) published his second monograph on the Greek 
language, arguing in favour of a national demotic Greek 
idiom. In Papadiamantis' text, the etymological origin of 
a word is explicitly linked to the ambiguous historical 
origins of the ruins known as Prii. Archaeological remains, 
the text intimates, operate as signs that evoke an 
historical past, just as colloquial speech contains 
vestigial linguistic forms buried beneath its verbal 
surface. One of the archaeologists who visits the location, 
for example, contends, on semantic grounds, that the ruins 
are most likely to be of a Venetian castle (nüp? oc), since 
the toponym assuredly derives from the noun Ilvpyi (11.343.7- 
8). 
Each of the archaeologists who examines the site identifies 
the remains differently: as a pagan temple, a Christian 
church, a Roman bath, a nobleman's mansion, and a Venetian 
castle. These reductive interpretations are further 
undermined by the narrator, when he remarks that the 
pedagogue's etymological gloss overlooks an important 
consideration: 6"ti1. tiö epeini. ov Exa? et-co ünö tioG Xaoü `Ayia 
'Avactiaa (II. 347.2-3). In his description of the ruins, 
the narrator stresses their mythic associations. The relics 
of the Byzantine church are juxtaposed against the hewn 
blocks of marble that resemble prehistoric, Pelasgian 
remains (11.347.3-8). Even the origin of the name Anastasia 
is disputed, alluding perhaps to Persephone, to the pagan 
deity Hecate who is linked with sorcery, or to the Christian 
saint known as il (DapµaxokuTpta (II. 347.19-27). 31 Indeed, the 
31. The associations of the ruin with a prehistoric past, 
and with Hecate, are also mentioned in the later story `H 
cPap/axo2, üipia [1900] (111.305.10,307.22). Apart from a 
passing reference in Eiö Xpzciö o. rö Käorrpo [1892] 
(II. 289.28), the name Anastasia does not appear elsewhere in 
Papadiamantis. Similarly, these are the only two mentions of 
Hecate in his writing. Surprisingly, in his analysis of W 
cPapu aKOAV'ipla Saunier mentions the appearance of the pagan 
deity (1989/90: 146), but makes no connection with these 
earlier references. 6IroAI-A sf , he annotates in some detail 
the repetition of the name Mahoula (1989/90: 146-152). 
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narrator evokes the possibility of an etymological link 
(6XEcnv Etiuµokoyixrjv) between the name (DapµaxoXvtipia and the 
epithet (papµaidc , used of Hecate (11.347.19-23). The 
narrator further emphasizes the ambiguity of the saint's 
identity when he asserts that: ünäpxouai &So "Ayiati 
'Avaßtiaaiai, i Pwpaia xat il (DapµaxoXütipia (11.347.26-27). 
Finally, according to the belief of the local goat-herds, 
the name is synonymous with the noun 'Aväatiantiq (11.348.5). 
Here, then, the diachronism of the Greek idiom is shown to 
be inextricably bound up with the sedimented historical 
underlayers that constitute a locality. 
For the archaeologists, the focus is on landscape as a 
"monument" and the ruins are perceived entirely in terms of 
their origins. In contrast, however, Yiannis Koutris' 
determination to celebrate Easter at Prii draws attention to 
landscape as social practice. Moreover, through his 
reflections on the historical evolution of the site, the 
narrator intimates that the ruins can never be "frozen" in 
history, since they are involved in a process of continuous 
appropriation (cf. Bender 1993b: 269-270). 
The contested historical interpretation of the landmark, as 
well as the disputed etymological origins of its name, in 
Ei? v `Ayi- 'Avaciaad, are consistently linked to notions 
of geographical disorientation. Firstly, the narrator 
recounts the tale of an intransigent ass and its rider who 
appear from the opposite direction than the one anticipated: 
epxoµEvov oxi. Cx 5u6µcöv, an Eic t onov tiov EnEpi. x2vav b'? oti va 
EµcpavIaefp, aXX, E4 avaioXwv, ano do avtiL8Etov µEpog 
(11.345.4-6). Secondly, the narrator implicitly connects 
this early episode to the confusion experienced by Yiannis 
Koutris when his rival, Yioryis, unexpectedly arrives to 
celebrate the Easter liturgy in the church of Panayia Doman. 
The consequence of the controversial archaeological 
assessment of the ruins, as well as the geographical 
disorientation in 2 i. v Ayi - Avaarao, a, is to undermine the 
pedagogue's uncompromising and absurd etymological 
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assertions. As Ricks has observed, "Papadiamantis rejects no 
part of the Greek linguistic past, just as he rejects no 
part of its material past, especially in the religious 
sphere" (1992: 174). By deflating the findings of the 
archaeologists who have been invited on the expedition by 
the town's mayor (II. 343.16), the narrator also undermines 
the equations of authority with authenticity and antiquity. 
Instead, history is revealed as an indeterminate and 
contested terrain. 
ra, waaa xai bpi ai(Eia ctvai tiä xuptiwtiepa Yvwpiaµ(xtia E6vo1S) 
Papadiamantis remarked in an essay entitled F uua Kai 
KO ivwvia [1907] (V. 290.23). In this article, Papadiamantis 
touches upon the etymology and granmatical forms of specific 
words which appear in the contemporary Greek press; 
moreover, he draws attention to the inconsistencies between 
colloquial and written Greek. As Valetas remarked, the 1907 
treatise is evidence of Papadiamantis' engagement with the 
so-called yX(ocaiiK ýrv%t(x and reflects the degree to which 
he had thought through his own linguistic position (1955: 
458). Drawing attention to the arrival of the international 
language of Esperanto in Greece (invented in the late 1880s 
by the Polish physician L. L. Zamenhof), which claimed to 
reduce national languages "to the domestic and sentimental 
role of dialects" (Hobsbawm 1992: 38), Papadiamantis also 
focuses on the relationship between Greek and foreign 
languages (V. 290.16-17). He illustrates his argument with 
the spatial metaphor of a closed building which foreign 
influences must inevitably infiltrate: 
'Eäv K2 c cif tit c tiTIv 81, ), pav, 6ä ei(; EXop 51(X ticov 
7tapa8üpov " Eäv xXEißfp ca itapä8upa, 8a EiaSüaý 
cSti? x tiwv pcoy tthv xai axe, aµä& ov " Eäv aTovncw6, p 
titiS ti&S 6xti u aS, 6ä Eiaxcwpljafl aopätiwg 
cS aüioü 'coü ßvµna'yoüg ßciiµatioq rTI; oixoöoµf; 
(V. 296.16-19). 
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The architectural image employed here, together with the 
notion of linguistic transgressions into the constructed 
space of a national language, finds its correlative not only 
in the images of architectural closure which abound in 
Papadiamantis' fiction (anticipating Dimaras' description of 
Papadiamantis' Kk£L6c6S xößµog), but in the numerous 
allusions to national boundaries. In fact, the relationship 
between national boundaries and language was articulated by 
Yiannis Psiharis (1854-1929) in a celebrated passage at the 
beginning of To' Taýibt uov [1888] where he asserts that: 
"Eva EOvoq, yt vä Ylvr) E8voq, 9Excti 5uö np%tatia- vä 
µeyaXdaouv tiä auvopa tiou xai vä xäµjj cptXoXo'yi a öticrj tiou. 
Further on he adds: npEnc t va µF, yaX6a-p oxi µövo tiä cpu6lica l 
µä xat tiä voepä tiou tiä auvopa (1983: 37). 
Psiharis' uncompromising vision of a national linguistic 
frontier stood at odds with the position adopted by 
Papadiamantis, that the Greek language should follow Eva 
µctiaixµiov, SiXaö? oütic äxpwg Srµotitixfl vä ctvaL, oütiE 
ünEpßoXLxwS xaOapEDou (Tot (Valetas 1955: 458). 32 In 
Papadiamantis' texts, the permeable nature of state borders 
is suggested not only by the ease with which characters 
disappear over them, or by the adjacency of place-names, but 
by the absence of any clear cut linguistic boundaries. The 
linguistic community is not contiguous with the frontiers 
of the nation-state. On the i 
Papadiamantis indicates "that 
fact continuous, not subject 
discontinuities required 
representation" (Jackson 1992 
Greek protagonists speak Turk: 
characters are fluent in Greek 
)ntrary, in a number of texts 
linguistic surfaces are in 
to the kinds of breaks and 
for simple cartographic 
156). Thus, for example, 
h, while conversely, Turkish 
If the agha in `O 'AßacKaybg 
32. On Papadiamantis' hostile reaction to Psiharis and the 
language question, see Valetas (1955: 457-470). See also 
Papadiamantis' interview with Dimitrios Hatzopoulos which 
was published in the newspaper Ti "AQiv in 1893 (Hatzopoulos 
1991). Psiharis was the son-in-law of the philologist and 
historian Ernest Renan (1823-1892), who emphasized the 
importance of geography in the historical evolution of 
nations: "La geographie est un des facteurs essentiels de 
1'histoire" (1887: 303-304). 
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TOO 'Ayd (µiXct E, %), rvixä (III. 140.27), so does Agha Hal il 
in Xpfciog Mri). iövgg (I1.16.26). Moreover, the Bavarian 
doctor in BapJiavog rt azopKa is also fluent in Greek. The 
presence of a German doctor in charge of the quarantine's 
medical supervision is also ironic, implying the 
perviousness of the nation's borders. Finally, the Corfiot 
protagonist Barba Pipis speaks a form of patois Greek, 
interspersed with Italian in 17duXa PwugiKO. Indeed, he is 
literally of dual nationality, like the "national" Greek 
poet Solomos whom he has met in Corfu, his mother being 
Greek and his father Italian. 33 Barba Pipis' bilingualism 
and his ambiguous nationality recall the multi-linguistic 
environment of Papadiamantis' early novels. 
The equivocal relationship between language, geography and 
the notion of origins, is explored in some detail by 
Papadiamantis in `O 'AZieplKävog [1891]. The preoccupation 
with linguistic comprehension occurs in the text's first 
paragraph, where Dimitris Berdes' shop is likened to a boat 
caught in a gale, while the crew give and take npouviy[wtia 
EiS ä1-CatiäX11ntiov 7Awa6av (11.257.6). A few lines later, the 
narrator again focuses upon the truncated linguistic 
expressions used in the shop, when he remarks of Hristos, 
Berdes' fifteen-year-old nephew and assistant: 
E E2, apu-f-i F-to vä cpovä äpEQCVg! cig öKtiw 
ötiagx5povg tiovolg Kai üjiq ", XEýiv tii1v onotav 
µE uov Kai pov Eixc xaiopecIx et vä KoXo(3w6n EtS 
äu8s! £iia vä avvt6xj E1S 'ý8 . Kai tiF, oS 
v' äný, ono tiýjap EiSEs (11.257-258). 
33. Ironically, as N. D. Triantafillopoulos notes, Pipis 
attributes lines to Solomos - KE 7ro8Ta - which are by 
Yeorgos LagouIdaras (II. 178.5-8). On Papadiamantis' 
reservations about Solomos (ýaivEtiai xänwS ýEvoq, 'v 'ItiaXic 
ävarpa(Pc(S), see Hatzopoulos (1991: 38). Pipis is one of 
many characters in Papadiamantis' fiction whose national 
identity is ambiguous. See, for example, the description of 
Kambosos in XpgUios MgA16vqg who EnauE vä ctvat Xpt'rtav6S, 
or Stamatis in Ta äk%ä Sýv EY(vEtio xai Toüpxoq (11.61.9), 
doo r8paia, a Greek who wears a turban: iwpa 
1 77ý, wßacc tiov, o 
f f/ auµn£pLCpopa tiou, oa etvati äpßav(tnca onoq tiov, 11 iP 
(IV. 321.1-2). 
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The emphasis on linguistic unintelligibility and the 
corruption of standard Greek anticipates the arrival of the 
foreigner who speaks broken Greek and is virtually 
incomprehensible to the local islanders, who interject with 
both English and Italian words to make the foreigner 
understand. As Captain Yiannis explains to the gathering 
inside the cafe: iä 6'X&'ya %öyia noü toü Eine pwµEtixa, Ta 
Eint µ Evav ipöno Su o? o scat ßu%%oyta t vo (11.258.31-32). 
The foreigner's ambiguous appearance (µoü cpävq xe ßäv 
Eyy? oq , aav AµEptixavoq, µa oxi, naki, acoatioq Eyy, %Eýoq 
oütic 6(A6-Coq 'Aµepixävoq 11.258.29-31) is therefore matched 
by a linguistic ambiguity. The locals are unable to place 
the foreigner geographically, just as they find it difficult 
to interpret his language. 
Geography and language are explicitly linked in 'O 
'Ap pzKävog. When the stranger is engaged in conversation 
by the islanders, he speaks in Greek, but incorporates two 
key English words in his sentences. Av Eiµati vä xaeiaw vä 
xäµw rhK [Papadiamantis' emphasis], the foreigner remarks, 
xai SüaxoXo 6' Et va vä iw itK po na(II . 260.28 - 29) . 
On 
the second occasion, he declares: EEv xäeoµat, näw v( 'x 
yovtK, vä pepw Yüpo, nwg To X&CE; (11.261.8). There is a 
conspicuous relationship in this text between "talk" and 
"walk"; between notions of linguistic and geographical 
disorientation. When the foreigner disembarks on the 
island, the narrator observes that ExotTaýE 8eýiä-aptacepä, 
wS vä µi\j EyvwpiýE noü e pißxetio (11.259.25). Later in the 
narrative, Mothonios himself exclaims that he is ignorant 
of the local currency: iEv yvwpC o tioü tionou ova E76 
(11.269.35). 34 The protagonist's inability to express 
himself in the native language is matched by his difficulty 
in locating himself geographically. 
On one level, as Constantinides proposes, `O 'ApEplKävog can 
be read as "a modern-day recreation of Odysseus's return to 
his faithful Penelope" (Papadiamantis 1987: xi ii . 
From 
34. For an analysis of the relationship in Papadiamantis' 
fiction between money and language, see Chapter 6. 
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this perspective, it is a 
41+- 
text that describes the return of 
LInu native and concentrates 
protagonists' sophisticated 
"origins". As the narrator 
stranger: 
on the stripping off of the 
foreign ways back to his 
remarks when describing the 
IloiaS (P1) S, no iou KXi toc coS Tjtio , SuaxöXwS 
1l vatio vä E ixäai tit S. ' Ecpaivctio anoxtiilcaS 
oiovel. Enixpl, 6µa E7Ct tiou npoßcwnou, wS 
npoawni. sa tiivä (D A01) ic2 UTOo , cügwi. aS Kai, 
noXLtitc oü, ücp ' fjv , xäve(Xve xpunioµ"vq 11 
äß, i 6-q 5 xaz a-ywry1 ti ou (11 . 25 9.12- 15) . 
Yet Constantinides' summary ignores the hesitancy of the 
narrator's pronouncements when alluding to Mothonios' racial 
origins, as well as the repeated instances of linguistic 
and geographical confusion in the narrative. It is 
paradoxical, for example, that the "locals" inside the cafe 
are themselves not all indigenous. The origins of one of the 
three men described in the shop (one of the others is 
Vangelis Pahoumis who recognizes the stranger) are Serbian 
Macedonian: `O eiS tiwv tipiwv, o ETo7Lävvgq o Ntiöµnpoq, 
aep(3oµaxESwv tiIv icatiay(0711v ... (11.269.17-18). 
The 
repetition of the noun xatiaywyrj in the context of both 
Mothonios, who is described repeatedly as ýevo;, and of the 
reveller in the shop, serves to undermine another tendency 
in the narrative to polarize the foreigner with the 
natives. Furthermore, it transpires that another "native", 
the mayor's bailiff, Uncle Triantafillos, is not from the 
island either: SFv eivag, tiontioq (II. 270.19). An inversion 
therefore takes place in 'O 'AuEpiicävog. It transpires that 
the outsider who speaks broken Greek is not an alien at all 
(etvati änö Wo vtiöniog), and that the natives themselves, 
fluent in Greek, are not all natives. 35 Moreover, as 
intimated by the narratorial comments at the beginning of 
the text, the locals themselves often speak in a truncated 
35. This blurring of distinctions between locals and 
foreigners recalls the old lady Merklina's tendency in Ta 




yý, w66av which parallels the "foreigner's" own 
broken Greek. 
Language and geography are not clear-cut issues in 
Papadiamantis. On the contrary, his narratives often probe 
the tensions that result in a society characterized by 
geographic and linguistic diversity. 36 Within the state, as 
described by Papadiamantis, the national language differs 
widely and protagonists, like Troulos in To" Kpvpö MavdpaKI 
[1906], often mimic Greek dialects (IV. 164.15-17). First 
there is the discrepancy between written and spoken Greek 
which Papadiamantis explores in texts such as KoKxwva 
OäAaoaa; secondly, there is the dramatic representation of 
dialect. As in the short story `O 'AuEpiKavog, the issues of 
idiolect and dialect raise questions about what constitutes 
standard, normative Greek, as well as about national 
identity. Even within the tionoq itself, linguistic 
distinctions are sustained between the mountain-dwellers and 
the inhabitants of the city (e. g. 111.583.3-11). 
One example of the use of dialect occurs in 'H Pöviaua, 
in the portrayal of Stamato and Kondilo, both from an island 
in the Saronic Gulf, who speak in Albanian dialect , and old 
Hiono and Aunt Kiranno, Macedonian refugees (öXai 
µFtiavä(TtitiSP-S Ex Mai öovtag tiou 1821). They are called on 
to help Marousa when she is found to be pregnant and their 
facetious descriptions of the pregnant girl, told µE 0'1v 
Mai eöovticrjv [tirlS] SiäXExiov, provoke hysterical laughter 
from the other women (111.482.17-30). The description of 
the old women occurs shortly after the paragraph in which 
the narrator mentions 
communication in the new 
from all over Greece, such 
µ' «EX? TvtKoüpES» noXX g£ 
notion of the porous 
anticipates Papadiamantis' 
the increasing commerce and 
tate and the influx of visitors 
as the elegant young businessman 
tiIv YXcöaaav (111.481.8). This 
rontiers of the nation-state 
later metaphor of the national 
36. See, in this context, Manolis Triantafillidis' discussion 
of the relative notion of "foreignness" in language (1963: 
12-28). 
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language as an imperfectly sealed house which foreign 
influences must inevitably penetrate. It also echoes the 
multi-ethnic and linguistic backgrounds of the earlier 
historical novels, where immigration and emigration are 
recurring themes. 
There is a social tension implicit in the tendencies of 
Papadiamantis' provincial protagonists to mispronounce 
official terms. Although the opposite is also true, as the 
narrator remarks of one protagonist at the beginning of Ta 
Po'öiv'äKpoyiätia [1908]: enaveXäµßavc auxvä epwtiijµaticcws npög 
TO xotivöv «ti'äxoüxatiE, PPE, natSLä; », E7CE1,81'1 xatiJYEtio ä71ö 
tia; 'A9ivac, 0no1) enpopEpetio ou'o, avtii aKOvuare 
(IV. 225.20-23). Conversely, in `Y7nphipa [1888], the local 
idiom employed by Barba Diomas in his monologue about the 
state bureaucracy in Athens, serves to subvert and parody 
the centralized, institutionalized authority: 
-Fff ycc 8ä xc I ßtiýv 'A0ijva, a' Excivo 
iö ' I7r7ropaX l KO', xai, µöbwxav , Xe E1, , Süo 
QýqäxEAa, vä Ica na(O atiö Eoxo to to, vä 
napovciaaew r nv FhTponrj ... (11.98.14-16) 
As Farinou-Malamatari comments, auch nou npop(AXEtiai ail 
au71CE1CpiµEVTj nEpiniwar Eivau 11 napap8opä tiov xeýl%0'yiou tilic 
xpaiixrjS µixavijc nou auvatipc Ctai atio Xc Xoyto Evög 
a'ypäµµatiou. Moreover, the discrepancy between Barba Dioma's 
idiom and the state vocabulary is evidence of the xäaµa nov 
unäpxci av6pcaa atio xpätioq xati a-cov noXitiri (1987: 175). In 
other texts, such as Ta KaAau, rovpta Evös BaaKaAov [1908], 
poetic discourse is deflated. Here, verses rendered into a 
purist Greek by Korais are translated ironically into 
demotic, the text itself beginning with the description of 
an irreverent couplet scrawled on the base of Korais' statue 
in Athens (IV. 301). 
Papadiamantis' mixed linguistic environment is manifest in 
the text OEpos-"Epos [1891] which takes place on the 
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Eeopt 
of May Dal (II. 184.1). When predicting Kostis' 
future, Asimenia, the fortune-teller, forewarns of a 4evoq 
who threatens the life of the girl he loves (11.197.12), 
while Fotini has hung up a large garlic on a tree to ward of 
any malignant 4Evo µätiti (11.189.28). It transpires that the 
4Evoq is the half-wild goat-herd -a parody of Rousseau's 
noble savage - who, like Kabanahmakis in 'H Pöviaaa, can 
barely enunciate human speech: 
'Exivi- F- Süo - tipctS popäg tiä xc1Xii, wS vä 
1j9EXE v'äp9pwan (Pwvijv, äESuaxoýEÜEtio. 
TE2og 
, µe -m noX? oü xönou xat &y6 voS , 
EýE1r ii, c 
(P9o ouS titiväg, o1TtvES 6ev ýaav awatiai 
ý£ ELS, äXX pa" X E Ewv (11.200.17-20). 
The herder's aphasia is underlined ironically by the 
narrator when he alludes to the shepherd's bucolic 
description (11.201.14-16) and quotes from Theocritus, 
likening the wild goat-herd to the herd AK Daphnis who was 
taunted by Priapus (1.87). Yet the adverb rev n« is also 
applied by the narrator to Asimenia herself, who has learned 
to speak in a purist language from her husband, a former 
sergeant of the gendarmerie, and as such, a representative 
of the state: 
To' Xotinov, EnavEXaßEv 11 'Ani via, titig ETXE 
TO näkai xwpoýüxaxa ävSpa, 1)71FVwµo-c pxljv , xai 
cixc µä8£L vä 0 µ1Xf EvLxä... (II. 199.12- 
1 3) 
.37 
37. The adverb ýcvixä is also employed of the young heroine 
about whom the narrator observes: et e ýEvixä SLcu9Etini. t viv 
ti-qv i6 uiv tirS (II. 184.10). Stewart notes (1991: 170) that 
virtually all anthropologists who have studied Greece have 
conmented on the division of the world into people who are 
"one's own" ((Su of pa; ) and strangers (ýEvoi). See, for 
example, Campbell (1964: 316) and Herzfeld (1980). Jill 
Dubisch comments that the pronoun pa; in Greek can be used 
to encompass an individual's immediate and extended 
families, the members of his or her village community, and 
even the members of the nation (1986: 35). 
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In terms of the local community, both the mountain-dweller's 
grunts and the state's official discourse are alien. 
Nevertheless, the potential linguistic disjunctions in 
OEpog-vEpoc are averted by the presence of Kostis himself 
who, although Sev eiXe do ov xaXöv ovoµa cis tiov tionov 
(11.198.11), is an islander and has studied in Athens. 
Kostis' biography provides a bridge linking the linguistic 
communities of Tonoq and xpäiog. At the same time, Kostis 
is associated with the inarticulate herder through his 
inability to express his love directly to Mati. The 
composition of his love-note, however, provides another 
bridge joining the mountain-dweller's muteness to the world 
of poetry and the wider linguistic community of the nation. 
Conclusion 
Papadiamantis' fiction explores what Valetas called tiö 6p6pa 
Tr); E?? äbog (1955: 617), where the local and the general, 
the xpaTog and the lesser communities which it contains, are 
juxtaposed linguistically and geographically. Each sustains 
the other, since the state is comprised of a multitude of 
Torrot, while the tiönos turns to the state for adjudication. 
Yet despite this reciprocal relationship, both tiono; and 
xpätiog coexist in tension. The present chapter has paid 
particular attention to this interaction between locality 
and nation-state as it is expressed in `H Oovicca, where 
Frangoyannou's local biography is continually pitted against 
the nation's collective history. 
According to Anderson there is an implicit linkage between 
nations and narrations since narratives and a conception of 
identity spring from the estrangement and amnesia which 
accompany profound changes such as those involved in the 
process of nation-building: 
As with modern persons, so it is with 
nations. Awareness of being embedded in 
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secular, serial time, with all its 
implications of continuity, yet of 
'forgetting' the experience of this 
continuity - product of the ruptures of the 
late eighteenth century - engenders the need 
for a narrative of identity (1992: 205). 
In `H cPövtaßa notions of temporal rupture and continuity are 
expressed largely in terms of the murderess' own disrupted 
genealogy, while Frangoyannou's biographical narrative is 
implicitly related to her own social estrangement from the 
nation-state. On the one hand, Frangoyannou's biography 
records a continuity; an attempt to narrate events which 
might otherwise be forgotten. Yet in 'H Oovirca history is 
also construed as a "long procreative chain of begettings", 
so that Frangoyannou's murderous acts constitute attempts 
to obliterate history itself -a history which the murderess 
perceives as a process of perpetual enslavement (cf. 
Anderson 1992: 205). Similarly, if "genealogies represent a 
structuring of identity through a construction of a past 
which forms the platform for activity in the present" (Hart 
1992: 269), Frangoyannou reduces genealogy to crude generic 
categories of male/female, thereby abolishing identity. Her 
victims become depersonalized tokens, as soulless as coins 
or vegetables (see Chapter 6). In this context, the 
biographical form of the novella, with its interweaving 
biographies of the murderess and nation-state, points to the 
paradox that Frangoyannou is herself the product of the 
history which she strives to eliminate. In so doing she 
abolishes the very platform upon which her present is 
grounded. 
In a recent paper on `H OoviccTa, inspired largely by Paul de 
Man's allegorical readings, Rebecca Saunders (1992) has 
sought to show how the novella "sets up a striking 
association between filling up containers" and treachery. 
Frangoyannou murders by filling up cavities (a mouth and a 
cistern), while in turn, her actions are conditioned by what 
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she "deems the most treacherous of all 'fillings up' - 
filling up the womb with a female child". Furthermore, 
characters in the text conceal themselves in various 
containers such as a hollowed tree, a boatbuilder's yard, a 
basement, a cave, and a chapel. Accordingly, Papadiamantis' 
rhetoric of containment is read as an epistemological 
allegory (Saunders 1992: 55-56). The drama of containment 
outlined here is certainly a central motif in 'H 06viaca, 
yet in her analysis Saunders omits what is perhaps the most 
bitter struggle for containment enacted in the narrative: 
the incorporation of the locality within the larger bounds 
of the nation-state, which Giddens has aptly characterized 
as "the pre-eminent power-container of the modern era" 
(1985: 120). 
As the extended analysis of 'H Oovioca in this chapter has 
striven to demonstrate, Frangoyannou resists the pressures 
of containment when she escapes from the gendarmes onto the 
mountainside. But more particularly, the murderess defies 
containment by turning its categories inside-out. At a time 
which witnessed the development of the cult of motherhood 
('H Nbyc pa `EXXäö(x), stimulated largely by the growth of 
Greek nationalism (cf. Sant Cassia 1992: 244), Frangoyannou 
empties the national rhetoric, with its matricentric 
ideology, of all meaning. Frangoyannou's transgressive acts 
throw into question the whole process of social classifying 
of which the nation-state is the ultimate example. 
Frangoyannou, as Mother Greece, far from striving to unite 
with her daughter regions, sows discord, figuratively 
murdering the symbolic categories which she herself is made 
to personify. The mother and grandmother becomes a 
murderer, the house - that supreme container of familial and 
national values (see Chapter 4)- is transformed into a place 
of deceit and violence as filiative bonds give way to 
fratricidal actions. As in Oi Kaviapaioi [1912], a text 
which highlights "the primacy of territory over kinship" 
(Dogdshon 1987: 137), the family, from which the nation 
draws much of its symbolism of unity, lapses into civil war. 
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As the narrator expresses it: 'q"pxL6£ nök£µog FvtiöS tioü oixou 
(111.426.32-33). Even Frangoyannou's prodigious memory for 
local history and topography can be seen as a resistance to 
national containment, for as Renan remarked in his essay 
"Qu'est-ce qu'une nation? " [1882]: "Or l'essence d'une 
nation est que tous les individus aient beaucoup de choses 
en comnun, et aussi que tous aient oublie beaucoup de 
choses"(1887: 303-304). Memory here stands, to use Michel 
de Certeau's phrase, as an "anti-museum" (1988: 108). 
The inversion of conventional codes in `H 06vtcca extends 
from misreadings of the Scriptures to misreadings of body 
language and the transgression of dress codes as 
Konstantinos inadvertently puts on a pair of women's shoes 
in the semi-darkness (111.455-456). The notion of misreading 
here is synonymous with transgression, and applies not only 
to verbal-texts, but to non-verbal behaviour and other 
signifying practices which operate within society. Indeed, 
the continued emphasis on misreadings in the novella focuses 
the reader's attention onto the question of textual 
interpretation, and chiefly, on the manner in which 
nationalist codes assigned to women are repeatedly inverted. 
As Jina Politi has observed: 
In the nationalist code the female prototype 
combines both male and female virtues and 
becomes almost androgynous... In her role as 
motherland and mother-tongue it is she who 
inspires her male children to heroic action 
and is made to speak the aggressive, 
expansionist discourse (1988: 50). 38 
Significantly, in 'H cPövicCra, Frangoyannou, like her 
children, is described in androgynous terms. The murderess' 
features and mannerisms are characterized by their 
masculinity - to äöpou; xpaxtillpac, µc 
j00; avööptiKov xai, µE 
38. This passage from Politi is also discussed by Paul Sant 
Cassia, who links the ris e of nationalist 
discourse to the 
cult of motherhood and toiemergence of the nikokirei middle 
class (1992: 183). 
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S So µi xpa; tl a'zaxo; ävw tiwv xc i, X£wv tiro S (111.417.18-19) - 
details which recall the description of the icon of the 
Virgin in Ta Kpovcuaia, published in the same year [1903]: 




xapaxtirjpaq (111.549.16-17). At the same time Amersa is 
endowed with a similar powerful physique and is likewise 
described as 66pw5ig (111.422.21), while Mouros is said to 
possess a O'gxuxöv voüv (111.436.22). This recurrent 
emphasis on androgyn: in 'H Povicca could be seen as parodic 
portrayal of the nationalist code discussed by Politi, a 
code which is consistently inverted in the narrative. Far 
from inspiring her children to valorous deeds, Frangoyannou 
initiates them into a life of unheroic action. Her son 
Mouros becomes a travesty of his namesake, the self- 
sacrificing warrior saint Dimitrios. He is also a parody of 
the Kleftic ideal, a detail that recalls the episode of 
the Macedonian klefts who pursued his grandmother Delharo in 
the days before national independence. 39 Indeed, in this 
sense, Mouros epitomizes the ambiguous status of the klefts 
who were branded brigands and were outlawed by the state 
after independence (cf. Koliopoulos 1987). Not only does he 
wound his own sister inside the sacred precinct of the 
house, but he sees nothing wrong in marrying the daughter of 
the man he has killed (III. 450.32-34), thereby grounding 
his marriage and future family on an act of murder. Mouros' 
confinement in the prison at Halkida is perhaps the supreme 
irony offered by the narrator on the notion of national 
containment; a parodic echo, perhaps, of Thanos Vlekas' 
unjust incarceration in the same prison, a decade or so 
earlier [1855] (Kalligas 1989: 112-117). 40 
In short, while Frangoyannou's own idiosyncratic speech 
undermines the "aggressive expansionist discourse" 
39. There is an irony here too, for it is Frangoyannou who is 
literally speaking the xkE(Ptipa, having stolen money from 
both her father and mother and, according to Mouros, from 
her son. 
40. Mouros' imprisonment takes place in approximately 1866, 
given that Papadiamantis' novella is set around 1878, and 
Mouros' skirmish with the police takes place twelve years 
earlier. 
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associated with the nation, the prospect of an invariable, 
homogeneous, national language in Papadiamantis' texts 
appears remote and absurd. Like the concept of the 
nation-state's exclusive, unequivocal frontiers, the notion 
of a linguistically defined territory is inextricably bound 
up with the terrain of an imagined community. 
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2 
IMAGINED (C UNITIES II: THE CHURCH 
The preceding chapter has concentrated on the shifting 
ideological associations of nation, state and locality in 
Papadiamantis' texts. In the sections that follow an 
attempt is made to analyse conceptions of religious 
community in his fiction. Like the nation, sacral culture 
incorporates conceptions of communities and implies codes 
which regulate admission to membership (cf. Anderson 1992: 
12). Unlike the community of the modern nation-state, 
however, the cohesion of religious communities is not 
exclusively boundary-orientated and based upon the 
territorialization of faith. On the contrary, as Anderson 
contends, a religious community is imagined largely through 
the medium of a sacred language and a written script (1992: 
12-19). 
In many of Papadiamantis' texts, however, a tension arises 
between local religious practice and the precepts of the 
official Church, while Orthodoxy is susceptible to multiple 
interpretations of communality. On the one hand it is 
construed as the national Greek religion, the Church 
sanctioning the authority of the state. ' On the other, 
Orthodoxy stands at odds with the nationalist creed and 
represents an ecumenical community. As a national creed, 
Orthodoxy is territorialized and its membership defined by 
rules established by the state, just as the clergy draw 
their salaries from the state. 2 As an ecumenical conmunity, 
1. Yannaras notes that the first constitution which the 
Greeks voted in at E, pidavros in 1822 defined citizenship 
äxp i P&q µE /ava(popä 
airj 9prýaKc ti x fl To) n1 ßT1, Kai If V öxt atirj 
11 YXwaaa tiou 71 aE onoi, a aA, XrI nOXITI cri tiou i. 8tiaircpotiitia (1989: 
80). 
2. In this context, see Papadiamantis' article 'IEperS T&v 
'rö, te(OV Kai i Epe iSr. thv XWPI vv [1896] where he discusses the 
issue of clerical salaries, and draws a distinction between 
the needs of the rural and urban clergy (V. 193-194). 
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the Church is multi-ethnic, sharing a sacred language, but 
ignoring national frontiers. If these two contending 
versions of conmunality sometimes conflict, often they 
overlap in Papadiamantis' fiction, to form a varied, but 
coherent, cognitive map. 
Contrary to the monolithic construct of Papadiamantis as an 
"Orthodox" writer (see introduction), a close analysis of 
Papadiamantis' texts demonstrates the extent to which ideas 
of religious community are explored in the narratives. In 
his early novels, particularly in 'H rvlloto7o6Aa, as well as 
in many of his short stories, Papadiamantis explores the 
relationship between ethnicity, the state, and religion. 
These texts also engage with irredentism as an ideology 
which advocated an enlargement of the prescribed boundaries 
of the Greek state, offering Greek-speaking Orthodox 
Christians membership of an imagined community (Veremis 
1990: 137). 
In his fiction Papadiamantis analyses the interaction of 
three overlapping religious groupings. The first is the 
local religious conmunity, which is inextricably bound up 
with local customs and folklore, and often draws upon pagan 
notions of "the sanctity of place" (cf. Ricks 1992). The 
indigenous character of the Church is reflected in its 
imagery and symbolism) which are drawn from the local 
landscape, so that the landscape itself becomes the 
physical ground or material for a cosmology" (Hart 1992: 1). 
Local religious practice is clearly linked to superstition, 
the body of folk beliefs which lie outside the doctrines of 
the Orthodox Church. Thus, in "Ayia Kai 7rEBaueva [1896], 
for example, the narrator observes of Zisena's belief in 
the thaumaturgical properties of the kolliva (the ritual 
food offered at funerals and memorial services) that nokb 
(0 11 E µ£ µäYtia (III. 127.32). The narrator stresses that, 
for the most part, the belief in the kolliva's miraculous 
powers is confined to tiä xöpaq rob XaoO (111.123.2) and 
Soýcx ia Eni tifq n0Cpaö6 we (111.123.8). tha t Eßaai Etio 71 
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When Zisena takes the wrong kollivaý which have not been 
cooked with the proper ingredients, the narrator conjectures 
that a stranger (ýEvi) who was unaware of iö yvrjatov e'8t ov 
coü tiönou (111.127.7) must be responsible. 
The second community is that of the autocephalous national 
Church with its seat in Athens. If the nation-state 
underscores the uniformity and singularity of the Greek 
Church, religious groupings, on a local level, are 
characterized by diversity and difference. The third, more 
inclusive interpretation of community, is that offered by 
the ecumenical Church, with its twin centres at Mount Athos 
and Constantinople, both of which lie outside the state's 
frontiers. Finally, the presence of other denominations 
such as Protestants, Jews, Catholics, and Muslims in 
Papadiamantis' fiction, serves a twofold function. On the 
one hand it demonstrates the integrity of an Orthodox 
community, while on the other, it connotes the existence of 
multiple religious communities, thereby qualifying the 
Church's ecumenical claims. Moreover, the citizenship of 
these non-Orthodox groupings within the community of the 
state suggests, as the previous chapter sought to show, the 
instability of such broad categories as state, nation, and 
Church. 
The Local Church LocN ", a ,,,,,, ý, ýý5ý 
The pious inclinations of the local inhabitants are 
reflected in the proliferation of chapels which dot 
Papadiamantis' island landscape, so that Orthodoxy in his 
fiction, is first of all "the apparent physical context of 
village life: it is a feature of the topography, of the 
calendar; it sanctifies certain materials and substances of 
the local environment" (Hart 1992: 20). The relationship 
between religious devotion and topography is developed in Ot 
Mäylrn8c [1900which begins with an account of a 
pilgrimage from the new town towards the na7atÖv xwpiov 
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(111.231.1). As the group pass by a small precipice, Father 
Yiakoumis indicates the spot (tiono8c(; ia) where Mirmingena 
was found dead, some twenty years before (111.232.5-19). 
Here, the action of walking is linked to recollection (see 
Chapter 5), and the ritualized movements backwards and 
forwards along the paths from the new town to the outlying 
naXatä naps XX 6ia (111.232.9), qualif the notion of time 
as a unidirectional flow, or dead-end (Chapter 4). The 
locality of Mirmingena's death is incorporated into the 
calendrical cycle of the Church. Time is naturalized and 
hence legible, so that the landscape is read out in a 
commemorative rite each time the procession passes by the 
site: 
ýHiov wS vä tnc8vµoüßav vä ti? v «ýExoXäßovv» , 
xal wS vä ifS Exavav 6uxwptia ica i xöý, ý, ußa 
(111.232.18-19). 
The disruption of historical time represented by the suicide 
is transformed into a repetitive event which mirrors the 
cyclic rhythms of Orthodoxy itself. ' As Edward Relph 
expresses it: "repetitive tradition re-establishes place and 
expresses its stability and continuity" (1976: 32). 
The numerous churches and far-flung chapels (E4wxickjaia, 
napexxXt(Tia) described in Papadiamantis' texts, are evoked 
as focal points for social activity and betoken attempts 
to domesticate the wilderness (cf. Stewart 1991: 165). 4 They 
demonstrate the extent to which the island's "religious 
geography" is coextensive with the bounds of society 
(Stavrou 1986: 69). The churches are physical landmarks 
associated with specific locations, orientating the local 
3. For an analysis of the cyclic rhythms of the Orthodox 
Church, and of liturgical time, in Papadiamantis, see 
Farinou-Malamatari (1987: 65-66,84-86). 
4. As Alki Kyriakidou-Nestoros observes: `O xwpoc nou 
ExtiEivEtiai µ£tia ü tiwv xwptiwv, 1 äyptia (püarj, xaOwyt cta1, ic(A 
ýµEpcl Ei µE tiä ý wxxý, rý6La, 7101) arlµaöc ovv toy tiöno Kai tiöv 
ovoµa'ciýovv... µc TO ovo[La tioü ayiou rouq (n. d.: 30). 
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inhabitants and organizing the memories of an intimately 
shared past" (Herzfeld 1991: 87). 1 
In the representation of a "local cosmology" with its 
superstitions, customs and folklore, the texts focus upon a 
latent tension, and sometimes explicit divergence, between 
regional religious observance and theological doctrine; 
between official practice, or standard Christian worship, 
and local practice and belief. In his study of eýwtitxä on 
Naxos, Stewart aptly distinguishes between what he terms: 
[the] textual, theological precept on the one 
hand and religion as it is practised at a 
particular time in a particular place on the 
other. The first may be called doctrinal 
religion and it is carried on in the case of 
Greece by the official Church; the latter may 
be distinguished as local or practical 
religion - the form that religion takes in 
relation to the life of a given community 
(1991: 11). 
The distinction noted by Stewart is pertinent in an analysis 
of Papadiamantis' preoccupation with religious practice, 
though the term "community" is employed by Stewart only in 
the context of local affinities. The official Church with 
its textual, theological precepts, however, offers a 
divergent interpretation of community. 
Papadiamantis' narratives often accentuate a potential 
conflict and rupture between "doctrinal religion" and 
"practical religion", by emphasizing the protagonists' 
eccentric religious practices. Like Herzfeld's Glendiot 
shepherds, Papadiamantis' mountain-dwellers evince a 
resistance to the formality of the Church; abiding by its 
rituals, but harbouring suspicions of the Church as a 
secular institution (cf. 1988: 238-247). Thus, in 'Eiö 
5. For a further discussion of churches as local landmarks 
and cultural symbols in Papadiamantis, see Chapter 3. 
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XP1QTÖ UT6 KäQipo, for example, the two goat-herds who meet 
up with Papa Frangoulis' party remain outside the church 
building for the duration of the liturgy. In fact, 
throughout the church service the congregation are 
continually stepping back into the secular space outside the 
church; what is accentuated is the informality of the 
service. Similarly, at the beginning of T '' AyvävrEua [1899] 
the narrator remarks that the meagre congregation of 
mountain-dwellers who come to worship at a remote country 
chapel, 58v ýtcupav vä xäµovv tiov atiaupov tioug 
(III. 199.17). ' Ignorance of the Church's formal rituals 
recurs in texts such as AaunpiaTiKos VaATgg, where the 
narrator observes of not tcveg xai of ßoai of gaav 0 : Xoi, wS 
611 coq , oü µövov 
äyp6 tatioti , 
äXXä xai &Xt13 vtiatot of 
xaxöµotipoi no? Xoi iovtiwv (11.522.21-22). This admission, 
together with notions of declining faith conveyed in the 
priest Papa Dianelos' exchange with Aunt Mathino 
(e. g. II. 520.160-18), is certainly ironic in a text which 
opens with a bellicose manifesto of religious faith (cf. 
Saunier 1989/90). 
The bewilderment of local worshippers in the face of 
canonical law is also a recurrent theme in Papadiamantis' 
texts. The protagonist of the short story Xq'pa 7ra7aötä 
[1887], for example, who has been on a pilgrimage to the 
Holy Land, has become infatuated with the widowed wife of 
a priest. His cousin consults a doctrinal reference book to 
ascertain whether or not it is canonical for a priest's wife 
to remarry. In this case, two different texts are 
juxtaposed; the one based on local custom, the other on 
doctrinal precepts. The story's title is that of a demotic 
folk song performed by the islanders and the quotations from 
popular songs interspersed in the narrative, together with 
the subtitle 'H8i iwv Enopä&ov, draw attention to the 
6. An identical remark is made by the narrator in NEKpös 
rahiö1CYrTIc: 71, ! Llx\pä xaµnäva ExäXEti tiouq 
ä'ypoiicoi S 
'ßoßxoig 
tioü J3ovvoü c tiIv npoaeuxrjv - 01 ono io ti Hy Enil yatvav , &XX' i acoc vä\ Exavav ýaxpoOCV Eva atiavpov, , 
äv 1 EV pav äxöµil 
vä xäµovv rov aTaupov tiouq (IV. 341-342). 
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ambiguity between local tradition and doctrine. Indeed, the 
narrator remarks: 
Eivai ßEßatiov, cpaiv£iai , 
ötiti Ev tick rh oaf iccý 
REV ava'ypäcp£tial, xavcýiv tr ig ana'op£üwv i? v 
S£üti£pov 7äµov £i5 tixq Ev XTIpcL'c np£ßßutiEpaS. 
'AXA. ' i npoXiwt S xai nap( oaL S, tia Süo öµoü 
auvtii6Eµ£va, ico3uvaµoüai, tiö xätiw xätiw µE Eva 
änoatioXLxöv 11 ßuvostixöv xavova, xat En£titia o 
Xaö5 of ö iroti£ E>, aß£v ävä x£ipac tiö 17q(5 "a i ov 
81, ä vä is'p nöaoug xai noiouS n£ptEx£t xavövag 
(11.85.27-32). 
In this passage, superstition (npö), T q) and tradition 
(nap(X, boai) are equated and balanced with apostolic and 
synodic decrees. Notions of a sacred script are deflated by 
the narrator's consciousness of a gulf which has opened 
between the written and the practised, as well as between 
the clergy and the general populace. This is further 
emphasized by the unintelligibility of the religious text to 
Minas, who struggles assiduously to decipher the book word 
by word (11.86.27-29). 
A similar tension between local superstition and doctrine is 
explored in `H HiTpozicca [1909], where the protagonist, 
Pangos Fertoudakis - who has lived extensively abroad - 
encourages his widower son to remarry and proposes his 
second wife as the young couple's koumbara (IV. 313.20-26). 
The narrator notes the consternation of the local priests in 
the face of Fertoudakis' resolution, when he remarks: 
Oi nanä5e; Eyöy trnav , 
noof 'r auvij0 ti cav 
7päµµatia j eJpav. zv 
ä7Ca'yop£vtiixdv Su taýiv . 
Mio oü'E nanaS oütiE 
xüxýouS, EinEv: 
äAA'oütie ßiß? ia Eixov 
vä Staßäýovv, oü-E 
ijupav xaµµtav pqtiiv 
'AX2, ' £vag 
, noü SEv 
ö6axaXoS, ci ttvaS 
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- `H tiont" 6uvi OEI(x Eivai v%Lou xeq atov, 
nößcw ckUov i auvi ecta ij xa8oXtix-rj ! `0 0, pOöc 
Xoyog icai, do np9, nov Eivag, 0 aypa(pog vo toS tiOD 
OEoü, tiöv onoiov Avtiög Eine Sti? toi Ilpocnjtou 
öti iE tEXXE v( 'X 'pr ä .1EtS träg xapSiag µag 
(IV. 313-314). 
Here, the priests' illiteracy and their ignorance of the 
Church's canonical law, is countered by the anonymous 
protagonist's celebration of local custom (Toittic? auvi ocia) , 
which is raised to the status of dogma (vöµoq). Moreover, 
ideas of verbal Church texts are juxtaposed to notions of an 
"unscripted" code, which is figuratively written or 
inscribed in the conscience of the members of the community 
(EIS 'r S xap5i. ag µ(xS) 
Often a contrast is drawn in Papadiamantis' texts between 
written documents and non-verbal texts in the arbitration of 
social practices. In 'A1roKptäzzKr/ vvxiia, for example, the 
narrator satirizes notions of ä'Y pagoI xavovtatoi, which 
according to a warrant-officer, iaxüovv nepLa 6t poV änö 
tioiS ypantioüg (II. 306.13-14). When asked to specify these 
conventions, the officer explains: - vAypapoi xavoviapoI 
E1Vati , 
otav, napaSEt wroq xäply, auXXäßouv xavcVa 
Xurotiäxtir)v... vä toy anäýouv 6tiö üXo... (II. 306.17-18). 
Unwritten codes, the narrator intimates, are expressions of 
popular prejudices and give free rein to violence. Yet 
aypa. pot xavovtißµoi may also lead to death when they are 
transgressed, as in To" Hvi' ijto iov 7raiötoü [1900], when a 
child ignores Tsitoukas' ä'ypacpoq xavovtiaµoS (111.278.10-11) 
about the place and time to go swimming, and drowns. 
Finally, in Oi Kov7co7cavip&zEg [1903], the bounds established 
by the unwritten and written laws are coincident, as 
Zafirena is cross-examined at the local police station about 
her illegal cohabitation with a man (111.572.11-12). 
Frequently, too, Papadiamantis' texts centre on the 
congregation's perceptions of a linguistic dichotomy between 
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a vernacular language and the liturgy's figurative 
utterances. In 'EniuiOifg Eis iöv ßpaXov [1925], for 
example, Nikolakis Kokkinos pesters the educated narrator - 
much to his annoyance - for a gloss on the Church's 
language: 
Twpa noü 6ä ß7 1.1 6 na t xS vä ni tiö Bia-yy9Xto - 
Up scat pw kie i vw -rf 6ä xatiaXäßwµc iµe tS; 
'AvEßa Exci ati? v nEcolXa, xt ävotýe Tb ßtiöµa 
ßov vä µäS ýiI7 jß , vä µäS cpwtiiß-S - taws Kai 
votiwaovµE x'4f, LetS tiinoia (IV. 586.22-25). 
The interpretative aspects of ecclesiastical practice are 
stressed in texts such as '0 )AvaKaios [1910], where a 
similar ambiguity surrounds the legitimacy of re-marriage. 
Although he is a priest, the protagonist Alexandros studies 
the Pidalion, which contains the canon law of the Orthodox 
Church, (like Minas in 'H X'pa zanaöi'a) in an effort to 
determine what is canonical (IV. 350). 7 There is a play on 
the two senses of the adjective xavovixöf which is employed 
to mean canonical in an ecclesiastical context, but is also 
used to signify that which is accepted as normal, in an 
everyday, secular context. Paradoxically, the customs which 
are accepted as normal on a local level are often strictly 
uncanonical. 8 
Examples of discrepancies between local customs and official 
mandates are numerous in Papadiamantis' fiction. In the 
short story Env `Ayi-'Avacraaä the proliferation of country 
churches and the religious sentiments these embody are 
7. The inconclusive interpretation of religious texts to 
determine social issues is described in numerous stories, 
such as Xpffios MgA16vqq, where the Koran is consulted, 
unsatisfactorily, to settle a dispute (11.11-12). See also, 
`H fxvvq zoö dpaKOV [1904], where the defence lawyer attempts 
to vindicate Kotsos' mother through the exegesis of a 
passage from the Scriptures (111.609). 
8. Thus, several stories comment on the prevalence of 
concubinage amongst the poorer urban classes. See, for 
example, the narrator's conments in HaT pa Qiö QZii 
[1895]: 'Excivil EirXe vupp8U9ý ExTOTE, iawS xwp1S nanä, xa9wg 
a1)vT19tiý£iat xno'E El; tiTIv iiwxIIv ßuvoixiav 
(III. 92-93). 
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juxtaposed to the stricter and more dogmatic theory of the 
official Church. The Church as a monolithic structure is 
undermined by the plurality of local sites of religious 
devotion: 
'H E üye1T; Tau-t; tioü Xaoü, ýi-coüvtio;, Sta ioü 
nO, anXaal, aßµoü tiwv EýwxxXi i ov ävä tiä Opi 
xai iäS xotX öaS , vä napll7opfl8rý 5iä tiýjv 
6'L£p, q61, v tiwv tiößwv TO 7EaXa1, i Epcov xai. ßwµwv 
tiou, Axi tovoüvtioc tioü; naA, aioi ; 8couq Tcov 
xäp iv ticov vEwv a'yiwv TOD, xati iaxv6E tiT S 
aüGTIIPO cEpa; xai. 5O'yµa'IxwtiE, pcc 6Ewpia;, 
xa6'fjv äni yopc ovto El; tog xpt -niavoüc of 
ä'ypo'LxoI vaoi . 
'AxpL(3£a'Epoi. SE tiive 
cpµilvc1S tiov 'ypäµµatioS, i£poµovaxoti Kai. 
äax-rýcIxoI a vöpES, ijpvoüvtio 'Kai vä 
a, ctioup'ycwßiv Ei; Eýwxxkrlaia. 'AXX? T0 
aiaen a Eivag, ävckcpov of q 9cwp iaS , xai, 
ö 
Xaög , ova, cÜwv , tivpavvoiuµcvog , nEVÖµEVOS , 
aypo5fattcog, 51aa7Ec1, pöµcvoS xatiä xwµa; xai 
x(j)pia, µlj E-xcov nöpouS vä ICTIMI µ. EyyäXa; xai 
Xaµnp cq Exiarla1 aS, Extii6E no,,? g xai, nEVixpäS 
(II. 353.17-27). 9 
In 'H Ooviao a, the narrator comments on the conflict 
between custom and precept as reflected in the contending 
views on the practice of bestowing dowries. The island 
customs, or tiä vi u'c xä EBiµa, are opposed to the official 
promulgations of the Me'y XTj 'ExxXrßia in Constantinople 




' AXX('x xai ä 
µ66a 'coü ai 




wvoS, ET IXE xoX? 4a 
vrý6tw'ctxä E6tµa. 
c 'r v 'Aµµov6t 
6, c? EtipocpXtäv» . 
xpövouS, nEpi, tiä 
61 xai. CC yjwpa . 
9. For a discussion of this passage, see Ricks (1992: 172- 
173), who focuses on the term vaöS as an overt linkage 
between ancient shrines and sites of Christian worship. 
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TO' «µEipiµa» , Ei ivo T0 önoiov EiS 
Kwvatcavti tivoünoXty wvoµäýEtio «i päxwµa» , 
avvr1Op-tiav iýv onotav, av Sev änaiwµat, EtxEv 
äcpo piaEi, 'j MP-'y äß, i ' ExxXil a i, a. "S?, cp£ 1, X£v E xaa ti oS 
vä Saiap Kai µýtipýtiýv npo ixa (111.434.3-9) . 10 
Local religious customs are controverted and sometimes 
subjected to parody in Papadiamantis. Thus, in To' Xp: cr3S 
'Av<QZ, Too I'iävvq [1914], the village idiot Yiannis enters 
local churches where he mimics the priest's ritual 
activities (IV. 529). The narrative of this story 
culminates in a description of Yiannis' mock Easter 
celebrations inside a locked church. The effect of the 
protagonist's deviant religious practice and the mimicry of 
the official Church is to challenge the mechanical 
acceptance and celebration of customs. '' At the same time, 
Yiannis' religious aberration is linked in the narrative to 
his social ostracism, as he is rejected from national 
military service: TEXoq 71 'Env rpond &p ati6c vä cov xrlpi r 
«fXäxa»... (IV. 528.9-10). The explicit parallel developed in 
the narrative between Yiannis and one of the executed 
Dilessi brigands further accentuates the protagonist's 
nonconformity (IV. 527.1-3). Social ostracism and religious 
deviance are presented as inextricably bound up. On a 
10. In fact, as early as 1737 an encyclical was circulated by 
the Patriarch Neophytos fixing dowries into three 
groups, an action which suggests the official Church's 
concern at the inflation spiral of dowries. On the general 
practice of dowries in nineteenth-century Greece, see Sant 
Cassia (1992: 75). 
11. The theme of mimicry is a recurrent one in Papadiamantis' 
texts. See, for example, `H Mavpouavigtoü (II. 163.1-4), `H 
'V OKO'p7 [1925] (V. 612.12) and `H q'övicaa (III. 470.21-22). 
In `O KaAöyepos [1892], one of the protagonists asserts that 
monasteries are formed when individuals imitate or mimic 
each other (11.323.14-16). Similarly, in `H NT9AgUVýP Epw 
[1904], a child imitates devout old men inside the church 
(111.645.18-19) and Papadiamantis condemns the mimicry of 
foreign ways in' religious practice in `IEpETS Tthv 90AEwv Ka I' 
I Ep8Tg Ttv Xcvpicvv (V. 198.14) . Stewart notes that a conmon 
complaint among the Naxiots was that "the great evil of the 
Greek is that he only copies... He knows how to mimic" (1991: 
121). But mimicry does not always have negative 
connotations. See, for example, 'iwxac 
`Ayios (11.227.15). 
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national level the state and Church bolster one another, 
condemning those who stand without. 
If the local and official conmunities are sometimes in 
conflict, there are moments when the boundaries between 
informal and formal Church rituals are transgressed. In his 
book on brigands in Greece, John Koliopoulos notes that when 
it came to foster-brotherhood, "in contrast to the official 
Greek Orthodox Church, which condemned the practice, the 
lower clergy and monks in particular seldom denied their 
services in officiating over the particular ceremony, which 
involved the mixing of the blood of the foster-brothers and 
their swearing on the Gospels" (1987: 263). In 
Papadiamantis' fiction the clergy also partake, albeit under 
pressure, in such uncanonical rituals. Thus, in 'O Täuog 
Too KapaXidEr [1914], a priest performs a marriage, even 
though the bridegroom Koumbis is already officially married 
(IV. 502-504). In 'Ecox, Kr1 Aap; rprj [18921, the narrator 
appears to cast aspersions on the sexual proclivities of 
the pries t Papa Ki ri akos when he observes: ACV E'CpE(pe 
npo), ýyretiS . Hxouctio OTI o 
IF-PF-VS ov'tOS 
CIXE xai tiiv ßuvri 0Ctiav «v anoßwvn tia natiSLa» Etiq tiouq 
ic6X, nouS 'rwv px rCpcwv, 'zwv F-vopl ricawv tiou (11.126.22-24) (cf. 
Triantafillopoulos 1986: 35-38). 12 
If the local clergy are pressurized by their congregations, 
the congregation often assumes the clergy's function. In 
`H IIerOIKI AP9V77 [ 19091 , for example, the two 
lay 
protagonists commence the matins service without the 
priest, since they are reluctant to wake him. Moreover, as 
the narrator remarks, ö Foü[LcvoS SEV EYvwptiýc tiä nakaiä 
E61, µä µag xai 8EV tiä 116n6cýctio (IV. 339.1-2). Before 
Matins the islanders relate local stories about the spirits 
of the place, thereby suggesting the syncretism of local 
belief, where pagan folklore and superstitions have become 
12. For a different, although implausible, interpretation of 
these lines, see Moullas who suggests that Papadiamantis is 
hinting at the priest's infanticidal tendencies: ävaupEpcTai 
6E µiä Xiyo-noXü tipExou6a npaxtitiiciý ßpE(Poxtiovia; (1981: µ(x'- 
µßI ) 
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complementary to Orthodox practice and have been absorbed 
into its informal structure. Doctrinal and local religion 
are described as interdependent, merging to form a single 
coextensive community. Similarly, in `H Nie)gcvcdpw an 
eccentric member of the congregation, Yiorgos Konomos, 
recites the church service aloud, pre-empting the priest 
and the cantors (111.643.10-13). At the end of the narrative 
Konomos even remembers a hymn which the cantors have 
omitted. In both these texts, local practices and beliefs 
interact - sometimes competitively - with the activities of 
the formal, institutionalized Church. 
A close connection is sustained in Papadiamantis' fiction 
between the home and the church (T( ,x xai tiä 
oixo? evclal-Ca EO (x V. 198.11). In the satirical story vA))oc 
iünog, where the protagonist takes pleasure in humouring 
clerical pretensions (III. 594.19-20), the narrator notes 
that one of the landlady's rooms in the building where 
Barba Markos lodges is covered with icons öatitiq wµoiace nokb 
' µ Ex1Xr ai av xwpI S ti4trXov xai i cpöv : 
`Ynfpxov E7t tithv Siuo ioixwv, öXov tioü 
ävaioXi, xoü xa i. ioü fj n CTEOq (3opE 101) , 
ünep tiä 
tipiäxov'ca Eixovi6µatia `A'yiwv µp-, Ya , µixpä, 
ä6, %twµEva, an,, tt, naXatiaq xal vEa; ýo ypacpixfjc 
(111.593.17-19). 
The home here becomes a sacred precinct, or a type of 
miniature religious community, while the woman's role 
parallels the role of the priest (cf. Hirschon 1993: 81). 13 
13. The relationship between home and church is discussed 
further in an analysis of To' 'IJ10KTYfro [1925] in Chapter 3. 
Interestingly, a similar preoccupation with popular 
religious devotion runs through Kostas Tahtsis' fiction. 
See, for example, Nina's exclamation about Aný onis in To' 
Tpi ro Er8Vaä l[ 1963] : Mä 5P-'v i OEXE vä näci, aE µovaa'c pi, . 
IIpoiiµrjaC va µoü Kou(3aX1 Et To µova6trjp1 µEa' aTo a ri tt µou. 
See also the description of Evfimia's room: 'Eva 5wµ6tio 
ön(OS ö), aý tiä Swµa T-La iwv av9pwnwv ioü ý, aoü - äv Sev uitfjpýav 
tiä EiKovtaµatia, nov aidnacav tiovS Teaaepi. S tiotixovc ano navw 
iaaµE xatiw" 'Exatiö, Siaio ae ovitatia KaeE xpwµatioc xai 
cyi taroq... (1987: 30-31). 
The stylistic connections between 
% Papadiamantis' texts such as 'Anö), avals o. i1 yElTOVlä [1900] 
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At the same time, however, the eclectic melange of icons on 
Olimpias' improvised iconostasis, with the detail that it 
looked like a church except for the absence of the 
iconostasis (tiEµn%ov) and the sacrum (icpov), provides an ironic undertone to Olimpia's ostentatious display of faith. 
The icons are misused as personal appurtenances. Rather than 
being objects of veneration, they serve as mirrors to 
reflect Olimpias' professed sanctity. 
Another story which focuses on the theme of religious 
devotion in a domestic setting is Tpayo68la toü OEoü [1912], 
where the bachelor narrator is invited for a fka a oixiaxöv 
(IV. 389.4) at the house of a friend, Stefanos. Here, the 
narrator emphasizes the conviviality and friendly appearance 
of the family house. Enclosed inside a wide yard, the house 
is ES api xai Oa? ncpöv (IV. 389.5), while the lush greenery 
and pots of flowers bespeak an edenic tranquillity. The 
symbolic aspects of the Easter meal are also developed by 
the narrator, as the family break the traditional red Easter 
eggs and sing the Xplozög avhrzi7 (IV. 390.17-18). 14 Stefanos' 
house is thus a refuge, or an emblem of the unfallen world: 
the love and trust which bind the family 
members together are reflections of the 
values of love and peace which are those of 
the sacred world. The house, the family, and 
the principal figures of the family, are thus 
united in a complex symbol which images the 
world restored to its original integrity - 
and Tahtsis' novel, are mentioned by N. D. 
Triantafillopoulos (1992: 17). In this context, the opening 
line of Tahtsis' novel possibly echoes Frangoyannou's cry of 
despair: iv µnopw vä uno(pEpw nXtiä (111.504.7-8) 
14. Ilias Papadimitrakopoulos has remarked on the prominence 
of victuals in Papadiamantis' fiction (1992: 43-61). It 
should also be noted that Papadiamantis' first short story 
was entitled To' XpiuTomuo [1887]. Often in texts such as 
ET Xptciö or Käc-po, AapnplärlKos VdATgg, or 'EcoXIK 
Aautcpi, eating takes place in festivities after the liturgy, 
so that the meals are patterned on the sacramental act. Food 
is associated with a shared incarnation within a social and 
religious body (cf. du Boulay 1974: 55, Hirschon 1993: 79). 
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the ideal configuration of man and nature in 
communion with God (du Boulay 1974: 57). '5 
Yet the narrator in Tpayov8ia zoo OEo5 repeatedly stresses 
that the world is a fallen one, devastated by illness, 
loneliness and betrayal. This is intimated chiefly through 
the brief biographical sketches of the two infant girls 
Maria, or Toto, and Angeliki, or Koula, which mirror the 
narrator's own experiences. If he describes himself as 
Epýµoq xai ýEvoq 6-uä Eva (IV. 389.4), so too, are the girls. 
Toto is the offspring of a ýEvi (IV. 389.16) who was 
abandoned by her husband, while Koula was adopted from the 
Bpcpoxoµciov (IV. 391.18). Thus, like the solitary narrator 
who is welcomed into Stefanos' family at Easter and to 
Nikolas Boukis' house after the liturgy (IV. 391.16-17), so 
the orphaned girls find shelter in hospitable families. As 
the narrator remarks of Nikolas' house: `H µixpä oixia "rItio 
ýEVwv Siä io)S (p Xouc xai tioüS iaßatitiKoSS, SLä tioiS 
9F xXcxtio'q xai ioüg tiuxövtiac (IV. 391.11-12) 
Religion, the narrator in this text intimates, is bound up 
with contexts outside the church building. Indeed, the 
sanctuary of the house is associated with communion, both 
literally and figuratively, and thus replicates the church 
in its specific activities and hospitality. As Chandler 
expresses it: 
The biblical notion of the "world" as the 
devil's domain reinforced the idea that the 
home was a place of protection where one 
could be "in the world but not of it". 
Implied, too, was that the home should 
ideally be an Edenic retreat (1991: 8). 
15. If the earthly family becomes "a refraction of the Holy 
archetype Family" (Campbell 1964: 35), there is a symbolic 
dimension to Frangoyannou letting the light go out in front 
of the icon of the Virgin in `H Povicca (111.454.9-11). A 
correspondence is implied here, between the 
äµavp&t EixöveS 
(111.429.5) of the murderess' family past, and the 
obscured icons of the Holy Family. 
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While the narrator sings devotional verses inside the house 
(IV. 390.20-24), he is also a cantor in the church of "Aytioq 'E%ißaaioq (IV. 391.21-22). It is precisely this reciprocity 
between house/family (oIt xi(X) and church that the title 
Tpayov'81a Too OEoü hints at. For the noun tipayoU'5La, or 
tipayou60, C1Ctia (IV. 391.7), implies a secular evaluation, 
where emphasis is placed on the aesthetic value of the tune, 
rather than on its ritualistic context. In contrast, 
however, the term tipa7oü5ia tioC) Oeoü connotes the bridging 
of secular and profane experience . Thus, the "Songs of God" 
fill the potential gulf between Stefanos' ignorance of 
ecclesiastical texts (o xüp EtiEpavoq SEv jýeupcv ä? Xo vä 
yräýý viii t6 yn , qßov 7isa ynjaou xai poboxoxxtviaou IV. 390.18- 
19) and the narrator's intimate knowledge of Orthodox 
devotional texts: 
ME tiä Eý llµ PS a ý-LE '" 711Covacv q µixpä vä XVa"%XW 'co, 
'Ayaý, ý, Läß9w tiä Spvµoü 'Xa aüµnavtia» . Kai 
'civ gjµF-pav tioü OEoXoyou eyccxXa tiö «(DIA-6 
µußtitixE, XpLa -coü Flinc tijetic» . Kai roü 
`AYiou 
ii iiyrpiou Eµcýyfa to «DEÜpo MäptiuS Xptiatoü 
npög ßµäS»... (IV. 391-392). 
The boundary between an informal, local tradition and the 
official Church, is not incontestable. A case in point is 
the text 'PTCVXöc "Aylog, where the status of the anonymous 
martyred goat-herd remains ambiguous. Although he is held 
a-otc. a saint in local folklore, he is not an officially 
canonized saint. In other words, he is not one of the saints 
(tioü Seivog äypotctixou äyiou 11 . 211.8-9) who constitute the 
object of one of the childhood pilgrimages evoked at the 
beginning of the narrative. Nevertheless, Papadiamantis' 
text points to the notion of holiness as being "popularly 
emergent rather than institutionally derived" (Kokosalakis 
1987: 47). The word "Ayiog is used only once in the course 
of the narrative, and then only in the context of the 
proverb «(ptiwx? S "Ayt, oq 5oýoXoy i'a 8'v 
"%El» (11.214.18-9). In 
short, the saint and his story pertain to the island's oral 
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traditions along with tales such as the haunted well known 
as Kpuo ngya6i (one of the "many ancient traditions" - 
noXXä äpxai, aS nap(xööaciq 11.214.24 - narrated by the exiled 
islanders), as much as they belong to the Tradition of the 
Orthodox Church. 
The saint in 'PiwXös "Ayioc represents the ambiguous point at 
which traditions meet Tradition; a convergence that is as 
ambiguous as the half-ruined churches which both partake of, 
and resist, historical time (see Chapter 4). Furthermore, 
the saint's equivocal relationship to Tradition and 
traditions is expressed as a topographical ambiguity. The 
location of the red stained earth, the site of the saint's 
martyrdom, is described in relation to the three crosses 
(Exatiöv ßrjpwca änw'E'p(o 11.214.5) that evidently predate the 
saint since they appear as landmarks within the saint's life 
story. These crosses represent Tradition, and are themselves 
painted red, in this way anticipating the red stained 
earth. 16 
The National Church 
As Beaton remarks, "nationality and religion were, specially 
for the nineteenth century, two of the most fundamental 
determinants of a person's identity" (1988: xii). In 
numerous rapaaiamantis t 
identified with the Gree 
envisaged as a national 
characteristic features of 
centralization, hierarchy, 
18). In the preface of nc 
asserts that the Greek nal 
ävä'11 riv 'r g 6p11 KE iac tiov 
than language and geography 
nation's identity. Yet, 
Kts the urtnouox t-nurcn is 
nation-state. The Church is 
establishment with all the 
such an institution, including 
nd bureaucracy (cf. Hart 1992: 
rpiäizKOg V/aATgg, the narrator 
on ExEL xai 9ä ExTI 5-tä navtiög 
11.516.34). Religion, no less 
is construed as determining the 
just as Papadiamantis' texts 
16. For a discussion of the goat-herd as an allegorical 
representation of the KaXög IIoL[Lqv, see Kousoulas (1993: 11- 
16). 
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register the shifting relation between local practice and 
doctrine, so they expose the tensions between the national, 
autocephalous Greek Church, and the ecumenical Church. 
Many of Papadiamantis' protagonists equate national Greek 
independence with Orthodox Christianity and the saints serve 
as a focus for both the broadest national unity and for 
local conTnunity. From this perspective the Church is 
coextensive with Greek identity in its broadest sense. Thus, 
the Feast of the Annunciation, which is celebrated on 25 
March, suggests a parallel between the regeneration of 
Hellas and the Christian calendar. According to popular 
belief, March 25 is also the date on which Germanos is 
credited with having raised the banner of revolt against the 
Turks in the Peloponnese. Like the Feast of the 
Annunciation, the date of national revolution is a 
momentous symbol of collective identity" (Herzfeld 1986: 
22). 17 Moreover, as Veremis has observed, "the state 
incorporated the Church and its martyrs into the pantheon of 
Greek heroes and made them integral parts of the national 
myth" (1991: 136). 
In Papadiamant i s' story 'Ayazq UTöv KpEuvÖ % [19131 the War 
of Independence is associated with miracles. Alluding to 
Gordon's History of the Greek Revolution, the narrator 
relates how, during the siege of Mesolongi, a cannon blast 
which blew up the wall s of a church e'xaµE v'ävafXüafl a(peovog 
nrir? xpüou vcpov an tiä 6E[L`ý, ia -COO vaoü tioü 'Apxa'yyEý, ou . 
Kai of 'yEVVaio1. EXaßov 9äppog, Ica1 SEv EauvOflxo?, yrlaav 
(IV. 486.12-14). Similarly, the martyrdom of the anonymous 
saint at the hands of Muslim pirates in Prcwxös "Ayioc is 
associated with national Greek history. The narrator's 
allusion to Herodotus' Histories, and more specifically to 
Book VII where Greek ships engage with Xerxes' invading 
Persian fleet off the coast of Skiathos, places the story 
within the historical and ideological context of the 
national struggle for Greek Independence (11.214.10-11). 
17. Herzfeld stresses the etymological link in Greek between 
resurrect ion (aväatia(5-q) and revolution 
(enaväataaf) . 
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The Church is involved in the political machinery of the 
state, even if this collaboration sometimes breaks down, 
demonstrating the incompatibility of secular and religious 
priorities. In Ta zvo Tipaza, for example, the narrator 
observes - ironically - that ballot boxes are placed 
inside the church ßEßaiwc 516 v'&yt6aovv Ka? tcpa xai, EKXo'y tL icai e' icXeyopevol ( IV. 320.1-2) . In this text, even 
the priest participates in the elections, decking out his 
house with red banners in support of one of the contending 
parties (IV. 319.5-7). Conversely, in his farcical portrayal 
of the lay brother Yiannis Bouas, the narrator also points 
to the discordance between religious and political 
ideologies. Although he intends to become a monk, Yiannis is 
enticed out of the monastery at each election EnEt. Sý of 
inroifrpptoL Ecpi. uav Too; eK)oýyctS Kai. xanvov Kai. paid Kai. 
'yiouß&tißi , 
a%X xa . cpuc ici. a µF- ScxäpcS (IV. 319.11- 17) . 
Finally, the indirect participation of the state in the 
demolition of churches is commented on by the narrator in 
Et Xpiciö Qiö Kccripo, when he remarks that the negligence 
(öXtiycopi(X) of the municipal administration was, in part, 
responsible for the ruinous state of the buildings 
(11.292.26-27). As Papadiamantis asserted in an article 
entitled Okovog [18961: Kai tii. niaiEi. i yXaüý, i 6prIvoiGa 
enti epEtiniwv; IltiaLOVV 01 nX aýaavtc; -Ca Epe1, nia. Kai tia 
epeinI, a tia em2aaav of ävixavoti 1cußcpvfltiai. tifg EX? öo; 
( V. 254.7-9). 
An example of the close identification of the 
religious community with the cultural conmunity of the 
nation is the story 'EcoXi; ci Aa, uzpi'. In this text, the 
narrator describes how, after the Easter service has been 
concluded, the congregation's festivities continue outside 
the church where traditional dances are performed. As 
Anestis Keselopoulos has observed, co 'y? vtiI xai. 11 
LaaxE5aa11 EPxctai noXu (PI)an-Ka µcta tirIv avaatiaatµrj 081'a 
AELtioupy ia. Oi 6xxXrI aLa6tiLxoIt üµvoL nävE µaci µE tiä äXXa 
tipayoücSLa" `H cKKXrl6La6iLnapä5o6rj EivaL auvucpaa t F- V`71 il F- 11 
ý, ai (1992: 132). Traditional religious songs such as the 
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xP1, ati0S ävEatiri are sung by Barba Milios in the style of an 
amane or a kleftiko. The participation in the singing of 
the Mayor and of Barba Kitsos, who was sent to the island as 
a policeman some time in the reign of Otto and subsequently 
forgotten there (11.132.20-21), suggests the contiguity of 
the national state with the religious community. " They 
intimate the inseparable connection between the official 
Church and an ethnic folk culture (cf. Kokosalakis 1987: 
38). Thus, despite Barba Kitsos' mispronunciation of 
ecclesiastical songs, and even while 'EýoXi; d Aaunpi begins 
with the potential dissolution of the religious community, 
as the villagers are threatened with the prospect of having 
no priest to perform the liturgy, the story concludes with 
the narrator's affirmation of the villagers as &Xri0E1S 
op86 oýot "EX2 ivcc (11.133.12). '9 
Religious texts are shown here to merge into a cultural 
environment represented by other texts such as folk-songs 
and dances, while the eating, which takes place in the 
festivities after the communion service, is patterned on the 
sacramental act. The same occurs at the end of Eiijv 'Ayi- 
'AvaQTaQä where, outside the church in which they have just 
celebrated the liturgy, one of the protagonists relates 
stories about his war time days with the famous national 
heroes of Greek Independence, Yiannis Stathas and Nikitaras 
(11.359-361), the narrator quoting lines from a folk-song, 
thereby underlining the interactional relationship between 
18. There are numerous allusions in Papadiamantis' fiction to 
men such as Barba Kitsos, Greeks from other parts of the 
state, who have been forgotten on the island by the 
administration. See, for example, the policemen in 01 
Navayoc6xrta1 [ 1901] : Süo naXaiot, X'q6 tovru vot xwpoq Xaxeg, 
äno tinv enoxilv ti71v npo tioü Euvtiämatiog (111.369.26-27). 
19. Papadiamantis' texts, such as 'EcoXiKi Aa; unpi, often 
focus on moments of potential disruption, when the reli4ious 
conmunity threatens to splinter. Thus, in Eiiv Ayi- 
'AvaQraua social rivalries between the two protagonists 
threaten to intervene and disrupt the religious community. 
As Mary Douglas has observed, there is an intimate 
connection between ritual and disorder since "granted that 
disorder spoils pattern; it also provides the materials of 
pattern... Ritual recognizes the potency of disorder" [1966] 
(1991: 94). 
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religious culture and ethnicity (cf. Kokosalakis 1987b: 
236). 
In texts such as XcvpIg Ere(pav1 [1896] social mores (tia 
xotvwvticä) of Athenian society are shown to impose upon the 
communality of the Church. In one sense, this imposition of 
secular concerns on the ecclesiastical sphere, which is a 
central theme in 'O Kat, yepos, represents an extension of a 
tendency already manifested on a local level where the 
worshippers often usurp the functions of the clergy. 
Discussing the Easter service in Xa)PI'g ETE'pavi, for 
example, the narrator remarks: Eig tiäc 'A6rjvaS, wS yvwatiov, 
wti 'Ava taatS eivati iä ii xv äs£ Se tc a iä Ti q np il ySPS, 11 PyS 
8o3Xcg (111.133.7-8). Here, secular notions of social 
hierarchy impinge upon the Orthodox ritual. As the capital 
of the state, Athens is dramatized as the centre of an 
authoritarian culture which uses the Church to perpetuate 
conventions which are not intrinsically Orthodox. The 
officious warden in XwpIs E'rErpävi is thus an expression of a 
usurping secularism which, as the narrator reflects, is 
deeply hypocritical (111.136.1-4). 
The Ecumenical Church 
Texts such as 17auXa Pwuuu: Ko, or `O KaAoyepos, focus on the 
latent tensions between nationality, the state, and 
Orthodoxy. The protagonist of 17auXa Pwl dlKO, Barba Pipis, 
is a native of Corfu, and although a devout Orthodox 
Christian, he is half Italian. Here, Papadiamantis explores 
the relationship between language, geography, parentage 
and religious identity. In his broken Greek, which is 
punctuated with Italian expressions, Pipis inadvertently 
misquotes and corrupts religious texts. Furthermore, Pipis' 
confrontation with a hostile Athenian, whom he meets on his 
way to celebrate Easter in Piraeus, highlights the potential 
collision between religious and national identities. The 
Athenian's gruff demotic is juxtaposed against Pipis' 
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imperfect Greek and Italian. For the Athenian, Pipis is a 
dubious character, and even his motives for travelling to 
Piraeus to celebrate Easter are suspect (II 180-181). Yet 
if religious convictions and nationality are not 
coterminous in this text, importance is attached to the 
adjective pwp ti o which points to the conmon historical 
ground between the Western Roman Church and the Eastern 
Church, a union which the twy-born Pipis embodies. 2° Thus, 
even while the narrator underlines the ethnic tensions which 
cut across notions of a homogeneous religious community, he 
nonetheless intimates deep-rooted religious affiliations, 
not least between himself and Barba Pipis: 
Oä npoßF-xwpovv SF- EiS tilIv 871191)µiav tiov, äv 
WC0 noXXwv Etiwv S£v Eixa tiTiv avvij6Eiav vä 
F-opt6 co Ei c0, roü vA6tiE wc -c 0' äyLov Iläaxa 
(II. 182.14-16). 
If notions of a local religious community are associated 
with those stories set on Skiathos, the national Church is 
associated with Athenian stories such as Iläuxa PwJElKo and 
`O KaAöyepog, which account for just under a third of 
Papadiamantis' total output (cf. Kotzias 1992: 103-121). As 
the seat of government and of the autocephalous Greek 
Church, Athens serves as a focus for the pressures of 
urbanization, social aspirations and foreign influences on 
the community. `O KaAöyepos (subtitled Mtixpä Me? Etii), for 
example, centres on the temptations put in the way of a monk 
and deacon of a parish church . 
in Athens. The Church is 
dramatized on a local level in an urban environment of 
claustrophobic architecture and malicious gossip. In this 
text Papadiamantis explores the contemporary institutions of 
the Church such as monasticism, while the narrator upbraids 
the national autocephalous Greek Church for corrupting the 
official practices of the ecumenical Church. Kai 5ev Eivai 
xaLp0S äpa, the narrator inquires: 
20. On the ideological associations of the noun pwµEixo, see 
Herzfeld (1986: 124-128) and Hart (1992: 12-13). 
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vä aiceq 8j TI Mý'yäý, rý tioü Xp L atioü ' Exxý, ýaia äv 
SEv avµcp£pi v' änoaüpp änö tiýS ýv `Eý, X 
OCV7JMKo1) ä8exq)fS tiq; iö a? coi paXov, tiö 
önoiov xatiä Cl)-yxatiäßaaiv µövov -Kai iunö öpovg 
nape c p, qaev au-cq ; (11.329.20- 23 ) 
The flagrant intervention of the IloXtitiefa and its secular 
interests in the running of the Church is decried (II. 325.7- 
12) as is the Church's conformity to heretical Western 
practices (11.328.7). 
The twin poles of `O Ka. öyepos are Athens and Athos, 
representing the nation-state and innovation on the one 
hand, and ecumenicism and tradition on the other. Athos 
appears in a number of Papadiamantis' texts where it is 
associated with ecumenicism and juxtaposed against the 
national Greek Church which, like the sovereign state, is 
closed off by frontiers. Thus, in 'Ayäri Qiöv KpepVÖ the 
protagonist recounts the tale of a trip to Mount Athos with 
a fellow-countryman (naiputrr ) and his subsequent 
encounter with Bulgarian and Russian monks who were ignorant 
of Greek customs and language (SEv i upav o«rc kpä pwµEtixa, 
IV. 482.24-25). 21 
Conclusion 
In the preceding sections an attempt has been made to show 
how Papadiamantis' fiction explores overlapping, and 
sometimes overtly antagonistic interpretations of the 
religious community. His protagonists conceive of the Church 
on various levels, as a series of local landmarks, as a 
21. Tensions exist, not only between the Greek and non-Greek 
Orthodox, but between the Greeks within and outside the 
state, the so-called autochthons and heterochthons. Thus, 
the Patriarch Samouel is condemned for being a Phanariot 
Greek (IV. 350.13-20), while the Pasha's secretary in 'O 
F og Too KapaXjihii, who is also a Phanariot, encourages 
Koumbis in his illegal marriage. As he exclaims to the local 
priest, Papa Stamelios: Twpa 86 [LäS xäµ 5 natiptapxtixöv 
YäµoV, SE6notia, 
OnWq 6uv11Ot ouµ''µcTS (7-c" cavapti (IV. 502.18- 
19). 
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national establishment, and as an ecumenical institution. A 
close reading of Papadiamantis' stories confirms Anderson's 
assertion that the source of any tension that exists between 
contending interpretations of communality lies in the 
different, and sometimes incompatible, styles in which 
religious communities - even those within the same nation 
or state - are imagined. 
As a final example, the concluding section of this chapter 
focuses on Papadiamantis' novel `H ! pioirovAa, since in this 
text, not only does the narrator concentrate on contested 
religious groupings such as Catholicism, Orthodoxy and 
Islam, but he accentuates the disparate interpretations of 
religious community within the same culture; discrepancies 
which threaten the survival of that culture. 
W Fucronov). a is set in May 1453, on the eve of the fall of 
Constantinople. 22 It is a time of unrest and cultural 
instability as the Turks threaten to engulf the vestiges of 
the Byzantine Empire, while the Orthodox clergy are torn 
between compromise with Rome or a rejection of Union. For 
Papadiamantis this capricious background in which factions 
group and re-group, vying for supremacy, provides an 
appropriate setting for exploring the interactions between 
religious communities. 
N. D. Triantafillopoulos has argued that in 'H I'urpioiroü)a 
Papadiamantis is concerned with the philosophical and, in 
the final analysis, theological differences between the 
Roman West and the Greek East (1992: 13-38). Thus, for 
Triantafillopoulos the villain of the novel is the 
Neoplatonist thinker Plethon, in whose honour Cosimo de 
Medici founded the Platonic Academy in Florence (Runciman 
1985: 124). Plethon and his disciple Velminnis are 
representatives of a Western humanistic conception of 
ancient Greek culture which seeks to impose itself on alien 
22. As was noted in Chapter 1, Papadiamantis' novel is 
strictly speaking unhistorical, since Plethon died in June 
1452, a year before Constantinople's fall (Woodhouse 1986: 
3). 
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Soil. Following this genealogy: M? Oav E-yEvvrIae tiöv 
BEýµivvrlv x(xi BEXµivvTjS e y£vvricE iiv 'Avayevv1ativ. . As a native of Zante who is half Venetian and bears a foreign 
name, Ve lmi nn is ftiav [for Papad i aman tis]o xatia?. XriXo'ccpoq 
7Lä vä npotiunw6E1 Kai, vä evaapxwßEL 6tiö µu9Latiop111a 
Sutitixý oüµavIOTI äVT'LXIIxm 71ä tiIjv äpxai a `EXXa5a 
(Triantafillopoulos 1992: 28-29). 
In fact, as outlined in the previous chapter, Papadiamantis 
frequently chooses protagonists such as Augusta in Ot 
'EUnopoi ichv 'E9vty, or Barba Pipis in I7dcr a P(0/8'1K0, who, 
like Velminnis, are of dual nationality (in each of these 
cases, half-Venetian). Furthermore, despite Papadiamantis' 
strictures against Plethon's polytheism, the Neoplatonist is 
not portrayed in entirely negative terms. On the contrary, 
he is described as an ardent nationalist who seeks to revive 
Greece by an appeal to its classical past. As the narrator 
remarks : 'rH'ro etc Ex iwv oXt yiaiwv, ovrtveq Eixov ßuvci5iaty 
tiou EOvißµoü, xa . 71 xapsi. a iou E(PXP_"Yetio ünö (ptiXonatipiag 
(1.469.6-8). In fact, Plethon - although branded by the 
narrator as an apostate - is consistently linked to notions 
of E6voq. As a young man, the philosopher devised a new 
system of government (tiE2 etov aua'cijµa noXitiixdS xa3 
atipati1(0tiixcc ävop'yavw6E(0 g 1.469.18), which, the narrator 
declares, had it been implemented, might well have averted 
the present catastrophe. 
The political and religious groupings in `H rvpio7ov2a are 
more complex, therefore, than a straight-forward 
juxtaposition between East and West, Orthodoxy and Humanism. 
Papadiamantis' narrator discloses that within Orthodoxy 
itself there are those for and against union with Rome; 
those, like Plethon's former pupil Cardinal Bessarion, who 
see such a union as a salvation and those, like George 
Scholarios, who perceive it as a threat which would trigger 
further schisms within the sees of the Patriarchate. Even 
this opposition is qualified by Papadiamantis, for 
Scholarios is portrayed as devoid of humour and his bitter 
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and fanatical anti-unionist stance is attributed in part to 
his failure at the Council of Florence. 23 
Although the narrator condemns Plethon's idolatry, he is 
also critical of Christian religious practice. Thus, he 
refers to the fanatical monks who have destroyed Greece's 
classical heritage b( EK 'U jq (pava'c -L Wr q µav i(xs tiwv µovaxwv 
1.468.6). Moreover, when the Protoyiftos asks how Plethon 
and his followers worship their statues, one of the 
protagonists answers, önwS 01 xpti6titivavoi, npoaxuvouv trag 
ei ovag" (I. 413.17). 
In `H ro(pioZovAa, then, the narrator describes the numerous 
overlapping and sometimes antagonistic groupings which exist 
within the Orthodox conrnunity, on the eve of the fall of 
Constantinople. He portrays the drifting apart of the 
interests of state and Church, as the Emperor's concern is 
with the preservation of the Empire, while the Patriarch's 
is with the unity and well-being of the Orthodox, many of 
whom already live under Turkish rule. In contrast, Plethon 
represents a new Greek nationalism associated with the term 
"Hellene", an anathema to many clerics who see it as an 
abandonment of the ecumenical idea (cf. Woodhouse 1986: 7). 
"Greece" in `H PV(pio7oüta is represented as a contested 
ground where different religions and their divergent 
interpretations of the past struggle for preeminence. On 
the level of the plot this contest is articulated through 
the fate of the heroine AYma. As the narrator himself 
remarks, AYma's orphanhood, and her mysterious ancestry, 
become an allegorical representation (wc npoawnov 
, %X-gyopIxöv 1.622.8) of Greece's Orthodox and classical 
heritage. 24 Moreover, on the eve of Constantinople's fall 
23. "George Scholarius himself did not strike all his 
contemporaries as being fully Orthodox" Runeiman observes, 
and for a full discussion of Scholarius' views see Runciman 
(1985: 125-127) and Woodhouse (1986: 13-16). 
24. Orphanhood is an important motif in Papadiamantis' 
fiction, from his first novels 'H MEiavaUT1 S and Oi 'EUnopoi 
ithv 'EOvthv where the 
heroines Marina and Augusta are both 
orphans, to the later stories. In these texts, orphanhood 
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Alma is visited by the City's spirit (1.390-392) and 
according to one version of her origins Alma is in fact a 
royal child (1.639.27-33). Another version maintains that 
she is the product of Apollo's union with a mortal woman 
(1.639.26). 
In the turbulent sea of political and religious conflict, 
Alma is cut adrift . rev 
'j eupa noü c pi6x6µouv she declares 
at one point in the narrative, iµouv ciS Eva xap vov xöaµov 
(1.524.3-4). Significantly, Alma is brought up among 
gypsies who remain on the fringes of society, neither 
belonging fully to the local conmunity, ior totally outcast. 
When she has been taunted by the villagers that of y proti 
S£v Exouv bxxkr)aiav (1.388.33), Alma asks the Protoyiftos if 
it is true. He is unable to answer. For the Protoyiftos, 
money is the chief incentive and in the world of 
Papadiamantis' early novels the flow of capital becomes a 
metaphor for the fluidity that threatens to destroy any 
communality (see chapter 6). On the other hand, there are 
frequent attempts to incarcerate Alma; first in the 
monastery and subsequently in Plethon's cave, where she is 
killed when a statue of the goddess Artemis crushes her 
(1.655-656). In `H I, vrpiozovAa Papadiamantis explores the 
conflicts between competing religious communities and their 
rival claims for historical legitimacy. At the same time, 
he examines the relationship of these communities to an 
emergent nationalism and explicitly links his narrative to 
the political and social tensions of contemporary Greece 
(e. g. 642.15-16). 
Papadiamantis' texts therefore enquire into the reciprocal 
relations between Greek religious culture and ethnic 
identity, demonstrating in the process, how the Church 
relates to boundary situations and constitutes "a powerful 
mediation between individual and public life" (Kokosalakis 
becomes symbolic of Greece's own alienation from her 
traditions. As Papadiamantis declares in his article O kovöj: 
'HµWVOTI av nepi n6. t c oL äaiopyo1 noXitiLxoi, of Ex 
lrEpvrpo7171 SµItiputo . tioo tiaýaInwpou wppavt6 t you FEvoug ... 
(V. 253.24-25). 
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1987: 39). Numerous stories, such as 'O . i5äxoc [1906], 
expose the ideological inconsistencies between an 
individual's private code, doctrinal precepts and an 
aggressive nationalist creed. Theodoros Hrisovoullidis, the 
protagonist of 'O AiJaxoc, for example, typifies many of the 
comic protagonists of Papadiamantis' later work - such as 
Barba Markos in "A. Uog iv9og - who are unable to integrate 
prevailing social and religious convictions into a guiding 
dogma. Hrisovoullidis is a preacher who founds a series of 
misconceived religious societies which meet with little 
success. While the narrator satirizes what he calls tiö 
Enäy'yEXµa tiij 0p11ß1CciaS, xa0bS xai 'r 0, ioü natipu 'ctaµoü 
(IV. 147.5), he exposes Hrisovoullidis' rhetoric for what it 
is: a miscellany of national anxieties, conmercial 
ambition and personal vanity. 25 
If the Church crosses the threshold of the domestic 
environment, turning the house into a miniature religious 
community, so, reciprocally, do secular values break into 
the sacred sphere. Not only are the worldly vanity of 
ecclesiastic, figures like the archbishop in 'H 'E7IQKe lg 
Too äyiov zEunözq [1906] satirized, but religious texts 
themselves become susceptible to literal and legalistic 
interpretations. In `H Pwvii ioü zlpäKOV, for example, the 
lawyer representing Kotsos' mother Sofoula against her 
husband's claims of infidelity, uses a biblical passage from 
St. Luke in his argument. Here, the Scriptures become the 
site of contending civil definitions of morality, 26 just as 
25. These texts demonstrate how religious sects such as the 
one founded by Apostolis Makrakis (1831-1905), and known as 
Makrakismos, draw their influence largely by exploiting 
these tensions. In fact Makrakis, who found4 numerous 
religious "groups" and dabbled in politics, without much 
success, is surely a model for protagonists like 
Hrisovoullidis (cf. Bora and Bouzinelou 1993). For 
discussions of Makrakismos in Papadiamantis' fiction, see 'H 
MaKpaKHQiiva [1906] and `O 'AEizAdvgrog [1903] (111.575- 
576). 
26. See Papadiamantis' article `IEpEis iwv rö1tEwv Kai iepeig 
iwv X(op1'(ov where he condemns the increasing secularist 
education of the 
iCpatiixai ßxo2ai which produce more 
lawyers, doctors, and civil servants, than good priests 
(V. 195.5-9). 
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the landscape itself registers competing claims to 
possession. In 'H 4P6vicca the narrator remarks of 
Frangoyannou's dowry: 
Toü EScoxe 
... X' «EVa 7ttVÖGK1 xwpäcp1», Ev 
ä7pi, oxc6pacpov, Co onoiov äµcpEaßTiTet ö yc covaS 
wS iStixöv tiov " 01 SE äý, 2, ot y8i tiovFS EXE'yov 
OTI 'Kati IM Svo xcopacpia 6t tia onoia Eµa2, wvav 
of Süo Tjaav Kacana'c1- cva, xai, 1jßav 
«xaXo-(Fpti », ävrjxovia ei; µliav StiaXueetaav 
Movijv (111.421.13-19). 
The narrator's. comments on the murderess' ambiguous 
inheritance recall the dispossession and appropriation of 
ecclesiastical property in the post-revolutionary 
administration and the dissolution of numerous monasteries 
(cf. Mc Grew 1985: 136-149). At the same time, the disputed 
dowry reflects deep-rooted historical tensions between 
private interests, secular priorities and religious creeds. 
In this way, the tension inscribed in the landscape forms 
part of a larger ambivalence in 'H Pöv: Qaa, where 
religious and social texts are construed as contested 
grounds, and where the outcome of the contest turns out to 
be, quite literally, a matter of life or death. 
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3 
READING THE LANDSCAPE 
In the discussions of the state and the Church as they are 
textualized in Papadiamantis' fiction, considerable 
attention has been paid to the ways in which communities are 
territorialized; be it in the context of a local landscape 
(provincial or urban), or within the larger geographical 
scope of the nation-state. The preceding chapters have 
stressed the significance placed in Papadiamantis' texts 
on the spatial, geographical orientation of the 
protagonists. Often characters look out over their 
immediate environment, scanning a horizon of conspicuous 
landmarks which lie within, or beyond, the frontiers of the 
state. At the beginning of 'H F vKOýplAoöoa [1894], for 
example, the narrator gazes out over a prospect that extends 
from the island's local bays as far as Mount Olympus and 
Mount Athos - reference points in a cultural expanse 
associated with classical mythology, Orthodox Christianity, 
and Greek history (111.71-72). 
Importance is attached to sight and to a perceptual 
vocabulary in the stories, since Papadiamantis evokes a 
largely visual concept of space. If space is acted in, it is 
also contemplated. In the first case, space is traversed; 
it is staked out with references and becomes "a topography 
of action" (Catteau 1989: 412). But space is also invested 
with attributes and associated with the protagonists' 
subjective visions. ' Frequently characters lose themselves 
1. If toponymic practices suggest the close identification of 
people and places, the names of Papadiamantis' characters 
often echo the names of locations. Mackridge, for example, 
has observed that Polimnia's name in `O, oyvpa orq 1tiuvq 
echoes the word for lake (? iµvi) (1993: 180), thereby 
pointing to the reciprocity between place and identity. In 
OEpoc-'EPoc, Fotini's close relationship with the location 
known as Dragasia, is intimated by the narrator when he 
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in their efforts to locate a specific landmark. Thus, in 
eYnö iiv ßaoriAIK)v 8püv the narrator gets lost on the 
hillside trying to find the oak tree (111.329.31-32). In '0 
'A Aißävicrog [1903] Papa Garofalos takes the wrong path on 
the way to church (111.526). As in this last story, 
protagonists who are lost are often recovered in the 
landscape by a third party. Thus, the abandoned child 
narrator in Ta 1aipovia aiö pepa [1900] is rescued by two 
women who have been sent out to search for him (111.248). 
Similarly, the disorientated cantor Barba Konstantos in 
AaunplctlKos VaA, iqs is extricated by shepherds who hear his 
cries for help (11.535). In each of these texts there is a 
persistent interest in sight, in the characters' orientation 
in space, and their relationship with the landscape. 
As Anthony Synnott has remarked, "sight is both subjective 
and culturally relative" in the sense that the meanings 
imposed upon visual reality are both personal values and 
interests, as well as cultural norms (1993: 219). Sight 
does not escape the control of discourse (cf. Bryson 1981). 
There is, for example, an acute attention to the problems 
of optical perception in 'AliapTiac ipäviao-ua [ 19001 , as in 
the episode when the narrator returns from the liturgy with 
his cousin Mahoula: Eviotc 71 co aEý, 1v11, auvrjeuS öµoS 1jtio 
aicoTo; (3a8ä (111.225.21). In the darkness the pilgrims 
stumble on the path and a candle (-co' änoicEpov) which has 
been taken from the church candelabrum is extinguished in 
the wind (111.226.9-10). As Farinou-Malamatari has pointed 
out, throughout this text details pertaining to sight are 
juxtaposed to darkness and invisibility, just as the white 
sheet which enshrouds the narrator and his cousin is pitted 
against the surrounding blackness (1987: 252). The moral 
connotations of sight, which culminate in the protagonist's 
vision, are thus explored by demonstrating the extent to 
exclaims 
E1cEi, EiS T11v Opa'Ya6läv, «'c11v Et av aagxx2oKÖyiEL» 
(11.189.4). In 'PA(pa ij Mfipa [1925], the narrator remarks of 
a plot of land called «tioü Baati2 »: 'AXX'&, yvow äv tiö xtiijµa 
wvoßµaß6ý ano tiov av9pw7Eov 11 o av8pw7roc ano do xtiýµa 
(IV. 559.8-9). For a discussion of the reciprocal 
relationship between naming practices and land ownership in 
rural Greece, see Kenna (1976). 
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which perception is inextricably bound up with an inherent 
system of cultural values (e. g. sight/blindness, 
evil/goodness, sin/purity). Just as "there is no vision 
without purpose", so too is the world "already clothed in 
our styles of representation" (Mitchell 1986: 3). 
The present chapter focuses on Papadiamantis' preoccupation 
with sight and the visual, concentrating on the different 
and sometimes competing significances invested in sight. It 
analyses the ways in which landscape is textualized in 
Papadiamantis' fiction and the manner in which physical 
settings are read by specific communities, so that it is 
possible to speak of a community's "visual beliefs" (cf. 
Bryson 1981: 9). In the foregoing discussion of P vicua, 
in Chapter 1, Frangoyannou's intimacy with the local 
topography was explored in some detail, as it contributed to 
her attempts to elude the authorities. Expanding upon the 
relationship between sight, geography, and the efforts of 
protagonists to conceal themselves in the landscape, the 
present chapter demonstrates the manner in which 
Papadiamantis inquires into the social dimension of sight, 
as well as the symbolic properties of place; specifically, 
Man's proclivity to invest landscape with meanings which 
are cognizable only to those within the territorialized 
community. Attention is also paid to the alienation 
experienced by protagonists; an estrangement which is 
often expressed as a protagonist's visual failure and his or 
her inability to discern hidden objects. In turn, the 
relationship between concealment and visibility reflects a 
wider social tension between public and private space. 
Characters often see and evaluate the same things 
differently or, alternatively, what is discernible to one 
character remains invisible to another, as in the 
protagonist's hallucinations in 'H XTWrgYEv17 [1890] 
(11.137.4-6), or Yeorgakis' vision in T ''Ayy8Aiaaua [1912]: 
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-Nä coq! vä tio;! Expa c EýaXXo; ö xanetiäv 
Fc opy xqS , SEixvüwv 
äpic c pwrEpa 0 l'yov tioü 
µcpouS, onov EI XE nEYC1 71 päß60;. 
10 fI cpoq F"aiic Bi , x' 
ExaµE toy atiavpov -cob. 
-AE"v 1XEnw tiinotie, &c? (pE µov! (IV. 402-403). 
In his fiction Papadiamantis explores the manner in which 
individuals form part of a "textual community" (cf. Stock 
1983,1993); that is to say, they belong to social groups 
which "cluster around a shared reading of a text" (Duncan 
and Duncan 1988: 117). As outlined in the introduction, the 
term textuality is not applicable solely to the literary 
text, although the literary text serves as a paradigm, but 
is equally applicable to other cultural constructs such 
as architecture, or landscape. Thus, while "in human 
geography the interpretation of landscape and culture has a 
tendency to reify landscape as an object of empiricist 
investigation", nevertheless, "often its practitioners do 
gesture towards landscape as a cultural symbol or image, 
notably when likening landscape to a text and its 
interpretation to reading" (Daniels and Cosgrove 1988: 1). 
In the case of landscape, even illiterate members may be 
affiliated to a textual community, while "the meanings of 
verbal, visual and built landscapes have a complex 
interwoven history" (Daniels and Cosgrove 1999: 1). 
The increasing engagement of geographers with literary 
theory in analyses of landscapes has demonstrated the extent 
to which landscapes are "read" in much the same way as 
literary texts are read (cf. Rose 1980). It has also shown 
the extent to which geography - whether in the field of 
landscape studies, or of cartography - is incorporated into 
the social process through which meaning is produced and 
transformed. The pertinence of such insights to literary 
studies is manifold. In the first place it provides an 
alternative to the largely polarized critical approaches to 
landscapes in literary texts. This is exemplified, in the 
case of Papadiamantis criticism, by formalist readings of 
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the literary texts which ignore any extraneous contextual 
considerations, andb%what might be called the historical- 
biographical approach, which tends to treat the literary 
text referentially. In the former approach landscape is 
treated on the level of description, as a rhetorical device 
that operates within the cloistered ensemble of the literary 
text. In the latter, landscape is taken as an 
"unproblematic ground or a gold standard" (LaCapra 1983: 
19). 
The textual approach to landscape espoused by cultural 
geographers suggests, however, that landscape cannot be 
taken as a neutral backcloth. The geographer's task is thus 
to disclose the ideological underpinnings of a cultural 
product which is accepted as natural and in so doing, 
demonstrate the formative role assigned to landscape in the 
social process. Correspondingly, the notion of a "textual 
conmunity" intimates that the literary text cannot be 
treated in isolation from other cultural products, like 
architecture and landscape, with which it interacts. 
The present chapter therefore aims to show the extent to 
which Papadiamantis - at a period in modern Greek history 
when geographical expansion and more specifically, 
irredentism, formed part of the nation's unifying ideology - 
engages with notions of territorial communities in his 
work. 2 In the process, Papadiamantis suggests that such 
conmunities, although they are held to be "universal and 
normative", are, in fact, "contingent" (Gellner 1993: 7). If 
Chapters 1 and 2 have concentrated on the larger 
communities of the nation-state and Church, the present 
chapter pays particular attention to local landscapes, since 
local landscapes, no less than national geographies, are 
social constructs which can be "read" in much the same way 
as literary texts. 
2. As Beaton has observed, many Greek writers of the period 
such as Karkavitsas, Ioannis Kondylakis (1862-1920) and 
Vizyinos, situated their work outside, or on the borders of 
the state (1988b: X). 
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Ways of Seeing: Hide and Seek 
The landscape in Papadiamantis' fiction is textualized as "a 
way of seeing rather than reducible to a series of physical 
traits" (Jackson 1992: 181). 3 There is an insistence 
throughout the texts on the importance of sight, visibility 
and indeed on their absence, as well as on the inextricable 
relationship between sites and sights. Often the narratives 
are structured around a visual dynamics. In ETayova vepov 
[1906], for example, the narrative is divided into three 
central sections which correspond to an expansive and 
contracted vision. In the first part, the narrator describes 
the spectacular view (&nXwvcti(xti äxavIg i 96a IV. 123.3) from 
the summit of the hill where the villagers have gone to 
celebrate the feast-day of St. John the Baptist (29 August). 
Looking down from the height, the pilgrims on the paths 
below resemble swarming ants (IV. 123.7-8), while the women 
cry out in anguish as they behold the boats tossing in the 
sea (IV. 123.15-20). 
In the second section, the emphasis is on a contracted 
vision. In contrast to the sweeping overview, sight here is 
impeded by the lack of light and the attention switches to a 
localized outlook; the narrator remarking that he has left 
the church in order to savour tiiv änei, pov axiav'yf 6Eav 
(IV. 124.7-8). Through the semi-darkness Yioryis Angelis 
catches sight of the narrator and offers him water 
(IV. 124.19-21). When, however, Yiannis Manolas - who has 
seen the narrator drinking (IV. 124.23) - asks for water, 
Yioryis conceals the flask behind a bush (IV. 124.26). The 
narrator notes that it is impossible for Yiannis to walk to 
the spring which is some way off, since it is dark and the 
terrain is treacherous (IV. 125.6-8). 
3. In this context, see Cosgrove's article - which draws on 
John Berger's insight [1972] - where landscape is defined as 
"a way of seeing, a composition and structuring of the world 
so that it may be appreciated by a detached, individual 
spectator" (1985: 55). The perspectival aspects of landscape 
are emphasized in most expositions of the term. See, in this 
respect, Olwig (1993: 318). 
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Finally, in the third part, the perspective widens once 
more, although this time the narrator offers a bifocal, 
bird's-eye-view of the scene. As Yiannis' boat is sinking, 
two shepherds look down from the hill: 
'Exoitaýav ävwpcX6q x'Extivoüvtio ätiäxiwS, 
ExßäkXovtiES EýäUouq (pwvaq napa8appüv6EwS, 
SLwv änrjvtiwv 61S Iraq üno tioü avcpov 
(pEpopevaq Ica 1, pr äxovoµcvag xpavyäg 'rllc 
ä'ywviaS tiwv &6o vavßaiwv (IV. 126.2-4). 
Sight here is contrasted to action, and indeed, to voice. At 
the same time, the shepherds' outlook is implicitly 
juxtaposed to the women's earlier view from the hill as 
they watched the boats. The narrator observes that the women 
and the priests have now left so that there is nobody to 
light a candle for the drowning sailors, or to chant a 
supplication (IV. 125.16-19). 
In short, the narrative impetus of ETayöva vepov is 
generated largely through a perceptual dynamics that links 
seemingly disparate episodes together. The story explores 
the centrality of sight in religious practice and examines 
the relationship between vision and action. In the first 
place the women respond to the "prospect" of danger and 
death by lighting candles in front of the icon (IV. 123.20). 
This symbolic gesture underlines the inalienable connection 
between the icon as image (sight) and as an indispensable 
part of religious practice (action). Seeing, here, is quite 
literally believing. In contrast to the women, however, the 
narrator, like the two shepherds, remains inactive when 
confronted by danger, or deceit. When Yioryis conceals the 
flask of water from Yiannis the narrator does not 
intervene(IV. 124-125). Indeed, the act of concealment and 
deceit parodies the icon which is "a revelation and evidence 
of things hidden". 4 
4. St. John of Damascus, quoted in Lossky and Ouspensky 
(1989: 42). 
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Papadiamantis' narratives frequently centre on indeterminate 
threshold moments between night and dawn, between sleep and 
wakefulness, or on events that take place in the half-light 
of the moon. Often sound, which gives rise to an "acoustic 
space" (cf. Schaffer 1979), presages vision, while ambiguous 
lighting creates optical illusions; it underlines both the 
limitations of visual perception as the protagonist peers 
into the half-darkness, as well as the failures to which 
the physical eye is prone. ' In the short story Ta 
Kpoüuuaia, for example, the young protagonist Falkos 
mistakes the stump of a burned tree for an old lady and the 
trunk of a fig tree for the body of a man (II1.550.12-25). 6 
If sight and seeing are generally metaphors of 
intelligibility and paradigmatic of knowledge, 
Papadiamantis exploits the ambiguities of an ocular 
vocabulary to explore the relations between illusion and 
revelation, appearances and reality. In the half-light of 
dawn or dusk, the protagonist or narrator strives to discern 
familiar landmarks through a veil of semi-obscurity. 
Moreover, the landscape itself is associated with 
imaginative faculties, as the protagonist, deprived of clear 
visibility, imagines his whereabouts. 
5. James Krasner has argued persuasively that such visual 
disruption and the adoption of a narrative eye characterized 
by misprision, illusion and limitation is a distinctive 
feature of post-Darwinian narrative (1992: 6-7). For a 
discussion of contemporary nineteenth-century preoccupations 
with the visual, see Briggs' chapter "The Philosophy of the 
Eye" (1990: 103-141). Papadiamantis' texts refer to 
spectacles, telescopes and binoculars (e. g. II. 120.1,343.3, 
111.119.30 etc. ). 
6. In this text, acoustic space pre-empts ocular space as 
Falkos hears a moaning (µoiyxpiaµa) in the darkness: , 
as 
icp6 cov xai, µiav &XXoICotov cpwvrjv ... 
waäv µovyicp1, aµa 
(111.553.9-12). See also 'H 'Pap/auotrpca, where the 
narrator hears a noise (Kpötog) and the thundering (pöxOog) 
of a mountain stream before he sees a tree blazing in the 
moonlight (111.308.6-24). Another example of sound presaging 
vision occurs, as Keti Hiotelli notes, at the beginning of 
"O 
1"E76gcrpevog 
öepßIo is ( 1981: 363) . Finally, as Kotzias has 
commented, in 'Airo1cp i aT l 1c 7 VVXT 1ä Papad i aman tis xatiop9cwaE vä icyt nCptiYpaNfel, 9aua 5150 anoxpiätiixa y v'ria tiavtiöxpova, atö iao'yei o xaI atiov npwtio opocpo tioü CM 1'LLOÜ, CnitipEnovtiag 
xupicoc vä ti «axovßovµc» Sixwc va tia «(3Xenovµc)> (1992: 51). 
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One example of Papadiamantis' emphasis on the visual is the 
short-story VEpwc-ýPWS [1897], where the opening paragraphs 
of the text focus on the protagonist's half-wakefulness. 
Although his eyes are open (ävotixtiä ra öt wca) Yioryis is 
described as being asleep and compared to the mythical 
dragon which, even while it rests, remains vigilant 
(111.165.7-8). The conflation of sleep with vision and 
dream is developed later in the narrative when Yioryis is 
confronted by hallucinatory visions: 
'Eýacpva Fi 5p- vocpäv öniaaiav, , tillv µopc rv tiiS 
ini'cp0g tiov tili S Mnoüpµnai, vaS, Evaepiov, 
naXXop vrv (III. 182.13-15). 
In addition, as he rows the boat with his passengers, 
including the young bride Arhonto for whom he harbours an 
undeclared passion, Yioryis is overcome by a sense of 
unreality at the scene before him: 
ýHtio ovetpov µa'ytiov, änaiyiov Kai tipoµFpov, 
ovctpov do onoiov kß2enE µE ävoixtiä tiä µätiia, 
K'E6paXoüae tiä µätiia, xai &K6px T0 E6nE 
(111.178.19-21). 
The use of the verb ß7Pnco in conjunction with the noun 
ovetpo is a characteristic locution in modern Greek which 
goes back to Homer. ' Reality here becomes a dream, but one 
which Yioryis confronts with open eyes. ' The enigmatic dawn 
lighting of the landscape, which is reflected in Arhonto's 
face, is explicitly linked to the protagonist's vision. In 
7. As E. R. Dodds remarks: "The Greeks never spoke as we do of 
having a dream, but always of seeing a dream - övap iSEiv, Evünviov 1'5p-iv" (1959: 105). 
8. The juxtaposition of different kinds of sight 
(empiric/fantastic) recurs in Bapölävog otä aröpxa, where 
Lenio's macabre vision (auviOtiýE ßuxvä vä pXEic ontiaai(xg 
11.546.31-32) is contrasted to Skevo gazing out of her 
window at the anchored boats. As the narrator remarks in a 
statement that indicates the fluid boundaries between 
objective and subjective perception: tifq E(Paivctio W$ 
ßuV XCIa ifg öntia6iaS, iflv önoiav ELXCV 18EI 11 Aevtiw 
(11.547.16-17). 
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the first place, Yioryis' glinting eyes are compared to the 
shimmering of the melancholic and somnolent sea: 
Kai Ö (Pcoa(poplaýtoq 'COD 
antiveiptiaµöv -coo 05µ[tccTo; 
18). 
The boy's open eyes are also 
illuminated, open windows 
(111.165.20-21). Characterist 
'Ep(og- pcos half-darkness and 
metaphors for the irresolute 
Other: 9 
xüµati0q änivtia EIS toy 
tioü vauTov (111.165.17- 
recalled in the detail of the 
of Arhonto's festive house 
ically, for Papadiamantis, in 
the exchange of glances are 
movement of Man towards the 
Miav popäv µövov Exoitaýe tiilv 'ApXovtiw. Tö 
ßkEµµa ExEivo jtov 71 ticA£vtiaia ßv-(xEvtipco yr 
äxtii S tiýS xýS tov. Ei-ca Exe (vr 1cwc 3L ßaaE 
tiä öµµatia, xai TO isixöv tiov öµµa Kwc cyt11 
anXavES (111.178.28-30). 
It becomes evident in 'Epwg-ýpwg that more than an evocation 
of the material world, the text concentrates on Yioryis' 
projection of his subjective feelings onto the space around 
him. At the same time, the protagonist strives to render the 
world intelligible through his vision, while his sight is 
repeatedly obstructed. Not only is his mother a xpucprj 
yuvaixa (111.171.2) who conceals the fact of Arhonto's 
wedding from him, but the girl's mother ensures that both 
the preparations for the engagement and the wedding take 
place icpugx (III . 171.7). In the narrative of 
vEpwc-6 pwc 
Yioryis attempts to visualize experiences and events which 
are kept hidden from him. Indeed, one of the story's most 
poignant images is that of the young Yioryis peering at 
Arhonto through an aperture in a door: 
9. See, here, Jacques Catteau's pertinent analysis of 
"sighting and seeing" in Dostoevsky, where he remarks: 
"Half-darkness and the exchange of glances are spatial 
metaphors for this eternal hesitant movement of man towards 
the Other person, composed of flux and reflux" (1989: 439). 
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Ki ai' cS U' n Etw ano iov µuxpov avXoyvpov 
ýjxovE tioüS yrL9uptißµoi S xa . tiä xopaßiwbi 
xaµwµatia, x Exok, . oüaE -c 0, µätii tiov GTIIV 
xapaaµisa TfS nopiac, btiä vä iöf, önoü -IIv 
Eixav µavSaxwjtcviv =O µEaa, KXCiaaGal. aütiöv 
Etw, ai aK2 flpa . xai tipp pEpai, 'Ka. cp(Xavtioi 
(111.169.22-25). 
Here, Yioryis' social alienation is expressed in visual 
terms, a motif which recurs in Papadiamantis' fiction. The 
character's impeded sight gives rise to a vision which 
imagines the world from which the onlooker is excluded. 
A reading of "Ep(og-ijp(og suggests, therefore, that notions 
of sight are intimately related to ideas of social inclusion 
and exclusion. It is a theme that is developed in texts 
such as "Ove l po Ciö ici3pa [ 1900] , 01 Mäy: acgg and 
'Auapii aS 
päviacua. In "Ove i po criö ; cvjca, the climax of the narrative 
focuses on the protagonist as he descries a naked young girl 
swinming in the sea. The importance of sight is 
emphasized by the narrator's magnetized attraction to 
Moschoula's nudity, and to his apprehension that the girl 
might spy him on the shore. In this text the ocular imagery 
is invested with contradictory meanings. On the one hand 
sight is evoked as a divine faculty which enables the 
shepherd to contemplate the girl's heavenly body. On the 
other hand, sight is associated with ascetic distrust and 
the naked girl becomes a yuvai1ce! ov ncipa6µöv (111.269.2). 
As in 'Epcog-ipwS, the episode takes place in a half-light - 
this time at dusk - which highlights the tension between the 
positive and negative connotations of sight; a tension 
expressed in biblical terms by associations of light with 
the divine and yet distrust of the eye as a source of 
temptation and sin. 10 In "Ovelpo orzö K ua there is both an 
attention to the narrator's voyeuristic inclinations, ^ti, 
cI 
10. For a discussion of the eye as a source of evil in rural 
Greece, see Stewart (1991: 232-237); for a more discursive 
treatment of the eye's maleficence, see Maloney (1976). 
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to his conflation of sight and dream. In fact, 
there is a progression in the text from objective statements 
relating to the protagonist's physical sight, to conjectural 
statements and finally an admission that, for the narrator, 
distinctions between dream and physical perception have 
ceased to be meaningful. Thus, the verb ß2Enw is repeated, 
while the narrator declares that the spectacle of the young 
girl bathing 9tiov anöXauatiS, övctipov, 9aüta (III. 269.27). 
Subsequently, the verb changes to µavticüw as the protagonist 
guesses the parts of Moschoula's anatomy which he cannot 
distinguish. Finally, sight and dream are brought directly 
together in a phrase that is repeated: 6v FXoptiatva vä 
Pkinw tiö ovcipov (111.270.15,20). 
Confined in his Athenian office which looks out on to the 
claustrophobic space of a courtyard and is indirectly 
associated with darkness (111.262.5), the narrator recalls a 
time when he was free to roam a pastoral landscape. In 
contrast to the cramped urban setting from which he writes, 
the freedom of the protagonist's youthful existence is 
expressed by the open country space of sweeping vistas: 'H 
ncipcfc5i q, anotioµog aICTTI [LOU , 11 Ilka-Cava, o Mg'yaS I, ta0S , 'CO 
K%ýµa, Eß? ene npöS tiöv Katiic iav ... 
(111.262.22-23). 
Similarly, the narrator's ability to see is also stressed in 
the first lines of the story, where the eye becomes symbolic 
of the narrator's "I", as he bends down, like Narcissus, 
and observes his own sunburned profile in the mountain 
streams (111.260.4-5). Later - to use Papadiamantis' 
description from his article Otwvog - the shepherd 
attempts to see himself reflected oxti ciq -co cpcü#yov pe5µa 
ioü püaKcoS , 
&? 'eIS do äe i xivitiov 3Xeµµa tifS xöpig 
(V. 252.11-12). 
Yet, despite his insistence on the idyllic nature of his 
shepherd days, the narrator's recollections suggest that 
even in his youth he was alienated. In the first place, the 
shepherd is proscribed from the company of Moschoula who 
inhabits a nüpyoc, or mansion, set in a walled estate (see 
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Chapter 5). Anticipating the later scene, when the narrator 
looks down upon the naked girl, Moschoula twice opens a 
window in the nüp'yoq and looks down on the protagonist 
(111.264-65). 
Moreover, in the culminating episode, as he contemplates the 
bathing girl, the protagonist is imprisoned by 
sight; petrified, lest he be spied from below. Visibility 
here constricts, even while it underscores the distance 
which separates the protagonist from the girl. Indeed, the 
shepherd's apprehensiveness of being seen leads to the 
goat's death. By the same token, as in 2'Epwv - pws, the 
boy's obstructed sight incites fantasy visions of erotic 
union which are undermined by the bald admission: Enaviwq 
tii1v Pisa h tobe (III. 273.3). 
The narrative of vOvetpo Qiö icvpa explores the two-way 
process of seeing and being seen, which is never 
completed. '' Instead, the story consistently underlines "the 
split between the eye and the gaze", thereby questioning - 
to paraphrase Jacques Lacan - the status of the watchful 
subject, who depends, for his integrity, upon reflexive acts 
of "seeing himself see" (1987: 81). From this perspective, 
the narrator's contemplation of his own past can be 
construed as a similar act of self-scrutiny. 12 
11. In contrast, note the rare moment of mutually charged 
eye-contact in Ml icpa yrvXo . to y fa [ 1903 ]: ' Exc ivog EKo Tcx c 
71p? S 
ýtiä 
Ew, ý'yw npöc tiä E6w" tiä ßý, Eý. Lµatiä y. a; ßuviivtirj6ýßav. 
Duaico`xwc öuvatic t tit; V ano(pu"yi tiriv 61aaiaupcwaty tcavtirIv tiwv 
OXEµµäiwv 1j xai v' änoGTPF_XM 'co f3? c µia, Tawg 5-tort TO op is 
cxc i. µwyv7jtiT1v , Kaewg 2 youv (111.602.21-23). 12. The protagonist's physical sight in "Ovetpo or icöpa is 
implicitly juxtaposed to the "insight" he has gained from 
his education. See, here, Richard Blum's and Eva Blum's 
discussion of the folk tale in which a shepherd who finds 
his sheep dying tears out his eye as a remedy: "His eye 
becomes separate from himself, animated by itself, a will 
apart which can be blamed apart (recall the Biblical 
injunction: 'If thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out and 
cast it from thee' Matthew 5: 29).. . If one takes sight as 
understanding, as the instrument of insight, it is this 
which has caused the shepherd pain" (1970: 241-242). 
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Sight in "'Oveipo otö Küpa is ambiguous since it suggests on 
the one hand freedom and on the other confinement. Just as 
the shepherd's obstructed sight leads to an imaginative 
vision which enhances that which he cannot see, so the 
inhibiting space of the lawyer's office, with its limited 
view, sparks off embellished recollections of an expansive 
youthful landscape. 
In Papadiamantis' fiction the eye is central to social life. 
As in 'Ov. ipo Qrö icüua, characters look into the past and 
foresee the future. Sight is a means of heavenly communion, 
but also a danger to the self. In OEpoc- 'Epos, for example, 
the narrator stresses the visual dimension of the drama and 
the protagonists are symbolically named MatiI (µäi1. = eye) 
and cwtietivi (light). " The perceptual concerns in this text 
range from the complex web of spying which takes place 
between the characters, to the children's game of hide-and- 
seek, the sorceress' reading of the future, and Fotini's 
hanging of the garlic on a large plane tree to ward off the 
evil eye (II. 189.28). 14 Kostis' letter alludes to the eye as 
a vehicle of passion (a icolv6; -i6 rroS in folk-poetry). 
Later, the hero places himself in a strategic position that 
affords a commanding view of the enclosure below, so that he 
can feast his eyes on his beloved (11.205.31-32). The eyes 
of the mountain-dweller - who is rarely seen (ävepwnoS 
anaviwS tiöv EßXEncv 11.200.29-30) - are described as dull 
(11.195.18) and implicitly contrasted to Mati's large, 
owlish eyes (11.185.1). Sight is therefore an expression of 
love and tenderness, but it also signals danger, violation 
13. The pun Mati/eye is drawn out, for example, when 
Stathakis shouts: MatoiXa! Matou a! i6e -vi rppa Exci ntpa 
(11.189.32). Similarly, the first line of the story puns on 
the meaning of Fotini: flep't tinv xapav, yrjv, i ypaia (Uwticty? 
E vnvLßE 'cä nai5is (11.183.1). 
14. As the Blums remark: "The evil eye symbolizes the 
intensity of community interaction; it indicates that each 
person is under observation by others" (1970: 221). As 
Synnott also points out, the associations of sight and 
surveillance by Others with danger and death is well- 
expressed by Jean-Paul Sartre in his chapter "Le Regard" 
from Being and Nothingness [1943]: "Through the Other's look 
I live myself as fixed in the midst of the world in danger" 
(Synnott 1993: 213). 
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and death. Indeed, the pernicious aspects of sight are 
intimated by the games which the children play in the 
enclosure: 
Oi natcg EtipExov, Expüntiovtio äµotßaböv 
0nta6Ev uoü icopµoü, Eic 2untiov tioiug ögqeaXµoüg 
µE tag na? cq Mg , ic 
Ecpwvaýav 0EtS µF- tiöv 
äX ov : 
-E£ Eiöa! 
-Oä aE niäßw. 
-EE ßXtov, SE µý ßýEn'S! 
-flit tiov! (11.192.24-31). 
Here, the children's game of hide-and-seek, with its 
overtones of violence, forestalls the wild goat-herd's 
invasion. Indeed, the children's game encapsulates the 
story's chief preoccupation with sight, where seeing itself 
becomes a form of trespass and violation. Moreover, the 
relationship between sight and intrusion is further stressed 
by the mountain-dweller's invasion through the small window 
of the cabin inside the enclosure (11.195.10-13). This takes 
place just as Mati is reflecting on two earlier incidents 
when Fotini had caught her looking at Kostis through the 
half-closed window of their town house (11.195.4-5). 
Earlier, the ever-vigilant Fotini had noticed Kostis through 
the window, sitting against an olive tree in the neighbour's 
property (11.191.20-22), while subsequently, Mati peers out 
of it, at the expansive view of the landscape. In short, the 
window, like the encircling wall of the garden, intimates a 
structuring, or ordering of experience. The landscape which 
is observed through the aperture is framed and reified as a 
cultural object. 15 
15. Kenneth Olwig observes that the window "frame" provided 
the structure for the earliest perspective drawings. He 
connects this "framing" of the landscape to the enclosing of 
the land itself, which was "being divided up according to 
the geometric coordinates of the map, to be sold and traded 
on the property market" (1993: 330-331). See, in this 
context, Farinou-Malamatari's discussion of OEpos-vEpoc, 
where she comments on Mati's äatitixý r)6ix and on her 
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The social aspects of sight are explored by Papadiamantis in 
texts such as Xwpi S crre(paivi and "Ayia Kai iEBaueva, both 
stories published in consecutive months of the same year 
[ 1896] 
, in the same newspaper Aicpö, roA. i g. X(Opi S UT Ecpavl , which is set explicitly in Athens, focuses on a protagonist 
called Hristina preparing for Easter celebrations inside her 
home. Socially ostracized since she has been living with a 
man who refuses to marry her, Hristina is ashamed to 
venture out and participate in the communal Easter 
festivities - more specifically, she does not dare attend 
the Easter mass. From the beginning the reader notes the 
narrative's acute attention to spatial configurations and 
the emphasis on visual perception. Confined inside her 
house, Hristina peers furtively through the window at the 
congregation coming and going from the church (III. 132.22- 
28). When she finally plucks up courage to enter the church 
Hristina does so furtively, by a small side entrance 
(111.133.4-6). Inside the building she hides herself away 
at the back of the congregation, behind a column 
(111.134.23-26). 
If the verb xovc6 w is employed in the first sections of 
Xwpis orEýqävi, the verb ß2cnw is used more frequently in the 
church description. This is a distinction made by the 
narrator, when he remarks that if the women look at Hristina 
-a phrase which carries connotations of judgemental 
scrutiny - the servants merely see her: 
'H Xp t ati i va 11 Dacia a Ecpo ßE t' o tiaq vüx'caS vä 
ünäyT. 1 £iS tiflv ' Exxa, 'qaiav , µnjnwS tiTlv 
xoitiäýovv, xal SEv ýcpoßEtto tiýv ijµe'pav, va 
µiv ti11v isoüv. Otiötii, of xupäöE S tiTIv 
Eicoitiacav, of SoiXcS tiI\Iv E(3Xcnev CM MO; " EiS 
ioütio 58 &VEÜpiaxC t yakrjv 51(X(Popäv . 
(III. 133.8-11). 
father's materialistic appreciation of land (1992: 73). 
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In this passage, the narrator offers the reader different 
views of sight and the manner in which being seen is "seen" 
by the protagonist. In Xwpig QTg(pav, Papadiamantis suggests 
that Hristina's alienation is due partly to her castigation 
by a prejudiced society. At the same time, however, 
Hristina's withdrawal, her impulse to recoil from the sight 
of others, is tantamount to a negation of her own 
subjectivity. In this respect, sight and its impediment not 
only express the relationship between individuals or between 
an individual and society, but relate to questions of self- 
representation. As Synnott has remarked, the semiotics of 
the eye is symbolic of the self: "the eye is the I; and the 
I is the eye" (1993: 207). 
This last issue of confinement and self-representation is 
explored in the short story "Ayla Kcal x86aj va where the 
protagonist, SiraIno, is sitting on the balcony of her 
paternal home finishing her embroidery for her dowry. As a 
girl of marriageable age, social convention forbids Siraino 
from venturing out in the village, except on religious 
festivals (111.121.14-20). As she contemplates the view 
through the window, the protagonist strains her eyes to make 
out the details of one balcony in particular, which is the 
home of a rival whom she has not seen for many years: 
DEV 11DVUTo vä btiaxpivý iinotc. ýHtio tiößov 






ý1, £KpiVE tiinotie . 
"EtiFivc träg xöpac ticöv 
9 Ocp9aXµwv . Ei S fl tT V, SEv 
1!. LnopoüßC vä toll 
(111.119.14-20). 16 
Finally, in exasperation, Siraino takes out her father's old 
telescope and focuses it on her rival Malamo's balcony: 
16. This idea of straining eyesight recurs in Papadiamantis. 
Thus, for example, in `H OovlQQa the narrator remarks of 
Frangoyannou: FßPen£v, 42enev, ävo1xtiä el; tiö n Xayoc 
(111.513.21). 
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vcävtS co p-xpätiTaE nit? etS tiö öµµa tiýS 
? id µaxpöv kai EßXEnEV, £ßX£ncv &x ptiaya 
(III. 120.1-2). 
Siraino's act of ocular trespass recalls numerous other 
episodes in Papadiamantis' texts, where protagonists spy 
upon one another. In Ta EvXapIKia [1894], for example, the 
narrator remarks in an aside to the reader: 
Eig tiouS µaxa2äöES, xatia2äßaiF, EiS touS 
µtxpol) tiönouS, 1 µia 7c ovia6a E ivau 
1, Catiä61Co71oS tiflS ä22iS Ycttiovtia6aS. Oi tioixot 
äxpowvtiai, tiä napä9upa ßXF-nouv (111.31.17- 
19). 
Similarly, in `Ot, yvpa Qzq tijiv i the narrator alludes to his 
anonymous "friend" who used to shut himself in the chapel of 
St. George to pray, while, unbeknown to him, a shepherd boy 
would be looking at him through a crack in the door: 
x'Eßý, EnE, xwpiS vä r? v [XEniic (11.380.21-33). Inside the 
church the protagonist believed that nobody could see him 
except for God and the saint (11.380.21-22). Significantly, 
the shepherd is employed by Barba Yiorgos who is himself 
prone to visions: 
SEv Ecpc t Setio vä 5 i11'yij tiai EiS nävtiaS oc US 
ontia6iaS EßxEnF (ä'yiovc 
, 
äy'yýý, ouS , 
SaiµovaS , 
-cljv xatiäßia6iv tiwv yiuxwv, xa't aütii1v 'cliv 
iFXF- vtiaiav Kpi iv, öýa iä E 3X tev ö 
µaxapitirS) (II. 380.3-5). 
By juxtaposing Yiorgos' revelations against Alexandros' 
introspective ritual, the omniscience of God, and the 
shepherd's peeping, the narrative explores the interaction 
of different acts of seeing, as well as the relationship 
between "voyeurism and the corresponding hunger for self- 
exposure" (Bok 1984: 6). If impeded sight is linked to 
secrecy and implies a severance of connections between 
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public and private 
since they threw 
individual's inner 
Propp observed in 
invites probes, 
transgressions". 18 
realms, acts of spying are aggressive, 
ten the bounds which mark out an 
space. " At the same time, as Vladimir 
his study of folk-tales [1928], "hiding 
boundaries and prohibitions incite 
In "Ayta Kai neOap8va the perspective out of the window and 
the protagonist's urge to spy on her neighbour are 
contrasted to her cloistered existence as a girl inside the 
house. Siraino is likened to Eve (111.121.1) and by 
implication sight becomes paradigmatic of knowledge. As in 
2'Epwv- ijpwe, the adverb icpucpa is repeated as Siraino- 
ventures out at dusk xpucpä eiq ti11v µovaýiav iov vaou, uai 
ciS co ? ui 6gxoS 'ccöv xavSgXwv xai xrlpiwv (III. 121.17-18). As 
the narrator remarks of Papa Frangoulis' daughter, Migdalio, 
in ET Xp t arö azö Käai po : 
cSiv Eixý icpvýpOf äxöµrý, ýtioti 6v änEipyEtio tiflg 
xoty oviag wS at 71 p0g ya tov wptpot , Kai, 
9 »'Xauc 6xýitixýjS titvoS EXcvOEpiag (11.280.7- 
9). 
Closeted inside the paternal house, Siraino's roving eyes 
become a consolation and substitute for her confiscated 
freedom. Furthermore, as she looks through the telescope at 
a girl of the same age, sitting like her on a balcony, 
engaged in the same task of embroidering for her trousseau, 
SiraIno is offered a mirror image of herself. 19 In this way, 
Siraino concurrently "sees and is seen", for as Maurice 
Merleau-Ponty has remarked: 
The enigma is that my body simultaneously 
sees and is seen. That which looks at all 
17. Gossip might be seen, in this context, as the verbal 
equivalent of spying, since it exposes what is hidden. There 
is an intimate relationship between spying and gossip. See, 
for example, Papadiamantis' story 'A7ro2avaig Qiii y8lTovla. 
18. Cited in Bok (1984: 32). 
19. Malamo is literally and figuratively "overlooked" by 
Siraino; that is, spied on and disavowed. 
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things can also look at itself and recognize, 
in what it sees, the 'other side' of its 
power of looking. It sees itself seeing... 20 
This idea of reflected sight is further intimated by the 
subject of Malamo's textile composition, which is a 
representation of those small portions of sky, earth and 
sea, öß-r1v ävaticivouaa aütii do öµµa EOe6pc1 CUM to µnaXxoväxti 
tiiS (111.120.21-22). 
As in the short stories discussed earlier, in eAyia Kai 
reOaueva Papadiamantis offers different views of sight. If 
the first half of the text concentrates on physical sight, 
the second half shifts to vision in the context of Siraino's 
prophetic dream. By mistake, her aunt Zisena has given 
Siraino the wrong kolliva)which portends disaster instead of 
life, so the young girl dreams of her own death. EtSev 
ovc1p(X. 
) the narrator asserts (111.128.11) and the repetition 
of the verb Eise in quick succession echoes the 
protagonist's earlier endeavour to discern her rival on 
the neighbouring balcony (III. 128.13,14,19,21). Even though 
dream and physical sight are contrasted here, both visions 
offer Siraino reflections of herself which are denied her by 
her isolation. Even if it augurs death, sight offers 
liberation from a coffin-like sequestration within the 
paternal house. 
Perhaps the most poignant exploration of sight occurs in 
'H oPöviaaa, where Frangoyannou is consistently associated 
with darkness, shadow and blindness. In fact the narrative 
is pervaded with allusions to sight and visibility, whether 
in the form of proverbs (111.423.25) or statements like the 
one uttered by the murderess: 
KavEv npäyµa SEv civai awpti3ög ö, titi yaivEtiati, 
äXýä näv äx%o - iäXXov tiö F-vavtiiov 
(111.446.20-21). 21 
20. Quoted in Synnott (1993: 214). 
21. Frangoyannou's statement echoes Macbeth's line "And 
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The novella begins with a description of Frangoyannou 
sitting ge ß(p(At o ra ca öµ xc ra (111 . 417.1) in the half-light 
of a room which is sporadically illuminated by the flickers 
of a fire. Later, when a policeman opens the door of the 
shepherd's hut, where Frangoyannou is hiding, all he sees is 
darkness. The murderess is likened to a ghost (111.499.17) 
and she flits across the mountain side like an apparition, 
so that her pursuers are left to debate whether or not she 
has been seen: 
-'Eµatia ?,! ' Eyw ti iv Ei öa ! ... 
Ouzo; Eneµcvcv ötii, Eixcv t6Ei r6v taictov, toy 
«81. axaµöv» co' «Stiäveµa» , x6c8ws 
EA, Eye, tifq 
ypataS, v avappi a-cat wS yatta £i; co üyio; 
tiov icprlµvoü " `O äXXog SEv Eixcv 18 E1 oüti8 
iaxupi cto ttinotic (111.492.9-12). 
The twin motifs of blindness and concealment recur and link 
Frangoyannou's flight to the tales of Delharo's escape and 
Mouros' skirmish with the law. Delharo hides in the shadow 
of a giant pine tree so that, as if by magic, her pursuers 
are blinded (EiügXwa(xv) and cannot see her (xai SEv tiijv 
818ov 11.420.10-12). After Frangoyannou's theft from her 
mother's buried hoard has been discovered, Delharo curses 
her with the words «ßtipaßwµäpa et ev! » (111.431.26). At the 
ceremony of her npoixoavµ(pwvo the murderess gesticulates to 
her fiancee, behind her mother's back and the narrator 
develops the double-entendre of the phrase Etc µätiiv 
(111.425.23). Subsequently, Mouros becomes blind with anger 
nothing is but what is not" (1.3.141). Macbeth's aside, 
which comes after the first appearance of the witches, 
introduces the related notions of "horrible imaginings", 
murder and vision. In fact, there are numerous parallels 
between Shakespeare's play and `H (Pöviaaa. Amersa's dream of 
the paüpo aiitSt (III. 435.18) on the hand of the murderess, 
surely recalls the "damned spot" which stains Lady Macbeth's 
hands in her madness. Both texts focus on the deceptiveness 
of appearances and the contested interpretations of "sight" 
(e. g. in Macbeth: 1.4.51-54, I. 5.58-64, II. 1.33-41 etc. ). On 
Papadiamantis' knowledge of Shakespeare, see Damvouneli 
(1987: 107-108) and Drosinis (1979: 71). 
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(twpXOq i1c iavi(xS) when he believes his sister has betrayed 
his hiding place (111.439.32). People are blind (äv 6Ev 
ýßav tiucpý, o i. of avep(onoi) , Frangoyannou insists, not to see 
that it would be better for children to die and go to 
Paradise rather than to remain on earth (111.446.28,447.3). 
The theme of concealment also recurs as Frangoyannou 
journeys to the the church of St. John, known locally as 
"the Secret" since it is literally hidden in the depths of 
an umbrageous valley, and sinners go there to confess their 
«xpu(pöv növov» fj xpucp'i1v &paptiiav (111.459.32). Inside the 
church, the narrator remarks that the holy icons have been 
worn away and are almost indiscernible: Ta npoawna tiwv 
`A#yicov SEv BLexpivovtio nXeov (111.459.24-25). Moreover, 
this detail echoes the previous description of 
Frangoyannou's vigil in her daughter's house, when she lets 
the I+ýkf go out in front of the icon: 
`H µtxpä Kav5ilXa npö nooü EixE ßßrjaEti EIS 
TO ELKOVO6taclov, 1Cai Oct µopgxxt tiwv a'yi ov SEv 
P-cpai. vovtio na, Eov (111.453.22-24). 
Just as Frangoyannou misreads ecclesiastical texts, so she 
is unable to make out the iconographical representations 
within the church. 
When she visits Yiannis the gardener's house, Frangoyannou 
makes sure that she remains invisible (111.461). 
Significantly, the children are playing hide and seek: 
enatiýov to xpu(ptiäxi (111.469.22). This is a detail that 
anticipates Frangoyannou's own hide and seek game with the 
police on the mountains and which also recalls the preceding 
account of Delharo's concealment in Moraitis' pine tree: 
'Eiei SEV ExpüntiFti0 äxxwS, Eiµil xaiä 
paviaaiav, µe naistixöv tipönov, önwS nai«ov6L 
tiov xpv(piöv (III. 419.30-31). 
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The emphasis on Frangoyannou's invisibility and the 
repetition of the word xpucpä, as well as the verb xpüniw, 
are ironic in the light of texts such as 'Ayia Kai' z, 60apeva, 
or Xcvpig Qteipavi, which stress the social obligations of 
women to remain hidden, emerging from their houses only at 
religious festivals and then only xpucpä. In 'H Pövicca 
Papadiamantis inverts social stereotypes by pushing social 
ideas of female concealment to their extreme. Ironically, 
like many of Papadiamantis' female protagonists, 
Frangoyannou is able to "see" her situation with clarity 
only when her eyes are closed and she is dreaming. As the 
narrator puts it in a sentence that echoes Solomos' 
celebrated line ('AvotiXT& navia x'ä-ypunva tia µLaTia tifS yruxflS 
µou), 22 her soul has eyes: 
%tavpaI Eixöveg tioü 71apEX96vtioS, Tjpxovtio 
(X%%Enä%%lj of wS xüµatia µEaa ci tiöv voüv till;, 
7tpO tiwv öcpOaXµwv of g uXf q 'ril; (III . 
429.5 - 7) . 
At the same time, Papadiamantis explores a new kind of sight 
which is associated with the state. Unlike Delharo's 
brigand pursuers, the institutionalized surveillance of the 
state, which Foucault called "the panoptic machine" (1977) 
is altogether more penetrating and persistent: 
Eiq tiijv oixiav tifq TpaXil%aivag tiffs xöpflS 'L11S, 
onou C1)pl6KETO µixpov npo tifjS Sü6ECo; tioü 
.1 avq6uxog ano do rlxiou, 
öS v P-nauc va xoLiaý7 
napäOupov... 'HI, L avvoü , 
äv Ica1, ßUxvä 
Exoi racc ,6vý 
f3X 7tc tiinotie ... 
`H xöprl 'ml; il EE2xap(ö, 615E 'c v avTlauxtav 
T71;, xi ap%t C vä Ko l xa p, onto; ý1 µul'Lup 'zml;, 
xai aütilj T? v wpav tillq öüacco; tioü Il ou , 
aicpvllS µßiä xpUCp11ou cpößov tiiNIv Expa s 
... - 
Lvö tiaxtitKoi. 6ti'KOVtia1. Kai Kowa ovv Etw 
öcn'timlv aüX1j, GTO ßniit, ßaq... (III. 473-474) . 
22. From the poem `O 17äp»pvpas [written in 1847-49]. See 
Solomos (1986: 254). 
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The juxtaposition between the verbs xoitiä4w and ßk£nw, 
recall the narrator's comments in XwpIS crr(pävi, while the 
architectural detail of the window, the half-light of dusk 
and the daughter's "hidden" fear are ocular details that 
reverberate throughout Papadiamantis' fiction. 
Sight is dramatized as a social construct which is 
culturally determined and which can itself be seen in 
different ways, so that personal values interact with 
cultural norms. Acts of visual interpretation are also 
contrasted to acts of linguistic interpretation. Thus, in 'H 
4P oviaaa, after she has been caught by Liringos' mother-in- 
law in the act of killing her granddaughter, the murderess 
escapes from the hut only to run into the herdsman. 
Although the old woman's gesticulations are visible to 
Li ri ngo s, he is tioaov [Laxp(xv, , w6iE SEv r1815vatco v axoufl titi 
aütiý P'%FyEv (III. 510.31-32). When Frangoyannou invents the 
implausible story of his wife's imminent childbirth in order 
to explain the woman's agitation, the shepherd accepts it, 
and runs off to fetch the doctor (111.511). In this episode 
the narrator underlines the contextual aspects of sight. 
Liringos interprets what he sees in the framework of a 
fictitious narrative spun out by the murderess, thereby 
demonstrating, more generally, that the observer is "one 
who sees within a prescribed set of possibilities, one who 
is embedded in a system of conventions and limitations" 
(Crary 1990: 6). At the same time, the murderess' language 
serves to frame the visual continuum into a meaningful 
object of contemplation. As Jay remarks, "what is 'seen', is 
not a given, objective reality", but rather, an 
epistemological field constructed as much linguistically as 
visually" (1986: 182). 23 
In the preceding analyses of selected Papadiamantis texts, 
23. A similar incident takes place when, coming down from the 
chapel of St. John, Frangoyannou sees Yiannis the gardener's 
children playing by a well and construes this "sight" as a 
"sign" (III. 462.16). The murderess' vision is here framed, 
or "read" in a context established by her earlier plea for 
the saint to provide a art o (III. 460.19). 
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attention has been paid to the importance of sight; to the 
ambiguous significance invested in sight. Vision is 
associated with pleasure, but also with danger and death. In 
NEKcpavOep a [1925], for example, the narrator contrasts his 
contemplation of domestic chores in Yioryios Sarris' well- 
tended garden, to the expansive view from the top of Kefala, 
looking out to sea. His pleasure at watching Yioryios, Maria 
and Foulio in their culinary activities, is conveyed 
explicitly through the repetition of the phrase äno%auaiq vä 
PkEnTl (IV. 574,30,575.3,5). In contrast, the prospect from 
Kefala is threatening, although the narrator declares, in a 
statement that tacitly acknowledges the changed nature of 
the sight :E iX(X LCV , 
ä? wS µc-(aXüticpov 8Eaµa v' anoXaüß(Otev 
E1c2i (IV. 575.17). In the vastness of the horizon, which 
seems to stretch to infinity (ti? ältetpov, TO axavES 
IV. 575.19-10), the protagonists feel their statures 
diminished (IV. 575.17-18). The narrator spies a boat 
KpuµµCvr, Xißµovit vr1 iaoS (IV. 575.24), in the sand dunes 
below. Even if the outlook excites the gazers, it prompts 
recollections of dangers and death, as Kostakis recounts the 
story of his friend's drowning and his own near death at sea 
(IV. 576.7-11). In NE; cpav6Ep aa disjunction is intimated 
between the act of seeing which takes place within the 
boundaries of a domestic milieu (Sarris' garden), and the 
boundless vistas of the sea which threaten to engulf the 
spectator, literally and figuratively drowning him. 
Sight in Papadiamantis is also linked to dreaming and to 
hallucinatory visions, just as nature itself is the place of 
illusions and hallucinations. Moreover, if vision is 
associated with temptation and danger, it also intimates 
freedom. Finally, characters in Papadiamantis' fiction spy 
on one another, survey their surroundings, calculate 
distances and depths; not only do they look out at other 
people, but they see themselves reflected in other people. 
The connection between social identity (or being) and sight 
is further developed in the short story 'O 'Epwzag atä 
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Xiovia [1896], where the narrator pays particular attention 
to Barba Yiannios' invisibility, as well as his frustrated 
efforts to catch his neighbour's eye (significantly, she has 
large eyes: 2i%c µätita [tey('a III. 106.24-25). Yiannios looks 
up at her windows (Eppinti6 ßxp_µta c1S 'r Cc napäOupa tilg 
IZoXuXoiyoüc III. 108.1-2) but the windows are shut against him 
(E(3XEnE -co' napäBupo tif; ye, itiövi. (Y6aS K? e1, a-cov III . 106.14) and 
his neighbour does not see him (5Ev eyupiýe t6'ci vet tiov ISp 
111.107.14). The repetition of the word KXF, tiatiög which is 
used of the sky (ö oüpavöc ic%ctiaTOq 111.107.10), as well as 
the intimate, cosy depiction of "Polilogou's" familial home, 
contrast to Yiannios' dilapidated, semi-ruined 
(µLaoyxp£µtiaµp_'vov) house. There is an implicit linkage here 
between the protagonist's ontological insecurity as the 
parameters of his social identity dissolve in the face of 
his invisibility and the crumbling walls of his house. Just 
as the walls of his house do not contain him, so his ragged 
overcoat which he wears on his shoulders repeatedly slips 
from him, exposing him to the cold (111.107.6-7). If the 
house is linked with his emotional state (oiK(a KatiappEovaa, 
Kapsia piµaa[LEVii 111.109.6), so too, is the coat associated 
with the house: tiöv oiKiaKov tiov nasal, öv Kai KatiappEOvtia, 
Kai ti? v naiaiovxav tigv ? cp? v Kai coup E%iaa t vrly (111.108.23- 
25). In `O 'Epawias oriö Xiovia the protagonist is divested of 
any sense of autonomy and identity. 
In contrast to "Pol ilogou" who is associated with light and 
voice, Yiannios is linked with darkness, shadow and 
inarticulateness (cf. Farinou 1981). The juxtaposition 
between sight and invisibility is bound up with a wider 
thematic opposition between black and white, darkness and 
light. The moon shines in the narrow street and Yiannios 
watches as the snow whitens the mountain 
in the dark 
(111.107.9-10). 
Frustrated sight (or self-perception) in this story is not 
only linked to social alienation, 
but also to divine 
alienation, as the protagonist dreams 
(Iv ýunv'qtiöv övcLpov 
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III. 108.14-15) of the snow covering all things from the all- 
seeing, absolute eye of God (a-co' frrt tioü Ocov III. 108.12). 
In the final paragraphs the narrator describes Yiannios 
stumbling in the snow while he remains invisible to 
"Polilogou" from the window: xai tiö napäOupov npö uiä 
ßtitYµfS cixc i ei69ii (111.110.8). In short, `0 1'Epwiag Qzä 
x1ovia explores the contingency of identity upon sight, as 
Yiannios is unable to define himself through the eyes of 
others. For identity - this text intimates - is constituted 
through self-knowledge and the recognition of the self by 
others. The protagonist - both literally and figuratively - 
loses his foothold in social life and experiences a 
dispersion of self. 24 While the walls of his house and his 
clothes no longer contain him, similarly, he is divested of 
all inner consistency and becomes as vacuous as the white 
snow which obliterates him. 
Iconography and Geography 
Section one has concentrated on sight; on notions of social 
inclusion and exclusion which are expressed visually. In 
the present section, sight is discussed in the context of a 
symbolic landscape which is "read" by a community in the 
same way as a literary text or a cultural icon. In many of 
Papadiamantis' stories, which are pervaded with extensive 
topographical details and evocations of landscape, the 
relationship between landscape and the literary, or verbal 
text is brought to the fore. 25 As Mackridge has remarked, 
'PicwXös "Aytos takes "its cue from two topoi: a red spot on 
the landscape and a text", or proverb (1992: 167). Landscape 
is a cue for memory and the topography in Papadiamantis' 
24. The verb "fall" (ne, cpti(O) is used both figuratively and 
literally in the story. Just as Yiannios slips (Eneaev 
111.110.3) in the snow, so he falls in love (Ctixc itae ei; 
tiov Epcota III. 107.1) and takes to drinking (Fixe tract ei; 
To xpaßi III. 107.4). 
25. Papadiamantis' fiction has been compared to the fiction 
of Thomas Hardy (cf. Ricks 1988) and it is interesting to 
note a recent article by Jonathan Wike which discusses the 
ways in which Hardy textualizes his Wessex landscape which 
is read by his protagonists like a literary text (1993). 
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fiction is pervaded by such legible traces, becoming a 
13t1X ov Eµyfuxov (III. 122.15). 26 Stories and legends 
saturate the landscape, staining the earth like the red spot 
in (Pr)xös "AyIog, or the sweet smelling cluster of flowers 
which mark the young girl 's grave in To' NrýQI its Oi pavi wwag 
[1902]. Places are the repositories of multiple biographies; 
open books (ßi1X(ov ävoixtiöv III. 155.14-15), which spell out 
a communal chronology. 
If tradition here is territorialized, landscape and verbal 
texts are connected too, through written deeds of 
ownership. In Aap; rpiäiixog 'äAt g, for example, one of the 
two shepherds who are fighting over the ownership of a 
field, declares: 
-Kai 9tvati 1-Cal µEaa atö µno? Etii xaeapä 
7Pap i vo , 
9E y¬v ö npwtioS tiwv büo " tiö nfjYa 
atiöv n(xna-AF-u0 F- pi , no") 
Spei vä SLaßäýli 'Z"' 
naXatiä -fpäµµatia, xai µo3 tiö StiäßaaF t6 a F- g 
popPS (II. 538.22-24). 
A similar episode occurs in Eziv `Ayi-'AvaaiaQä, where 
Yiannis Koutris has quarrelled with his neighbour over the 
ownership of land: 
"AS Eß-(aý£ 'G£S [L7Lc 
K' of Siuo, 'cäxa, 
rjý£upav, &? 'ýrjtov 
xouµ£ tigv £uxil 
(11.355.21-23). 





ioo vä TES 51aßä6ouv ! 
noü Lc , -f päµµatia 
SEv 
xn ' 'AyyF- XiS kic t, vä 
noü 9a tiFg F, 5 Läß E 
The correlation between landscape and literary text, 
however, is most fully explicit in Era Xpiutö otö Käotpo, 
where considerable attention is paid by the narrator both to 
geographical orientation and to landscape. The narrative 
itself focuses upon a winter expedition to the derelict 
26. Mackridge (1992: 167) refers in this context to Kolivas' 
apt characterization of , 
(Pi(t)Xös 
I'Ayios 
as 7v ýevä'yrja1 ati6 
Xpövo 7[01) yivciati LC6a ano irýv anoxpuntio'ypa(Prlßrj 'Vol) tixvoug 
iov naves ßtio xcopo (1991: 22). 
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Kastro, initiated by the priest Papa Frangoulis. His aim is 
both to rescue two men who have been stranded there by the 
snow, and to celebrate the Christmas liturgy in the Church 
of the Nativity. 
The importance of geography in L'i Xpicrö criö KäQipo is 
evident in the initial conversation which ensues among the 
gathering in Papa Frangoulis' house, before the group's 
departure. Here, the conversation is pervaded with 
allusions to toponyms, which the narrator glosses for the 
reader (11.276.16-17). In the narrator's account of the 
hazardous journey around the island to the Kastro, details 
of the island's landscape and its landmarks are also 
recorded. An allusion to the textual characteristics of the 
landscape, moreover, is made by the boat's stalwart 
captain, Stefanis, when he compares his own knowledge of the 
island's coastline to Papa Frangoulis' knowledge of 
scriptural texts. Here, the secondary reading of the 
landscape, as well as the interpretation of the biblical 
text within the story, parallel the reader's primary reading 
of the narrative (cf. Wike 1993: 456): 
ýýýnwS CEP S 11 äytiwaüvll a' tiä 'ypäp tatia iS 
ExicAii täc an oýou , nan Eiaa x E'yw tia 
ýEpw 
än ö ou, ö tiä Xiµaväxta, tioüS xäßouc, xi TS 
aµµt0D5lES, oýES 'Zig ýEpES xi tia 'yicpti(Pta icit -Ca' 
9ax6 to (11.289.30-32). 
Ironically, characterized as it is by elision, the language 
of the passage is not that of a literate protagonist, but 
conversely, suggests an unfamiliarity with verbal texts. 
The narrator thus explores the interaction of a mind which 
thinks in words (Father Frangoulis) with visual or ocular 
experience (cf. Bryson 1981: 5). The island's landscape is 
associated, not only with memory, but with epistemological 
concerns. Negotiating a landscape is analogous to the 
reading of a text and by implication landscape is open to 
the same kind of biblical exegesis. The effect of Captain 
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Stefanis' simile is to denaturalize a landscape which the 
reader has hitherto accepted as natural. Landscape, no less 
than scripture, is a text to be memorized, and it provides 
the rubrics within which the protagonists' actions are 
read. 
In fact, geography in Papadiamantis is often associated with 
reading. Place-names are sometimes conceived as semantic 
entities in a book. In 'H Mavpouavx ov, Yiannios puns on 
the irony of the name Philadelphia, where his brother has 
emigrated (11.157.1-3), while the narrator in '0 
'AEin2äv1ios advises Yiannis to consult Eva «Euvtia-fx6ctiov» 
Va 8La36 g nöaa µovaßtirjptia eivaL ati? v 'EXX a xai ati? v 
Toupicia (111.578.9). In To' Ppap a an v 'AUEp1K17 [19101, 
geography is associated, not only with literacy, but with 
libraries or &pxeia (IV. 359.22). Locations and frontiers 
are inscribed in a reference book. 27 Like the ßi(3Xiov 
ävoiKtiöv of Yiannios' garden, geography has become a textual 
matter (II. 155.14-15). As Merlier expressed it, Skiathos 
itself is "[un] livre merveilleux" (1965: 26). 
Captain Stefanis' comparison between a sailor's knowledge of 
the coast and a priest's grasp of religious texts in Et 
Xpia-rö o. iö Kau-rpo, is anticipated in the narrator's 
assertion that Papa Frangoulis was himself a sailor in his 
youth: Ei; ti11v VEOVItiä iou ünfjpýE vautinc6; (II . 276.10) . 
Stefanis' simile also follows a dramatic display of the 
priest 's acquaintance wit h 'cä 'yp6p tatia iS ExxXrlatiäg , when 
Papa Frangoulis pokes fun at the chorister Alexandris for 
taking scriptural passages literally, while remaining 
oblivious of their metaphorical dimension (11 . 287.6-14). 
Alexandris' inability to read well is later emphasized in 
the church where xavev 6x£5Öv i«Xov 5ev EXF-ycv öpecws, oütie 
µoußii«c oütic ypa[L[LatiL1c&S (11.295.18-19). Similarly, just as 
he cannot read scripture, Alexandris is ignorant of 
navigational matters. As the narrator remarks, he is 
aT (au g n£p. tiä vavti ti xä npä'y[Latia (11.287.19-20). The 
27. As the narrator remarks in this text: ... oütic tta'yKö tta 
xäptia Eiµai (IV. 359.17). 
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parallels drawn in the first half of Eiö XpicrÖ crt Käuipo 
between the activities of a sailor and those of a priest, 
reflect more encompassing parallels between landscape and 
text, and between geography and scripture. Landscape is 
ypagtixö in the radical etymological sense of that word and 
in Papadiamantis' short story `H d aaKa, touävva [1894], one of 
the school boys mistakes his geography book for his `Ayia 
I, p aqj (111.21.28). 
The first half of Eiö Xp: Qiö crt Käaipo concentrates, 
therefore, on an account of Papa Frangoulis' perilous 
expedition around the island to the Kastro, intimating 
parallels between the activities of sailor and priest and 
between readings of the landscape and scripture. The 
second half of the narrative focuses on descriptions of the 
Kastro itself, the church of the Nativity (vaöS tilg Xpißioü 
Fewliae(0g), and of Captain Konstantis' storm-tossed boat 
which is rescued from near catastrophe. In this section the 
earlier analogues are extended. The church is conceived as 
a geographical landmark which adorns the landscape much in 
the same way as the icons adorn the interior of the church. 
The half-open architectural configuration of the church, as 
well as the ease with which the protagonists move in and 
out of the building, also suggest a continuity between 
geographical and theological space. 28 
28. See, here, Kyriakidou-Nestoros who discusses the 
inextricable relationship between ecclesiastical 
architecture and landscape in rural Greece (n. d.: 26-27). 
The sketch by Papadiamantis overleaf aptly expresses the 
interactional relationship between landscape, architectural 
form and iconography which is explored in his fiction. 
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"The iconography of landscape": 
sketch by Alexandros Papadiamantis. 
Reproduced from Tb ). äßapov: av8Kbotes I7a7ra31apav'IKEs 
acA 3g g a7rö io Apxc ia A2öaro), ov F. Ilaucaöi apav'rj (1989) 
Edited with notes by Fotis Dimitrakopoulos. 
Athens: Kastaniotis. 
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Special attention is paid by the narrator to the icons which 
adorn the church. 29 In effect, the narrator maps out the 
interior of the church in terms of the relative position of 
icons such as that of the Nativity, the Virgin and Child, 
the Apostles, the Prophets from the Old Testament and the 
Church Fathers (II. 293-294). The space of the church, like a 
medieval mappa mundi or imago mund j presents a 
cosmographical view of the world (cf. Gosman 1989: 370). 
The icons, however, are not only placed within the 
architectural space of the church. As Farinou-Malamatari 
has observed, the description of the icons relies upon a 
vocabulary that draws from the liturgy, the New Testament, 
hymnology, and the synaxaria, or Saints' Lives (1987: 146- 
164). Like the island landscape which has earlier been 
likened to scriptural texts, the icons are also defined in 
relation to the 7pä[Lµatia iS ExxXrl6tiäc. While the vivid 
life-like quality of the icons is stressed, their artifice 
is also emphasized by the use of such words 's ypagnidiv and 
ýwypacpt6tioi which suggest the inextricable relationship 
between the `A'yia Fpagrj and the pictorial representation. If 
landscape is like a realist literary text which "conceals 
its status as a place of production of meaning", conversely, 
the icons accentuate "the articulation of meaning as a 
deliberate conscious process" (Bryson 1981: 9,18). 
In his study of pictorial imagery, Erwin Panofsky 
distinguishes between what he terms "iconography" and 
"iconology": between recognition of conventional symbolism, 
and the elucidation of a work's "intrinsic meaning", that 
29. The characterization of Papadiamantis' fiction itself as 
a genre of literary iconography has been a recurrent 
analogy in critical responses to his work. As early as 
1891, for example, Zervos described Papadiamantis as "E%%Tly 
Po;, while Gavriilidis termed Papadiamantis OC( Eixovo7p 
6u'y'ypacpelc Ti; vccotwrrjS cr'ypagnia g ßxokfic and Pa l amas spoke 
of him asö [Lc'yc %oq cw'ypa(poS tiwv ran- tivwv (Ka is imba lis 1991: 
24,31,60). More recently, Papadiamantis' preoccupation with 
iconographic representation has been noted in some detail by 
Farinou-Malamatari (1987: 147-149). On the relationship 
between rl0o'ypacptcc and ýwypa(pi Kc , see Mackr 
i dge (1993: 175). 
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is to say, the cultural principles which underpin a text 
(Panofsky 1970: 51-81). For Panofsky, these principles "were 
to be reconstructed by a kind of detective synthesis, 
searching out analogies between overtly disparate forms like 
poetry, philosophy, social institutions and political life" 
(Daniels and Cosgrove 1988: 2). Iconology was thus a form 
of "reading what we see" and its pertinence extended well 
beyond painting. 30 
Panofsky's insights serve as a useful point of departure 
from which to elucidate the analogies which are 
developed in Papadiamantis' text between the church, the 
icons and the surrounding landscape. In the first place 
church, icon and landscape are associated through the 
repeated efforts of the protagonists to "read what they 
see". In Eiö Xpioto oto Kaarpo there is a persistent 
attention to sight and visibility as the passengers on 
Stefanis' ship peer through the half-light and clouds to 
read the island's landmarks and ascertain their distance 
from the Kastro. Later Captain Konstantis' crew are saved 
when they catch sight of the light from the church. 
The emphasis on sight is explicitly bound up with notions 
of geographical orientation. The church of the Nativity is 
situated within the geographical context of the abandoned 
Kastro and the surrounding environs. From the Kastro the 
view extends from the Thermaic Gulf, to Halkidiki and the 
mountains of Olympus and Pelion (II. 292.20-21). The church 
itself acts as a landmark, thereby underlining Kyriakidou- 
Nestoros' observation that the churches are "the 
acknowledged reference points of the rural population, the 
language of the landscape that gives the latter its human 
meaning" (Ricks 1992: 173). In fact, the church acts as a 
lighthouse for Captain Konstantis' seaborne schooner: 
30. The relationship of Panofsky's approach to Geertzian 
ethnology and the conceptualizing of culture as a text is 
examined briefly by Daniels and Cosgrove (1988: 4). 
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Oi äywvtwvi8S vavßäiai Eisov apva cpcög, wS 
cpäpov 0511'yoüvtia avtioü; , tiou; nupooüS oü; 
e lxov avawc L cµnpoaO v tioü val, cricol) -C 0, C) 
XpLatioü of tipaxctg ainokoi (11.298.17-19). 
The simile of the church resembling a cpäpoq recurs in 
Papadiamantis' fiction, 31 while in his article F Qa Kal 
Ko i vwv i a, Papadi aman tis writes: 11 yAti as i `EXX1jvi id Enpene 
[vä] P%F-` tp µaxpäv , 
wS qx pov ltaµ(pcxfl , -c9v ? aµnp&v ai'yXiv of g 
apxatiaS, X(j)Pi S va F-XT tiEpµa coy cpapov avtiov . 
'0 cpapoS oSýyEi 
Eis TOV ? tp va, SEv Eivati aüiöS ?i ujv (V. 296.22-25). To the 
sailors in Eiö Xpio--rö crt Käcipo the illuminated church 
appears as a 88tov npäyµatiI O(Xf)µa (11.298.20) and the 
narrator likens the conflagration outside the church to the 
star that shone above Christ's manger (11.295-298). He 
repeats the phrase from St. Luke's description of the 
coming of Christ (Luke 2: 14), D6 a Ev üyriatioi; (11.298.21), 
which he has previously employed in the context of the 
church's icon of the Nativity (11.293.27-28). With the goat- 
herds and their flocks gathered round the building, and its 
guiding star, the church is implicitly likened to the 
biblical manger, thereby suggesting a literal re-enactment 
of the nativity. The church becomes an architectural 
reflection of the icon of the Nativity. It stands as a 
landmark in a cultural geography that requires to be read in 
the same way as the icons are read. Both the landscape and 
the icons are "encoded texts to be deciphered by those 
cognisant of the culture as a whole in which they were 
produced" (Daniels and Cosgrove 1988: 2). The sailors walk 
into the church: ä1Cpi(3wS 0 äanaaOwai träg cixövag 
(11.298.1-2). 
Papa Frangoulis' journey to the Kastro is prompted partly by 
his desire to save the men snowbound in the Kastro and 
partly to fulfil the obligations of a vow. The idea of 
closure intimated in the first lines of the text (tioüg 
EK), EL6E to xt6vt änäv'atiO Kdarpo II. 275.1-25) and in the 
31. See for example the description of the church of Ayios 
Antonios in 'H cöviuua (111.457.25). 
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inaccessibility of the Kastro, however, is undermined 
throughout and especially in the description of the church 
of the Nativity. For in his description of the church the 
narrator emphasizes the architectural accessibility of the 
building. The characters are repeatedly crossing its 
thresholds, kindling fires both inside and outside its 
walls. The congregation, moreover, leave in the middle of 
the service, while shouts are heard from below the Kastro. 
In short, the accessibility of the church building suggests 
that there is no clear dividing line between the church and 
its wider geographical setting. On the contrary, the 
abandoned church adjoins the other ruined buildings of the 
Kastro and merges into one uninterrupted landscape. 
Furthermore, the openness of the ecclesiastical building 
reflects a general narrative tendency to open up the 
figurative dimension of the Nativity to literalness, just as 
the priest's scriptural readings are punctuated by real 
cries for help from the outside. When Papa _Fr ngoulis `0 4^ reaches the prothesis, he recites the 
names 
of 
his own dead or those of the other pilgrims, but also those 
of the entire parish, praying simultaneously for the sailors 
outside the church. The narrator adds that the priest 
not 
only the names ö6a ei Xe ýypaitiä, äß, Xä icai, öaa Ex µvrjµlIS 
E vw E v " E'vciS ic S' Ex vi öA, a tiä övö ti oXixv Y Piý Y Pý µ ý1 ý ýl S µatia ý1 Sn rl S 
änoOai va icai ýwviavä (II. 297.17-18). In this passage the 
parallel of the priest and sailor is alluded to once more. 
If Papa Frangoulis' expedition was prompted by a desire to 
open up the snowbound Kastro, this passage stands as the 
culminating image of openness and inclusion. Not only is 
the priest's service exposed to the sailors' real dangers, 
but the written and the memorized, the living and the dead - 
even Alexandris the imperfect reader - are envisaged as 
belonging to one "textual community". At the same time, the 
figurative language of religious texts finds its equivalence 
in the figuration of man's environment which is approached 
ctKovo'ypagn1c , as a cultural image or encöva (Themel is 
1991: 30). 32 As the narrator remarks of the expansive 
32. Significantly, in Ne; cpOg zaciöithr S, an icon of the 
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landscape in 'O)Loyvpa crzrý AI vq: "OXa aüiä tia EP, %FnES 
ävtiticpu ßov cw 'cc? c (av ciicova apiaTotiE%vov &Xi18&5 (11.383.4- 
5). 
The Depth of Landscape 
A close reading of Papadiamantis' texts suggests, not only 
that landscape is inextricably bound up with notions of 
perception and discernment, but that it is semi-imagined and 
textualized by communities which invest it with meaning. In 
`H ovii tov dpäKov, for example, the young orphan Kotsos 
escapes to the remotest regions of the countryside only to 
find that the landscape echoes back the moral condemnation 
of the community from which he flees (111.618.26-30). 
Similarly, the use of natural imagery to describe social 
relations points to a drive inherent in society to 
naturalize the reality it constructs and to transform a 
world produced by a specific socio-historical activity into 
a natural world (cf. Berger and Luckmann 1984). As Karen van 
Dyck has observed, Papadiamantis' texts "stress the social 
construction of the 'genuine' and the 'natural'", while the 
use of metaphor in the stories "suggests that nature, rather 
than being primary - my love is like a red, red rose - is 
secondary to, or at least on par with, culture... nature and 
culture are implicated in each other (1988: 388-389). 
In `H 06viaua, Frangoyannou employs an extended trope which 
likens growing children to plants": 
Virgin is found in the branches of an ancient pine. For a 
discussion of Papadiamantis' sacred landscape, see Kolivas 
(1991: 45-78). 
33. In `H TEAevtaia ßa7ilcrrlli [18881, the narrator draws a 
similar analogy, when he likens Aunt Sofoula to a 
entiµE)-ý 
av9ox6µov, 4jtiic 5ev äpxCitiai vä putiE Üij p6vov tiä av8ii tiiS, 
()C (X tiä 71£pi0ä2n61 xai tiä Katiap8cu F- -t (11.90.1-3). An 
implicit parallel is thus drawn between Sofoula's 
"cultivation" of her godchildren, and her husband's 
preoccupation with ti'v xaX, '%L6p'y ctiav iwv xti'q p-ccv tioo 
(11.90.13-14). 
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fkög µEyaXwvouv, OBE µou! Eaxýntiýtio 
(I)payxo'yiavvoü . I1o10 IMnog , noiov 
Xt f()'C, 
noia ävot , napayEi aütiö -c o' (putiov! Kai nwg 
ßXaatiävEi xai 6aXet Kai. (PuXXoµavci Kai. 
(pouvtiwvEti ! Kai öXoti aütioi of ßýaatioi, öXa tiä 
ve6(Putia, 9ä -(ivouv µiav it pav npaßiai , 
Xöxµat, xýnoti; (111.433.18-21). 
Human and natural reproduction are conflated here, and 
linked to the socially produced space of the garden: a space 
to be mastered and domesticated. At the same time, the 
garden becomes a 7tpiDO XoS tiwv vE1cpwv (111.446.10). 
Furthermore, the passage implicitly equates acts of murder 
with a gardener's pruning activities; an analogy which is 
developed in the course of the novella. In one of her 
dreams, for example, Frangoyannou's father offers her a 
gift of XaXava which subsequently metamorphose into the 
decapitated heads of her victims (111.488.13-21). Earlier, 
the murderess has gone to visit Yiannis the gardener in the 
hope that he might give her some vegetables, but when she 
arrives she finds him working in his garden (111.460). 
Similarly, Father Joseph, the gardener at the Monastery of 
Evangelismos, tells Frangoyannou that he will give her some 
vegetables if she passes by the garden a little later: -'ýAv 
1 epaap ano iovS nouc, -yepovtitißaa, gxIva E µe va OF, cpLX io 
xavEVa µapol t xi 0, X- ya xouxiä (III . 504.20-21) . 
Murder is 
therefore covered by a rhetoric of naturalness34 and if 
Liringos mistakenly calls Frangoyannou Aunt I, apovcpa?.. u (= 
carnation 111.490.11), two of her intended victims are also 
named after plants Aacpv(0 (Sä(pvil = laurel) and 'AvOrj (äv0oS = 
flower 111.505.23,25). 
The passage quoted above thus draws attention to the 
deceptive manner in which history is "naturalized" as an 
innocent and unavoidable process. Similarly, the narrator 
underlines the gendering of nature by implicitly pitting 
34. An idea accentuated by the murderess' exclamation on 
waking from her nightmare: 'C11; F-(paivetiati ti65OV 'pvozKÖV [my 11 emphasis] do npä&[La! (111.495.10). 
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the concept of nature as a fecund virgin AjA; VIA the notion of 
nature as a libidinous land which has to be violently 
tamed. 
The symbolic dimension of landscape is stressed in numerous 
texts. In 'H Mavpopavtj. )ov, for example, or in Ecu^hý 
T''Ayväviepa, features of the island's rock formation are 
perceived animistically. Similarly, the giant oak tree in 
'Y; rö zijv ßaai), lIciv 8p5v is conceived symbolically. It is not 
only a spatial marker, but also an historical point of 
reference which underlines the embedded nature of social 
relations in a spatial and temporal network. Indeed, the 
branching oak becomes emblematic of the proliferating 
chronologies inscribed in the landscape: mythological, 
religious, historical and biographical (cf. Peckham In Press 
c). 
Landscape, in these instances, is a textured repository of 
folk-tales and history. In fact, like the sea, landscape 
too is often evoked in terms of "depth" -a key word in eH 
Mavpouavr? 7toi'. In the description of Yiannios' garden, for 
example, the narrator repeatedly stresses its depth. As 
Farinou-Malamatari has observed, the garden constitutes a 
texture of literary allusions, centring on a six-line 
Homeric simile which explicitly compares 
the earth to the sea (1987: 108-110). Yet the narrator's 
persistent use of the word ßäOog and its cognates, serves to 
connect the garden with the subsequent incident of a boy's 
near-drowning. Not only is the depth of the garden ruffled 
by the wind (11.154.17-20), but the allusion to the Pleiads 
who try to reach its bottom (11.155.1-3) anticipates the 
description of the Austrian ship which anchors in the bay 
to sound the sea's depth (11.160.34). Finally, when the 
young boy falls into the sea, Yiannios probes the 
depths 
with his boathook (yäviýov) , 
just as he prods the sea floor 
to retrieve the hook when he drops it (11.164.1-2,165.4- 
10). The narrator details the relative depth of the sea in 
relation to the respective protagonists and the 
increasing 
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depth as the boat drifts out to sea. In short, the land and 
sea are associated, not only through Yiannios' dual 
activities of gardening and fishing, but through the concept 
of depth. 35 
The landscape in Papadiamantis' fiction is densely textured; 
like the seal it is evoked in terms of depth. Just as 
characters drown in the sea, so they may disappear under the 
crust of the landscape, like Barba Yiannios in 'O 'Eporas 
aTa xiovla, who is obliterated by a shroud of snow; or the 
white haired Hristina in XwpIg Qieýqävi who fades into the 
walls of her whitewashed house. Significantly, `H 
rvto, oüAa is prefaced with the description of a shepherd 
who uncovers the cultural repository of Plethon's buried 
cave of ancient treasures Ei; -co' ßä9o; [cvö; ] xo1X6µaio; 
(1.347.12). In `H 'P6'v1Qca, Delharo's successful negotiation 
of the landscape's "depths" presages Frangoyannou's final 
drowning in the sea (see Chapter 1). 
In fact, Delharo's fusion with the physical environment 
recalls the anthropomorphic shapes that the local topography 
can often assume in Papadiamantis' texts, bearing witness 
to the drowning of protagonists in the landscape. The 
landscape is duplicitous and treacherous. If it seduces, it 
also conceals dangers: 
Käico Exap6titi8tio ßa0b -co' no'cäµiov, ti''AXEtXä 
tiö pp-µa, xai 0"%-qv ti1jv ßa9ctav xot? öcx µEtiä 
ijpEµov µop[Lupi6µoü 51, Etipcxc TO peüµa, xatiä TO 
cpai vÖ tcvov äxlvIIioüv, %Lµväýov , 
&XX npä'yµatit 
&v coq xLVOÜ[Levov ünö tiä µaxpäg ßaOuxöµouS 
nAatiävoug " äväµEaa ciS ßpüa xai 6äµvouS xai, 
nti8pticSaq, E(Q%l, oI6ßlýE µvau txÖG, EcpIXet tioüS 
xopµoüg iwv S"vöpwv, Epnov öcpioctiSwg xa'cä 
35. The narrator develops the Homeric analogy between the sea 
and the land, when he refers to the "treasures" (Oiaavpoi) 
which the garden and the sea both yield to the dexterous 
Yiannios (11.155.12,161.5). See also the narrator's remark: 
`O T'tiavvLÖS, cpoß116eic µßj xäßrl tiöv yävtiýov tiov, ävEV TOD 
önotov 8a £nc 'rp£cpev etiS irly noxtiv «xwpLS 6navaxtia xai 
Aaxavi5ES»... (11.164.24-25). 
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µljx0 tiij 1. Coxx65oS 7c paa1VW7COv & t? tiaS 
ävtiavyýiaS tiäS xý, ocp6S , cptXoüv xai 
äµa Säxvov 
tioü5 ßpäxouS xai, ti x pi«ag, vii-µa µop u pov, 
&8öX ycov, ßpiGov än0, µLxpä xaßoupäxtia, tiä 
önoia Etipcxov vä xpußcöal v Etc tiö Ooxwµa of g 
äµµou (111.458.22-33). 
In the depth of the valley the stream appears motionless and 
lakelike, whereas in reality it is in perpetual movement. 
The dense foliage hides the stream as it flows past secretly 
(µuaiixä). It is at once amorous and aggressive, 
simultaneously kissing and biting the roots and rocks which 
it passes. Finally, the crabs run and hide under the sand. 
In short, the passage underlines the deceptive nature of the 
landscape, playing off reality against appearance, passivity 
against violence, stability against instability. The 
allusion to the serpentine stream (Epnov öqn ociSwg) and the 
insistence on concealment carry connotations of a 
postlapsarian world, while the sexual undertones implied by 
both the snake and the action of kissing and biting, 
encapsulate the novella's larger thematics of reproduction 
and death. The effect of the passage is to destabilize the 
landscape; rather than being a fixed backcloth, the narrator 
intimates that it is a dynamic construct as treacherous as 
the murderess herself who is an initiate of its secrets. 
The unevenness of the landscape not only points to the 
overlap of metaphorical and material space, but intimates 
the presence of a "deep space"; a space in which physical 
extent is infused with social intent (cf. Smith 1990). The 
invisible seams stitching the natural and cultural 
environment come apart, uncovering what Raymond Williams 
calls the "enamelled" layers of the pastoral world (1985: 
18). 36 
36. For a further discussion of this passage from 'H (PöviQQa, 
see Saunders, who conments that "the landscape (and its 
legends) signal the infidelities of that seductive 
relationship between signifying containers and their 
contents" (1992: 61-62). 
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Papadiamantis' protagonists are thus situated in a landscape 
which is constituted of "a sedimented layering of readings" 
(LaCapra 1983: 45) and the word "depth" acquires an added 
pertinence in eH Pövicaa, as Frangoyannou - like Kotsos in 
'H ov' Too dpäxov - strives to bury herself in the recesses 
of the landscape, in caves and in secluded valleys. Känou 9ä 
xpucpticö, ce xaµµiä tipuna, she declares (111.475.7). The word 
e Moq and its cognates ave used to describe the wells in 
which the children drown (11 ßti£pva, X%vq , ßaoela, 
III. 462.10-11; -co' SF ßäOog tioü vEpoü, III. 471.7; vä 16fl etc 
tt? ßä6oS, 111.471.15). Finally, Frangoyannou frequently 
hears voices xä-c(j) ei; tiä ßä6r of g -qmXf1q 'ci15 (111.484.8). 
Indeed, a parallel is drawn between the protagonist's 
internal state and the configurations of the surrounding 
land. Thus, on her way to the chapel of St. John - 
appropriately named o Kpu(pö; since it is buried away in the 
depths of a valley and sinners go their to confess their 
secrets - she passes Pvtiög tio3 pcüµatiog ßa9cia (III. 458.20), 
while the shadows and rustle of the dense forest ävtiljxsi, 4ug 
Soünog ajc>, r p? S ei; iö ßäOoc tif1S WuxýS tirg (111.458.20-21). A 
similar correlation between landscape and protagonist is 
suggested in 'H Pap/aKOUzpia, where the church is situated 
Ei; -CO ßäOog öpu u vo; (111.305.8) and the narrator looks 
down from a height [LEaa e1; tiö pE[La, ßa6Lä xätiw. Later, 
inside the church, he hears a voice in the depths (TO" ßäOoc) 
of his consciousness (111.314.1). 
Conclusion 
The present chapter has concentrated on sight and landscape 
in Papadiamantis' stories. It has sought _ 
to 
-0 JW demonstrate, how Papadiamantis organizes his narratives 
around a physical model of perception, nor the manner in 
which, mediated by perception, landscape is portrayed 
psychologically. On the contrary, the purpose of the 
preceding discussions has been to show how Papadiamantis 
textualizes a physical environment and in the process 
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explores the manner in which meanings are invested in a 
landscape by the corrmunity which inhabits it. At the same 
time, numerous texts such as `H ßapuaKOAüipia or `Auapiiaq 
gävzacpa focus on a sense of mystery which characterizes the 
narrator's engagement with the landscape. In 'H 
'app axoACipia emphasis is placed on the narrator's vision as 
he journeys to an outlying chapel. Half-awake) he is drawn 
out of the building and imagines that he sees a strange 
shape (71 pä'yp tit 111.313.26) which issues forth and then 
disappears, as if by magic, back into the landscape. Here, 
the narrator's unsuccessful attempt to describe the 
apparition intimates the inadequacy of conventional 
language in evoking an intense optical experience (cf. 
Crary 1990: 143). 
Moreover, in `H OapjcaKo. vipia, space expands and contracts, 
pointing to the many-faceted nature of space, which ranges 
from the space of direct experience, to perceptual space, 
sacred and profane spaces. In fact, throughout the text the 
landscape is portrayed as an extended trompe- l'oeil, as 
enigmatic as the remains of an ancient temple which are 
compared to the Sphinx's inscrutable face (wS npößwnov 
EptiyyöS i? v npoao iv iou tiTjv ypti(pwsr) III. 305.11). Landscape 
here is a domain where intelligible meanings have 
disappeared and the narrator attempts to recover what might 
be called "the hidden dimension" of landscape. At the same 
time the analogy of the ruined "temple" with the Sphinx is 
poignant, since the Sphinx was the monster whose riddle 
Oedipus answered, thereby linking the narrator to the 
wandering Oedipus. 37 Here, the the secrecy of the landscape 
corresponds to the protagonist's hidden passion, while the 
aura of secrecy contributes to the intensity of the 
revelation. 
By way of a conclusion to the present chapter it should be 
noted that Papadiamantis' narratives often centre on the 
passage or intrusion of a stranger into the community; it 
37. See, in this context, Saunier's emphasis on Mahoula as a 
symbol of motherhood (1989/90: 146-152). 
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may be a town-dweller who is lost on the mountainside, a 
mountain-dweller who descends into the cultivated land, a 
foreigner who disembarks on the island, or even the state 
bureaucracy which imposes itself on the locality. These 
intrusions serve to highlight the significance of landscape 
since the strangers are often ill-equipped to read their 
surroundings. This gives rise to what Krasner has called a 
perceptual entanglement (1992), an aspect of Papadiamantis' 




LOCALES AND ZONES 
Papadiamantis' texts dramatize a series of expanding and 
contracting regions which can be represented visually as a 
map. They delineate a series of radiating circumferences 
extending from the home to the yard and inmediate 
neighbourhood, to the village vicinity, the outlying 
countryside with its agricultural land and chapels, the 
wilderness of the mountains and the sea. Beyond this 
immanent topography lie the adjacent islands and mainland, 
beyond that the formal frontier of the Greek kingdom and 
further still foreign states - particularly the United 
States - to which Papadiamantis' texts often allude. ' 
The prominence given to descriptions of panoramas and vistas 
in the texts accentuates the importance of successive zonal 
relationships, as do the texts' peripatetic narratives. 
From the island's vantage points, like the Kastro, the 
narrator and protagonists frequently survey the surrounding 
countryside. Many of the narratives chart what Arnold Van 
Gennep calls "territorial passages" from one zone to 
another [1908] (1960: 15-25); often a movement from town to 
mountain, from town to sea, or a progress within the town 
itself from the lower to the upper parish. In her flight 
from the law in `H Pövircra, for example, Frangoyannou 
crosses the island's cultivated land, to the inhospitable 
highland terrain and then descends to the sea. The narrator 
details the distinct territorial tracts through which she 
proceeds: 
Et c ti£7 t6kc L µaxpä aý i pä iwv xýnwv xai 
iwv n£p1ß0Xiwv np0S tiä 5 F- ýtiä tili;, £vw 
1. As Moschonas notes, the motif of emigration recurs in some 
32 short stories, beginning with `H £TaXoua("Tpa in 1889 
(1981: 01 - i'). See also Halvatzakis (1960: 137,156). 
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äpt cEp(x tiu ; napct tvctio aico ti 0 µtixpog 
ßpaxw511S ? öcpo;, tiä Kotipwvia, µE träg ipEtg 
7pacnn1. CäS xopucpaS ticwv tiuiv µiav xatio rtv Til 
äý2rig, träg Ent6tiECpo t vac (X 0 äv£µoµSXou; icai. 
µtixpä XEUxä xaßtia imi 6lttitiäxia, Epnov'ca 
yupw ticov. . Tcwpa nXEov 
EcpOaacv ci; µEpos önou 
äpxtýav äýLnp-Xtia, aypoi µe öncopo(pöpa SEvöpa 
(111.484.29-34). 
The narrator notes Frangoyannou's route through the more 
populous urban vicinity to the surrounding belt of 
agricultural land given over to plots, orchards and 
enclosures. In her evasion, the murderess inscribes a 
zonal map of the island, shifting from Marousa's basement to 
the unfarmed and exposed mountain expanses where she seeks 
refuge in shepherd huts and in a cave. Furthermore, the 
attention to regional peripheries is evident in most of 
Papadiamantis' fiction, whether in the early novels which 
move between national territories (Marseilles, Smyrna, 
Venice, Naxos, Rhodes and the Peloponnese), in the Athenian 
stories which concentrate primarily on architectural 
boundaries, or in the short stories where the island 
topography is inscribed with localized frontiers. 
Previous chapters have dealt with the textualization of 
national, state and religious contours in Papadiamantis' 
fiction, while Chapter 3 investigated the interpretive 
characteristics of Papadiamantis' landscape. In the present 
chapter attention focuses primarily on the role of local 
boundaries, for "like national identity, local or community 
identity is created and negotiated across and at boundaries" 
(Zinovieff 1989: 41). Throughout Papadiamantis' texts there 
is a conspicuous concern for land enclosure and property 
ownership. This is evinced through apparently incidental 
details such as the mention of a walled lemon grove (Evög 
XE µovEwvoc TO ixo'yvp1ßLVou 111.228.23) along the shady 
footpath which leads the protagonist to the spring in 
`AjapTiac (pävzacua. 2 At the same time, in texts such as Ta 
2. There is a contrast throughout this text between notions 
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PpayK)ElKa [1912], questions of property ownership and land 
divisions are principal themes. Often the confines of the 
parochial community mirror the bounds of a larger national 
territory. Thus, in V0v81p0 at Kü, ua a parallel is intimated 
between Kir Moschos' enclosed land which is described as a 
ßaal%eiov (111.263.34) with its own (; Uvopoc (111.26.35) and 
the frontiers of the 1Cp6tog on the mainland opposite 
(111.262.18). Individuals raise boundaries to sustain their 
identities, just as nations establish frontiers to 
consolidate corporate identities. A link is implied, here, 
between the rigorous delimitation of property rights that 
accompanied the emergence of the territorial state, and the 
modern "self", investing in its sovereign territory (cf. 
Wikse 1977). Similarly, in the novella Bap Jiavog orä 
azopxa, the island of Tsoungria where the cholera victims 
are quarantined by the state is described as the monk 
Nikodimos' ßaalxelov (11.603.9). In this text ideas of 
internment and enclosure extend from details of a domestic 
architecture, to the restrictive bounds of the quarantine, 
monastic confinement and the nation-state's frontiers. 
The present chapter therefore focuses on the different 
boundaries which delineate the landscape into contending 
zones, demonstrating the manner in which such spatial 
configurations relate to the construction of social 
identity. The first section examines the broad movement of 
Papadiamantis' characters between regions, concentrating on 
the encounters which take place on the threshold, or 
fringes, of zones. Frequently characters trespass onto 
neighbouring land, or are themselves victims of incursions 
by outsiders into their own territory. Similarly, 
territorial marker such as walls, fencing, partitions and 
bounded spaces recur throughout Papadiamantis' fiction, 
culminating in the image of the closed house. Section two 
analyses the recurring attention paid to footpaths and roads 
in Papadiamantis' texts. If these paths connect different 
locales within the landscape, often they are overgrown, 
of enclosure (111.227.5-10) and of disclosure, which 
culminates in the protagonist's vision at the spring. 
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petering out and leading the walker astray. The third 
section deals with the function of boundaries in a domestic 
context. It examines the house as a recurring locale in 
Papadiamantis' texts; one which is associated with the 
ambiguous space of entrances, porches and windows. The 
term locale can be defined briefly as "a physical region 
involved as part of the setting of interaction, having 
definite boundaries which help to concentrate interaction in 
one way or the other" (Giddens 1989: 375). Often these are 
"charged monumental spots at which modern events take place 
before a backdrop layered by ancient events" (Wike 1993: 
466). Particular attention is paid to pervasive fenestral 
motifs and to the importance of the home which is conceived 
both as a place of refuge and as a prison, thereby 
expressing an ambiguous claustrophobic structure at once 
repressive and protective. ' If the inhabitants hide from 
external threats within buildings, people are also 
incarcerated within them and are consequently deprived of 
the possibility of conrnunicating with the outside. The 
concept of the siege recurs in numerous texts such as (Prwxös 
eAyiog, `H TEAevzaia faZiiot: ici and `H fiöviaa-a. 
Finally, section ýovv explores the shifting image of the 
ruin in Papadiamantis' landscape. Traditionally, the 
representation of the ruin in literature is inextricably 
bound up with a theory of the picturesque in which "the ruin 
provides an historical provenance for the conception of the 
nation as immemorially ancient". On the other hand, "the 
ruin represents visible evidence of historical 
impermanence"; of human and cultural transience (Janowitz 
1990: 4). As it is textualized in Papadiamantis' fiction, 
however, the ruin intimates the historical volatility and 
impermanence of social and communal boundaries. Collapsed 
walls and buildings in disrepair indicate the 
3. The home is a conspicuous motif in modern Greek folk 
poetry, where it is depicted both as a protective haven, and 
as a locus of crime and abuse. Images of the ruined, 
ghostly, house also recur (cf. Alexiou 1983: 77). For the 
association of the family house with the family tomb, see 
Stewart (1991: 52-53). 
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interrelatedness and correspondence between nature and 
culture. In short, therefore, the aim of this chapter is 
to demonstrate how geographical boundaries become a physical 
manifestation of the perimeters of social identity which are 
both safeguarded and overstepped, and to show how the 
community invests these mutable borders with significance. 
Boundaries and Social Perimeters 
The protagonists of Papadiamantis'texts are acutely aware of 
the borders and boundaries which surround them, defining and 
dividing the landscape they inhabit. In Oi Kaviapaiot 
[1912], for example, the God-fearing goat-herd Alexis 
Barekos is so sensitive to territorial boundaries that when 
any of his goats stray into neighbouring pasture-lands he 
voluntarily gives himself up to the municipal authorities 
(IV. 405-406). 4 
Plots of land are screened off and protected against 
intruders. Frangoyannou, for example, is frightened off 
from a partially walled and hedged cherry orchard outside 
the town (Eva ncpt f3 %-L , cppa'yµEvov µE nuxvoüg 
3axouS ual 
0%tvouS üyri 2 oüg icai, Ev µEpE1, µE tiolxoyuptiaµa) , by the 
mayor's watchman and his dog (111.485.31-32). Similarly, in 
`O, 1oyupa oýx, i )Jjivq Loukas guards the periphery of the lake 
with his gun against intruders, and in TO' Ilvi iuo ioü 
2raiöioü, the narrator details the activities of the field 
warden Konstantis Tsitsoukas whose job it is to keep 
pilferers from climbing over fences and picking the fruit of 
neighbouring vineyards (111.275-279). In the second half of 
this story an implicit parallel is drawn between the 
poachers who trespass into bordering allotments, and the 
transgression of social regulations. When Tsitsoukas is 
employed by the municipality as a school supervisor he is 
harshly rebuked by a father of one of the boys whom he has 
4. There are numerous examples of goat-herds overstepping the 
boundaries of their pasture-land. See, for example, the 
story T''AyyEtl aupa (IV. 396.3-5) . 
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beaten for swimming at a forbidden time (111.278.24-32). 
Consequently, when the child is in real danger, Tsitsoukas 
is not there to save him. The upholding and preservation of 
the community's codes and boundaries, here, is implicitly 
compared to the supervision of a physical territory. 
If boundaries are watched over and patrolled, they are also 
infringed, or undermined. In 'Ove: po at Kvua, the narrator 
describes how Kir Moschos acquired plots of land which he 
walled into a private estate. In an ironic aside, the 
narrator remarks that the price of raising the walls may, in 
fact, have exceeded the value of the land enclosed: `O 
n£pißoXoS 51('X vä xiia6 Eatioi tiß£ noXXä, i6wS n£pt66ÖtiEpa 11 
ößa iýiýe -co' KT1ta (111.263.32-33). 
On one level, as Farinou-Malamatari remarks, 'Ovgipo Qiö icvua 
can be read as an account of the protagonist's alienation 
from the paradisal existence of his childhood (1987: 265- 
274). In the words of the narrator in Bapöiavos orä 
o-nöpica, na? Jtcc äva[LvrjacIS are pitted against an 
impoverished aü7xpovov npa7µ(xitixöigtia (II. 565.9-10). The 
shepherd's freedom to roam the mountains is juxtaposed 
against his subsequent incarceration in a lawyer and 
politician's office and indeed, he twice likens himself to 
a shackled dog (111.262.9-14; 273.20-21). From this 
perspective, the narrator's emotional response to the 
landscape contrasts to Moschos' act of enclosure. Yet the 
narrative consistently undermines such binary oppositions. 
Firstly, the narrator's ironic comment on Moschos' walled 
domain is qualified by his own repeated claims to ownership 
of the land which he regards as his own fiefdom. His 
narrative is punctuated with possessive pronouns (Ijtiov 
µ rl p anotioµoS axtiý µov ... oý, a ExEiva ilßav -t IC0 
i 5äcä µo1) ... TITOV xi1jµa 
151, xöv [Lov ... To icupicoq xatiäµEpov µov, 
etc). 
In relating his youthful biography, the narrator 
demonstrates an acute awareness of the territorial 
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boundaries which defined his patch. Thus, he comes into 
conflict with the guards employed by the municipality to 
watch over iä ncptf6Xia tioü xöa[Lou (111.263.10). A little 
later the narrator adds: To' xup(ws xatiät pov µou 1jtiov 
uyrrl2, 'ccpa, E ý o tifq axtiivo; ticwv EXai, cwvcwv icai a ut ov, E7w 
6µcoS auxvä Enatioüaa 'cä aüvop(x (III. 263.13-14). Throughout 
the story, the narrator is preoccupied with topographical 
details, such as his proximity to Moschos' walled domain. 
EEv 6ä Eppt oictivsüveua vä EX6co tiößov ßiµä Ei; 'zä aüvopä 
tiýS... vä Xouß6w, the narrator remarks, Eäv 11 cups ötii 
Eßuvi1e1, ýc V& XO1)Etiai xai ti11v vüicia µE -CO cxwg tiijq ac? iIvrc 
(111.267.34-36). Moreover, in his description of Moschoula, 
he remarks that she resembled the bride of the Song of 
Songs tiI'v önoiav of U1011 ti ilti ö T11; ci aý 6XEL vä uß, ä 1 ý1 SE1PSxß ýP 11 
ti'äµnE? ia (111.264.16-17). The allusion in this passage to 
the guarded vineyards recalls the narrator's earlier 
admission that as a shepherd he stepped over the boundaries 
of olive groves and vineyards and came into conflict with 
the guards. In short, the unrestrained freedom of the 
narrator's adolescence is repeatedly set against his 
attention to geographical borders, boundaries and land 
ownership. 
Like Kir Moschos, the narrator dreams of possessing a 
xoplatiov ßa6iXctiov for himself (111.263.34). Although the 
constricting space of the lawyer's Athenian office is 
juxtaposed, on one level, to the freedom of the open 
mountainside, on another it merely reflects a different 
kind of enclosure, echoing the perimeters of the monastic 
space. In his youth the narrator laid claim to his own 
territory, as an adult he finds himself constrained behind 
the walls of his employer's space: 
Kai Ei tat nFpt(0ptaýtcvog xai, ävFnttTj5F- tog, 
oüöE öi5vaýLat vä wcpeXgo( ä7Z0 iliv 6Eaty ti? v 
önoi. av xati9X(O nXll ßiov tiov 5t" -y0pov µou, 
6"ßtv oiovci aüXtxoü (111.262.6-8). 
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The narrator has, in fact, become a paid employee, like 
the municipal guards whom he so detested as a child 
(111.263.8-11). 
%'Oveipo o rö ; cv; a cannot thus be reduced to a nostalgic tale 
of disillusioned adulthood. ' Instead, through the narrator's 
attempts to define and enclose his own, ostensibly paradisal 
memories of childhood, the text explores the wider social 
significance of perimeters around which the narrator 
patterns his perceptions. More than physical landmarks, 
boundaries act as regulatory social and moral frontiers in 
'OvEtpo atö icöja. For if, as Farinou-Malamatari observes, 
the narrative focuses on the essence of temptation and its 
consequences (1987: 273), the narrator repeatedly offers the 
image of Sisois' walled monastery as a symbol of salvation. 
In 'Ov8 t po Qzö ic5jea, the notion of the boundary is extended 
and applied, mutatis inutandis, to the meaning of concepts. 6 
At the same time, the restricted space of the monastery 
echoes Moschos' circumscribed estate and the oppressive 
office (the narrator's employer is also a statesman 
111.262.5). The merchant's enclosure and the lawyer's work- 
place are both related, since they represent the 
intertwining interests of business and state. As Campbell 
has observed, the status of the lawyer in rural Greece 
developed both as a result of his function as an 
intermediary between the peasant and the state, and as a 
consequence of an expanding monetary economy (1964: 242- 
256). 
5. For a discussion and critique of the numerous 
interpretations which this text has elicited, see Tziovas 
(1993). 
6. It is significant in this respect that the narrator's 
momentary union with Moschoula takes place at sea, beyond 
the scope of territorial and social boundaries. As 
Constantinides remarks, the sea in Papadiamantis is 
associated with freedom and unrestrained eroticism. See, 
particularly, her analysis of ''Ovelpo arö fcüua (1988: 100- 
101). See also Beaton's general discussion of the 
metaphorical dimension of sea in Papadiamantis' fiction 
(1989: 257-259). 
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Perhaps the most complex exploration of social boundaries, 
however, occurs in Bapdiävos Or oröpKa. Set against the 
backdrop of the 1865 cholera epidemic, the narrative hinges 
on the exploits of the female protagonist Skevo who 
illegally enters the quarantine, disguised as a man, in 
order to rescue her cholera-stricken son. In this text, the 
image of the quarantine is central. On the one hand, it 
represents the state's practical initiative to contain the 
plague. As the narrator remarks: 
'Eit i r1 1 xoXEpa E6£pi xöaµov eig tiä µcpr 
tilc ToupxuaS, ý eX vii KußEpvilcLS Fixe 
Siatiäýcti vä yivEiati aü6iiipotiätiii 11 xapavtiiva. 
'Extiög tio6 ünäpxovtioS ? acapE' tiou EiS tiIv 
vA6ov, SLetiäx611 vä -Yivý npo6wptivov Extiaxiov 
Xaýap£tiov 11 epiµöviaoS Taou-yxpiä5 (11.562- 
563). 
The confines of the quarantine mirror the rigid contours of 
the state with its national frontiers. On the other hand, 
the quarantine represents a cruel prison-like isolation for 
those afflicted, who are locked away and deprived of 
sufficient food. The narrator puns in this context on the 
literal and figurative connotations of the noun a'cvoxwpia 
(11.567.1,567.27-28)' 
. Indeed, so miserable are conditions 
within the quarantine that the cholera victims break out 
and attempt a forced landing on Skiathos (11.628-632). This 
act of transgression is one of many in a novella which is 
characterized by the repeated subversion of both physical 
and social boundaries. 
In the first place Skevo leaves her house and illicitly 
embarks for Tsoungria as a guard, thereby subverting the 
codes which regulate admission to the quarantine. Moreover, 
on the island, the monk Nikodimos gives up his hermitage to 
7. For discussions of the literal and figurative connotations 
of the noun revo (optic, see Hirschon who links it to the 
negative associations of closure in Greek culture which 
convey notions of limitations, restrictions and death 
(1989: 235-236). See also Danforth (1989: 78). 
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Skevo and her son, while he retires onto the mountain. The 
motif of the key recurs in this context, for before his 
departure Nikodimos, in a symbolic gesture, presents Skevo 
with the key to the storeroom: Nä, näp£ TO K? et6 T11 
WE0011Krp (11.611.10). Earlier, the narrator observes that 
before leaving her house Skevo is careful to bolt the door 
(11.549.19). On her return from the town, Skevo is devasted 
by the news that her son is suffering from cholera and the 
narrator inquires: IIIS 1jLnop£6£ vä -yupC co KX£tiöi eis tiiv 
icA, e 6tpunav; (II. 576.16). ' Contending images of closure 
and accessibility are opposed throughout the text, just as 
exile on Tsoungria is compared to the dilapidated former 
lazar-house which has become redundant and exposed to the 
elements. Bapd i ävog (r rä uzopica is therefore structured 
around a series of evasions as Skevo breaks out of her 
female role as guardian of the house to dress as a man and 
become a guard in the quarantine. Similarly, the cholera 
victims escape from their quarantine, and Nikodimos 
withdraws from his hermitage. 
The polysemous significance of boundaries is intimated by 
the narrator when he compares the East figuratively to a 
vineyard across which the epidemic is dispersed: 
TF- , 
jX9c tio' 1865, icai. 11 xoX£pa ExoµiaOi tiö 
9EpoS ciS tiilv ävatio)ndv Eüpcwnrv, ni, 6avwg, 
öitwg nävtioic , Siä tiwv tovßouX u vwv 
8. Details of keys recur in Papadiamantis' fiction. They are 
important symbols for the control of boundaries and if they 
stress the sanctity of the threshold, they also imply the 
possibility of violation from the outside. In Tb XpiaT öyra)po 
Dialehti is asked for the house key, since her husband has 
unexpectedly returned (11.79.26-28). In To' 'Eviaüciov 65-ua 
[18991 Papos is locked out of his house after his father 
has gone to sea and taken the key with him (III. 218.24-25). 
Kira Stavroula, the narrator asserts in `O Fe ITOvas ice To 
), ayo5 ro [19001, never goes out xcopis v& xXF, -L5wßTI xaA, ä rIv 
9üpav , icat vä 
f3 Xii to xXe t6cig ti 1v tiuenijv tirl; (111.301.8- 
9). Finally, in 'H 'Pöviaaa, Marousa gives Frangoyannou the 
key to her basement, which the murderess slips into her 
pocket (111.483.27-30) and in PEpßaauös roü 
A8 KaJcsvtravyOvo-zou [1906], Frangou lis keeps the key to the 
church (IV. 88.10). See, here, Van Gennep's discussion of the 
sacredness of portals as a liminal space (1960: 20-25). 
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npoaxuv, qtiwv tiýS MýxxaS ... 
ýH tiaý, ainwpoS 
'Avatioý, ý ünflpý£ xai ti6ti£ , 
wS tiwpa xai 
tavtioti£, wco T£ y£wypa(pti"v Kai. xotvwvixrjv, 
üno noXL'L ldv xai. 6pil ax£Uti Ldv Enoyiv 
ä(ppaxioS äµn£Xc6v. 
. 
'A? 'o Xpu 'cöS öµiX£i n£pi, 
tiivoS µ£xxoüa-nS IjýLEpaS öi£ 0, EX6rý ö xüpioS 
tioü äµn£MovoS (II. 569.16-26). 
Here, the colloquial expression, "translated" into 
katharevousa (ýS(ppwyo äµnEX1. ), äcppaxioS äµne v, is 
employed as a metaphor for the vulnerability of the East 
which lacks any political, geographical, or religious 
coherence but is susceptible to whatever wind may be blowing 
at the time. In the final line of the passage the narrator 
further extends the trope by alluding to Christ's parable of 
the vineyard from Mark (12: 1) and Luke (20: 10) in which "a 
man planted a vineyard and put a wall round it, hewed out a 
winepress, an d built a watch-tower". Moreover, the parable 
prepares the way for a further metaphor when the paradise of 
Tsoungria is transformed into a living hell (11.571.23-27). 
The narrator here seizes upon the symbolic dimension of 
boundaries wh ich he explores in a political and theologic 
context, just as in the short story eH Eroix8: wJ vq icapapa, 
the notion of borders is employed in a figurative sense for 
a protagonist who is struggling on the threshold of life and 
death: 
x EßaaaviýEio cppix'cä 
xoßµov tiovtiou, 6 tic 
F- t tirlv E ßxati ti av ti oü 
tiä 7Up0Oopa ioü a, ov 
(111.633.6-7). 
If Bapörävog Or anöpxa registers a series of transgressions 
across physical and social boundaries, there are frequent 
episodes in Papadiamantis' fiction when protagonists 
encroach into foreign territory. In £riiv 'Ayl-'AvauTaud, 
for example, when Yiannis Koutris arrives with his following 
at the church of Panayia Doman he finds that his rival 
Yioryis tou Panayioti has forestalled him. Although he is 
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enraged by the presence of his adversary, he is unable to 
retaliate, since, as the narrator observes: Aev EüpiaKcto 
e1q tiö i wr( epöv iou! Toüvavtiiov, Fixe natirjßeti tiä ai vopa, 
EI-XE µ£tiaßý F, evov IMTa[Lcpov (11.355.29-30). The 
potential conflict which might have resulted from Koutris' 
intrusion into a foreign enclave is thwarted by Yiannis' 
recognition of his own infringement. Furthermore, following 
their reconciliation, Yioryis tou Panayioti relates tales of 
his adventures with the heroes of Greek independence 
Nikotsaras and Stathas (11.359-361), thereby subsuming local 
boundaries within the more expansive scope of the Greek 
state (see Chapter 2). 
A more dramatic episode of transgression occurs in OEpos- 
'Epoc where a young girl, Mati, is brutally set upon by a 
mountain-dweller who invades her parents' enclosure. Like 
numerous Papadiamantis texts, the narrative is organized 
around the twin poles of the country (c oxrj) and the town 
(it6X1). While Aunt Fotini feels at home in the country 
(11.183.8-10), Mati's mother dislikes the countryside (SEv 
äyanwai. -61v e oxiv 11 . 188.11 ). Both Mati and her suitor 
Kostis are town-dwellers who make excursions out into the 
rural areas because it is May Day. Although the country and 
town are juxtaposed, they are nevertheless adjacent, the 
countryside beginning xi%I a f3i iatia EV ýco cý 7toX(xvrlc 
(11.185.4). At the same time, the countryside evoked in 
OEpos-'VEpos is a cultivated environs of fenced properties 
(11.185.6-10) which contrasts to the untamed mountain 
terrain which the shepherd inhabits. 
The image of the enclave stands at the centre of OEpoS- 
'Epos. It is walled -a detail that is repeated - and 
locked (the key motif recurs 11.188.30-31), with a hut 
inside: 'Hio roixoyuptiaiLEvov önov, cixc xai KaAvßt, oiid axov 
Eýoxixöv, KaXwg 5Lati11povµcvov [Papadiamantis' emphasis] 
(11.188.4-5). The garden is depicted as a bucolic, 
paradisal milieu associated with festivity, youth, and 
abundance. Nearby, however, there is a watchman who patrols 
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the plots, warding off potential intruders (11.187.29-32). 
The presence of the guard and of the garden's protective 
walls intimates the possibility of external threats. 
Similarly, notions of restraint and cultivation are 
consistently contrasted to ideas of wildness and excess. As 
she walks out into the country, Mati sheds her modesty with 
her town clothes: 
MöXt SE ýjý6ov tiýýS noý, ixvrýS , xal qj xöpf1 
EßYaXE 
tiIIv nöý, xav tiýS, Einoü6a öT1, ata0äv9tiati 
cEGT1IV, x' EýtE lLV V µövov µF tiö µE6ocpoiS tavov , 
µE iö , xoßpoxtivov ünoi a6 U1ßov xai p tiilv 
Xeuid v ßaýIßaKcCpiiv cpavEXav (11.184.26-28). 
The pungent smells of the country induce drunkenness 
(11.185.5) and the children are compared to gambolling wild 
beasts (11.185.11,188.1-2). If the boundary fences dividing 
the land are obscured by the abundant growth of wild vines, 
honeysuckle and prickly bushes (11.187.3-4), the children 
invade the surrounding vineyards, cutting off shoots and 
searching for pigeons' nests in trees that overhang the 
boundaries (11.185.8-10). In short, the narrator underlines 
both the childish acts of trespass and the wilderness which 
encroaches upon the cultivated land. These details 
anticipate the incident of the wild goat-herd's foray into 
the walled plot. 
The invasion of the mountain-dweller into the enclosure 
contrasts with Kostis' entrance at the end to save Mati. 
Both invade the sacred space of the cultivated plot. If 
Kostis has been seen circling Mati's family house, Fotini 
has seen him lurking in the undergrowth around the garden 
and Mati herself momentarily mistakes the shepherd for 
Kostis. Finally, the young lover's stylized poetic 
composition is juxtaposed to the wild shepherd's 
inarticulate and bestial grunts (see Chapter 1). 
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The presence of the mountain-dweller justifies the 
existence of the encircling walls and stands for an 
aggressive sexual appetite which ignores all social codes. 
The walled territory might be compared here to Kir Moschos' 
estate, which, as Dimitris Tziovas has argued, symbolizes 
the forbidden, the unseen, the untouched, the impregnable 
which metaphorically can be seen to represent the female 
body" (1993: 152). The equation of bodily orifices with 
doors or windows construes violations as rape or breaking 
and entering (cf. Porteous 1973: 69-85). In OEpos-"Epos the 
wild mountain-dweller's invasion is twofold, as he jumps 
over the wall and then launches himself through the window 
of the hut. 9 His coarse infringement parodies Kostis' own 
sexual appetite and deflates notions of a bucolic ideal. 1° 
The piwxög ävOpwnoq who infringes upon the sanctity of the 
garden in OEpog-"Epos differs from the protagonist of 
Papadiamantis' story cbiwXös "Aylog, a text which was 
published immediately after Oe'pos-'Epos. Yet both stories 
are similarly concerned with ideas of siege and of violent 
incursions. In PtwXös "Ayios the narrator's recollections 
centre on expeditions out into the outlying countryside from 
the new town. In an expanding radius that moves from urban 
setting (ti? xwpiov uxS 11.211.1) to a pastoral milieu of 
olive groves and excursions to neighbourhood chapels, the 
Kastro marks the extreme point of an extending circle: 
`H Fýoxwippa ticöv EwöpoµOv 'roi ' ov ilTo ei; To 
Kacipo, tiilv naXatiäv nö%tiv tif; vIjßov 
(11.211.15-16). 
In a story which focuses on the spatial antithesis of inside 
and outside - where the goat-herd helps secure the fortress 
9. Although the goat-herd is associated with the penetration 
of enclosures, he nevertheless pleads with Mati to follow 
him to his own xakupi. (11.200.21,201.7,14). At the same 
time, his crude embracing action parodies the plot's 
engirdling walls (11.201.33-3). 
10. For analyses of arcadianism and Papadiamantis' engagement 
with pastoral, see Farinou-Malamatari (1992) and Kolivas 
(1992) 
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from invaders while himself being martyred outside - this 
emphasis on the exteriority of the castle is significant. 
Moreover, the expeditions out of the new town are prompted, 
as so often in Papadiamantis' fiction, by the exigencies of 
the Orthodox calendar (11.211.8-14). 
Piwxöc "Agios is characterized by a series of inversions and 
parallels. In the first place, the fortress has ceased to 
be a location in which people take refuge (aaukov). On the 
contrary, it is an outlying place which villagers journey 
out to. The castle no longer represents safety, but 
conversely, signifies danger and threat. If the present 
town is depicted in favourable terms - 
veas 
the narrator 
conjectures - inspired the island's inhabitants to 
build the Kas t ro :o cpö(3oq tiwv 'AX-yepiv(ov, ti&v Bcvctiwv xai, 
tiwv Toupxcov tiouq 6uvcnicýe xai tioüS Eßtioi 3aýev Eni tif; yuaEti 
änoperjtiov bcElvfc xöyxrS (II. 212.15-17). Thus, the fortress 
suggests a series of binary oppositions between land and 
sea, height and depth, between the inhospitable and the 
hospitable, the old and the new. Paradoxically, the 
fortress evokes those dangers and threats which it was 
designed to keep out and subjugate. At the same time, this 
fear contrasts to the children's frivolous activities and 
amusements - and the boredom which instigates expeditions 
into the countryside and to the castle (.. 4t 6VxoviES tit vä 
xäµcoµ8V, cÖLo-ct to %(opiov [L(xq Sev cixcv ä(peov(x tiä t as tilg 
yýuxaYwYiaS... I1.211.1-7). 
At the end of the text's first section the narrator informs 
the reader that he heard the story in 1872 when he travelled 
to Macedonia (11.214.2021). The topography of the island is 
thus situated within a wider geographical perspective, while 
the allusion to exile recalls the women at the beginning of 
the narrative who visit the outlying chapels - and indeed 
the Kastro - in order to offer up prayers to their estranged 
or exiled husbands (11.211.4-9). Geographical expositions 
pervade the text, and particularly the section which focuses 
on the pirate ships. Details of directions, of longitudes 
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and latitudes relative to landmarks such as 61v KopucMv tioü 
povvoü tifjq KapacpiXr (Xväxa; (11.218.14-15), convey the 
pirates' attempts to orientate themselves vis-ä-vis the 
Kastro. The pirates' ship first anchors in a bay off the 
island's southwestern coas t (xatiä tiö votitio6uii. xöv 'cflS vrjaov 
11.217.23), before turning northwards (np0 ßoppäv 
11.218.15-16). Not only is the latitude of the castle 
(north) contrasted to the town (south), but the three 
crosses at the site of Stavros face different directions, 
like the points of a compass. Furthermore, descriptions of 
horizons, of open spaces, run through the narrative from the 
opening depiction of the castle ßC06S xai, ätiEpµwv 
£ý£'L£LVe-Lo ö bpi (ov 11.212.30). Often, too, these larger 
geographical expanses are juxtaposed against the more 
intimate locale of the narrative's main action which they 
incorporate. 
The text's temporal and spatial discontinuities prompt the 
reader to pose questions about the narrator's claims to be 
chronicling his personal memories; and the relationship 
between the narrator's purported autobiography and the 
biography of the saint he actually narrates. If the 
narrator opens his account with a collective reminiscence 
(ötiav rjµcOa lft Ot II. 211.1), he switches in the fifth 
paragraph to the use of the first person singular - 
and a preoccupation with his personal recollections: rpägxo 
(XnM; Tä ävaµvrjac ti c iccd Evtiu7U(O66 ti g tifjg ttat 6ti agi Xi, xiag p. ou 
(11.211.21-22). Here, the singularity of writing is 
contrasted with the plurality of belief - conveyed by the 
villagers' collective outings to the chapels. The narrator 
both identifies with the islanders (o-'L auµnatipti rai µou) but 
retains his distance from them. This is evident, for 
example, in the way he distances himself from the 
unquestioning reception of the saint's martyrdom (ävOpconog 
ct cv a'yi. ä6Ei, Exci , 
EXcyov. ilCoq; ITötie; 11.214.14). At the 
same time, he draws near to the stranger he meets in 
Macedonia implicitly because he is a 6uµ71aipticwti'9g. Yet, as 
already noted, the stranger who recounts the saint's life 
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has been long estranged from his homeland. The use of the 
locative EKct in this sentence (Eyvwptiaa Exci Evtiiµov 
avµnatiptcrrv II. 214.22) intensifies this alienation, since 
it parallels the occurrence of the same word two paragraphs 
previously - where Exei is twice used to designate the place 
on the island where the saint had been killed (6Xv8pwnoq 
etxcv äyia ei exei). Yet it is precisely in Macedonia that 
the story of the saint's death on the island (meticulously 
located as nX11 aIov tiwv Tpuiv Eti(Xvpwv 11.214.27) is 
described. 
This juxtaposition of homeland (7Eapa6öaE is tioü tiönou tifjS 
7Evvrj(Ycc6S µaS 11 . 214.24) and exile forms part of the text's 
larger spatial preoccupations. It also relates to the 
pervading theme of estrangement which takes the form of the 
individual's alienation from a social existence. The goat- 
herd is cut off from the castle and leads a solitary 
routine. His anonymity, like that of the exile in Macedonia, 
or the narrator himself, contrasts with the pirate captain's 
name and that of the castle's gate-keeper and the owner of 
the goats which the herdsman tends (symbolically called 
Anagnostis or Reader). In fact the social scenes evoked at 
the beginning, from the narrator's own past, as well as 
images of conviviality associated with the castle, emphasize 
the tension in Ptwwx `Ayios between the individual and the 
collective. 
A relationship, or identification, is also sustained between 
the narrator and the saint. Firstly, like the impoverished 
goat-herd, the narrator stresses that he is a native of the 
island, intimate with its topography (like the exiled 
islander, and the pirate captain Solman who is also 
familiar with the island's geography and the legends 
surrounding certain landmarks such as the Krio Pigadi). Both 
the saint and the narrator _ remain anonymous 
and they are the same age: the shepherd is forty when he is 
killed, just as the narrator is forty at the time of the 
story's publication in 1891.11 Both the narrator and the 
11. As in numerous stories there is an obvious parallel here 
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goat-herd are cut off from the collective; the literate 
narrator hints at a separation from the community life of 
his childhood years, while the herdsman is locked out of the 
castle and has to fend for himself. Both are intent on 
preservation; the narrator as a chronicler in preserving the 
memories of his childhood experiences and island's 
traditions, the herdsman in preserving the castle from 
destruction. At the same time the goat-herd's heroic act 
turns out to be suicidal and a further irony is intimated by 
the fact that for all the saint's efforts to preserve the 
Kastro, the castle will be abandoned eventually and crumble 
to ruin. Ideas of suicide or sacrifice permeate the 
narrative from the allusions at the beginning to 
Gloucester's attempted suicide in King Lear (11.212.7) to 
the saint's death, and the reference in Herodotus to Xerxes' 
sacrifice of a Greek sailor (11.214.10-11). 
If the narrator is associated with the saint, he is also 
associated with the pirates of the saint's life story. The 
opening description of the castle is significant in this 
respect since it is the only time the narrator relates 
accounts of his own visits to the fortress. Like the 
pirates, the children arrive in groups, and tyrannize the 
women. They too are thieves (5Xiyov äptiov, ov EixoµEV icEiei 
11.211.14), and involved in childhood acts of vandalism (vä 
xaiappiniwßi 6tä nvy[Lwv xai ? axtitißýu t(ov tioüc öXi-foug toixovq 
rwv oixiwv II. 213.20-21). At the same time, the narrator's 
attempt to capture the past is a parody of the pirates' 
incursion on to the island to capture the castle. In cPicwXös 
'Ayiog, therefore, the walled town which has fallen into 
ruin functions metonymically in relation to the problematic 
boundaries which divide history from the present and 
biography from autobiography. 
between the identity of the narrator and of the author 
Papadiamantis, who was born in 1851. 
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Footpaths and Roads 
Papadiamantis' protagonists are peripatetic, journeying 
across the island or walking through the city, so that, in a 
literal sense, his stories begin "on ground level, with 
footsteps" (de Certeau 1988: 124). Paths and roads 
(µovoiWT ta, bpö[Loti , 
6po ti axoi ) connect different zones 
within the landscape. From the village streets they lead out 
into a network of labyrinthine tracks (2aßüptveoti as the 
narrator calls them in eH 'Pöviaaa 111.419.6), many of them 
barely visible and overgrown. The island setting of the 
texts underlines the insularity of the local transport 
system. On the one hand road-building symbolizes the 
incursion of the bureaucratic state's hegemony over the 
local. Thus, in Oi XatacroXwp, oec, one of the candidates 
seeking election as the island's parliamentary 
representative vows to construct an e'Ovixd o 5o; which will 
be situated napä til'lv npwtieiouaav tilic Enapxiag (11.429.6-7). 
Similarly, in z iiapXiva vv(p17 the narrator intimates the 
futility of the mayor's grandiose road-building schemes: 
, o µE"yaxoltpä7. L(OV 6i iapxoS» K. N. 
'Ay-yol 511q 
xatiE(TIC E Üaa6 'cpctq (Opa Iag öSoüg SiaaicioüaaS 
tiT1v VT aov ,C OWv Ti µI' cc 
äyyc iEIS tiTv 
MaKESov(av (sic), i öeut pa np0; ti? v naXaIäv 
` E2 2 aöa , x' 1j ti pt tll 
c ocXkF- i. cig tiTlv 8a? , aaav 
(IV. 386.26-29). 
Roads here represent attempts to forge national unification 
and consolidation, as well as a form of pacification. 
They 
are inextricably bound up with the state and are synonymous 
with economic progress and with a rejection of 
Greece's 
Ottoman legacy, which left the country devoid of any road 
network (cf. Sinarelli 1989: 20). In contrast to these 
nationalizing physical changes, paths and tracks stand 
for 
local agrarian and pastoral values which are being steadily 
eroded. They are reticulated traces which 
"embody the 
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values assigned to particular routes: danger, safety, 
waiting, promise" (Lefebvre 1992: 118). 
There is an emphasis in numerous stories on the dilapidated 
state of the paths which frequently disappear, leaving the 
protagonist disorientated. The forking paths become 
metaphoric for the digressive ramifications of the 
narratives themselves. In AaJ rpläizKos yrä2rqc, for example, 
the narrator switches from a pol emicol decIaration of his 
faith in the Orthodox Church, to an account of the cantor 
Konstantinos' misadventures on his way to an outlying chapel 
where he is required to celebrate the Easter liturgy. Given 
the emphasis placed throughout on Spöµoi, it is significant 
that Konstantinos' destination is a chapel dedicated to St. 
John the Baptist, or l1p06poýLog. The narrative itself 
bifurcates between an account of the anxious priest and his 
congregation who are waiting for the cantor, and the 
problems encountered by Konstantinos, who loses his way, in 
reaching his destination. At the end of the narrative, the 
cantor is literally lost from the story which focuses on a 
land dispute between two goat-herds. In this way, the 
narrative of AajunptaT1Kos yrä, Aiqs mimes a process of 
disorientation which is one of its major themes. `Z 
In 'H J1E76o1KiAj16VYi, the narrator leaves town on foot in 
order to celebrate the liturgy in a remote chapel with his 
young friend Kostis. He observes that the the tracks 
(Spoµiaxoi) are winding and in a state of disrepair: 
'A%), oq xatianaici 
57µotiixöv, 11 To 
8p%tov näpa E-ýco , 
cp6a n ic£ 6a c1S 
iöv 8pöµov, , 
äi, 2 
Toü y£itiovo; TO xtYjµa, 11 TO 
[L0vaaiq pl. axöv xai ('06£i tiöv 
äi. 2 oq avoi7£L µovo1t ti, önov 
TOD; aypouS, xai 6uvtioµ£ü£1. 
ýo S xi i£i xaý, ü (3rIv , 6'L p(iv £L 
12. In a recent analysis of this text, Saunier provides some 
useful insights into the deployment of irony and the 
relationship between the prologue and the story's main 
action. He overstates his argument, however, in suggesting 
that Papadiamantis is offering, albeit unconsciously, a 
subversive anti-religious tract (1992: 21-34). 
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äxwv a, xat xatiaaxEo6 ct ppäxtiiv npög TO 
avµ(pF-pov rou (IV. 337-338). 
The unruly paths underline the shifting and unstable 
boundaries inscribed in the landscape, as well as the 
contested claims of ownership on the land. This relationship 
between paths and property ownership is important in such 
text s as Ta ßpayic1 i; ca (IV. 446-447) and 'H FouzA, l aa-rgpa 
[1906], where the old lady Kantousena erects a boundary 
across the main road, forcing villagers to circumvent it 
(IV. 170-171). If paths are invisible to those unfamiliar 
with the landscape, they may even mislead the local 
inhabitants themselves (11.536.5-19). Thus, the 
protagonists in 'H He o1)clAj1EVq lose their way in the 
darkness, until they are rescued by the gardener Papas 
(IV. 338.26-31). Both Kostis and the narrator are mutually 
deceived in their belief that the other is familiar with the 
route to the chapel: 
'E-y( D' irlv l. seav otiti o Kw6cic 6a r upc 
xaXvticp ano EýLP- iov bpoµov , co; vE o;, xai 
xatiotixcöv 51, apxcöS eiS tio\v tiönov. 'Elcp- tvoq 
Ecppovei oil. Eyw 8a E vevµovµ1v xaxvTE pa tia 
xaiatiöntia, (1) q naXati0S , xai, 
a-fanwv tiä 
EýwxxXij to (IV. 337.30-33) . 
In `Auapiiac (pavzaopa the narrative focuses repeatedly on 
the routes taken in the course of various pilgrimages by the 
narrator and his cousin Mahoula. In the half-darkness, the 
protagonists slip on the cobbled surface, prompting the 
narrator to hold Mahoula lest she fall (111.226.3-4). Later 
he details the incident of the sheet falling over them as 
they walked along tiöv µcaa 5poi, Lov (111.226.20,21). In the 
ensuing section which describes the trip to the Church of 
Saint John the Divine, the narrator remarks: 
'Axoý, oi Owg EcpOähaµcv c1S iä Siäcpopa xtiijµatia 
ti ' 'A 3p6411i , 
önov Expc ic Oq vä xä4LwµE V noA, AIx 
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xaµnäS Siä vä £üptoµ£v -ch Spöµov, En£1SIj ö 
L6LOKrij'rri 
£lx£ icgpüý£L Kotv(ov16' uv Söyµa: 
«'Eäv o -yet'zcov pov E tvai tiEµ7t£XTI5, ävixav0 
vä xaxxL F-pyrjaln TO xtifjµä tiou , Sev 
äµaptiävw aiv 
do xaianati-jaco» (1 1 1.2 2 7.6 -1 0 ). 
The spring is ten minutes down the path (111.228.11-12), 
while the narrowness of the path is twice repeated (ßi£vög 
6poµiaxoc III. 228.25, aicvÖv [Lovonätiti 111.228-229). 
Moreover, the track lies half obscured by shrubs 
(III. 228.25-26), by the left of a walled lemon grove 
(111.228.23). 
The paths in `A; iapiiag cP , vraorjsa prompt the narrator's 
diverse experiences. They lead him to the spring where he 
has his vision. They also bring the narrator and Mahoula 
into physical intimacy and become, as Herzfeld remarks of 
the alleyways in "Rethemnos", a source of "closeness and 
secrecy" (1991: 44). 13 If the paths are boundary markers, 
and are therefore linked to enclosure, they also disclose. 
In short, Papadiamantis' wandering narrators frequently 
retrace footways back to former haunts. Paths are 
explicitly linked to time - distance being measured by the 
time it takes to walk along specific paths (e. g. 11.518.1). 
Furthermore, these irregular tracks are associated with a 
pre-mechanized form of time-keeping as Thompson suggests 
when he quotes from Hardy's Tess of the D'Uºbervilles [1891]: 
Tess... started on her way up the dark and 
crooked lane or street not made for hasty 
progress; a street laid out before inches of 
land had value, and when one-handed clocks 
sufficiently subdivided the day (1967: 56). 14 
13. See Herzfeld's discussion of the ambiguous social 
significance of alleyways (ßoKäKt(x) which represent both 
constraint and oppression, linked to aticvoxwpia, but also 
stand for intimacy and adventure (1991: 42-44). 
14. The notion of "time-paths" has been explored by the 
Swedish geographer Torsten Hägerstrand, who, since the 
1970s, has developed a notation with which to chart the 
movements of individuals across differing spans of time and 
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Finally, the shifting island tracks contrast to the state 
imposed road network (cf. Sinarelli 1989: 19-106). They 
reflect the fallible nature of memory itself, which is 
perpetually transformed by revision, conflation, and 
invention. 15 
As Saunier has observed, there is a close connection between 
texts such as Aajzpiäzi; cos VaA, ti g and Ta' Aa: u1 via o p'pa 
(1992: 29-30) where protagonists are late for, or evade, 
the liturgy. Both stories focus upon crucial moments of 
decision, when the protagonists are confronted by different 
paths from which they have to choose. 16 The symbolic nature 
of this choice in Ta dai; iovia a-ro p8pa is stressed by the 
narrator's assertion that in retrospect the experience took 
on the dimensions of an allegory (ý. Loü cpaivetial, wS vä 11'ro 
CC%%11yop1s OXriS cf1S ý(of15 you III . 243.22-23) , by 
his 
repeated quotation from the first canto of Dante's Inferno: 
"Che la diritta via era smarrita" (111.243.24,27) and by the 
space. For an illuminating discussion of Hägerstrand's 
theories and their application beyond geographical studies, 
see Giddens (1989: 111-118,132-134). 
15. In his analysis of `0A. 6yvpa ozq ), iuvi, Mackridge suggests 
that landscape functions as a type of aide-memoire and he 
refers to a study by Frances Yates, which explores the use 
of landscape as a serviceable mnemonic device [19661. In 
the context of Papadiamantis' fiction, however, there are 
problems with this interpretation of landscape as a static 
backdrop which is not affected by the project of its 
remembrance. See the general reservations expressed by 
Susanne Kuchler to the prevalent "Western" perceptions of 
landscape: "The alternative to landscape as inscribed 
surface and aide-inemoire, is a perspective which holds 
landscape to be implicated as template in the process of 
memory-work. Following this perspective of landscape as 
memory (process), rather than inscription of memory, image- 
making practice and its visual forms are implicated in the 
process of remembering and forgetting and thus are shaped by 
memory-work rather by accounts of distinct memories" (1993: 
86). 
16. A similar choice is made in Yzö t'iiv ßaai ti ic? v öpiv, 
where the narrator, who similarly evades the liturgy, 
remarks: E"y b avEXaßa toy SpojLov [LOU , a, a teti 0 yov ýtiov Exaßa. Ei. g E'-\V atiaupospo[Ltiov onou F, cpOaaa, Enijpa tiov 6poµov 
äptiaTepä (III . 
329.31-33). As in Ta d aiji via urö ptla and 
Aauzp: ätlKOc V/a T fig, the protagonist takes the left path. 
The left is traditionally associated with sin and death. 
See, in this context, Stewart (1991: 177-180). 
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statements made by the monk in the boy's vision. 17 
Significantly, too, the narrator employs the katharevousa 
o oq to emphasize the metaphoric dimension of the road 
(111.243.27) when all along he has used the nouns 
Spo n aicoS, 8p6poS or µovonäii (111.238.7,20,239.11-12, 
240.3,243.18,19,245.28,246.1,247.11,13,15). The path 
here becomes a sacred way (11 ö6öS tio3 Kup(ou V. 198.22), a 
place of symbolic encounters and trials. 
In Ta dai jiovi a at p8pa the protagonist wanders off the 
right path into a realm of ghosts, shepherds and outsiders 
(see Chapter 5). The episode of the young boy's escapade in 
the ravine («X(xtpitovä tiö pFµa»), however, is anticipated by 
the earlier episode when his mare takes fright and gallops 
off, out of control, along a path which becomes 
progressively uneven (ävw[LaXoS 111.240.3). Meanwhile, the 
boy's distraught father is in pursuit of the horse: 
'Enip'F-v ýiovonäii nXä'yLov" Enettia TO Exa6E, 
XETPExc ýLE6a ßtiä xwpäpia. 'Enpoßnä9EL 
9 nEýni6titixwS vä xöyrn toy öp6pov tilg popäbaS 
(111.239.10-12). 
The protagonist's father endeavours to cut off the horse's 
path, just as later the rocks and shrubs impede the boy's 
way (o Spöµoq nkeov Eicit'ttio III. 245.28).! 8 The attention to 
the boy's dangerous flight (in both cases he experiences 
(pöf3oq III. 239.26,444.5) and to the bifurcating paths 
clearly prefigures his disorientation on the mountain side. 
17. Ricks has drawn attention to the Homeric allusion in this 
passage which describes the protagonist wandering from his 
path. He suggests that the verb än8nXav1Oflv (I1I. 243.16) may a c"c' echo Homer's Odyssey 1.2 (1992: 185). The verb1 oes'recur in 
Papadiamantis. See, for example, `H I7EIrOIKIAli 8VI 
(IV. 338.12). 
18. Interdictions, such as the sudden, looming presence of 
rocks and walls, which impede the protagonists' progress, 
recur in texts such as `H v' Tov dpäKOV: 'Anotioµcog 6 
SpöµoS tioü Exönil . 
`O tioixoc .. 8cpävrl wS vä xatiijX6c 
IC ExpeµaaOrl expi. tioü csacpoug , xal ECpp(4c tiiv osov (111.618.21-22). Similarly, in H Pap; iaKoA6tpla a 
wall of rock confronts the narrator: x)xn, %S µaüpog (3päxoS 
iatiatio ancvavtii [Lou (III. 308.4). 
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Similarly, the branching paths in the ravine are reminiscent 
of the numerous effluent streams which merge further down 
the mountain into a river (i xoi, %aq SixäýEtiai cig Süo, icai 
tia Si Suµa pcüµatia auµ(3ä?, Xouaiv EiS Eva noti(Xµöv, Ex 3&XA. ovtia 
ciq tii1v 9äXaß6av III. 241-242). 
The landscape in Ta d aipo'via Qrö pe, a is open to multiple 
interpretations, offering the protagonist numerous choices. 
Just as the mare attempts to bolt for her freedom 
(111.238.28), so the boy runs off into the freedom of the 
countryside, to escape from the liturgy (111.241.1-3). But 
as the narrative intimates, freedom involves the necessity 
of making choices while its consequences can be despair, 
loneliness and even death. 
In fact, the relationship of paths or roads to death and 
betrayal is expressed in several texts, such as To' MvpoAoyi 
Tq (pci»ctas [19081, 'H 0ovlaora, Pxwxac "Ayios and To" TvcoAo' 
QoKKaKl [1906]. In the first of these, which takes place at 
a location known as io Koxü2i. - where Frangoyannou attempts 
to hide in 'H 06viaaa - the narrator pays close attention to 
the path (To' [Lovonäii) taken by the old lady Loukena on her 
way to the seashore. 19 Later, Loukena's granddaughter 
Akrivoula who follows the old lady, takes the wrong path and 
falls over a cliff into the sea (IV. 299). Similarly, in eH 
Oovto'oa the narrator describes the xpucpöv µovonätii 
(III. 447.12,491.12) along which Frangoyannou attempts to 
escape and the so-called MovonaTi atO KAfflta (111.517) which 
the policemen brace themselves to cross in their pursuit of 
the murderess. Here, however, as in To" Mvpo). öyi iqs cpchKias, 
the path leads nowhere; it is literally a dead-end and the 
protagonist is swamped by the sea, drowned cig tiö rjttau tioü 
Spöµou, µEia v tif; 9EiaS cai of q ävepwnivrlS 8 tixa10 a1)v1S 
(111.520.15-16). The figurative and literal significance of 
the cul-de-sac is also drawn out, as the title itself 
indicates, in To' Tvp2ö cro; cicaicl. Here, a married couple 
install themselves in their new house which is situated eig 
19. The location known as To KoxüXti also figures in 
Bapo5i avoS aýiä a7cöplca (11.542-543). 
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£va «Spöµov noü SE ßýaivEti» (IV. 115.10). At the end of the 
story the &Bi o6ov tioü 6po[Lov (IV. 116-117) becomes a trap 
in which a prying neighbour catches out the wife in an 
adulterous relationship with their «xovµnäpoS». As the 
narrator remarks of Ilias Xideris, the neighbourhood spy: 
tatvE tal. Se ott E -X 6top-yavo ret itp« touto 
tiaKtit"v not topKiav, Eig tiilv Enttivxi, av tifc 
önoi aS noXü 6uvEtictvc tiö «tiucpXO 6oKÖG1C1», to 
&ÖLeýoöov tioü spöµov - önov i6i5vatiö tits vä 
6cpA, oµwap ävop(0nov coS xianöSi 6tiö 6a2 t tiov, 
mit va Tov 6vX2c61 -nw itovt l KÖv ( IV. 1 16 - 117) . 
Paths and roads in Papadiamantis' fiction divide the land 
with fissures, spreading out like a family tree with 
multiple branches and dead-ends. They are symbolic 
boundaries inscribed in the landscape which lead the 
wanderers to vision, to new insight, but also to alienation 
and to death: 
along these roads and paths, around the edge 
or across the center, the characters move in 
the slow dance of their approaches and 
withdrawals, encountering repeatedly a 
crossroads or a fork in the path, that 
intersection in the journey through the maze 
of life which figures so powerfully the 
moment of choice (Miller 1981: 125). 
In 'O 2'Epanas aiä xiövia the treacherous narrow lane 
emphasizes the protagonist's alienation: 
Eoxäxi µov µaxpv-ßti£vö, µE tiI'IV icatiEPa6tiä ßov, 
xäµE Ke ieva 'yeitiova µE tirv 7EvcOVtaaa Gov 
(111.108.8-9). 
The narrator repeats the fact that snow covers the 
lane 
(III. 108.11-12 , 
108.22-23), whi le Yiannios metaphorically 
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links himself to it: xai cyw ßoxäxti Eiµat 
E[topµüpiße... ýwvtiav\0 uoxäxti (III. 110.1). Here, far from 
conveying intimacy, aticvo connotes restriction and becomes 
an outward manifestation of the protagonist's atcvoxwpia. 
When Barba Yiannios falls to the ground, he covers the 
width of the passage: 'Eý11n768i Eni Ti; xiovog, xai iwr (xfe 
µE do µaxpov T01) äväaiý[La öXov ýö nýätioq -COX) µaxpoü atiEVOü 
Spoµiaxou (111.110.3-4). The aoxäxti stands for the 
temptation and sin which is covered by a figurative shroud 
of snow and recalls the negative connotations of the road in 
Greek, summarized by the expression xou 5p6pou (cf. Hirschon 
1978: 80). "Roads" induce promiscuous and licentious 
behaviour and exist in a symbolic tension with the "house" 
(cf. Hirschon 1993: 84). 
In texts such as 'Prwxös "Agios routes or paths are 
associated with memory, both collective and personal, while 
stories and legends cling to them. A great deal of emphasis 
is placed by the narrator on the paths leading to the castle 
T ct S\ tiea ae ösoi. EE ov äztö ti v&o'cE a itoXi ve CPS rl PS ýP P ýl SPSx rl SS 
-co Kä(Ytipov 11.213.27-28). The main route known as o ME'yäXoS 
5P% to; cuts across a wide geographical area (StirjpxeTo 8iä 
no'%Mv tiono8E6tiwv), each section of which has become the 
repository of folk t radi t ions (cog bcäati Etx£ ti iv iatiopiav 
'zr1 xai, trag nEPI, cpavia6µätiwv xai VEPa &wv nap(x öoactg 'L1'1S 
11.213.29-31). In this way the dispersion of stories is 
linked to the dispersion of pathways. At the same time, the 
paths leading to the Kastro play an important part in the 
subsequent denouement of the plot. While the pirates ask the 
goat-herd which route to take to the Kastro (11.216.11), 
the goat-herd himself forestalls the brigands by following 
secret mountain paths. As the narrator remarks: 
'E-yvwpi. ýE naµnoxXaS 7t a-yiaS 0 1)S xai 
µovonäiLa 'yvwatiä pövov ci; iouS ävOpwnouS ioü 
enaY'ycX uxtoc TOD. 
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'EKEL µEtiaýü tiwv 9äµvwv, , ijpxti tEv 
Eva µovoit ct 
7vwatiötiaiov aütiw Xi2LaKtc do FIXE 
SiatiPC ý8L... 
Ir Htio µovonätit xai. Tjtio xpqµvoq. nZtoiaýc µE 
tiov xpiµvöv xai [LE 'co µovoit6 t tioü SiµwbouS 
Qcaµatioq (II. 220.20-29) 
In contrast, Solman, the leader of the brigands, who has 
visited the island many years before SEv ivevµEtto xaX S tiöv 
Spöµov (11.218.8-9). 
Like the digressive narratives, the meandering paths 
disorientate, while offering multiple perspectives and 
underlining the polysemous nature of the landscape which is 
traversed: 
Kati? tiäS 7Eoixi2aS xv[Läva£ig Tf; 03o1) , ßiuµcpwva 
µE Ta xotXc-0µatia il ti?; npo£ýoxäS tioü ESäcpov;, 
Kai xatiä ti(X Klvil6£LC tioü ovap1ov 'caS 
i totipo7touS cc l n£iaµovaq - icaewS Eýävovya to 
npwtiov v Spüv , xa606ov inxila 
'(4a "i 
ä7E£µaxpuv6 uv än' avtiflS , tioaa; 9Eag , 
änöyv£I S 
xat cpä6£ iS Fýä[tßav£ iö ö vöpov (111.328.29- 
33). 
Overlapping pathways weave places together and offer the 
walker innumerable possibilities. They connect the rural to 
the urban, the private to the public. Ironically, paths 
often subvert their intended function: constructed for the 
purposes of communication, they lead the walker to 
isolation, or to death. At the same time, however, the 
routes which inscribe the landscape of Papadiamantis' texts 
are themselves the creations of countless repetitive walks; 
they are legible time-paths, networks of "moving, 
intersecting writings" (de Certeau 1988: 93). 
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Asylums and Prisons 
Dev eivai niä P-M apxtitE1ctiovl, icn nou xpa'cacl. tiov npwtio poko 
Elytis asserts in his analysis of Papadiamantis' Skiathos, 
9Ex vä nw tiä ictiißµatia [1976] (1989: 23). 20 Despite Elytis' 
claims, Papadiamantis' texts are pervaded with architectural 
details and an analysis of architectural forms in 
Papadiamantis constitutes an analysis of the meanings with 
which - in his fiction - those forms are invested by society 
and the individual. Like the fortified old town in Prco 
eAyios, architecture is textualized in Papadiamantis' short 
stories and novels as a mediating structure between the 
subject and society. Buildings and bounded territories are 
appropriated in this sense as metaphors, the narrator 
"constructing complex analogies between house and psyche, 
house and family structure, house and social environment, 
house and text" (Chandler 1991: 3). 
In the first place the house represents the domestic locus 
of the woman who ventures out into the world beyond it only 
on specific religious occasions (cf. Hirschon 1993: 57). 
Thus, in 'Apap-rias (pdviao-; ia, the narrator remarks that Bev 
vop «c'rati xa, öv P- ic ti g yvvaixaS vä Sti E pxwvtiai 6i tflg 
ä&yopäg (III. 226.18-19). Similarly, in "Ayia Kcal reOapIva, 
the narrator maintains that social convention and 'r E-6i, µa 
tioü iönou debar female excursions out of their houses, 
except for religious rituals (111.121.14-20). In Tp&Aý 
ßpadia, the narrator declares that: 
Tä xopiißta tifjc ycttiovtäg p-xXEtsuivovio 
Evcopic 
, 
0ýLo1, a ALE -c (X novxtä noü imT1aä ovv 
EvwpIS EiS vxS (p(O F, " ticýv (III . 
316.4-5) . 
The home is often linked metaphorically to a bird's nest in 
Greek folklore and popular language (cf. Hirschon 1993: 57- 
58) and the association of the home with the nest also 
20. Elytis also compares Papadiamantis' fiction to a building 
(1976: 17). 
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recurs in Papadiamantis' stories. 21 If the house is 
compared to the natural world, it also stands opposed to 
that world (cf. du Boulay 1974: 56). Women sit on porches, 
or peer cautiously out of windows, like Hristina in Xwpis 
Qre(pävi, or Ourania in Yn1peipa, who EXaß8 tiýv töXtrv vä 
EýEX6TJ ELS iöv 61CE7Uaatiöv xai nEpippaxtiov ünö aaviswv E watiiiv 
tilg oixiag, önou 1Cpu7LtioµEV1j ELS TO axötiog npoEP. aAE 51, ä tilg 
9upf5oq tiiv xEpa2ýv (11.96.5-7). 
In numerous Papadiamantis texts the home is a place of 
refuge against the vicissitudes of the natural environment. 
In To' Eni rä; cl crzö Ai faJi [ 1896] , Maro and her daughter are 
cut off by the rain which threatens to bring down the house 
(111.155.15). In Ta Xpiorrobyevva Toö zEjurEAq [1896], Pavlos 
Piskoletos' family bolt themselves in their house to escape 
the wrath of a neighbour (111.163.21-22). In 01 
'E). a(ppoio; ci(oToi [ 1892] , Lenio is accustomed to locking the 
door of her but when she is alone with her children 
(11.481.15-17). If houses are shelters, there are frequent 
attempts to violate them and break inside. In 'H B1aXoro6A, a, 
for example, a man tries forcefully to insinuate himself 
into Flora's dwelling, even though she has secured the door 
by placing a chair under the handle (11.373.20-22). The 
threat of a forced intrusion into the house is also 
developed in Tä Evußävza crröv jivý, o [1914], where Sofia is 
literally besieged by the relatives of her dead husband who 
are enraged that she has inherited his property. In fact, 
the narrator observes that Sofia and her sister Loukritia 
have been forced to lock themselves into the remote mill at 
Kehria, precisely because the relatives have seized their 
town house x' Evrjp'yijßav vä ßcppa'yi66lj I'l 81)pa xaI t6ecatig 
(IV. 520.16-17). 
Often the texts subvert conventional notions of the home as 
an idyllic asylum or a "firelit circle enclosed against the 
hostile and dangerous external world" (Trodd 1989: 1). 
21. See in this context Bachelard, who remarks: "Le nid conme 
toute image de repose, de tranquillite, s'associe 
inmediatement a 1'image de la maison simple" (1989: 92-104). 
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Significantly, 'H Ooviacya begins precisely with such a 
description of the murderous grandmother sitting by the 
hearth. In fact, throughout the novella homes are uncanny 
places of intrigue, illness and death. When she visits 
Yiannis' home, for example, Frangoyannou finds the two 
windows and door closed (111.462.3). Indeed, the ramshackle 
building EµapiüpEI nEpi tiiS äppwßiiaS tiTJ olxoxupäS 
(111.462.1-2). Later, the gardener's infirm wife appears, 
unexpectedly, wrapped up in a woollen blanket, öµoia µE 
e/ 9 gxviaaµa iatiatio El; TO xä6µa ti1S 9üpaS (III. 464.16). 22 
Homes are locales of crime and other felonious acts, while 
their inhibiting walls imprison those within. A protagonist 
in Tä AÜo icotzcrovpa, for example, dreams that she is being 
pursued inside her house by an ä'(V(0 toS F-xOp6S, µaüpoS 
ExuXäpanag and jumps through the window to save herself 
(111.631.8). In both Papadiamantis' early novels 01 'Ejuropoi 
itv 'EOvthv and `H rv(pronov). a, descriptions of monasteries 
occupy a prominent part in the narrative and in both texts 
pivotal episodes focus on locked doors and the acquisition 
of prohibited keys. Like loannis Mouhras' house at the 
beginning of 01 'Ep ropol rtvv 'EOv(bv which is surrounded by a 
high wall and contains three towers (1.137.10-11), the 
monastery is depicted as both a refuge ((, Xau?, ov) and a 
prison. If Augusta seeks sanctuary inside a monastery, in `H 
rvu otono6Aa, Alma is locked up inside one. As the narrator 
inquires ironically in 01 "E; vnopoi ic&v 'EOvty: 
`Ynäpxovat yuvatIceq xatia(pcülyovaat 81S 'r (X 
µovaatirýpta ei xöpov xai, ünapxovaty äxXat 
E'ylcoX. ou t8vat toy [Lovaxtxov ßiov E IC Xtµoü; 
(1.226.31-33). 
22. Yiannis' eldest daughter misleads the murderess into 
believing that her mother is not at home: ZEv civai ýw, EinE 
nä%tiv xo µtixpov (111.463.1). There is an ominous pun here in 
the mispronounced adverb ýcö, which as a verb means to live, 
or to be alive. The infant is murdered a few moments later, 
her own childish speech, therefore, prophesying her end. 
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Later, Augusta's moral dilemma is expressed in terms of her 
relationship to the monastery which is conceived of 
simultaneously as a haven and a tomb: 
Iläaat at 915, pat ijaav K£K%l, £t Y L8Vat npog aYrr1v. 
`Yný pxE Kati' F'-xE i, vouS tiouS xpövouS µi, a nüXi 
Eüpüxwpoc , naV 
3 ylu(ov 
, 
Ev Ko t2 ov &t tplltiov . 
Hio -co' µovacullptov (1.299.26-29) 
At the same time, howeve 
her äau? ov rf; Oprlaxei, aS 
scene, as a candle goes 
nuns (Zinovia) imagines 
Papadiamantis' stories, 
monastery, is envisaged 
purgatory. 
r, religion excludes Augusta so that 
becomes a tomb (tiä(pov). In another 
out inside her cell, one of the 
herself inside hell (1.290.11). In 
the house, no less than the 
simultaneously as a heaven and a 
Ideas of confinement and of refuge (both äßuXov and 
xatiacpü'ytiov) are central motifs in the early novels and they 
are also important in Papadi aman tis' story XpVoriog MgAIOvrIS, 
where the image of the harem is anticipated by the 
description of the house where Vaso is incarcerated by her 
parents. The doors of both buildings are kept securely 
locked. As the narrator remarks: ct c 10'E1,5wµzvrly eßw9Ev 
'61V 015' pav öto 51, n, %r1S ßtipocn1c, Stiöiti ßuvrj6Etia r-ro va 
is c ßav l. Lövai. (11.13.20-21). At the icwvtiat at xöpati oTav 9 
same time, Halil Agha's abduction of the young girl - the 
action which instigates the plot - is matched by 
Milionis' kidnapping of the cadi from the mosque (II. 21). 
Emphasis is given here to the evocation of space and 
boundaries as tlie y relate to cultural values. Thus, 
Milionis' invasion of the mosque is considered by the Turks 
as an act of blasphemy: 1 i5 Ea nchg 11tio buvatiöv vä 
E%9TI 
äntißtioS vä PEP11M6T1 iöv iepöv xcOpov, envtiyc näv äXXo aiaerlµa 
(11.21.14-15). Likewise, the Turkish soldiers force their 
entry into a Greek house in their search of Vaso's father 
Kostas Mandas who attempts to escape out of the window 
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(11.37), anticipating Frangoyannou's break-out in 'H 0öviQQa 
(111.499.22-24). In each case the episode dramatizes an act 
of transgression or trespass in which an alien violates a 
sacred space. The narrative of Xpfozos Mitiövgq, like those 
of the early novels and many of the later short stories, is 
characterized by a dynamic pattern of invasions and 
evasions. 
The house functions both as a benign and a malevolent 
symbol. If its walls separate, they also conjoin. In 
'Yzi7phipa, for example, the narrator notes that Ouranio 
remains alone in the house, even though her aunt lives next 
door and they are separated by a single shared wall: at 
oiIciai tiwv Exwpi ovto 51'EvöS tioixou. 23 Paradoxically, aunt 
and niece do not communicate, since there has been a family 
feud over the ownership of cSvo 6tipe-µµaia äypoü (11.95.12). 
If the house is simultaneously depicted as an asylum and 
a prison, Papadiamantis narratives often evoke ideas of 
siege. In the opening description of Sofoula in 'H 
Te tevxaia 6aZria-T1Kc4 [18881, for example, the narrator 
declares: 
'AXX'6tav änaý F--yvw6oll -Kai äne6Eix6q 0/tit EixE 
KaA. ö XEpi, ti0TE öxai ai 7Eti tioviaaat, 
ßvyycv ti , 7tapaßuY'YP-VE , iß6ai , 
'Ipxtaav vä iliv noXtopxovv (II. 89.14-16). 
23. An identical description occurs in To' XP lU iöyicvuo, where 
Dialehti is separated from her mother-in-law by a wall: ai 
SSo ol ici(xt exwpfýovtio 6t tioixou xotivoü (11.79.22). In fact 
there is a preoccupation with internal partitions throughout 
Papadiamantis' fiction. Thus, in `H Pövlo-Qa, f or example, 
the narrator repeatedly notes the sounds which are audible 
through the makeshift ýu?, 'rotxoq which separates off 
Dandis' and Amersa's bedroom - variously described as a 06), aµo; or . ttxpöv xcöpl. 6ýLa (e. g. 111.422.27-31). See also the 
description of Stamatis' house in Ta' dvo 8paia, which is 
divided up into separate rooms by the hanging cloth of two 
large sails (IV. 321.29-33); a detail that recalls the old 
sheet which is stretched across the room where the 
Marmeladov$ live in Crime and Punishment. See Dostoevsky 
(1992: 34). 
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Metaphorically, Sofoula is besieged by her neighbours, while 
a few paragraphs later, ideas of enclosure and literal siege 
are alluded to in the depiction of the walled courtyard 
where the Easter celebrations take place. The children who 
are excluded from the celebrations poke their faces through 
the closed gate. When they attempt to climb over the walls, 
they are chased off by those inside: 
IIoXX? aüticov npo&ti£Lvov träg x£cpaXx(, SLä tiwv 
6xL6ýtdv tfS 1 XEtaT'ýS (AX£iou 6üpaS, lITtS 
EµoxX£ü£tio E6cw6£v ünö tiwv ýil Xo'cünwv 
ßantiIG-Ctxwv 51(X tioüS u? Exovtiag Evöuµa #yäµou. 
"AU. a nci a tio?, µgpöi£pa äv£ipnov £iS tiöv 
Opt-yxöv tioü ioixou vqS aüXij xai £üpißxov 
tiponov vä £L67L1l(S-q6co6Lv Ex£i6£v £iS tiä Evbov. 
&X? Oiµovov äv nap£tirlpoüvtio uno tiwv 
äiypunvwv £üvoouýcEvcov (I I . 91.1 1- 
17) . 
On the day of the child's drowning, the narrator again 
notes that those inside the courtyard are literally 
besieged: 
Tiv it pav Exeiv1v q @Fta-EopoüXa tio xxEiati? 
Eig do 
ic6yctov xai Eýüýcwvev. 'Ex tiwv naLsiwv 
tiivä ti1Iv en o? 6 pxovv Fýw6Ev tilg 6üpac 
napaµovF, üovtia (II. 91.29-31). 
It is in 'H 'Pöviaoa, however, that the siege imagery is 
developed furthest. Ideas of shelter and refuge occur 
initially in Delharo's flight where she finds a xatiacpüyl, o in 
the tree (111.419.32). After her marriage, when Frangoyannou 
moves into her sister-in-law's home, open conflict erupts 
and, as the narrator expresses it, Tjpx1 e cö? toS 
£vtiöS tioü 
oticou (III. 426.32-33). Prompted by this familial antagonism, 
Frangoyannou builds her own house: 
Tiv µiav xpovtiäv ljlMOpCßC ýLovov Va KC Yfl 
tiE6aapac tioixovc 2 aßrcoictii6tioug , ni poi S xai 
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xaµ11 %oüc xai vä col'); ßticyäßn" iiv heut pav 
xpovtiäv xaiwpOcoac v& mcißwaI xaiä Ta tipia 
tEtiaptia -co Gnltii , 511,, vä xatia6xEVä6TJ µtxpov 
ätiwµa, öi c popa aavisia, ävöµoi. a, nakatiä 
icai vEa (111.426-427). 
The house becomes Frangoyannou's (pwXti (111.427.6-7) and an 
äßuXov (111.437.29-30,438.2) where Mouros takes refuge 
against the law. An inversion takes place here) for the 
biblical connotations of xatiapüytio (cf. Ps. 45: 1 and 89: 1) 
are consistently undermined in the text. Far from being a 
pious retreat, the claustrophobic house becomes a place of 
illness like Yiannis' shuttered house (i Oupa jto K2ctctiij. 
Tä 5uo nap60upa xkcti t 111.462.3), or the shepherds' 
cramped huts on the mountainside. Houses are locales of 
subterfuge, where money is buried and crimes are committed. 
The murderess kills her victims in the interior of houses, 
or in walled courtyards, so that "the home no longer appears 
as a sanctuary which should be defended" (Trodd 1989: 
158). 24 
Furthermore, Mouros, Frangoyannou's son, locks himself in 
the house's storeroom where he stabs his sister and escapes 
through a hatch, an act of evasion that anticipates his 
mother's later escape through the window. Subsequently 
Mouros is apprehended and confined in the Venetian fortress 
at Halkida. Like the eagle's nest which is full of bones 
(111.459.2-6), the domestic gxoXLa is transformed into a 
mausoleum. Ironically, the word auukov recurs frequently in 
the text as Frangoyannou seeks shelter in the mountains 
(111.485.9,489.19,514.13,516.12). Similarly, the 
murderess is besieged by images which her fear conjures up: 
Enavfl XOov näXLV Kai. Ti; F6irßav noAtopK(av of pößoti xai iä 
Tavtiäeµaia (III. 493.10-11). In `H Papp aKo26rpia, too, the 
narrator is besieged (at i0XlopKOÜaal coy voüv µou) by 
images and memories from the past (111.313.13). The motif of 
24. For a comparative account of female criminality in the 
Victorian novel, see Trodd's chapter "The Fiend in the 
House" (1989: 96-129). 
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physical enclosure gives way here to metaphorical ideas of 
siege, at the same time as patterns of invasion and evasion 
characterize the narrative. Moreover, the ambiguity of the 
asylum is exemplified by the image of the Kastro where 
Frangoyannou inherits her dowry (an impoverished inheritance 
which imprisons her economically) and to which she escapes 
as a refuge, thereby emphasizing the purpose for which it 
was constructed. 
A final example of the siebe motif and of the house as an 
ambiguous structure occurs in the posthumously published 
Athenian story TO' '1olöicigio [1925]. Here, Kira 
Spiridoula's beleaguered brothel is located in a terraced 
house in a comfortable residential district of the city: 
Eüpi6ccto Ei; iiv ßE Lpav tiwv otxiwv µE rov 
äpiOp6v tiou . 
`OX6-yupa ßnt-ctia, Ev xa(pcvetov 
6iµä Süo µtnaK ý2lxa, ev µaväß1xov, xai 
xwccvavii. wpala otxia ýLc xýnov, xpiawcuou6a 
(i)g öS, n toiixöv 6xoXciov tiwv äppEvcoY 'OXC'yov 
napaxätiw, (XA. AO axoXEiov, tiwv xopaaiwv 
(IV. 569.2-6). 
Ideas of confinement intimated through the initial 
description of the house's iron railings which secure the 
windows (IV. 569.1-2) are further underlined by the 
segregation of the sexes in different schools. Ironically, 
the narrator introduces the brothel in the first paragraph, 
as if it wem a typical and vital social institution on a 
par with the shop, the ; carptve o or the schools. 
Emphasis is placed throughout the text on the claustrophobic 
architecture of the brothel. Not only are the windows 
barred, but the door of the courtyard is kept securely 
locked and admission to the building is regulated by strict 
codes: ünf pxcv aüati11pa E6tiµoiaýia öaov & popQc tiýv Eiaoöov 
(IV. 569.9-10). The story focuses above all on the mystery 
of the establishment which is associated not only with 
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sexual transaction, but with money and with religious 
devotion, the madame of the institution being the wife of a 
priest. Rumour has it, for example, that Kira Spiridoula 
ct e nOXXt 8ixovißµatia, KoµnoyxotVta, KXn. K' Eýý aG"1rj Kwg 
eiS to 5wt6ttöv tiu; (IV. 571.12-13). In the final paragraphs 
the impregnability of the house is again stressed, as 
children and passers-by adopt various ingenious strategies 
in order to pry into the house's interior space: standing on 
tiptoe, peering in from a carriage, or climbing to the top 
of a pile of rubble. Significantly, the debris is from the 
remains of a house which has been demolished in the street, 
representing the ultimate form of exposure. The house in TO 
'I81öKiqio is literally blockaded by young boys (eig tii)v 
noa, tiop Ki(xv IV. 572.10), one of whom attempts to knock his way 
through the wooden shutters ýtF- 7LoXlopK'1 Tlicov KpIov 
(IV. 571.32). 
In short, therefore, Ti '18iöictito parodies the sacred space 
of the domestic home which is private domain hidden from the 
punitive enforcements of public opinion and is evoked as a 
facade, behind which lies mystery. The text thus engages 
with "the secrecy of the home and its problematic 
relationship with the public sphere" (Trodd 1989: 2) while 
the probing children strive to rip the housetop off and 
expose the inside. The chief irony of To' 'I8i0, cirjio, 
however, centres on an inversion: the brothel which 
undermines or besieges conventional values is here presented 
as the beleaguered bastion. 
Papadiamantis' fiction thus repeatedly focuses on ideas of V 
concealment, which in turn are associated with sequest''ed, 
enclosed spaces. As Sissela Bok remarks, hiding is in fact 
the defining fact of secrecy: 
The separation between insider and outsider 
is inherent in secrecy; and to think 
something secret is already to envisage 
potential conflict between what insiders 
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conceal and what outsiders inspect and lay 
bare (1984: 6). 
Texts such as To' 'Ioiö; ciqio elucidate the boundaries which 
individuals or groups erect, in order to establish shared 
spaces within which to safeguard information. If the 
barriers of secrecy generate mystery, they are also matters 
of power; "the power that comes through controlling the flow 
of information" (Bok 1984: 19). On the one hand, secrecy 
provides what Bok calls "a safety valve for individuals in 
the midst of comnunal life"; on the other hand, secrets can 
both alienate their keepers from the community and poison 
their possessors (1984: 20). Frangoyannou herself is the 
arch-dissembler and exemplary custodian of secrets. Not only 
is she cognizant of the island's secret paths and of the 
medicinal properties of local plants, but her reticence is 
itself a form of stealth. Although she rarely discloses her 
own secrets, even when journeying to confess at the church 
of "'Atig TLävvic ö Kpucpöc (111.459.10), she is nevertheless 
the keeper and discloser of what others would keep hidden. 
Thus, she uncovers her mother's secret cache of coins and 
acts as the confidante Marousa's secret näOta (111.478.4). 
When her daughter Delharo is knifed by Mouros, she conceals 
the fact from the police, thereby reaffirming the boundaries 
within which familial secrets are kept secure. 
Secrets, however, are often guarded by individuals from the 
members of their own families. In To" Xai(ö, rov. o [1912], 
Hatzina feigns her pregnancy and retires to the country, 
ostensibly to give birth. She manipulates the traditional 
perceptions of the mysterious, miraculous aspects of 
childbirth, in order to mask an act of deception: she 
secretly adopts a child in order to provide her husband with 
a male heir (IV. 417-418). In rvvq z'Eovoa Konstantinos' wife 
attempts to conceal her drinking habits from her husband. 
She uses her son, Manolis, as a clandestine intermediary to 
warn the grocer Kissiotis not to broach the subject wrfh 
Konstantinos (IV. 21.1-5). In this way an attempt is made to 
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impose barriers of secrecy within the family, although in 
this instance they are unsuccessful and Manolis misconstrues 
his mother's message. The irony here is that Konstantinos' 
wife's "secret" is in fact conmon knowledge to the preying 
neighbours (an "open secret"). In short, Papadiamantis' 
texts explore how the control of boundaries is inextricably 
bound up with secrecy, and how these mutable perimeters, if 
they are central to the construction of communal and 
individual identities are also susceptible to manipulation. 
While the island stories concentrate on regional 
boundaries, particular attention is paid to architectural 
and spatial configurations in the Athenian texts. " This is 
evident in 'Anoicpiär:; ci vvxziä which begins with a 
description of the impoverished student Spiros Vergoudis in 
his lodgings. The narrator focuses on the perspectives from 
his room: from one side a wide courtyard is visible , 
while another window affords a view over the city. The 
constricted accommodation and the architecturally open- 
ended structure of the building prompt the narrator to 
declare that : to oiic a ovnou rjsuva'co itiS va natiEfp 'v avEaEt 
TO xpi tiäxti (II. 302.32-33) 3). There are repeated allusions 
to the two doors which\i 
ýaccessvthe 
nrnnPrty and hP further 
notes that these open and close incessantly (11.303.5-7, 
307.20-22). The partitioning of the house, with its rented 
rooms in the basement and the Zaharias family residence on 
the upper floors, reflects a clear social hierarchy. 
The social milieu within which . 
the action takes place is 
repeatedly stressed. The Zaharias family is representative 
of an aspiring middle-class with cppa'yxonotitiat va i Oil 
(11.303.10). Thus, Mrs Zaharias smokes (II. 302.31-32), 
while her daughters shop in Ermou Street (11.304.11) and 
her only son is serving as a soldier in the army 
25. A conspicuous feature of Papadiamantis' Athenian stories 
is that they are set, for the most part, in enclaves within 
the city, focusing on the activities around particular 
houses or a church. There is little concept of an inclusive 
city community. In this way, the texts intimate that even 
within Athens, people inhabit "islands" which urbanism 
itself creates. 
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(11.305.19-20). Mr Zaharias berates contemporary 
politicians and parliamentarians who have disenchanted the 
nation (aütiol of noXLtfKoL, aütioi of 6ovAgzTai, EKatiäaipcyrav 
TO EY6voq) and he looks back with nostalgia at the nation's 
glorious past (11.305.25-30). As the narrator observes: 
-11 oixia Eit2 ecv ei; tio, ICtiaixýLLOV tiO äöpi, atov 
xai äßEßatiov, ei; tiö 2ux0 cpwg Ex£ivo, µeiaýü 
napa36c e oS xai, vccotepua toü (11.303.12-14). 
The noun oixia is employed metonymically here to signify 
the family. At the same time, the ambiguous spatial 
configuration of the building, characterized as it is by 
numerous thresholds, becomes a metaphor for a social 
disjunction between traditional and progressive values. 26 
Significantly too, the house is situated on the perimeter of 
the old town: napä T11v av¬pnoo av 6ßxatiiäv tiffs äp%aias 
noxew; (11.301.6-7). Moreover, notions of architectural 
ambiguity recur in the characterization of the family as 
avoixiöxap5o1 (11.303.16). As the sergeant-major observes: 
« yEµaea ötii civat no2ü xolvwvtiidS, öC/ V ii Exouv ävotixtiö ßnitit» 
(11.305.5-6). Immediately afterwards, Mrs Zachariaspoints at 
the view of the expanding city through the window: 'Exouµc 
änö Sw xüptiE äv8una6n1Lßtiä, wpaiav 68av (11.305.15). In 
'AX0KpiäTi1cq vvXiiä the changing social milieu of Athens 
in the 1890s is reflected in an equivocal architectural 
formation and particular significance is invested in 
shifting urban and domestic boundaries. 
Ruins 
Ruins of houses and churches abound in Papadiamantis' island 
landscape. Derelict buildings reflect broader patterns of 
historical change. The Kastro was abandoned in the aftermath 
of the 1821 war of Independence, when the old town migrated 
26. As Farinou-Malamatari has observed, the story's chief 
theme is the Ena[LcpotiE pt i6S 'rllq LtE611S aegvaiicijS on oYEVELag 
µEtia 3 napäööo611S xa1, µovTcpvtia[Loul ( 1987: 179) . 
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to the new capital. If ruins symbolize decay, they also 
represent the impermanent borders which society imposes on 
the land. 
One example of the prominence given to ruins, or half-open 
architectural structures in Papadiamantis' fiction, is the 
story Tic KoKicwvas r aruui [1893]. The description of a 
dilapidated house functions here - as the title itself 
intimates - as the text's presiding image. Architecturally, 
the house is ambivalent; overtaken by nature it remains in a 
state of incompleteness: 
ijioütio ätEXei oT 0S oixoöo iij, ALE tieaGepag 
tioixoug op8oi' S ýLExpi, tioü nati(Oýtatiog, µE ti&S 
ýv2Acic tg xaaxoücac EcoS tif1S öpo i1S , µF tiily 
GTeyrv Katiappcoußav, ýL£ (pat oog x(X i. 
(POF- 1. poµEvo1S iol) tioixouc ,tv 
onoiav 11 
EyKcata2 c tyft S, o äv8ýLoS xai. 11 ßpoxij Eixov 
xatiX TT1 C1. Epci. ntiov xal X X(xa. La. (11.641-642) 
The narrator's description of the forsaken house contrasts 
with contending images of closure associated with the text's 
other houses. With their walled yards (... -r v 
tioLxoYuplaµE`v-qv ai iv... µE iöv aüXö'yupov aüppi (X Eic tiöv 
(3päxov II. 641.9-10) and the windows fastened against the 
wind (6 ävcµoS EKaµvE tiä G(PLK'LOK2ccL6ýLF-'Va napäeupa Kai 'cä; 
KXE L Bopav6cxX o LE'vaS 61)'pag vä aticv6 o nv üno iI'jv vuxpäv nvorjv 
tiou 11.643.13-15), the buildings convey notions of closure, 
of protected space. 
In reality "Kokkona's" house is not a domicile, but as the 
narrator observes, a a-caOµö; (II. 645.14). 27 IM fact 
it has never functioned as a residence and , rather 
than entice people in, the building's very accessibility 
intimidates the local population. Here then, ideas of 
closure assume another dimension as the narrator focuses on 
27. The term "station" is glossed by Giddens as a locale "in 
which the routine activities of different individuals 
intersect" (1989: 119); which is precisely why Paloukas 
chooses "Kokkona's" house. 
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society's efforts to circumvent or exclude the house (tio 
onoiov SEV a'y(aýav oL nanabeS oiav xatiqpxovtio (Xno tirjv auto 
auvotxiav µF tiouq atiaupouq II. 645.13-14). Such endeavours 
are undermined, however, by the house's strategic location: 
'ASvvatiov vä µßv enEpvouc icavEiq (xn'eice (II. 641.1-2). 
"Kokkona's" house is locked outside the accepted social 
peripheries because it dramatizes the imminence of death 
and the fragility of social relationships. It is boarded up 
precisely because it has been left half-finished and open. 
The crumbling walls and boarded entrance become emblematic 
of society's attempts to confine potentially disruptive 
forces, associated here with ghosts and with the outsider 
Yiannis Paloukas (see chapter 5). 28 The irony of Trug 
Koiciuc'ývag rö a-z iri is not only, as the narrator observes, 
that the house is named after someone who never lived in it 
(CO; aopi. a'rog tipa^ytii d cipcovci, a cmI Ti; ti15xi1S 'ßr15, eve TO 
ovoµa «tif q KoKcxcövag tiö Enitii» (II. 643 . 2-3) , but that the 
house remains unoccupied. The boarding up of the house's 
apertures becomes a spatial metaphor for the strategies that 
the community evolves in the process of its own self- 
definition. Precisely because the house is empty it is a 
potentially disruptive influence. "Kokkona's" house is a 
tomb without a body. 29 Thus the neighbour's question when he 
11 opens the window and shouts noio; civat; (11.649.9) 
highlights the symbolic value invested in emptiness. 
Emptiness itself is felt by society as a presence. 
A good deal of attention is given to the house's position 
relative to the surrounding environment. In the first place 
the house is designed in a style incongruous to that of the 
local architecture ([L' ax'ötov xo[LMJÖV Wall &n$vr16ES EoS bore 
28. Ambiguous architectural forms, such as SiraIno's house in 
To' 'Evia6uiov Bvpa, which has only three walls and half a 
roof (111.218.26-27), are reflections of marginal social 
existences. 
29. Ruins are themselves compared to decaying human bodies 
and ghosts. Thus, in `O 'Aßaa; ca; sös roi3 'Ayä: "Oµotiov µE 
V£KPlKÖV KpaV IOV äpti i CO EKiacpeVtog 6K£X£'roO, µe trag Kö'yxac 
K£vaS o(pOa?, µwv Iý \ i71v ýLüiýv cpa7wµEvrjv\, (poß£p? Vý 9zraµa, 
GldX£6poV 'yuµvov Kai. narycu[L£vov cpavtia£i ano µaxpaV TO µtKpov 
-ccaµiov 'coü £p1 L WJ-L£vou xwpiov (III . 139.1-4) 
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etc tiýv noXi' vqv 11.642.24-25 ). The owner Capetan Yiannakos 
intended to import furniture from Venice, while his wife was 
a foreigner (11.642.20-28). The "Kokkona's" house 
represents an architectural deviation as much as a social 
one. Moreover, the text concentrates on the surrounding 
topography which is articulated in terms of relative 
distances to the building (X da (3rjµati(X etc... ). 
Significantly, too, "Kokkona's" house is located in a 
mediating position between the upper and lower parishes. 
The two other dominant landmarks are the church tif; ITava'yia; 
tifq -L ti and Stamatrizena's house (11.641.3-5). 
Indeed, the house is placed between them, occupying an 
ambiguous, liminal ground between the secular and the 
sacred. It has become a repository of superstitions, the 
body of folk beliefs that lies outside the doctrines of the 
Orthodox Church. The building is the haunt of the tramp who 
lives on the margins of the community. In fact Yiannis 
Paloukas is explicitly linked to the kallikantzari as a 
thieving and disruptive individual. "Kokkona's" house is 
thus an anti-social, unsanctioned space, where forces which 
are antagonistic to society congregate in the eyes of 
society. 
Papadiamantis' short story centres on the juxtaposition 
between the location and architecture of "Kokkona's" house 
and other contending images of inhabited spaces. 
Furthermore, this tension between closure and accessibility 
is accentuated in the text's concluding section where the 
boys open the door into an adjacent yard and the neighbour 
opens the window to inquire about the disturbance (11.649.5- 
10). If "Kokkona's" house stands in some symbolic 
relationship to society, the irony of the building's name 
points to the ambiguous boundary which determines what lies 
within and outside society; the line which separates the 
acceptable from the unacceptable. 
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Conclusion 
In Papadiamantis' fiction, therefore, there is an acute 
attention to boundaries, zones, and architectural 
configurations which constitute local equivalents of 
national frontiers. If borders act as physical landmarks, 
they also serve as social perimeters within which the 
community, family and individual define themselves. 
Boundaries separate the urban from the wild, the female from 
the male, the healthy from the ill, the local population 
from outsiders. At the same time, they delineate broad 
divisions between secular and profane spaces and become 
visual, ontological perimeters. 
A close analysis of such peripheral imagery demonstrates 
the manner in which boundaries, as they are textualized in 
Papadiamantis' fiction, are both affirmed and undermined. 
Ruins stand for an uncovering, or exposing of the house's 
private space, and the analogy with stripping is implicit in 
01 Mäyiaaeg as Parthenis stands by a tumbledown building and 
watches the naked sorceresses perform their ritual 
(III. 233.5-14). 3° Yet if houses are "embodiments", they are 
also "incarnations that threaten to become incarcerations, 
doubling the stakes of the precarious human condition that 
entraps the spirit in the corruption of the flesh and bone 
or wood and stone" (Chandler 1991: 6). Finally, rituals 
associated with the domestic sphere are externalized in 
Papadiamantis' fiction. An example is that of eating which 
frequently takes place out of doors. Papadiamantis' 
protagonists, like the eccentric citizens of Tarascon 
(Daudet 1989: 27), "carry articles from home along with them 
and perform rituals that confirm the feeling of home as a 
temporary abode" (Porteous 1976: 387). 
In an "age when the home was celebrated as never before" 
(Trodd 1989: 5), Papadiamantis' texts offer opposing 
interpretations of the house: on the one hand the innocent 
30. For clothes and architecture as "vehicles of embodiment", 
see Herzfeld (1991: 80). 
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occupants strive to seal themselves off from hostile 
encounters outside; on the other hand, the culpable home 
which is the scene of crime requires to be exposed. 31 In `H 
OP ovicca the grandmother, traditionally the guardian of 
domestic values, turns into the criminal angel of the 
hearth. Throughout Papadiamantis' fiction, the house is 
invaded and evaded, just as Skevo dresses up as a man and 
crosses over into a masculine space. Similarly, in numerous 
stories boundaries are themselves contested and incite 
hostility. Thus, Frangoyannou inherits a plot of land which 
is disputed by other claimants, including a monastery, while 
in Aapnpiä-riicos V/aATgg two shepherds fight over the 
partition of territory (11.537-538). 
As a half-open, indeterminate structure, the ruin 
exemplifies the ambiguity of boundaries, while in 
particular, the dilapidated churches intimate the 
interaction, and indeed interpenetration, of secular and the 
profane spaces; of culture and nature. At a time when the 
public sphere was increasingly extending its influence into 
the private sphere (cf. Sant Cassia 1992), 32 Papadiamantis' 
fiction explores the irreconcilability of these contending 
claims, demonstrating in the process how social tensions are 
mediated through bounded territories. 
31. Harriet Beecher Stowe's (1811-1896) best-selling protest 
novel Uncle Toin's Cabin [1853] is an example of the 
nineteenth-century celebration of the "democratic values" of 
the home. As Chandler observes, Stowe's novel "deliberately 
uses dwellings as tropes for social categories and her book 
intensified the debate about the American home" (1992: 17). 
There may, in fact, be echoes of Stowe's cabin in the 
numerous xaý, vßcS found in Papadiamantis' fiction; such as 
Barba Louka's shady xaA, ü(3a in OAoyvpa crr .i jivrj. 32. In eH Pövlaaa this is evident in the description of the 
policemen breaking into the home. For the general 
preoccupation with policemen and the encroaching prerogative 





OUTCASTS, WANDERERS AND CHILDREN 
Liminal Space and the Bestial Other 
Foregoing chapters in the thesis have demonstrated the 
extent to which Papadiamantis' texts engage with specific 
landscapes; with the social boundaries that separate the 
rural from the urban, the secular from the religious, as 
well as with property relations and the multiple social 
significances invested in homes. Landscapes in the short 
stories are shown to be inextricably bound up in the social, 
political and cultural networks of a society. They are both 
reflective and formative, shaped by and themselves shaping 
broader social and cultural processes. At the same time, the 
engagement of the literary text with non-verbal behaviour, 
architecture and landscape, can be characterized as 
intertextual since architecture and landscape, no less than 
the literary text, evince semiological properties (cf. Moore 
1986: 73-90). 
The textual characteristics of landscape are emphasized in 
the stories by the interpretive dimension of landscape and 
by the protagonists' endeavours figuratively 
4°read, or 
decode, the landscape. In the earlier chapters of the 
present study attention has been paid to analogies of 
reading, writing and iconography which are applied to the 
landscape, as well as to the persistent preoccupation with 
sight. More specifically, Chapter 4 has focused on the 
different boundaries which divide the landscape into 
contending zones, demonstrating the manner in which such 
spatial configurations relate to the construction of social 
identity. An attempt has also been made to show how 
landscapes are destabilized when their boundaries are 
transgressed, thereby highlighting the contingency of the 
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norms and conventions which such boundaries secure. In 
Papadiamantis's fiction, frontiers constitute both an 
"opening and a closing". All frontiers, "including the 
frontier of nations, are, at the same time as they are 
barriers, places of communication and exchange. They are the 
place of dissociation and association, of separation and 
articulation". ' 
In the present chapter attention focuses on the homeless and 
landless in Papadiamantis' texts, on the numerous vagrants, 
orphans and other deviant protagonists who remain 
ostracized from the community, sustaining what Jean 
Baudrillard calls "a folklore of excommunication" (1993: 
126). These wanderers are eccentric in the radical 
etymological sense of that word, living outside the 
precincts of the domesticated circle. Although they are 
inhabitants of the state's enclosed territory, 
Papadiamantis' texts explore the ways in which their 
peripheral existence sheds light on the pervasive metaphors 
of exclusion and inclusion which the nation-state, as an 
"interpretive community", both perpetuates and controls (cf. 
Fish 1980). Sometimes the vagrants are marginal characters 
in the narrative, like the sreet urchins and beggars who 
congregate in the public square at the beginning of `H 
VVXOKÖprl [1925) (IV. 609.6-8), or the vP-cpog of children in 
'Ayia Kai ze6ajteva which swarms around the church to steal 
the kolliva (111.124-126). 
Papadiamantis' texts foreground these disa#iliated 
protagonists who range from the wayfaring narrator himself 
to gypsies, pedlars, street urchins, emigrants from outside 
and inside Greece, the seasonal migration of harvesters, 
mendicant monks, paupers, dispossessed orphans, brigands, 
vagabonds and young men, like the impoverished student in 
'Airnuninrtufl VUYZid 
, 
living a bohemian city existence. 
2 
1. Edgar Morin, quoted in Bennington (1990: 121). 
2. Vitti notes that Puccini's La Boheme [18961 was performed 
in Athens in 1899. Henri Murger's Scene5de la Vie de Boheme 
had also been translated by Roidis. For a time 
Papadiamantis, like Hatzopoulos, signed his stories with 
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These protagonists share a marginal, transitional space as 
they wander between zones. Similarly, as Douglas has 
pointed out, childhood itself represents a comparable 
"marginal phase"; one which is associated with danger, since 
"transition is neither one state or the next, it is 
undefinable". 
Liminality is thus the common ground linking Papadiamantis' 
rootless protagonists, vagrants and children. The term 
"homelessness" here implies the cessation, or at least the 
"attenuation of bonds that link persons to a network of 
interconnected social structures". 4 So numerous are these 
disaffiliated protagonists in Papadiamantis, that it is 
possible to speak of a vagrant underwo'ld in his fiction. 
To a certain extent this interest in the seedy existence of 
such marginal characters, reflects a general 
nineteenth century literary preoccupation with low life, as 
evinced in the writings of Dickens, Zola and Dostoevsky (cf. 
Agras 1979: 158, Kotzias 1992: 36-37). Moreover, the 
contemporary public concern for vagrants both in Britain and 
in Greece is attested by the activities of proliferating 
philanthropic societies which were established during this 
time, such as `H IIepi'eaxyrtic which was founded in 1896 and in 
1905 became the 'A6vXov tiwv 'AßtiE'ywv (cf. Calligas 1990: 
234). 
As opposed to the sedentary citizens, the homeless in 
Papadiamantis' stories often inhabit the empty tracts of 
land or terrains vagues beyond settlement. They are closely 
associated with ruins and other locations which convey 
concepts of liminality; frequenting "places which are 
avoided by members of the dominant society because they 
the pseudonym Mnopµ (Vitti 1978: 275). See also Valetas who 
characteri zes the bohemian as a homeless wanderer and 
equates h im with the dervish of the short story 'O 
EEgeoj vo Bepßiags (1955: 217). 
3. Douglas is explicitly engaging , 
here, with Van Gennep's 
hypothesis of the marginal stat e and its relationship to 
rites of passage" [1908]. For further discussion of this 
notion of the limin al period, see Turner (1967: 93-111). 
4. Theodore Caplow e t al., quoted in Bahr (1970: 41). 
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appear threatening" (Sibley 1992: 112). Vagrants are linked 
with ghosts and Eýwtiixä, the word itself reflecting ideas 
of spatial exclusion. They are often described as napä6o4oq, 
an adjective that aptly conveys their foreignness. Both the 
wanderers and the Cý(Otticä dwell outside the protected circle 
of the village (cf. Stewart 1991: 167). Sometimes, as in the 
case of Angoutsas in 'H FAVKoýOl)Lovo-a, they roam the island 
scavenging and odd-jobbing: 
`0 'AyKoütiaac SEv 
i ro LSloK'crtt c noiµviwv, 
oü'c¬ yc(opyöc , oütic Käv OD 0', oütF oiKiav 
ctXEv, outs cpaýttXuxv, Ttno'E. IrHio nXäv-qS, 
äßtiEyoc 
. fl6t 
F'-60i3 euc ýte i tepoic6 tatiov ßi, µä 
EiS tioüg xoýxrjyag, tioüS KaXX-uF- pyiyr6S, nö'E 
EµßaLVE napayv1' Eic tioüg ßoaKoic Siä vä 
cpvý, äyý tiäS aiyaS. Thy nepuaaöi£pov xatipov 
ypi ýýv (X 0 ýLävspav E1S µävspav , 
änö xaý, üßL 
e1; xaXüßti , 
änö Ka'rä tcpov E1S xatiäµcpov, , 
xwpig pyaaiav, Kai 'rou 2-Si, cöav of notµEveS 
ýl, vöyaA, a K' Eip(oyc . (111 . 84.16-22) . 
The wanderer (nXäviig) here is equated with homelessness, 
and is explicitly contrasted to property owners. He is 
further distinguished from the social community by 
particularities of speech, dress and social usage. 
If Papadiamantis' vagrants are estranged from society and 
hostile to its canons, often they inhabit the e"piiµixä µEpq 
(111.305.6) or physical wilderness outside the towns and 
they frequently represent a social threat: waylaying, 
thieving and abducting villagers in the manner of devilish 
xaXALxävtiýapoi. There is a close connection here between 
vagrants and the various malevolent (although sometimes 
benevolent) E ýwtitxä which "cluster around marginal areas of 
the physical environment" (Stewart 1991: xv). The 
dispossessed in Papadiamantis are from this perspective 
metaphorically possessed and like the eýotixä they are often 
5. The noun F, pil µLa in Greek signifies both solitude and 
wilderness. 
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described as a? Xöxoti0 and are associated with haunted 
pIaces. 6 
Vagrants are monstrous, combining animal and human 
features and they are represented by symbolic bodily 
inversions (cf. Stewart 1991: 180). The ambition of the 
homeless boy Tsilotatos who leads a gang of street urchins 
in rouToO rovzaroü, for example, is to become like one of 
the legendary monsters (-ca' ecpta) which lurk around the 
fountain, preventing the women from drawing water unless the 
ransom of a young girl is offered them (111.187.5-9). 
Similarly, the mountain-dweller in i9epog-"Epos, like 
Angoutsas in `H T'Avico(piAoDora, is described as a ? uic vOpwnog 
(11.200.12); the wolf being a traditional symbol of voracity 
and evil (e. g. Matthew 7: 15). The popular nickname for the 
herdsman in OEpoc-"Epos who is unable to articulate human 
speech, but grunts like an animal, is 'A-ypiµic which means 
both wild beast and metaphorically an unsociable or rude 
person (11.200.27). Finally, the drunken tramp Yiannis 
Paloukas in Tres KoKlctvas r ani ii disguises himself as a 
xaa, Xiicäviýapoq to steal from children (11.645.15)1 and the 
protagonist in `O 'AA, ißävlarog is repeatedly likened to a 
shadow gliding over the landscape (111.526.28-29,527.15- 
160). Indeed, Kolias is implicitly associated with the 
supernatural: 
- Ilotiov qupe;; eincv 1 'ApeVipa. Toy 
Mnaµnao ij 'co' v 'Apanr) , 
il' iöv ' Eýanoöw; 
- Hupa tiov 'AXtf3avti6'co ! 
(III. 524.15-16) 
6. There is a taxonomic ambiguity in Papadiamantis' texts 
where various supernatural beings are used interchangeably. 
N. D. Tr iantafi l lopoulos notes, however, that in 'Hwvrl ioü 
'd0 a, some distinction seems to be made by the narrator between xpoü6µaia, atiotxeiä and cpav'äaµatia (111.714). 
7. The relationship between the kallikantzari and children in 
Greek folk narratives is discussed by the Blums: "Among some 
narratives, especially those dealing with the kallikantzari, 
one detects their use as a vehicle for the expression of 
sympathetic acting-out of childhood impulses, notions and 
fantasies. The little kallikantzari, whatever they are, 
perpetrate indeed the very things that children would like 
to do and learn they must not" (1970: 232). 
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The shadowy, ghostly, characteristics of the outsiders in 
Papadiamantis' texts are repeatedly stressed. In Ta 
Bev hlKa [1912], for example, the narrator declares that as 
it is Sunday the countryside is completely deserted except 
for the occasional distant and fleeting shadow of a shepherd 
(IV. 434-435) or a shepherd child who appears out of the 
landscape like a ý(ovtiavov a1cu 'rpov (IV. 435.3). There is a 
latent pun in this context between the noun 61Lä meaning 
shadow and in popular speech ghost, spectre or bogie, and 
the masculine 6xiäS, which signifies a malefactor or felon 
(cf. Andriotis 1983: 327). This last sense is employed by 
the narrator of the vagrant gang leader Tsilotatos in 
I, ooioü Founaio5 (111.186.28) and of Frangoyannou's deliquent 
son Mouros in 'H Pövroaa: 
ýHtio 61ctiaq tiiic -yeL'zovtäc ,ö ci taiocpöpoS 
0 Ov 
tiwv wry xwv, IcaI Eixev eiS iouS op1.6µo1S tiov 
öXovg tioüq 'yvLo"n(XI xq, ö2, a iä ýum6Xvtia 'roc) 
Spöµov (111.436.25-27). 
As Stewart has observed, "the monstrous is an appropriate 
subversion of whatever the society holds to be aesthetic" 
and as the connotations of the word mxXo indicate, there is 
an inextricable relationship between aesthetic form and 
moral value in Greek (1991: 181). If xaXXtixäviýapo1 are 
often portrayed as crippled and deformed, Papadiamantis' 
orphans and vagrants, like Manolios the protagonist of 
louio0 rou7aTOö, are similarly crippled, thereby 
contrasting to the virtuous who are well-formed. 
Many of the outsiders in Papadiamantis' texts are goat-herds 
who dwell in remote huts on the mountainside, goats being 
popularly associated with evil and the devil (cf. Stewart 
1991: 182). After she has been flushed out by the law, 
Frangoyannou makes for the wilderness where she seeks 
shelter with the goat-herds. 8 Like many other outcasts, 
8. The repeated use of the noun äau2o for shelter or refuge, 
discussed briefly in the previous chapter, is relevant here 
since at the time it was being applied to newly founded 
institutions for the homeless poor. 
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Papadiamantis' murderess is associated with ghosts 
(111.499.17) and haunted places (111.495.18). Moreover, 
Frangoyannou's speech, like that of the mountain dwellers', 
is idiosyncratic and indeed, in Papadiamantis' texts 
physical exteriority extends to linguistic alienation. 
Outsiders are often characterized by their inarticulateness 
and pronounced idiolects. Thus, in `O A). ißävtaios Kiolas' 
withrawal from society finds an equivalent in Aunt Molota's 
idiosyncratic speech; a fact underlined by her refusal to 
enter the church to celebrate the liturgy on account of 
Kolias' presence. Instead, Molota hovers on the threshold of 
the church door, her exclusion connecting her both to Kolias 
and to the devil who is known by the name 'Eýano3w: 
T6tE i MoXwtia E[LEtivev WE Etw, u oxpl vfl 
61S tiöv 7Capaai6trv tiiic Büpag tioü vaoü xai 
xott6 ovaa XaepaiwS µuaa (111.529.11-12). 
Because they are muted, the outsiders often remain partly 
invisible and thus ghost-like (cf. Sibley 1992: 112). 9 
On the one hand the very marginality of wanderers and 
outcasts confirms the authority invested in the boundaries 
which secure social norms and conventions. The homeless 
offer a symbolic inversion of the social and religious 
practices embodied in the home and church (see previous 
chapter). In 'H ! ioiXeiw/iIVq ; capapa, for example, Aretoula's 
father tries to ruin his daughter's reputation by 
implicating her with a passing pedlar: q'co änX8q SLapavIq 
xai 4EVOS yi pox0 yo; , icai tiuxaicwg 51,1npxE'ro 
änö i? v YEITOvtiäv 
(111.638.22-23). Wanderers here threaten the moral codes 
9. Douglas notes the relationship between marginality, 
inarticulateness and formlessness (all characteristics 
associated with ghosts) and adds: "So many ideas about power 
are based on an idea of society as a series of forms 
contrasted with surrounding non-form. There is power in the 
froms and other power in the inarticulate area, margins, 
confused lines, and beyond the external boundaries" (1991: 
98). Malota's marginality, and specifically the detail of 
her semi-concealment, connect her to numerous other female 
protagonists in Papadiamantis, such as Hristina in XwpIg 
orricpavi (see Chapter 4). 
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governing social relations. Kolias' nickname in 'O 
AA ißäviotog (like Stamatis' surname Ateriastos - or the 
Misfit - in Ta P66iv'aKpoyiaA, la) defines the protagonist by 
an inverse relation to the sacrament of communion. At the 
same time vagrants, even though they might be physically 
excluded, are nevertheless incorporated within the moral 
imagination of the community in the same way as the 
supernatural beings which cluster around the peripheries of 
the physical environment belong to a wider moral geography 
(cf. Stewart 1991). It is precisely this sense of social 
exclusion and imagined inclusion that the narrator explores 
in OEpog-"Epos when he notes, for example, that Mati 
stared at the mountain-dweller &R%i GTwS, wS napä6o ov 
cpatVÖµ£vov, önoiov no'c6 86v EcpavtiäaOri (11.201.10-11). 
As Lionel Rose has observed in his analyis of vagrancy in 
Britain, the Victorians and Edwardians celebrated the 
freedom and autonomy of vagrants in sentimentalized 
literature at the same time as they regarded tramps with 
fear, loathing and moral condemnation (1988: 106-107). In 
their freedom vagrants threaten the property rights of 
landowners across whose land they roam. A similar ambiguity 
surrounds the representation of vagrants in Papadiamantis. 
The homeless are associated on the one hand with 
drunkenness, debauchery and neglect of children, and on the 
other with freedom, humour, music and revelry. In 
eepog- 
'Epog, the mountain-dweller's crude bestial behaviour and 
libidinous urges are juxtaposed to bucolic descriptions of 
pastoral harmony, while Mati's contradictory responses 
convey both fascination and repulsion: 
'H vea E rýxoý, oü6ýL vä iöv xoi'c6 , nXEouaa 
µEtiaýü neptEp'YEiac xai. oixtio1) ... 
Exc60v EýxF 
naüßF1 vä (PO ßf tiai . TO ß2 i 
is tiov tiö 
Ea(3EaµEVOV %'Xeov th ov EvEitveF (1 1.2 0 1.4-8 ) 
As the previous chapter has sought to demonstrate, social 
boundaries - as they are textual ized in Papadiamantis' 
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fiction - are not impervious. On the contrary, they are 
repeatedly violated by outsiders who expose insiders to 
threats and thereby question both their own exteriority and 
the exclusivity and legitimacy of the social perimeters. In 
their solitude Papadiamantis' wanderers question the 
authority and integrity of the family institution, just as 
their rootless existence undermines formal claims to 
property ownership. In `H rtvKoplto5aa, for example, the 
landless Angoutsas tries to persuade Stathis that he should 
go down to retrieve the stranded goats, since Stathis has a 
wife and children (EELS y'vaixa xai n-L5t(x' 111 . 85.18). The 
homeless Angoutsas is here juxtaposed, and indeed attempts 
to exploit, his position as an outsider. 1° Often too, 
Papadiamantis' drifters parody social behaviour, exposing 
it to potentially subversive ridicule. Finally, if the 
narratives, like that of `O AA. tßävicrog or 'H rAvxoOlAov0a 
work towards the inclusion of outsiders, often the texts 
accentuate their exclusion. '' Sakellarios, the homeless 
(äatc'yoS IV. 631.12) and wandering protagonist of 'O 
AüioKiövos [1954], for example, is driven to suicide. 
In numerous Papadiamantis texts, such as 01 KovKOnavzpe18g 
[1903], the focus is on the social existence of the urban 
poor, where the line between home and homelessness, 
lawfulness and criminality is blurred. This is an 
environment of shabby tenements and temporary lodgings, 
where familial violence, petty crimes and illicit affairs 
are the order of the day. By focusing on the ambiguity of 
1O. As an outsider, Barba Yiannios in `O VEpcviac UT 'a xiovia 
is similarly juxtaposed against his neighbour's model family 
which includes a husband, four children and a donkey 
(111.108-109). Barba Yiannios' death under a blanket of snow 
recalls the passage from `O I7o tiiio the Eis To Xwpiov where 
the narrator compares the snow to Xe i cnv50vta which God 
is spreading 8iä 'toüg n cu xoüc xai. öt tiouq &at 'youq , ei; ti71v o5ov (11.243.33-34). 
11. In 'O A,, tßaviaios a parallel is drawn between Papa 
Garofalos who loses his way but manages to find the right 
path to the church and Kolias who comes back to the church 
community from the wilderness. As Herzfeld expresses it in 
the context of the Glendiots' entry into the church square, 
Kolias' entrance into the chapel represents "a symbolic 
affirmation of [his] membership in the community with all 
that this entails" (1988: 66) 
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the divide between inclusion and exclusion, texts such as 01 6.41 Kou1co; cavipei Es\/highl ight the precariousness of social 
boundaries and explore the means by which ýnnvPnt; n, - -,,, 1 
norms are territorialized and secured within perimeters. 
Deviant behaviour demarcates the edges of the community 
thereby exposing the framework within which its members 
construct a sense of their own cultural identity. As 
Porteous remarks, home cannot be understood without 
homelessness, just as home defines itself in relation to 
journey (1976: 387). 12 
Wanderers 
The protagonists of Papadiamantis' texts, such as the 
Corfiot Barba-Pipis in IIäoXa P(O1d, ico, or Yiannis in 'O 
'AEtrAävqrog, are often restless drifters .13 The narrator 
in many of the texts is a rambler who strolls around 
Athens, or, alternatively, roams across an island 
landscape. vHµrly nävtiotie tiaxtiixöS nP-ptinatirltir[S) asserts the 
narrator in 'EýoXticöv scpovalia [1906) (IV. 127.1), while in 
`H PappaKO), üipia the protagonist is a wanderer who is 
literally and figuratively bewildered in the wilderness, as 
he camps down for the night in the peasant Yiannis' hut and 
spends another night in a dilapidated church. " 
12. Concepts of liminality and of the antimonies 
home/homelessness are pervasive preoccupations in modern 
Greek ritual and are explored in some depth by Blum and Blum 
(1970) and Alexiou (1974). 
13. In a review published in 1899, Palamas characterized 
Papadiamantis' stories, which had not appeared in book form, 
as voµaöixä xai äaticya, adjectives which could be aptly used 
to describe many of the protagonists portrayed in 
Papadiamantis' texts (1979: 35). On the "homelessness" of 
the nineteenth century novel, see McLaughlin (1992: 75). The 
wandering spectator, or fläneur, is a conspicuous figure in 
nineteenth-century literature. See, in this context, the 
discussion by Brand who construes flänerie as an attempt to 
come to grips with modernity as embodied in the 
discontinuous, rapidly changing life of the city (1991). 
14. In his analysis of onomastic connotations in `H 
'Papj axoAvrpla, Saunier omits any mention of Stoyios 
(1989/90). This is an important omission, since the name 
puns on the noun for son (ytdg), thereby linking the 
protagonist with Mahoula's unmarried and wandering son. 
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In map/4aKO, a6ipia the protagonist plays truant from school 
(SpaneTeuaavtia äµa tin aväp4ct µaOr)µäi(ov 111.307.1) to roam 
the wilderness of the island (tiz eplIµtixä Ei eiva µ£pi 
111.305.6) and stays all night out in the open (Eixov 
81 X061, 'XTJV ßxESöv ti v vüxtia roü Maptiiov ExEivgv EIS r 
unatiOpov 111.310.14-15). When his cousin Mahoula meets him 
she expresses surprise, as if she had seen a ghost, since 
he has strayed into a territory she regards as her own: 
'EOc6pEt tiliv Eýoxiv Excivgv w5 'yEitioviav 
i öti ctjv tr S, xat öt' aüiö EXE'yE " «Iloü ß' aütiöv 
tiov icoaµo» (111.310.30-32). 
The exclamation no-3 ß'aütiöv tio'v xöaµo underlines both the 
reader's uncertainty about the wanderer's destination and 
questions the narrator's relationship to the landscape he is 
traversing. 
There is also an emphasis on walking as a physical process 
in the narrative, the narrator noting the arduous hilly 
terrain of the landscape through which he climbs hastily and 
gasping for breath (III. 308.16-17). 15 At first the narrator 
is unable to make out the overgrown path in the darkness 
(111.308.12-13) and there is an acute attention to the sound 
of the rushing torrent in the ravine below (III. 308.6-11). 16 
Walking here, however, is implicitly linked with artistic 
labour and improvisation, while it results in a state of 
hightened perception and vision, as the narrator is 
confronted by the symbolic silhouette of a pine tree 
blazing in the moonlight (III. 308.20). " Walking is an 
15. The insistence on walking as opposed to riding is 
conspicuous in eH HeiroiK12jdVii. While the narrator asserts 
repeatedly that he has set out for the church at Kehria on 
foot, he remarks ä propos riding: eyw 5ev ßuvi0Cýw notie' tio' 
ioiovtiov ciq tiNv µixpäv vfl 6v µou (IV. 338.6). 
16. Walking, or wandering, often takes place at night-time in 
Papadiamantis which, as Giddens has remarked, is "a 
'frontier' of social activity as marked as any spatial 
frontiers have ever been. It remains a frontier, as it were, 
that is only sparsely settled" (1989: 17). 
17. There is a connection here between the two senses of the 
word nEýög, meaning on foot and in prose -a pun employed by 
Palamas in his IleCoi 461ioi [ 19231 . The narrator' s walking 
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. interpretive act, not merely a physical one. The final 
destination of the narrator's peregrination is the chapel 
where he witnesses the miraculous apparition of the saint. 
In the opening paragraph of 'H 'Pap/iaxo 6Tpia the narrator 
intimates that for him walking is a recollective act: 
Ti a0avö µr1 v tirl 'v äv äY vv ävaconußcw äia äv avrl a Ei ý1 ý Prl p xa SµS 
(III. 305.4-5). 18 The protagonist's pilgrimage (npoaicuviativ 
111.305.4) is a retracing of the past. It is also, 
implicitly, a therapeutic activity, since the narrator 
openly acknowledges that he is driven by a passion (äXX' 
i Xauvöµiv ä7ö tiö 7ä6oS 111.305.3-4) which his excursion 
alieviates. If the narrator roams aimlessly across the 
island (oXiv tiv ` [L pav 1I7[%aV O Lflv Eli; is pei twra xai tiovS 
(X i'yl, aXoSS 111.312.27), he instinctively heads for the 
church: T(P%L(xr [LOU [L' Ecpepav icai it62 tv npöS tiöv vaiaxov 
of q `A'yiac 'Avaaiaaiag (111.312-313). The repetition of the 
adverb nakiv, which occurs in the text's first line, 
underlines the repetitive, circular nature of the 
narrator's walk, while the narrative of 'H cPapuauo, t6ipia is 
structured around the narrator's repetitive tracing of 
footpaths (see Chapter 4). 19 As Anne Wallace has remarked 
in her account of the origins and uses of the peripatetic in 
the nineteenth-century, "walking becomes a crucial 
metaphoric narrative structure" (1993: 1). In 'H 
PapuaKo2Ltpia walking is a reconciliatory and connective 
activity and the text explores the reciprocity between the 
spaces which the protagonist walks through and the 
gives rise to prose. For a discussion of the homology 
between verbal figures and walking rhetorics, see de Certeau 
(1988: 100-102). 
18. There is a verbal association in this context between the 
narrator's memories (äpxuiaS äva[Lvij etig) and the "ancient" 
remains of the temple by the church (111.305.5). 
19. This notion of circularity is conveyed by the periodic 
repetition of details. Thus, the narrator's statement 
concerning Mahou l a' s magic that To' npä'yµa e(paivc'co nap6. cvov 
(III. 306.31), is echoed when he believes that he sees a 
strange npayµa outside the chapel (111.313.26). Mahoula's 
ritual encircling of the chapel also underlines the text's 
cyclical rhythms. Ideas of the circular walk are most 
clearly expressed - as the title itself indicates - in the 
story 'oa. öyvpa ar )JJIvq. 
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contending spaces which he fabricates in his memory (cf. 
Tanner 1987: 209). Retracing the half-overgrown footpaths 
(see Chapter 4) which lead to the dilapidated church 
effects a reconciliation between the past and present, life 
and death, linearity and circularity. 
While walking is thus associated with creativity and 
reconciliation, Papadiamantis' wandering narrator is often 
alienated from the landscape through which he moves. As 
earlier discussions of `H'Pap/Ia1co)L rpia (see Chapter 3) have 
demonstrated, the environment remains inscrutable, 
withholding its secrets from him. This failure of the 
rootless walker to engage with his surroundings is developed 
in Nelcpäv6E1ua. 2° Here, the protagonist embarks on a cross- t) 
trek of the island, journeying from the village to 
the church of St. John, to Sarris' garden and up to Kefala. 
Later he leaves Sarris' garden, via the village, to the 
monastery of the Virgin Kounistra in the West. These 
excursions are undertaken largely as a result of promises 
that he has made to his cousins Kostakis and Foulio, as well 
as to his family (IV. 573.17-20,575.14-16,577.25-33). 
Finally, the story concludes with the protagonist, who has 
now returned to Athens, receiving the news that Foulio has 
died in childbirth. A few days later he learns that his 
brother has also died (IV. 578.19-26). These deaths are - 
the text intimates - inextricably bound up with the 
protagonist's expeditions on the island, since his promises 
to Foulio and to his brother were, in part, the reasons for 
his nEýonopia (IV. 575.14). 
In contrast to the protagonist's anxieties about his time 
constraints, and about his need to conserve energy for his 
20. The figurative and literal notions of rootlessness are 
developed in `Y7cö zýv ßaaiAiiciv 8p5v, where the exiled or 
uprooted narrator returns to the scene of his childhood 
escapade to find the majestic oak has been felled. Alexiou 
notes the rich tree symbolism in Greek ritual and the lament 
for trees which are symbolic of Man. She also points to the 
identification of the dead man with an uprooted tree in the 
Homeric tradition, as well as the conflation of root and 
fate in the noun ptýiKÖ (1974: 198-201). See also Peckham 
(In Press c). 
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walks (IV. 575.13), the portrait of Yeoryios Sarris, the 
gardener, offers an example of creative engagment with the 
landscape. Like Yiannios' garden in `H Mavpouavrrto6, Sarris' 
fenced plot is a model of fecundity. Ringed by lime trees 
and maple trees, it is evoked as a paradisal setting of 
lush flora and abundant water (IV. 573-574). Above all, the 
narrator stresses Sarris' labour in cultivating the ground. 
The garden reflects both Sarris' industry (ptXonovi(xv), as 
well as rev äyv6t 'ca ti S NJvxf; toi FuI pyi (IV. 574.5) . 
Emphasis is placed, not only on the gardener's toil, but 
also on the commensurate resistance which he encounters. 
Thus, his mattock sends sparks flying as it strikes the 
stones (IV. 574.7-8), while the gleaming drops of 
perspiration on his body resemble pearls (IV, 574.10). In 
short, Sarris' fruitful engagement with the landscape is 
implicitly pitted against the narrator's frantic jaunts. 
Walking becomes a postponement of action, and for the 
narrator, the landscape is an obstacle that encumbers his 
encounters with others. The narrator's desperate 
endeavours to meet up with his family and friends in a 
celebratory act of communion is undermined by his own 
rootlessness. 
On one level, the fraught wanderings of the city-dwelling 
narrator parody the perpetual movements upon which the 
nation-state depends for its cohesion. As Maria Sinarelli 
has observed, movement is one of the defining 
characteristics of modernity, which is intimately connected 
to the evolution of the state (see Chapter 1): 
11 1 5p-(x. . tiý S 
xl v1l 61l5 , 9 tvati xaiapxljv 
µovtcEpva, Etvati %mc xai µiä «& VEtia» 1SEa 
7to1) 1)to6ctiF-i do 
F%, %, 1ivlxo xpätioS tirj 6'Ltyß il 'cflS 
awyxpötiilGil Tot) xai 6F- öX'rr tirj öi, äpKEia tioü 
19ov aicöva (1989: 26). 
In contrast to the al ienated wanderer, Sarris' soli tary 
physical labour becomes a source of fraternity, and his 
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success an inverted image of the narrator's futile 
perigrinations. As the title NcicpdvOepa gig rrýv pv6 piv iwv 
indicates, the story itself stands as the exiled narrator's 
elegy to the dead. Sarris, on the other hand, commemorates 
his dead through the fruit of his labour: 
'EtipcC Ev oixo-yEvE1, av, ES15EV Eig F, Ell , eyfxcVc -col ')q ýEvouq xai, tiouq cStiaßätiac änö tiä 
npotiov'ca tiwv µöx6(ov iov, Enc'c X£1, iEpovp-yiaS 
xai, µvljµöavva öt träg yfuxäg ti(öv vExpwv tioo, 
x' EGTO IL F-V cbg µlxpoü5 napa6Ei. ßovg 0%01)q tioüg 
XEpaooS ä'ypoüg, ößouS anCxtia [LE 'cöv xönov tioo 
(IV. 574.13-16). 
If the alienated, roving narrator represents one sort of 
outsider, there are numerous categories of outcast wanderers 
in Papadiamantis' fiction. Firstly there are the physically 
or mentally abnormal, like Yiannis in To' Xpiuiös 'Av&crx ioü 
I'iavvq, who are rejected from social institutions such as 
the army. Then there are those who are socially excluded 
for religious reasons like Hr ist ina in Xwpi g aTE(pavi or the 
Egyptian maid in "Epjii aT ýgva who is forbidden burial in 
the public cemetery (IV. 83). In I id -rqv 'epqypävia, Nikos 
sleeps under church porches, or on the beach, like the 
revelers in TpeA. I ßpaoiä, or Zahos the bouzouki player in 
EtpiyAa uävva [1902] who does not come home at night but 
sleeps in small taverns and in the open air to escape from 
his nagging mother (111.394.5-7). Similarly, Manos in 
'AvOos Too T'i aA, ov sleeps out of doors on the deck of his 
ship which is moored below a ruined house (IV. 151), and 
the drunken youth in Ko l vwv i ici' apjso v is does odd jobs and 
sleeps a night in the road, where he is fleeced of his 
clothes by thieves (IV. 140.10-14). The protagonist of `O 
'Atißccvlo-ioc has retired to a secluded mountain cave because 
he was thwarted in a love affair, while the anonymous 
monk-like itinerant in `H Xilpa zoo NEopapTvpos [1905] 
wanders the road in penance. There is also the mendicant 
monk (nAöcvllia µovaxöv) loakim who makes his appearance in 
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`H OCOVq ioü dpaKcou (111.620.30) and the roving fortune- 
teller who dupes the credulous women in Oi Hapanoveyoves 
[1899]. 
Vagrancy, like homelessness, is frequently the concomitant 
of poverty. Thus, Aunt Ahtitsa in `H EzaxouaCcvXzpa is 
forced to migrate in search of seasonal harvest work 
(11.116.22-35) like many other Christian and Muslim workers 
who migrate to Northern Greece (IV. 545.10-11). Finally, 
there are those eccentric protagonists without family 
affiliations who are prompted by a wanderlust, such as the 
peripatetic Kapetan Markos in 'A .. os zvzos, 
to roam around the country sleeping cig µtxpä 
icacpevEicc x' eiq tca(3F-pveS (111.5 96.3-4). In numerous stories 
the outcast protagonists are male and are associated with 
inebriety. If the gypsies in 'H "A1 ). i pry get drunk, so do 
the protagonists in `O 'Epwtag crzä Xiovia, Ta XpiQZOllyEvva 
zo5 repirL rý, TIazEpa crzö o-ýcizc !, Tpeý, i ßpaoia and MiKpä 
yrvXo2oy1's. 2' 
Perhaps the hest known vagrant in Papadiamantis is the 
wandering anonymous musician in `O Ee7rea; d voO ýEpßIa g who 
is described by the narrator as äa'E-yo;, ävEaTiog, (pEpEOLKoc 
(111.113.4,115.23). Significantly, the phrase aütiög o 
xöcµoS £iv aL 6paipa xai YUptý£l (111.112.14) which the 
mendicant utters recurs in the story Tia riv 7Epq(pavia, 
where the protagonist Nikos is similarly äai£yoS 
(111.207.19). Like many of Papadiamantis' homeless 
protagonists, the dervish is likened to a ghost (ich c äX, Xog 
9ä toy EýEXäµßavev wS cpäVtaaµa 111.112.4-5) and if the noun 
öepßiaTlS means a religious mendicant, it also carries 
connotations of beggary. 12 
21. Inebriety in Papadiamantis, however, is by no means only 
confined to men. See, for example, the short story Ivvq 
'rtIovQa (IV. 19-36). 
22. In `O Aüxoiczövos the noun vticpßiarl ( IV. 630.26) is used 
metaphorically (and in a nationalist context) to signify a 
courageous individual. Farinou-Malamatari has discussed the 
evident dependence of `O vos JepßIor on 
Papadiamantis' article Ai 'AOi7vai (vs 'AvaioAiici Notts where 
the refugees are similarly likened to ghosts (1987: 73-74). 
Perhaps another model for Papadiamantis' dervish is to be 
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In 'O 
. --8; reup8vog bepßiarjs, the wandering Turk is associated 
with movement and instability. In the first line, the 
narrator compares drops of water which are falling from a 
gutter with the regular steps of a watchman on board the 
deck of a ship. Like the dervish who is wrapped in his 
shawl (ti. Xl'yit voc [LE aaxi- 111.111.20), the watchman is 
wrapped in a thick overcoat (ti0, t y[L6'voq e i; riv icanötiav tiou 
111.111.4). Furthermore, the wandering of the dervish is 
reflected structurally in the impressionistic, meandering 
narrative shape of the story, which is divided into ten 
separate sections. 
The extended metaphorical dimension of the dervish is hinted 
at by his anonymity - 11e is referred to repeatedly as 
äv0pwnoq (111.111.20,112.4,113.10) - and by the 
narrator's insistent questioning of his identity (III. 112- 
7-14). At the same time, parallels are developed with 
Christ, as the archetypal dispossessed wanderer. In the 
first section the narrator alludes to the three crows of the 
cock (111.111.7), while in the eighth section he puns on 
the dervish's musical instrument (v(X, ) and the yes (va() 
uttered by Christ in Luke 11: 20.23 Finally the dervish's 
descent and ascent from the tunnel (Enävw and xätiw xöaµog) 
suggest the Kesurrection. 
found in Aehi l lens Parasehos' poem `O depßioq rthv A9qvty in 
which the protagonist is an aX26icoiog Turkish dervish. The 
poem was published in Eazia (no. 470, January 1885, pp. 4-8). 
Papadiamantis alludes to Paraschos' "romantic verse" in Ta' 
PöBzv' ä; cpoyiäAia (IV. 289.3). 
23. The playing of musical instruments in Papadiamantis is 
often an accomplishment of the outsider. See, for example, 
Angortzas who plays the bagpipes (yxätivti(x) in Bapöiävog Qrä 
o-7cöpKa (11.638-639), Zahos the persecuted bouzouki player in 
Expiy), a p vva, the impoverished Toupxoµcpiti1S lute player 
in 'O re i iovas p8' Tö . tayovzo - not to mention Alexandros 
the cantor in TpayovJia zov DEoD and Filaretos the violinist 
in `O 17av8po). öyo9 (111.377.23). As Lambros Kamberidis also 
demonstrates, music in Papadiamantis' texts is inextricably 
bound up with the sounds produced by the natural world 
(1981: 209-211), a "world" with which Papadiamantis' 
outsiders are further linked. 
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In `O ýE7tEo»<vog BEpßiaqc, the homeless and peripetetic 
existence of the dervish is juxtaposed to the official 
world of restricted and formal movement, which is governed 
by laws. Similarly, the roofless and drifting dervish 
contrasts to the permanence and irnnobility of the Theseion 
with its solid roof: Tä ßapEa ti£Lxi taxi of oyx( C(S idovcg 
tioi3 Orlaciou, 71 atiF, 'yrl 11 µc-ya2 oßpi Oii (111.115.12-13). The 
dervish sleeps in the tunnel which is being excavated for 
the railway, a detail that underlines the motif of 
journeying. 
There is an emphasis throughout the text on chance and fate. 
The dervish fraternizes with a ? oiaptiýi; (111.112.19), while 
the night in which the action is set is described as 
neitpwl. LE"vii (111.113.31). Moreover, as both-li otelli( 1981 : 
366-367) and Farinou-Malarnatari (1987: 76) have suggested, 
the dervish can be seen as a symbol of the fickle fate of 
humanity (äatiatiov iwv ävepcwnivcov npa'yl. L(Xtiwv), journeying 
towards the unknown in a hostile environment. Although the 
life-as-journey motif does recur in Papadimantis' fiction 
and there is a connection here between the two meanings of 
'yupiýw to turn and to saunter, wander or loiter, 'O 
ýE7LE0''IEvoS ýSE/ýßi(. rgg may also be read as an elegy for the 
sort of life disrupted by the mechanization of transport and 
of human conmunication. 24 In this sense, the activities of 
walking and wandering stand against widespread nationalizing 
and physical changes. 25 Like walking in 'H OappaicoAvrpia, 
which becomes a way of affirming the local, wandering in to 
ýE, rEQjdvog BEpßiagg is a connective and recollective 
activity, linking ancient past and present, east and west. 
Indeed, the circular peregrinations of the protagonist in 
24. As Hiotelli remarks, the detail of the work on the 
railway is the only historically verifiable fact presented 
in the story. She estimates that the action takes place 
during the autumn of 1895, when the Piraeus-Theseion line 
was being extended to Omonia (1981: 362). Kotzias also notes 
that this cryptic reference to the railways is one of the 
few explicit mentions of public works in Papadiamantis 
(1992: 46-47). 
25. For a discussion of the contribution of the railways to 
social and economic changes during this period, see Gounaris 
(1988). 
_? 91) - 
the former text are developed in the latter story through 
the symbol of the turning sphere which the dervish 
articulates in response to the question noü, a'aüiöv tiov 
icß o; - the same question which Mahoula puts to the 
narrator in 'H Pappa1cotvipia (III. 310.25). 26 
Walking also connotes freedom, an idea accentuated by the 
allusion in the ninth section to Kostas Lepeniotis (1785- 
1815) the younger brother of the hero of Independence, 
Katsantonis (111.116.1-5). Homelessness, which here extends 
to nationlessness, is thus portrayed as an ideal, rather 
than as an unfortunate condition. It stands for ecumenic' 
or universality, for the affirmation of a conmon humanity as 
against the tendency to separate humanity out into 
geographical (East/West), national (Turkish/Greek), 
historical (ancient/modern) and religious (Christian/Muslim) 
compartments. As Papadiamantis remarks in an article 
entitled `HpcoIlcös aviinaAos (published in 1897 a year after 
`O 
. "E7r&a; 
dVOS 6epßIcnic and at the outbreak of war with 
Turkey), ö 1jpwL6Lö; oüiE naipisa, oütiE EeV1K6t1tia, oütic 
8p, q6cEiav i5i(xiTEpavEx£L (V. 274.3-4) . 
Little Devils: Children 
The previous section has demonstrated how socially marginal 
characters, or pariah groups, are foregrounded in 
Papadiamantis' fiction, where attention is paid to the 
attenuation of affiliative bonds linking the protagonists 
with the wider community. Outsiders - wanderers and the 
homeless - are brought to the centre and the texts explore 
the ways in which distinctions between inside and outside 
(interior and exterior) are constituted. In the present 
section an attempt is made to analyse the portrayal of 
26. Ironically the gloss which Hiotelli puts on this line is 
a paraphrase of the gloss which the narrator puts on 
Mahoula's exclamation in 'H 'Papjcaico26rpia (III. 310.30-32): 
AvEntiu'yp Vv1 11 EpcoTýarý 0a 1'rav «noü PPE 65)) V£ tiýv Evvotia 
'r 0,5 « nwS 43p: 9r1Kec , 7rCO Kai (3pia1CcGai ß' autov ESw coy Köaµo 
no 3 ööFv c ivati 0 KOCT[LOS aov ,o iöno; aou ;»( 1981: 365 - 365) . 
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children in Papadiamantis ' texts. If chi ldren are symbolic of 
continuity and provide a link between the inside world of 
the home and the wilderness outside, Papadiamantis' texts 
frequently invert these stereotypes. Just as the homeless 
are brought to the centre , so children are relegated to the 
periphery, occupying the same ambiguous marginal territory 
as the wand erers. 27 
The peripheral status of children is further accentuated by 
the fluid meaning of the noun ncc-L in modern Greek which 
extends from early childhood to adolescence, and is even 
employed colloquially for adults. Many of Papadiamantis' 
naL51, ä are adolescents and as Philippe Aries remarked, 
adolescence emerged as a distinct category only at the turn 
of the century when "it encroached upon childhood in one 
direction, maturity in the other". 28 Moreover, adolescence 
is not a rigidly bounded classification, but remains 
ambiguously poised between childhood and adulthood. In this 
way children - and specifically adolescents - resemble other 
marginal beings who have been "left out in the patterning of 
societies", and are therefore, in some senses, placeless 
(Douglas 1991: 95). 
In Papadiamantis' fiction adolescence, as a liminal phase, 
is associated with a territorial exclusion, while numerous 
texts underline the relativity involved in defining 
childhood. In ETpiT a jiavva, for example, Zahos is treated 
by his mother as a child even though he is twenty-five years 
old: 'Excivog unexuniev Aig tTIv Oekflaiv trig V IV ü7tEptEpav, 
wS va 71tiov axo[tii itatötov. Kai rjtiov cog cn oatltcv'rc crcwv 
(111.389.17-19). At the end of the story, Zahos' confiscated 
bouzouki is recovered by the ten-year-old child (SExcx'dg 
27. From this perspective the ambivalent position of children 
in Papadiamantis' texts might be related to the exploration 
of the family as a 
,, 
symbol of national unity (see Chapter 1). 
Thus, in 'O XopöS 81 9 TOO K. I7ep1 avöpov [ 1905] , the 
protagonist refers to Crete and Macedonia - two contested 
regions claimed by Greece - as his children; a rhetorical 
exclamation that is satirized by the other characters who 
take Periandrou's words at face value and call his real 
children War and Peace (IV. 14.1-13). 
28. Quoted in James (1986: 155). 
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itatöiov 111.396.23) Alexis who sympathizes with Zahos 36tii, S 
11T0 Kai aütiög Ev ýLE-(a nazi ov (III. 396.25-26). A similar 
ambiguity between childhood and adulthood is intimated by 
the narrator in eepog- "Epos when he notes that the 
seventeen-year-old Mati is wearing children's clothes that 
she has outgrown (11.184.19-21). 
Like wanderers, children are differentiated by their dress, 
or lack of certain articles of clothing, which, as Farinou- 
Malamatari comments: 
anoxpucptio-ypacpc t iati oxti coS avF-xe tia, aXZ%a wS 
arjµav6ll tir S Eý. EV6£piaS ai1Iv xtv-q6rl icat Tilg µ11 
una'yw'yýýS atitiS 6v i6 ctiS EvoS opts t voV E15o1)S 
EvöüµatioS nov ßuvcnäyctiati Ica ti xoiVwvixcrj 
S1, ÖGxptai- (1987: 158). 
Nevertheless, children play an important part in the 
narrative action, even when, as in texts such as ' Auapiias 
cpavrdcpa, they arc peripheral to the main action. In this 
text, the mysterious absence of the twelve-year-old 'pcpavöv 
nat6 ov St amatis who usually accompanies the women in their 
excursion to outlying chapels, compels the narrator to fetch 
water from the spring in his stead. It is there tha t he has 
his vision (111.227-228). 
As Kolivas has observed, numerous texts such as Ilaiö: Ki) 
HaaXa. Zia, or 'H Evvtr icvicr(ra [ 1903] focus on the orphanhood, 
suffering and death of children, usually female (1991: 66- 
67). Yet, if children are the innocent victims of fate and 
adult severity, they are linked to ghosts and ruins and they 
are repeatedly associated with violence. In 'H . Eoj tiaciz pa, 
a au t opia änö ýi6. yxcS lurk at the edge of town, pelting 
passers-by with stones (IV. 169.14-17), just as Mouros' gang 
of street urchins does in 'H Ooviaaa (111.436.29-32), or the 
raucous younge rs in 'H PvXoicopr7 : 
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Zwil poi VE01 gBopüßovv, Eµvxtirjp1ýov, 
SLF-xwµwSovv niwXO)c xai nx äviitag 6vßivxEtg, 
tiouS önoiovg C(pavtiäýovio µwpo'cEpovg tiwv 
Eavtiwv tiwv (IV. 609.6-8). 
Like the contemporary literary interest in vagrants, the 
conspicuous presence of children in Papadiamantis' fiction 
should be viewed in the context of wider social concerns 
for child welfare (cf. Calligas 1990). 29 In Papadiamantis' 
texts children are often the chief protagonists and in 
numerous s for i es such as 'O Tv(p)oaiSprq [ 1892] , DX! 
BaaraväKi a[ 1894 ], 'H dacKcaAops va and Tiffs daaicä., as Ta pay ia 
[1909], the school is the main setting. In fact, attention 
is paid throughout Papadiamantis' fiction to the spaces 
associated with children: the home, the school, the road and 
the neighbourhood. 30 
As suggested earlier, however, Papadiamantis' fiction 
explores an implicit relationship between tramps, vagrants 
and children. If tramps are childlike in their disregards 
for conventions, children, like tramps, are construed as 
both the victims and the victimizers, while often they haunt 
the same peripheral locations. As Saunier has observed of 
the ravine into which the protagonist strays in AaJýnpidT1Kos 
yräAigg: 
la ravine est marquee par l'enfance, liee a 
1'enfance: "'AX? 'Exei SFv thva'rai. vä ßaöiýfp 
tilg, Extiög äv civati Sw6cxaetiTS na-c' Kai 
1faxVE 1, (31a xaßoüpia, ti11v i ji pav" ... c' es t 
exactement la scene decrite dann les 
"Datiµövia" (1992: 29). 
29. For a review which focuses on the portrayal of children 
in Greek literature, see Patsiou (1991); and for 
Papadiamantis in particular, see pp. 43-56. 
30. Palamas was the first critic to compare Papadiamantis' 
creativity to the spontaneous responses of a child (1991: 
46). This interpretation, of Papadiamantis the child, recurs 
in critical articles. See, for example, Panayiotopoulos' 
introduction to a children's anthology of Papadiamantis' 
stories (Papadiamantis 1981). The first such children's 
anthology was compiled by Yeorgia Tarsouli in 1932. 
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In ivvi zoo ApäKov, the narrator alludes to the Cold 
Spring where village children, young shepherds and 
shepherdesses have been "stricken" and Kambanahmakis' wife 
became mute (she appear s as a mute in 'H 06viuca 111. 502- 
503). Children are thus associated with wildness, ghosts and 
inarticulacy. 
If they are symbols of innocence (like the nine-year-old 
Akrivoula in To' MvpoA. öyc ri s (pwicias or Toto in Tpayov8ia roü 
Osoü), tiä µa-yicönatisa frequently prey on society's 
weaknesses. In Koivwviicii ap; sovia, for example, the narrator 
describes a gang of street-arabs ([LöptiiöES) and their leader 
Forampallas. On the one hand the narrator concentrates on 
the vindictiveness of the street urchins who abuse a 
confused old lady. On the other hand a child is himself 
oppressed by his employer who forces him to carry a heavy 
pump (IV. 140.25-33). This ambiguous view of children closely 
mirrors the paradoxical representation of the vagrant 
discussed in the previous section. 
Children, no less than tramps, offer a parody of social 
life and are associated with demonic and bestial 
symbolism. In the satirical story `H daUKaA, opavva, the 
children are likened to small devils (PLLxpoi 81ä(3oXoti 
111.27.29) and wild animals (ävijauxa &ypitux 111.20.24), 
while the school is described as a 9Tjp1, otipocpetov (III. 20.23- 
24). Similarly, in Oepog-''Epos the children are described as 
little devils (11.183.17) and are repeatedly likened to 
animals - specifically to aypl. oxätiaixa and Epicpi. a (e. g. 
11.185.11). An elaborate web of symbolism therefore links 
the bestial children to the mountain goatherd and to 
Fotini's precious ewe (aµväö(x) which the old woman sleeps 
with and lavishes her affections upon (II. 183.10-23). 31 
Often chi ldren are cruel in their mimicry of adults. In eH 
0ovicca, for example, Xenoula mimics Frangoyannou 
31. Bestiality is here countered by the religious 
significance of the lamb. In his love letter, Kostas, 
conventionally, refers to his love as an äpvi (11.194.15). 
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(III. 470.21-22), just as in 'H WvXo; cöpi the little girl 
abuses her grandmother by imitating her (IV. 612.12-13). 
Children are 1 ikened to e'vßapicot 5ai[Loveq in daipovia aTO 
pEu a, leading the protagonist astray and preying on his fear 
of vampire ghosts (xpoüßµatia, atiotixei, ä 111.243.6-8). 
Similarly, Maria in 'H WvXoicöpi is described as devilish 
(SiaßoXLKÖV IV. 615.4). Not only does she lie and steal, but 
she eats raw meat, an act which links her to the vampirish 
world of the c otitixä. Finally, in 'H TvXrj ä7r'iqv 'Au'pzKa 
the aKtaa1 vrl (111 . 
341.6) young girl Afentra who has been 
made to recline in an open tomb, dreams that vampires are 
pursuing her, while her aunt Eparhina imagines that Afentra 
herself has metamorphosed in to a vampire x'Eýrltiol3c vä 
'cfS nir 'co, aiµa (111.339.23). In short, far from extolling 
the lost innocence of childhood, Papadiamantis' texts 
accentuate the brutality and destructiveness of children. In 
OrcwXös "Aytog the children are described as µlxpo . ß(Xv6a)Loti 
(11.213.19) and an implicit analogy is drawn between the 
children who kick down the ruined walls of the buildings in 
the Kastro and the pirates who attempt to storm its walls 
(see Chapter 4). 111 'H 'Pöviaaa the narrator remarks that 
the insect-infested prison was the fear of all the local 
children, thereby implicitly associating the children with 
criminality, dirt and the social connotations of pollution 
(111.500.15-19). By the same token, adult deviants are 
themselves characterized by "childish" behaviour: trickery, 
thievery, and mimicry of accepted conventions. 
The equation of social aberrance and trickery with pollution 
is the subject of Papadiamantis' story I'la Ta bvopaza 
[1902], where the narrative focuses on the SiaßoXtxfi 
auvepyIq (111.4 00 .20) of two [Lä'yxcS iiic 
&yopäg 
. Apos tol 
is 
Kaloumas and Petros Yiftaros are vagrants who keep a list of 
the villagers' name-days, in order to exploit the 
celebrants' hospitality on the appropriate day. On the 
feast of St. Nicholas, while the villagers are in the 
church, Apostolis goes round marking the houses which are 
celebrating. Meanwhile Petros, who has quarrelled with his 
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former partner, is determined to take revenge. He dupes 
Apostolis by changing the position of the marks, motivated 
in his action, as the narrator observes, by the knowledge 
that: 
ä(POI) tiä £ix£ Xa? aaµeva µe tiov 'Anoati6? riv , 
oüioq 9a Cxa4Lv£ trag £1T'tGICE l£LS tovog tiou, 
aüiöS bE 1)n0ki trog onwg 7jtiov xai 
än£ptinoirltiog 
, «& ij2 £utiog» , cSvaxö%wg 0ä 
Ec Xµa 
vä £iaýXA-p £i; 'rä; oiicia; (111.401.21-24). 
The denouement of the story describes how, taken in by 
Petros' ploy, Apostolis mistakes Yiannis Tzaferis' house 
for Nikolakis Kounielis', whereupon he is ejected by 
Yiannis' wife; a woman who is obsessed with hygiene. 
Indeed, the narrator has previously described in some detail 
how Diamantirizena's house is regulated by hygienic 
interdictions and she forbids 'r EunöXtca from entering 
the building, even during festivities (111.400.14-17). As 
she throws out Apostolis, she exclaims: - 
... 1VhýJ lWü 
%F_p(Ovq q tiij 6xäý, a ! (111.402.33). A 
latent parallel is also intimated in the narrative between 
the vagrant's invasion of the clean house and the 
contaminating infiltration of a parasitic bed-bug (icoptiöc 
111.399.24-26). Apostolis' intrusion becomes a threat to the 
house's sanitation and to the integrity of the "house" as a 
social category. Cleanliness and purity are, in fact, 
explicitly related in the story through the narrator's 
description of the "sanctuary" (äsutiov) where Diamantirizena 
houses the icons, and which is the focal site of her 
cleaning mania (111.398-399). Divinity is implicitly hedged 
off from the threats of external defilement, while the acts 
of washing and scrubbing are linked to ritual purification. 
F id iä ovöpaia thus explores the metaphoric equivalences of 
purity and pollution, concepts which, as Douglas has 
demonstrated [1966], involve "matter out of place": the 
muddling of categories whereby objects belonging to one 
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category are present within the domain of the other. 32 By 
satirizing Diamantirizena's neurosis for cleaning, the 
narrator undermines the rigidity of the boundaries that she 
imposes between purity and dirt. Moreover, her husband's 
unrespectable, or "dirty" language when complaining of his 
wife's enthusiasm for washing - he refers to his wife as 
aICUXa (111.399.6-16) - implicitly inverts notions of 
linguistic purity. 33 Similarly, the comedy of Petros' hoax 
intimates that names are unstable symbolic categories 
employed to distinguish one individual from another. Like 
Diamantirizena's absolute category of purity, names 
institute similar "artificial boundaries in a field which 
is 'naturally' continuous" (Leach 1976: 33). The final 
irony of Papadiamantis' story, however, lies in the 
advantage which the vagabond Petros secures from the 
hilarity of the situation. As the narrator observes: 
ö F1 'rpoS ö rücptiapoS EL6wp[L-q 6EV EIS tiiv 
'Y£ L'LOV -t V al) 11v xai 'cýv ol xiav , 
önov äpxt 6E 
vä öö1117iitaL EiS tiobq o1Kcolcupa1o1S icai. 
tioü16nI6i 7rTa; T0 71 (X La ioü 'Anoatiöý, ý 
Lctcpx6 LEvog tin ýLE6ov tioüTo w5 EL(YL'L1nptoV SLä 
Irov Eau rov tiov , tiov 
ýww%uTov (111.403.6-9). 
Paradoxically, the narration of Apostolis' unfortunate 
intrusion becomes a pretext for Petros' own insinuation into 
the Kounieli household. 
In short, in T'ia is ovo aza, Diamantirizena's obsession with 
cleanliness is itself construed as a form of deviancy, or as 
32. According to Douglas, matter out of place "implies two 
conditions: a set of ordered relations and a contravention 
of that order. Dirt then, is never a unique, isolated event. 
Where there is dirt there is system. Dirt is the by-product 
of a systematic ordering and classification of matter, in so 
far as ordering involves rejecting inappropriate elements. 
This idea of dirt takes us straight into the field of 
symbolism and promises a link-up with more obvious symbolic 
systems of purity" (1991: 35). 
33. See, in this context, Herzfeld's discussion of the 
language question in relation to concepts of purity and 
pollution (1989: 114-116). 
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a Greek saying expresses it: "too much cleanliness is 
halfway to pollution" (Herzfeld 1991: 29 ). At the same 
time, the childish trickery undermines the boundaries which 
demarcate the category of deviancy, as a symbolic form of 
ordering meaning, and shows them to be fluid. This very 
instability, Papadiamantis' text intimates, gives rise to 
the conflict and comedy at the heart of social life. 34 
There is a strong connection between children and the 
outdoors in Papadiamantis' fiction, as children frequently 
accompany old women on their country excursions to outlying 
chapels. As Farinou-Malamatari has observed, children are 
characterized as speaking in dialect or idiolect, along 
with shepherds and old women (1987: 174). Moreover, 
children, like Papadiamantis' other wanderers, are 
repeatedly associated with ghosts. Along with shepherds and 
old women, they venture out of the protected circle of the 
home into the surrounding wilderness. In 'H Pwvý TOO dprKOv 
the orphan Kotsos accompanies his aunt Kratina who is 
described as a denizen of the open fields (111.615.29-30) 
into the countryside. This child is explicitly linked to the 
anti-social world beyond the village, "on the the margin of 
his Society, both figuratively and literally" (Papadiamantis 
1987: xvi) as he climbs trees, rocks, cliffs and peaks 
(111.611.9-11) like a wild scampering goat (dc 
ä7piox(iticnxov): 
(0 KwtiaoS ij'yäna o? a iä vi e oxig , tiä 
ßovvä 
xai tiä 5äß11 , tiäS ßpüaE iS, tiä peiitaia xai. 'zä 
Epp- in tia, wS xai aütiä is cpavtia a'ca 
(111.615.31-32). 
Here the countryside beyond the village (Eýoxi) is equated 
with the supernatural (paviä6[Lati(X) and as an outcast himself 
34. Notions of contagion recur in Papadiamantis' fiction; 
notably in Bapoiävos crza Q7röplca (see previous chapter) and 
in eH XoAtapicr/i&vq [1901]. Similarly, Apostolis' marking of 
the houses with a black sign in nca Ta ovopaia parodies the 
custom, described at the beginning of 'H MEZaväaiiS, of 
daubing the houses of plague victims with black crosses icai, 
& Xa nEVewµa 6r11-tatia (1.5.14-15). 
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(he is reputedly illegitimate) Kotsos is instinctively drawn 
to the anti-social wilderness. 
In the short story Ta Kpooajia-ra a similar relationship is 
developed between children and ghosts, as the ticpoq µäyica; 
(111.546.36) Falkos journeys with his mother Maho to the 
abandoned and haunted Kastro. Earlier, Maho has related 
her childhood memories of trips to the Kastro (111.546.6) 
and asserts that as a young girl she herself saw nerai&s 
(111.547.27). For Maho, who was born in the now derelict 
Kastro, childhood is associated with a general nostalgia for 
a lost age. At the same time, as Blum and Blum observe, 
neraides are closely linked with children, since their 
ecstatic revelries and uninhibited actions express the 
antithesis to the married state (1970: 218). Nerai& 
represent forms of unmediated expression, and the irruption 
of unintegrated, childish energies. Later the narrator 
remarks that Falkos has heard similar stories of ghosts from 
other children in the village (e. g. äno n(Xtiö(a, p yKcc 
111.546.37,547.23). 
The culmination of the identifaction of children and ghosts 
in Ta Kpovapaia occurs when Falkos' cousin Stamatis pretends 
to be a ghost. As Fa l ko s jokes: Av civat 6'LoiXe io , Eine ,e 
µoiän µE tiöv E äcSEXcp0 µov tiöv Etia[Läirl (111.553.20-21). 
Stamatis later tells his cousin how he eavesdropped on two 
shepherd boys devising a plan to frighten him by 
pretending to be ghosts. Taking the initiative, however, 
Stamatis forestalled them and pretended he himself was a 
ghost (7Ci6'Eyrav MO IJtiov UT 01 (, E10 noü too; xuvrjyrlaE 
(III. 555.32 9. 
Farinou-Malamatari maintains that the theme of Ta Kpoüopara 
is the demythologizing of ghosts and spirits through the 
personal eye-witnessing and examination of the characters 
(1987: 133). A close reading of the text, however, 
demonstrates how, far from debunking superstitions of 
ghosts, human actions - no less than the places in which 
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those actions are localized - are construed as "haunted". 
Both Falkos' and his cousin Stamatis' encounters with 
ghosts/children take place in a context of multiple legends 
and familial tales relating past confrontations with 
spirits. Present experiences, the narrative intimates, are 
shaped by accounts of earlier experiences, just as the 
houses of the new town are constructed out of the remnants 
of the abandoned Kastro (111.545-546). 
The text repeatedly links individual meetings with ghosts to 
the mass desertion of the Kastro, which has been 
transformed, in the words of the narrator, into a "living 
memory" (111.546.14). In this way, the present is construed 
as haunted by "a collective ghost" of the past, 35 just as, 
in some sense, "the dead annex the living who become their 
replicas and successors". 36 
The notion of successors as replicas, or ghosts of previous 
generations, is touched on in numerous Papadiamantis' 
stories, where grandchildren assume the names of their 
grandparents, and where children mirror the physical 
appearance and action of their parents. 37 Conversely, as 
Agras has noted, in several texts children are given adult 
nicknames: the grandmother in 'H EiaXojia(ci')XTpa, for example, 
calls her grandson Yero, while Baboukos' son is known as 
Papos in Tö 'Eviaöaiov 8i3jia (1979: 174-175). 38 A comic 
35. Virginia Woolf, quoted in Lowenthal (1993: 14). 
36. Marcel Proust, quoted in Lowenthal (1993: 209). 
37. Ideas of ghosts and inheritance are central concerns in 
Henrik Ibsen's (1828-1906) plays. In Ghosts [1881], for 
example, Mrs Alving declares: "But I'm inclined to think 
that we're all ghosts, Pastor Manders; it's not only the 
things that we've inherited from our fathers and mothers 
that live on in us, but all sorts of old dead ideas and old 
dead beliefs, and things of that sort , (1964: 61). 
uxöýaxE ), which Papadiamantis was familiar with Ghosts (BP S 
he mentions in a critical article on Ibsen, published in 
1894, the year that Ibsen's Ghosts was first staged 
in Athens (Papadiamantis 1993b). For a discussion of the 
significance of Papadiamantis' article, see N. D. 
Triantafillopoulos (1993). For a comparative analysis of the 
supernatural in Papadiamantis and French nineteenth-century 
literature, see Siaflckis (1992). 
38. See, in this context, Stewart's comments, that the strong 
bond linking children to their grandparents "verges on 
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example of this ghostly reflection of the older generation 
in the young is developed in 'EcoXlicöv icpoüo; ia [1906], where 
the narrative focuses on the enigma of how one individual 
can be at two places at the same time. The story ends with 
the narrator's revelation - as lie is passing by a funeral 
cortege - that there were in fact two individuals all the 
while; a father (now dead) and his son (IV. 130.21-25). 
Similarly, in the story `H XzunqJddV? l, the narrator observes 
that Yiannena's daughter is an änap6%Xaxtiov ävtiitiunov Tilg 
µitipöS ti-q q, l. Lixpoypu. pa tiu ; aütiýS eixövog (II . 137.9- 10) . 
Conversely, Yi annena' s son is a replica (('xv'c ypacpov) of hi s 
father (11.137.12) and therefore preferred by his paternal 
grandmother, Permahou. Ghosts are an important theme in this 
story, which begins with an account of Yiannena's encounter 
with a kantina, 39 and the mortal illness that ensues. After 
her confrontation with the supernatural apparition, 
Yiannena herself takes on the appearances of a ghost. She 
becomes % Eu"' cbg 6tv&bi v (11.136.4), just as her daughter is 
A. EUxotiäti1 (11.137.10). Moreover her speech impediment, 
specifically her inability to enunciate the letter "r", 
parodies a child's idiom. 
In `H Xzu7r17; vr7 Yi annena' s daughter is thus implicitly 
likened to a ghost. She reflects her mother's ghostliness, 
just as the kantina becomes an externalized image of 
Yiannena's own non-entity in a family which is dominated by 
the grandmother, Permahou, who will not even permit her 
daughter-in-law's family to visit their afflicted child. 
If chi ldren are in one sense outsiders, they also mirror the 
social conYnunity. In the face of their exclusion, they 
erect and maintain their own group boundaries (cf. James 
metempsychosis" (1991: 58). He refers to Emile Benemiste s 
observation [19691: "When a son is born to somebody, it is 
the grandfather who 'reappears, ' and this is why they have 
the same name. The young child is, as it were, a diminutive 
representation of the ancestor which it incarnates: it is a 
'little grandfather, ' who is born again after an interval of 
a generation" (Stewart 1991: 264), 
39. N. D. Tr iantafillopoulos glosses the term as cpävtiaaµa ge 
µopgl tioüpKLaßac (II. 686). 
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1986: 156). They form gangs with leaders, stake out their 
territory and engage in aggressive exhibitions of manhood. 40 
Thus in T'AEplKö of öevipo [1907] the children form two 
gangs, one from the city (oi u yicati tir1S nöXc(os IV. 212.21) 
and one from the country ( ti' ävij2 na naL Si (x tiwv äypoStal rcov 
IV. 210.11), which battle for supremacy. Similarly, in 0 
XaA. aaoXcvp1öec the children split into two main groups, thus 
mirroring the political divide. Finally, in rovTrov Jrovzaiov, 
the narrator asserts that the village is divided into two 
gangs : öXa iä 7Eati3t toö xwpiov 716av Sir pu1I va el; 6üo 
µeyd%(X nävonXa ß'r patiönc5a (III. 186.11-12). In the Upper 
Parish Tsilotatos rules (Eßaaf?, 6, ucv) like a king over an 
autocratic regime that terrorizes the villagers and forbids 
intruders. As the arbitrator of the threshold (nävtiotic 
(ppoupög tii; w 6üpag III. 189.16), Tsilotatos levies "taxes" 
on those whom he permits to pass (111.186-187) 
Conclusion 
The present chapter has focused on the relations between 
social formation and landscape symbolism through the 
associating of outcasts with specific locations, and through 
the protagonists' wandering activities. If wandering effects 
communion, it is also related to alienation and death. 
Wandering is symptomatic of a restless postlapsarian 
existence, just as the protagonist's estrangement in 
d aiuövia or pe; ta results from his disobedience. As Farinou- 
Malamatari observes of this text: 
n£piný, avrl a11 71 [Lnop£i va £xAx p9£i, cog 
anotiEX£ßiLa tiulg £1C7LT(0allq µ£iä tirJv avunaKOII 
40. While Ricks observes that the use of Homeric allusions in 
d aipövia crr pElia represents a "forerunner of the Homeric 
allusion on a larger scale" in Kosmas Politis' Eroica 
[1937/381 (1992k: 186-187), this novel recalls Papadiamantis' 
interest in the heroics of childhood. There are many 
parallels, for example, between the story 'OAoyvpa uii A, iuvq 
and Eroica, where the rivalry between Loizos and Alekos for 
Monika, echoes the rivalry between Hristodoulis and the 
anonymous hero for Polimnia. 
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(ITponatiopilcö Ap ptiiµa) . Evve t tL iilS Eivati r 
unotigý, £ia Gov avApwnov ßtio äýcvo nepi ßäXA. ov, 
11 anoµovwßri tou ato iouS av8pwnoug xat tioug 
xwpoug tiilq xotivötirliag (1987: 264). x' 
Moreover, in 0opza0m1Eva icöicicaA, a [1907], Stauratis' wanderings 
through the countryside, and his periodical disappearances 
from society, become - in the words of the narrator: iä 
nPoavaxPovaµa 'ra tirlS oPt a'LL aviaccoS\1ano tiov µa'raiov ýlS Eýaýp 
lcoaµov (IV. 217.18-19). 
In the course of the present chapter an attempt has been 
made to show how Papadiamantis' fiction inverts accepted 
spatial and social relations by marginalizing those 
conventionally considered to inhabit the inside (children) 
and, conversely, bringing the outsiders to the fore. 
Children and wanderers are repeatedly associated with the 
discourse of the Other: with e4w'cl, icä, with animals, and 
with liminal locations such as ruins, outlying chapels, or 
graveyards, which convey concepts of exteriority, and which 
are the focus of ritual activity. In the imagery of 
exclusion and rejection the dispossessed merge with the 
non-human world (cf. Sibley 1992: 107). Wanderers and 
outsiders offer an inversion or mirror image of social 
conventions, like Pilareto's mysterious mirror in 'O 
I7avöpo26yog, which frightens off the children: 
l'n! Eva xaOpP- niiv ticpaiwsi , Fxovia 
Süo 
npößwna, ti? ýv ävOpcönLVOV in ä22o 6qpt öcE ! 
(111.379.13-14). 
The dispossessed reflect Man's mysterious, bestial Other; 
representing what M. Harbsmeier, in his study of xenology, 
calls "counter-concepts" [19851.42 As an opposi tional 
category, the outsider reinforces and defines group 
41. See Ricks' analysis of the Homeric allusions in this text 
where "the narrator in effect compares the wandering of his 
childhood self over part of a day with those of Odysseus 
over ten years" (1992ü: 184). 
42. Cited in Duncan (1993: 44). 
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identity. Finally, the portrayal of children, wanderers and 
outsiders involves the exploration of centre-periphery 
relations and an investigation of the processes by which 
boundaries legitimize exclusion. Homelessness and forms of 
nomadic life function, in this context, not only as "a 
powerful counterforce to ... settlement and home-building", 
but 40 express "a deep and pervasive ambivalence about 
settlement" (Chandler 1991: 4). 
By exploring the symbolism of exteriority, of location and 
concomitant displacement, Papadiamantis' texts shed light on 
the symbolic values attached to outsiders and in turn 
uncover the significance invested on these outsiders by the 
community. His fiction investigates how "almost any matter 
of perceived difference can be rendered symbolically as a 
resource of its boundary" (Cohen 1985: 117), while social 




THE SILENT BAZAAR: M)NEY 
Papadiamantis' texts explore cultural perceptions of space 
in an epoch when, as Stephen Kern has observed, a series of 
far-reaching cultural and technological changes instituted 
radically new modes of conceptualizing and experiencing time 
and space (1983). ' As previous chapters have shown, 
Papadiamantis' storie s expose the textuality of landscape, 
demonstrating how it is "created and modified over time as 
part of the cultural and political changes taking place" 
(Duncan 1989: 186). Importance is attached to the regulation 
and use of land and t o the role played by territoriality in 
the social construct ion of identity. While territoriality 
can be defined as "a spatial strategy to affect, influence 
or control resource s and people", close readings of 
Papadiamantis' texts suggest that territoriality "is 
inextricably related to how people use land, how they 
organize themselves, and how they give meaning to space" 
(Sack 1986: 1-2). 
Earlier chapters have sought to explicate how Papadiamantis' 
fiction accentuates the importance of property relations 
and examines the contending claims to ownership which 
sometimes result in land disputes. Attention has been paid 
to boundaries, and in the previous chapter an analysis was 
made of the dispossesed wanderers, the landless drifters who 
dwell beyond the bounds, or on the margins of social 
convention. Landholding in Papadiamantis' texts is not only 
considered in its legal dimension, but its central role in 
an economic and social order is also explored. For just as 
space is ordered and configured through economic forces, so 
too, is the economy embedded in the land. 
1. Papadiamantis had translated sections of Alexander Craib's 
America and the Americans [1893] in the periodical To' NEov 
Ilve3jia, a book which described life in New York, the world's 
emerging commercial centre. See Craib (1991). 
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One of this study's main objectives has been to investigate 
the significance of the recurrent violation of boundaries 
which takes place in Papadiamantis' fiction. Attention has 
focused on migration and on the intrusion of foreigners or 
outsiders into protected spaces. The final chapter is 
concerned with money, which is similarly conceived as a 
transgressive force, and is often linked, in Papadiamantis' 
fiction, to time as an incursive, alienating drive. Natural 
barriers and distances are breached by the flow of capital, 
just as local and religious conceptions of chronology are 
assaulted by a "common language of time measurement" (Landes 
1983: 20), which is "the steady onward clocking of 
homogeneous empty time" (Anderson 1992: 33). 
In Ta TE)vrala iov yEpov [1925] a young suitor hoodwinks 
Yiorgoula into giving him her daughter's hand in marriage by 
sporting eva (bpokoyi xpvco (IV. 579.13) , and thus 
deluding 
her i-L -N, nkiMj 
Ins ý 
ýý{^+ Similarly, it is no coincidence that 
when the narrator in 'O "Epwras crzä Xiovca recalls the 
prosperous times of Barba Yiannios' youth he observes: 
Eixc (popEYEti äyyxixES i6ÖxES, ßEX015 va 
yFA, hxa, i, nx(, c xanE2. a, EixE xpF ým(7 F- t xa8evES 
xpuYES µp- cwpo2 6ytia, EixEV änoxtiij6Eti xprjµatia 
(III. 105.19-20). 
Here, watches on their golden chains become metonymic of 
time, which is an exigency acquired along with top hats and 
other lavish accoutrements; time is not only related to 
money (xprjµatia), but to an essentially extravagant and 
treacherous European style. If clock time is construed by 
the narrator of AaprptaT1Kog wä), iqg as a European invention 
(nepi, wpav SCxätirly Evpwn(xi; atii II . 535.16) , time measurement 
is also conceived as an "agent and catalyst in the use of 
knowledge for wealth and power" (Landes 1983: 12). Time, 
like money, has its relative value, a connection made 
explicit through the practice of usury where time is made to 
- yield financial gain. 
2. As a social institution rent also denotes a relationship 
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Money when it figures in Papadiamantis' stories is often of 
foreign origin: Venetian, German, English, American or 
Turkish. It is brought or sent from abroad and associated 
with outsiders, as opposed to the indigenous local 
population. As an internationally convertible medium of 
exchange, money ignores frontiers and threatens to erode 
traditional social hierarchies and patterns of kinship. As 
Sant Cassia remarks: "money becomes both the metaphor and 
the vehicle for this change, symbolising the break-up of the 
moral community and the bonds of kinship" (1992: 251-252). 
Monetary acquisition, and the emergence of a moneyed 
merchant class, jeopardize the privileges of the 
landowners: money in both a literal and a figurative sense 
assails and penetrates conventional boundaries. As E. T. 
Powell observed: "the economic frontier no longer 
corresponds with the political". 3 
The focus, here, however, is not on money as a cultural 
"text" inescapably inscribed in Papadiamantis' stories, but 
rather, on the conspicuous critique of that "text" within 
his fiction. In Papadiamantis, money is repeatedly 
juxtaposed to land. In contrast to land, finance and 
conmerce belong to an impersonal economic process, 
symbolized in texts such as 'O Ho), i ziupog Eis Tö Xwpiov, as 
a game of cards. ' Money replaces produce and the merchant 
(who is often the moneylender) and, literally speaking, 
creates nothing (cf. Parry and Block 1989: 2). As the 
narrator observes of the pawnbroker in 'O 17o2lTlruös 919 r 
Xwpiov, any visitor entering the shop would have been 
between time and money, as well as underlining a potential 
conflict between them. Numerous Papadiamantis texts centre 
on the problems faced by tenants in paying their rent to the 
landlord. Indeed, Sakellarios, the protagonist of `O 
Av''coiciövos [ 19541 owes three back rents (IV. 631 . 
13) and 
conmi is suicide. 
3. Quoted in Dodgshon (1987: 353). 
4. This analogy points to the lability of money, which has no 
intrinsic value and is activated only when it begins to 
circulate within the sign-system. For an insightful analysis 
of the card-game as a metonymic order, see Reilly (1993: 
164-165). 
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struck by the fact that it did not sell anything: SEv EnWket 
tiinoTE (II. 252.25). Capital is here contrasted to labour 
and material produce (by contrast Barba Steryios is a 
plasterer who sells lime and his wife bakes bread), ' a 
disjunction which represents the separation of the economy 
from the domestic milieu. ' 
The notion of money's relative and extrinsic value is 
explored in Mark Twain's story The £1,000,0000 Bank-Note 
[1893] which Papadiamantis translated into Greek [1893] 
(1993). In this text an American is left destitute in 
London, but, as part of a bet, he is loaned a one million 
pound cheque which he cannot cash. The text focuses on the 
theoretic worth of fiduciary money since the value of the 
cheque is fictive, residing wholly in public confidence in 
that value. In one sense, therefore, monetary symbolism 
directs attention onto the ambiguity between substance 
and sign. The value of money is, from this perspective, a 
phantom worth and it is perhaps not surprising that ghosts 
are often the keepers of money, as in `H 12wv? roö dpaKOV 
(111.614-615). Similarly, in Tic Kokfuvvag TO a, rl"I Yiannis 
Paloukas hides in a haunted house and dresses up as a 
6xaXixä, vticapog to steal money. Like the circulation of a 
newspaper which conjures up an imagined conmunity in the 
minds of its fellow readers, so money itself, in 
5. In H Xrvzi7p vri there is an implicit connection between 
the redundant (poüpvog (11.135.7) and Yiannis' dire financial 
situation: he is heavily in debt to creditors (11.137-138). 
In contrast, Yiannios' neighbour in `O 2"Epwrag Qiä Xiovla 
has her own hand-mill with which she makes bread 
(III 
. 106.18-23). Bread is an important symbol of conmunity, 
as Campbell indicates, when he quotes from E. S. Drower: 
"Bread, itself a union of many grains into a single 
substance, when broken into fragments and divided amongst 
many, becomes a symbol of life shared, of a family bound 
together by a common factor" (1970: 117). See also du Boulay 
who, when discussing villagers' suspicion of cash, notes 
the significance invested in bread as a product of an 
individual's own toil and therefore a symbol of self- 
reliance (1974: 37-38). 
6. See, in this context, Thompson, who examines the shift in 
time-sense and temporal notation which was a concomitant of 
"industrial capitalism". To paraphrase Thompson, time was 
translated into currency: it was no longer "past", but 
"spent" (1967: 59-60). 
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Papadiamantis' fiction, is conceived of as a "visible 
invisibility" (cf. Anderson 1992). ' 
Papadiamantis' stories are replete with monetary symbolism; 
they reverberate with what the narrator in 01 Alpes ioü 
ZaXov calls the t ak?. tiz? S xpöroS of money (IV. 294.11) . The 
preoccupation with monetary arrangements is evident from the 
first novels. As Triantafillopoulos remarks of 01 "EEnopoi 
rrwv ''EOvtvv : T0 xüptio Oe[La oü6tiaa'ctixä ei vat To xpflµa (1992: 
19). Here, the very title is reminiscent of Adam Smith's 
classic treatise on political economy, the Wealth of Nations 
[17761.8 Money is evoked as a force motivating human 
actions and becomes the chief currency governing relations. 
Indeed, in his foreword to the main narrative, the narrator 
presents the fiction as an authentic document which was 
uncovered by a merchant acquaintance of his: p6vov xäpiv TOO 
Eµnopiou ticwv anoyywv Eixcv EnL ie p9rj tiä µ8 P71 Eicciva 
(1.135.6-7). 
`H I, vTionoü). a opens and closes with monetary transactions: 
soldiers throw Vrangis a ßaXavtitov nXflpeq xpritov when they 
abduct Alma (1.366.8-9), while at the conclusion Plethon 
hands the old man a 7£vvaiov xp1jµatiixöv ßoijOr to (1.657.16). 
In the course of the narrative the heroine is repeatedly 
bought and sold, first by the soldiers, later by the gypsy 
in a chapter entitled "`H ä'yopä xat q nwX11 6LS" (I. 442-450), 
and by Mahtos who attempts to buy the services of the 
monastery's guard Treklas (1.546-550). In `H ruTio; roüta only 
Plethon appears unaffected by money, although he curries 
the favour of others with it, and has limitless cash at his 
disposal: 
7. The further connection between time and newspapers is made 
explicit in `H 'Aurpotpovutavovaa, when the narrator mentions 
that watches are being given away by Athenian newspapers as 
gifts to their subscribers (IV. 561.13-14). Here, the 
conmerciality of the new mass-readership press is clearly 
linked to clock-time. 
8. On the close relationship between economic and nationalist 
theory, see Hobsbawm (1992: 24-32). 
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'EnEtitia SEv 2unätiaL notiý tiä xpýµatia. 'Oxi 
µövov Sýv 'm ýunätiai, äXä SEv tiä EKtit. u 
noa&S . DEV tiä 
ß? E7t EýtnpoaTa tov o1), r E wS 
XtOaptia. Tä KaianatiEi wS xa? iKLa. Met60tcpov 
8icrtg Eßu tiES 6Kwp1ES napä EKE1vog do 
th aµa (I. 415.5-8). 
In the early novels, characters deceive and kill for money, 
like the boatman Skathis who drowns his companion Morozis in 
order to claim the full reward of fifty florins in Oi 
"Elinopo t rthv 'EOvCov (1-199.17-18). On the other hand, 
Sanoutos and his black servant distribute money liberally 
as an incentive for others to act on their behalf. Indeed, 
Venetian power is explicitly based on the Republic's 
ruthless mercantile philsophy, as the Doge intimates in his 
conversation with Sanoutos (1.187.23-30). 
Money in these novels is indestructible, while accumulated 
capital is the object of fetishist contemplation. If money 
is not necessarily the goal, it is nevertheless the means 
to an end. Indeed, the mediation of money is apparent 
throughout these early texts. Even those who claim to 
despise it, need it; money is recognized by all regardless 
of race or creed. The role of money in the early novels thus 
anticipates its importance in the later fiction, where 
money is a resilient object of desire, but also of 
contempt. When the angel descends to Athens in Ta I7repöevta 
&DDpa [1907] he finds that money is the sole preoccupation of 
its inhabitants, who are engaged in relentlessly counting 
out their cash (IV. 191-192). 
In Papadiamantis' f1'c"" tion money is acquired in numerous 
ways: stolen, dug up, gambled, earned by treachery, even 
found miraculously suspended in a pine tree, thrown into a 
well, and hidden in a cellar. In T'Mnovnp'Too' ni [1904] 
an artist paints a picture representing silver and gold 
coins popping out of an open mouth like little birds 
(111.653-654). Money here becomes a substitute for food9 
9. The figurative "eating" of money is eorrmon in Greek. On 
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and words, just as it does in `O 'Auepikävos, where the 
protagonist compensates for his broken Greek by dispensing 
silver dollars liberally (e. g. 11.265.23-25,265.7-22). Yet 
money also leads to suicide, divorce and murder. When it is 
lost it can drive its losers to despair. It is indispensible 
to societies and yet - Papadiamantis' texts intimate - it is 
also intrinsically anti-social. 
In Papadiamantis' fiction, money is sometimes related to a 
vampiric capitalism - -co tiepa; -co ici'rptivov (IV. 317.4-5) - 
which represents the inversion of Christian principles, and 
a form of idolatry. As Barba Steryios asserts in '0 
1ToA, iTIQppag E1 S TO' Xcwpiov, nap6.8S S£v npocncuvw E"yw! ... 
'Eyw 
Ex'ziµw (pi. ) av! (11.248.33-34), the narrator thereby implying 
that the other cardplayers do in fact worship money. Or as 
Barba Markos exhort s in *AL oc rvicos: Xprjµatia vä µ71 
npoaxuvQcg (III. 596.16). 10 Similarly, numerous texts focus on 
the "demonisation" of the moneylender or the usurer, a 
conmon literary theme of the period (cf. Watts 1990). '' 
Moneylenders are associated with the ascendancy of an 
aggressive materialism and contrasted to Christianity. In 'H 
vvri ion Apäfcov, for example, the narrator, when discussing 
Kotsos' reputed illegitimacy, observes: of vöµot ioüg 
önoiovg EßaXev o iIavayaOog Oc0S öcv tiý c Ecpaivovtio va eivai. 
tiößov YtCVOi, xai Yxtaxpoti , 
ößov tia 1Cati6 yttxa ticov tio1Co %Ug. 0v 
(111.609.8-9). Conversely, Father Kiriakos in 'EýoXlK1) 
Aauucpq nearly forsakes the liturgy when he believes that he 
is being cheated out of his rightful portion of the 
congregational collection (11.128) In 01 XaAauoxbpjJ8q, 
the distribution of money as rousfeti points to the 
the prevalence of metaphors of money as food in Greece, see 
Sant Cassia (1992: 85). 
10. See, also, the narrator's remarks in 01 Xa, acoxcvpnaec: 'H 
nXovtioxpatiia To, Civati 1cai 9ä Eivai ö µövtiµoq äpxwv tioü 
xöaµov, ö 3tapx-r1S ävtitixptiatog (11.453.21-22). 
11. In Crime and Punishment, which Papadiamantis translated 
in serial form in 1889, for example, the protagonist 
Raskolnikov murders a moneylender. Interestingly 
Dostoevsky's letters, like Papadiamantis', reflect a 
preoccupation with money. On the rise of moneylenders and 
pawnbroking in the nineteenth-century, see Chesney (1991: 
290-291). For an illuminating account of the money motif in 
Dostoevsky, see Catteau (1989: 135-168). 
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corruption of the patrimonial political system, where 
voters are bought by bribes from prospective candidates. 
Ironically, poverty itself is an issue on which the parties 
campaign (11.410-411). 
In contrast to the age of commerce, corruption and usury, 
the narrator sometimes evokes the vision of a Golden Age 
that preceded the age of a monetary economy: 
The land, which had previously been common to 
all, like the sunlight and breezes, was now 
divided up far and wide by boundaries, set 
by cautious surveyors. 12 
Papadiamantis' texts, however, do not accept these 
stereotypes, but instead they elucidate the relationship 
between territoriality and money which the dream of the 
Golden Age foregrounds. '3 In "Ove r po ora icüpa, for 
example, the construction by the merchant Moschos of a 
wall around his new estate contrasts to the open land across 
which the shepherd narrator roams. By implication, the 
clarification of property rights and their clearer 
prescription, which accompanied the rise of a free-market 
economy, instigate Moschos' "closed, more exclusive sense 
of property and use of space" (Dodgshon 1987: 348). Yet, as 
Chapter 4 has shown, this juxtaposition between a land which 
is conrnon to all and a land which is divided by formal 
boundaries is undermined in the text by the recurring motif 
of enclosure which ranges from the monastery to the 
boundaries defining the land where the shepherd grazes his 
12. Ovid, quoted in Watts (1990: 11). 
13. A juxtaposition between the money-orientated town and the 
paradisal is1 and (11Tov (oS napä3clßoq ... tiö it ati tiov 97rov 
tiflS 'ESE-[L IV. 178.227-29) occurs in the story Ta Aipavaicia 
[1907] where the protagonist, Ilias Bablenos, goes to Volos 
to purchase provisions for the islanders. In the first 
paragraphs the narrator details Bablenos' monetary 
transactions and the relative prices of the articles he 
buys. On his way back to the island, however, Bablenos is 
forced to throw his purchases overboard because of the 
tempestuous weather. Here, then, a paradisal age of social 
harmony is contrasted to an iron age of fierce competition. 
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flock and the claustrophic space of the lawyer's office. In 
''Ovcipo o'iö lcvjia claims to a boundless Golden Age are 
consistently deflated, while another ironic contrast between 
money and territory occurs in the story Ta BEvIrlxa where 
Yiannios, the narrator's cousin, is intent on uncovering 
the buried cache of Venetian coins in order to provide for 
the cause of the Meal i Idea: Eixe µaviav v'änoxiIIGTI 
Oil ßaupoüc, 5xv? acößrý tiö FEvoq (IV. 436.16- 17) . Money 
underpins even the most ideal of irredentist projects. '4 
There is a clear relationship between money and literacy in 
Papadiamantis' texts. If the Golden Age was an era of barter 
and orality, the commercial capitalist age is directly 
linked to writing. The narrator focuses on this relation in 
the s tory 'En i; ii Oe iSgig zöv ßpäxov when he reports the 
observations of another member of the congregation: 
"OnwS ö (Qtixäp'yvpoS IL, E tiöv 8rßavp0 -TOI), tiö 
isl, o Wail aü [L' tiä 'ypä[L[Latiä Gov " tiä xpüPC ig, 
tia xwvctS ßaOtiä (IV. 589.13-14). 
The literate narrator is envisaged here as the curator of a 
"scribal museum" (Stock 1983: 529), keeper of a word-hoard, 
and a parallel is drawn between the accumulation of capital 
and the procurement of knowledge. While this sentence is 
reminiscent of Barba Stefanis' assertion in Eiö Xpiaiö Qiö 
Käaipo (see Chapter 3), a connection is made, here, between 
money as a system of tropes, like language. 15 As Marc Shell 
has observed) "money and language are complementary or 
competing systems of tropic production and exchange" (1982: 
180). 16 Moreover, according to the analogy in 'Er: jn OeTS 
14. The irony in this text is that while Yiannios is 
excavating for his mythic hoard, his own inheritance is 
being dissipated by Ma l ak i as ,a cpo(3cp6g 
äXijti S (IV. 436.18) . 15. In the texts no clear distinction is made between the 
term 6rloaupöcý and xprjjLaýa. See, for example, the relevant 
passages in H 'xovi iov Apä; cov where the narrator speaks of 
treasure (III. 615.1) and later of coins: 'ypöatia no 
cpkca p, a av api6 µij r (x ( III . 617.21) . 16. As Baudrillard observes: "Saussure located two 
dimensions to the exchange of terms of the longue, which he 
assimilated to money. A given coin must be exchangeable 
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dc iöv ßpäxov, language can be interred and disinterred, 
like treasure, from a lexical storehouse. 
The relationship between ypä[Lµatia and O aaup6S is important 
in 'H MavpouavTgAoü, where Yiannios' luxuriant garden is 
likened to an open book (ßi, f3Xiov 'votKtöv) out of the depths 
of which Yiannios plucks treasures: 
iccd ö "itoS ö [Lußtiiptc66'gq 671pöicLVc tiä 6tiEpva 
ävoi'ycov tioüS Oii xupoüc tiou E 1; T( X; 67156 i ouS 
xeipac tioü 716mctipa}. L6vo1) "noupoü 
(11.155.12) 
Thus, while in Ta Aijiavaicia the paradisal island garden is 
contrasted to the urban commercial centre (Volos), here the 
garden itself conceals valuables. Similarly, in 'Oveipo orö 
K5U a there is a connection between on the one hand the 
exchange of produce and service and illiteracy and on the 
other hand, writing and money. The narrator observes, for 
example, that as a poor ((pticoxöc) illiterate shepherd boy he 
was paid a wage of five and later six drachmas a month by 
the monastery for looking after its flock of goats. Yet he 
was also given goods in payment: Eti1 ci; tiöv µ1, ßeöv ioütiov, 
TO, Movaßtirjpti µoü ESi. sc xai cpa6ic P-Stiä tißapoüxia, xai äcpeova 
µaüpa yfcoµfa fj niiic; I Furthermore, in return 
for the pleasure of listening to the shepherd playing his 
flute ((pXoyEp(x), Moschoula sends him dried figs and a goblet 
full of nctix t (111.31-34). The exchange of goods and 
services which characterized the life of the illiterate 
adolescent thus contrasts to the salaried employment of 
the literate adult in Athens. 
The interrelation of money and writing is also developed in 
eH EiaXopaCthXzpa, where the impoverished widow Aht i tsa 
receives a letter from her son Yiannis in America, together 
against a real good of some value, while on the other hand 
it must be possible to relate it to all the other terms in 
the monetary system" (1993: 6). 
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with a bill of exchange. Father Dimitris reads the letter 
aloud, but finds the writing almost unintelligible: 




Svßxoý, ýüoµai vä 3iaßäýw aütieg tii ti ppeS noü 
EßyaXav ti(0pa, (X (XX 9ä npoanaOrjßwµFv vä 
ß, yäXwµcv v0I1 to (1 1.1 2 0.2-4 ). 
In this passage the emphasis is not on the false appearance 
of money, rather, the narrator underlines the problematic 
relation between the letters or signs (tiýicppcc) and the 
meaning ' b (voql. t(x) which the priest attempts to connect. Later, 
when the old lady attemptsto exchange the bill in 
Margaritis' shop, there is a similar confusion between the 
sign and meaning as the shopkeeper and the teacher (who puts 
on glasses like the priest) attempt to decipher the 
illegible currency denomination (11.121-122). The 
referential value of money is here undermined and by 
implication, money is a floating symbolism (Shell 1982: 40); 
it is subject, like language, to multiple interpretations 
and therefore vulnerable to exploitation. Value is relative, 
since it depends upon the system by which it is measured. 
The narrator in `H EzaXojia(thtpa extends the interplay of 
money and writing "to a point where the two become 
confused". " Money is a text that needs decoding and there 
is an inextricable relationship between aesthetic and 
monetary symbolism. 
Money is not always portrayed as a malign influence on 
corrrnunity and as a force that depersonalizes human 
relations, transforming them into commodities. If it leads 
to the rise of the nouveau riche, money itself is old and 
represents a continuity with the past. The stories 
recounted about money by Nikolos in Ta BEVET1Ka, for 
example, demonstrate the extent to which money has become 
part of a folkloric tradition. In contrast to the 
impoverished present, the old days are full of tales about 
the miraculous discovery of treasure: aSpE1q noaot. Exouv 
17. Braudel, quoted in Shell (1982: 11). 
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ei pci #yp6 yta 6iä naX. auä xpovia! (IV. 433 . 7) . Moreover, as a 
redeemable symbol, money rescues people from the brink of 
catastrophe as in `H EraXopca(c'XTpa, where Aht it sa buys her 
grandchildren shoes and food. Finally, the unimpeded 
circulation of currency represents a freedom of movement 
and a metaphor for all exchanges. In contrast, the hoarding 
or pointless accumulation of cash (as in Delharo's hidden 
trove in 'H 'Pöviaaa) represents a form of constraint and 
death. 
The present chapter therefore examines the manner in which 
Papadiamantis' texts explore the different and sometimes 
contradictory significances invested in money. Money is a 
social code and construction, inseparable from the myths 
and fantasies which cluster round it. Numerous characters in 
Papadiamantis' fiction endow money with symbolic worth. 
Conversely, human and divine relations are sometimes seen as 
contending economies. In the present chapter an attempt is 
made to elucidate the relationship intimated in 
Papadiamantis' texts between money and locality, at a 
period when the burgeoning Greek state was transforming the 
nature of exchange, as well as traditional meanings of 
territory which became subject to the nation-state's 
sovereign jurisdiction. Section one therefore examines the 
changing relationship of money to land and the portrayal of 
the moneylender in Papadiamantis' work. Section two analyses 
the recurring motif of buried treasure and the confusion 
between divine and monetary economies in Papadiamantis' 
stories. An attempt is made to demonstrate how, in texts 
such as 'H 'Pöviacra, money symbolism becomes a way of 
exploring wider issues of generation and exchange. 
Landowners and Moneylenders 
In Papadiamantis' fiction the landowner protagonists 
experience an erosion of their hegemony and ideas of a 
collective pre-monetary, moral economy based on labour and 
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the land, are frequently evoked. 
as a conmodi ty is juxtaposed to 
the land (see Chapter 3). Yet, 
XaT(oirouA. o declares that in the c 
whole of the island was owned 
(IV. 412-413), he acknowledges th 
MoraYtis family, owed its asten 
capital: 
The treatment of territory 
iconographic conceptions of 
while the narrator in TO' 
ays before Independence the 
by eight or nine families 
at some of these, like the 
1ant status to accumulated 
of N patitiaiot, oi'rtivES Eixov ictavaatEDGE I 
cpO (vovtioq tioü IH' aicövoq anö toy Mußtipäv 'rflS 
AaKESaiýLovoS , cgEpovtieq [Le yaxa icoc 
xE CpäXa1a, ic'117o"paaav xi aütioi. n%Ln0XXa 
ICVJ Latta EISV IV v1i6ov (IV . 412 - 413) . 
The accumulation of xprl[Latitxä xe(pä, %ai, a thus leads to the 
acquisition of land, and although the advent of moneyed 
outsiders is often portrayed in Papadiamantis as a new 
phenomenon, passages such as this place the process of land 
acquisition in a broader historical context. Not only 
moneyed merchants, but moneylenders and indeed former 
sailors l ike Yior_, yi s Sefertzis, buy up land (npcIirly 
vavtiixöS xaI vüv -(F(opyoKirj[LaiiaS ( I1 .252.1 6 -1 7 
). 
Nevertheless, in numerous texts the narrator laments the 
demise of the traditional landowning class. As the narrator 
remarks of Stathakis in Oävazog icöpqs [19071: 'E6£wp£iio 
axoµrl wS apxovtio7Cou2ov, av Kai i o11CO'y£v£1, a tiou, µ£ tiaS 
pa'y6a1aq t aßo?, g, ä[ La ti ?j ßuµnrjý£ 1, if g vEag KotivwviaS , 
£Lx£v £Kit£6E1, o{KOVOýLIM ,o EtiaoaKli S, o 1)11'0q 'COO 
ApEOa 
(IV. 183.15-17). This is an epoch characterized by social 
mobility and turbulence, as moneyed outsiders come and 
settle on the island. Kir Moschos in VOvEipo czö K1J[a, for 
example, is described as a [LtKpoq äpxcov. He has made his 
money in commercial enterprises and bought up extensive 
property which he encloses. Similarly, in Ta 'Ppayfc), 
ElKa, the 
veonXoutiog ýEvoq - who is ironically called Paliopoulos - 
is 
described as a: 
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«xatiVol) py tiov äpxov'ca», Ö6'LLS xavci 588 
Ij EVpc nwS EüpP-,, 9 11 aI(PVTIS 131 oKT it1c EIS 
elceivo tiö ýLEpoq. 'AX? '7'To eiq EvEpYeiav 11 
«Stiä [Lap-Cl, ), pwv än63ct tti », ai «Stieýavyw-yai», 
Ica i, cixov cputipcö6c1, Eaxätiwc 7T o?. 2 of [Lap tivpES 
«E na'yyEX[LatioS», xai tiö6oti 51KO , 
äßot ExE1 
£i, S to xwpi, ov (IV. 449.5-9). 
The parenthetical designation «Kaivovpytiov äpxovtia» points 
to a contradiction in terms since a notable defines himself 
precisely through the longevity of his pedigree. Moreover, 
while a mystery surrounds the means of Paliopoulos' economic 
advancement ( xave iSöv ýj cupe nwg evpE9rl ai(pvrlq 
istioxtirjtcrls), the ascendancy of the moneyed property owner 
is linked to his network of contacts cultivated from among 
the professional classes. Finally, while the verb cpuTpaivcu 
puns on Paliopoulos' social nurturing, as opposed to his 
agricultural endeavours as a landowner, the metaphor of 
cultivation also intimates a close link between the 
conmerical milieu of the town, or the landscape of economic 
ventures, and the activities of farming. '8 
In Pejßacjthö io3 de; cazevzavyo6aiov, the narrator comments on 
the economic predicaments of the landowner Frangoulas whose 
land is heavily mortgaged, like the fields of Konstantinos 
the naXai. 0S 'yE(opyoti1j[LaTIaS in Aa/Inp l äT i; jog yräAiqs 
(11.528.25-29): 
Etta irjX8£v ('Opa, önwc Kai ici pa xai, navtioti£ 
ßvµßaiv£ti , 
önöi£ 01 £VTOiclol 8"Xaßov ävä'yicriv 
'cwv xpr t6'rwv, xai ti6te i'pxtißav va vnoOiicEÜouv 
tiä i tij Latta. `Eo 6tou napfX6E [Lia -yEVEä, 11 jiia 
xal rjµiaELa, Kai, tiä xpii[Latia E7[EaipE 14rav EIS 
tioüg Savo i raq , ßu[L7[apaX, a(3övtia jLE9' 
Eau'cwv xal 
tiä K'c1 tcXTa . 
18. For a discussion of the financial afflictions of the 
arhon class, see Sant Cassia (1992: 29-30). 
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"Ew; -co-up- S'ev ELxc avXXo'yiaefl tioi, aOTa 
7C p6 wca o (DpayicoüXiic (Dpa'yicoüXa;, oütic tiov 
EteXc notie tiov ncpt xpTL6twv (IV. 87.13-20). 19 
The juxtapositions between monetary interes" (xp1Latia) 
and land interests (xtirj[L(Xra) are recurrent ones in 
Papadiamantis' fiction, 20 while money is implicitly linked 
here to the rise of the nation-state since the moneylenders 
and merchants insinuate themselves into the community during 
the turbulent years of the nascent state's evolution. The 
state as a territorial entity becomes the basic unit of 
economic development. 2' To a certain extent the upheaval 
alluded to in PFjifia(rjcös ioi3 deicarreviavyovaiov relates to a 
pattern in Greece as a whole where "social mobility became 
increasingly common as the city lost its pronounced agrarian 
character". Numerous merchants settled in the capital and 
"they were characterised by the possession of large amounts 
of cash, rather than land" (Sant Cassia 1992: 69). The 
distinction between salaried income and self-employment is 
important in this context and is stressed in several texts, 
such as 'O Tlo21 TH-YJias Fis TO xcvpiov, where Steryios plays 
cards with the salaried officials of the local 
municipality. 22 
19. Ironically, for all his insouciance about economic 
matters, Frangoulis Frangoulas' very name echoes a foreign 
denomination ((pp(xyxo = franc). 
20. In `H Xzviri i vq, Yiannis' land is similarly mortgaged 
and threatened by lawyers (11.137-138), while in Neicpog 
Taýtöith-ris the island's shipping industry is the victim of 
moneylenders (IV. 343-344). The dancer of the moneylenders is 
further alluded to in nia rqv 7Epi(pavia where the 
protagonist's land is in danger of being confiscated 
(III. 210.13-16). 
21. Nikos Svoronos notes, however, that Constantinople and 
not Athens was the economic capital of Greece throughout the 
nineteenth century (1975: 91). Debt is not only confined to 
individuals in Papadiamantis, but is also considered on a 
national level. See, for example, the comic passage in 
'O), öyvpa uTq Z ipsvi where Alexandros Haravlos is asked why he 
is so pensive and replies: «E1)a, Xoy1*ýo[La1, , xan£tiävt£, ncog 
8ä 
tiä nX1pwaovl. L£ , TOGa ixaiolL. Lüpla noü xp(üaiä£ti 
T0 vE6voc !» 
(II. 386.29-30). 
22. In Ta Aaip via o. t 'p ja the narrator observes: Me Eµiaouv 
o 6- . ýj tljv na1naöonati6t . 
'Eic£lvo1 11 aav 'Exva vavtitxwv, 
icopOµEVwv, , Vavn117(ov, , ýy£(0p-y(Ov. 
Oi nati8p£S cOa2 acconvt yovtio 1j 
iSpwvav not 'ytia vä ßyäxovv TO, WwILi (111.243.1-3). 
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PE; ißac; uö rov deica7r Evravyovo-rov, however, cannot be read 
simply as a diatribe against the rise of a mercantile 
class, or as an elegy to the demise of a landed, 
aristocratic class. The narrator's observations about money 
are included in the framework of Frangoulas' personal 
biography, while the protagonist's financial anxieties 
(oixovoµiKcd atevo copi(n IV. 86.27,90.2) are closely 
connected to his estrangement from his wife Siniora and the 
death of his daughter Koumbo. Frangoulas' failure to come 
to terms with the nature of monetary exchange is thus 
related to his inability to communicate with his own family 
and to run his household. Monetary and emotional exchanges 
in this text are inextricably bound up. If the narrative 
begins with the description of Epcinta, XEiyrava naXataq 
xatiol. xiaS ävepcöncov (IV. 85.1), the derelict houses intimate 
financial ruin and significantly, the dwellings of the old 
town were abandoned after 1821 - at the very period, that 
is, when the moneylenders began arriving on the island 
(IV. 89.2-4). At the same time, the ruins stand for the 
relinquishing of those family values which the house (ol. xia) 
embodies. The parallel between Frangoulas' privation of 
property and the loss of his daughter is also developed 
throughout the text, while Frangoulas' afflicted olive trees 
(IV. 90.4-12) are implicitly compared to his dying daughter. 
In Papadiamantis' texts there are frequent references to the 
increase in the bestowing of cash dowries (cf. Sant Cassia 
1992). In `H cP vtcrcra, for example, the narrator comments on 
the substitution of land for ýttprliiv npoixa (111.434.8-9). 
In 'H ýAvvrý zo5 a1)(Wcov, Krat i ra' sf ields are heavily 
mortgaged to raise the requisite dowry for her brother-in- 
law who insists on a down-payment in cash: 
TAS ESwxcs -CO, rjýLi, av 'zcöv xtillEt(Xticov, x' EnEis? ö 
yaµßpöc &i Tel Kai. ýietpiyr , 
üný8rixývaE TO 
Ironically, then, the salaried priest - like the merchant 
and moneylender - does not earn his money by the sweat of 
his labour. 
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äXko 11 tav cig E, yxcopiouS tioxla'cUS, öti' vä 
SavELaep tiptaxtixl(X öpay i? vä ioü &6aT1 
(111.608.6-8). 
The theme of debt and money recurs in `H teov' Too dp" 
since the reputedly illtgitimate Kotsos visits the cave in 
order to retrieve the buried treasure and save his aunt: ME 
aütiä tia (p2cwpla 6ä Eýc%pEwvc npwtiov iä ictirjµaia tirls ec aq tiou, 
1,87,1 tiö xpF-" 0q iI'l v F'- xaµvc vä aticv6 ii (111.617.24-26). 
Kotsos dreams of returning from commercial ventures in the 
Black Sea with the hold of his ship laden with drachmas. 
If men such as Zahos in 01 Aipgg Too Zäxov are married for 
their money, the institution of the cash dowry represents 
a "commoditisation" of marriage. As the narrator observes of 
a rapacious dowry-hunter in A7rolcplarllcq vvxrla: £ixEV 
is£i £iS £[tmopLKÖV -Cä5 5150 äöcXp6S (11.304-305). In eH 
tP ovioua the narrator asserts that if a suitable dowry is not 
found the girl may as well be shut up in a museum: 'AS tiaq 
E6'L£XVc aiö Moußciov (111.434.11). On the one hand the 
allusion to the museum implies that an unmarried woman is 
socially redundant and of no more use than an ävtitiK£iµ£vov 
7tept£p'y£i. ag (11.524.21-22). Ironically, however, a museum is 
also a place where valuable artifacts are deposited and 
stands for "the accumulation of excessive and therefore 
unusable capital". 23 Notions of worth and value are thus 
undermined. The museum as a repository of treasures is 
played off against the financial assets attached to a 
marriageable girl. The "corimiditisation" of relations is 
also suggested in `H Pövicr(ra by the recurrent use of the 
noun npäyµa. Before she dies, for example, Frangoyannou's 
mother loses her faculties and is described by her daughter 
as an object or thing (6ä npä[L(X). Earlier the narrator 
alludes to the vcav iäýly ticöv npay u tcov (111 . 
426.12) and 
when speaking of the new breed of merchants and professional 
men who have come to the island, he observes that they 
brought with them vEaS , 
Eý, £ue pa; A£cwpiaS n£p . öXcov tiwv 
npa'y t6 ov (111.480.33). The new age , as Asa Briggs remarked 
23. Paul Valery, quote in Reilly (1993: 94). 
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of the late nineteenth century, was the age of "things" 
(1990). 24 
Many of these issues are raised in the satirical story 
PzA. öa-ropyoi [18951 which begins with an account of Kira 
Prapo's financial calculations as to how much profit she 
will get from selling her eggs to her godmother (III. 95). 
Having sold her the eggs, Kira Prapo complains of her 
exhaustion, yet when she is given money for the bus ride 
home (6 vovvög... -C g 8'5co,. c 65o 1'1 ipctg ScicäpcS, 8i, ä vä 
nXrlpwßf to Xcwcpopeiov III . 96.29-32) , she returns on foot in 
order to save it (Eyuptýe ncý1j 11I. 97.4). Later the narrator 
recounts how, in order to calm a lost child, he gave the 
child a Scxäpav (111.98.6). The rest of the text focuses on 
the circumstances of two fathers, Dimitris Horianos and 
Barba Steryios Parkiotis, who have both adopted children 
from the N'qntaxöv 'Opcpavoipocpctov (111.101.11). Adoption is 
portrayed here as a commercial transaction since the tight- 
fisted director of the orphanage (who, the narrator observes) 
has äßrlµEvi(x 5ov'ctia 111.101.23) attempts to bargain down 
the sum of cash to be paid for the upkeep of the infants: 
'Enpoaiä'reuE tiä F, awTEptixa, xai Siv Tj8e? c vä 
Swafp napanävco ano 25 5pax iä cig iov urapµna- 
EtiEpyLov. TEXoS £nPE iaO*11 vä 5 c6c ti äS 30 
(111.101.25-27). 
The narrator concludes ironically by juxtaposing the word 
debt (xpEoq), which also means duty, with the financial 
reward (ti? ßpE9i1cta) which Kira Prapo has earned for finding 
a lost child (III. 103.4-7). The noun xpEo; intimates both 
moral value and monetary debt, thereby highlighting the 
ambivalence of a moral and monetary vocabulary. 25 In short, 
24. The noun npäyýia in Papadiamantis' vocabulary often 
carries negative, or at least threatening, connotations. 
See , 
for example , 
`H PapjiaicoA, vip ia (111.306.31,308.27). 
25. There is abundant ethnographic literature on the 
moral/economic ambivalence of titi[LT,. See, classically, 
Campbell (1970: 268). The semantic ambiguity of ti-L is 
explored by Konstantinos Theotokis (1872-1923) in his novel 
'H Tiu Kai r XI)F/ca [ 1912] , where the heroine, Rini 
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therefore, OIAOUTopyoi explores the monetary transactions 
which sustain human relations, demonstrating how social duty 
is determined by prospects of financial gain. At the same 
time, the narrator points to the devaluation of words such 
as xpEoc which "slowly lose, like worn coins, the value 
engraved on them" (de Certeau 1988: 104). 
Little mention is made in Papadiamantis of the state's 
official capital institutions such as the National Bank of 
Greece. The texts are nevertheless pervaded with allusions 
to moneylenders and to the demise of the landed class. If 
moneylenders threaten the established landed class, they 
are also involved in the acquisition of land, like the 
protagonist of Fayctos Kai z'aAoya. The new order, 
inaugurated after 1821, signals the arrival of an aggressive 
agrarian capitalism which is inextricably bound up with the 
prevalence of wage earning bureaucrats. Thus, while 
Thanasis' family in `H TvX i är' nv 'Apepiica are anxious to 
establish relations among the eµnopixdv tiäýiv, TITI E ij i ci 
Enippo11v C{S tiö x(op (OV, K' E C1Y VtiýE Stä tiwv xprlµätiwv, 
nXätitiovßa SrwäpxouS , av[L(3ov%oug , the bridegroom, 
Gr i gor is, 
is equally keen to acquire capital for his business 
(111.342.7-15). On the other hand, in 'H XataaoXc0pq5cc 
conmercial interests and land are juxtaposed. As 
Konstantinos Kalovolos, the shopkeeper asserts: 'AX? 'ctvai 
gF-, Yx, rl 81(X(po pävärival ti iS ä'yco'y t6 ti S än xw Sj wµ Bpi tiil 
önwg of S 5o, anö toü vä ýxrl l. i yaýi (11.403.9-11). 
While Papadiamantis' texts thus explore the binary 
opposition between land and capital, they also expose the 
rhetorical nature of this antithesis. If money as a form of 
exchange is linked to natural production and as a tropic 
system to language, land itself is figuratively associated 
with profit and with just return. As Old Stefanis remarks 
becomes the victim of her mother's acquisitive drive. If 
money threatens the individual's moral integrity, Theotokis' 
novel examines how the acquistion of cash becomes the 
motivating force in human relations. For a discussion of the 
term xp£oc in relation to the reciprocity of exchanges and 
moral obligations, see Hirschon (1989: 172-173). 
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in 'H T6XI än' zqv 'ApEpiica, quoting a biblical proverb by 
way of a lamentation for his son: VAXXoi anipvavE, xi akkoti 
9Epiýouw (111.352.24). 
Divine and Monetary Economies 
Money in Papadiamantis is repeatedly associated with 
illness and death. Significantly, in the light of the 
previous section, money is described metaphorically as a 
pest which afflicts the land, a harbinger of suffering. 
Debt, for example, multiplies like caterpillars: 
xat itapi yop ia till g, C2id. icai, änavtioy 'rr S, 
otiti 9a x(Y. tic. )pBwvEv Eni. tiýý, ouS , ano xpovov ei; 
xpövov, vä EýocpXjG'q. aüiö -CO xpEOS - TO 071010V 
exoXXoüaE w Ywpa xai ýnýrýBüveto wS ýj xäµný 
et; -zä (pi)iä (1 1 1.6 0 7.1 5 -1 8 ). 
The ambiguity of the narrator's double simile lies in his 
conflation of debt, and therefore money, with substance. 
Money, this passage implies, even if it leads to 
disagreeable and tragic eventualities, is a natural 
phenomenon. Cash, like the landscape itself, "is effaced and 
naturalized into the object" (Bryson 1981: 16). At the same 
time, however, the narrator's overtly metaphorical language 
denaturalizes money by drawing attention to its rhetoricity. 
Paradoxically, too, the blight that afflicts the crops 
impoverishes the landowner and compels him to turn to 
moneylenders) who are themselves described as a social 
canker or plague. In `H cöviaua, the cash dowry is 
similarly likened to a blight : EixE KoX%i a F- L xai ak%-q yrc0pa 
(111.434.5-6). 26 
The relationship between money, time and death is explored 
in some depth in `O 17o2c tiu, iös gig to xcvpiov, where Barba 
26. In `O IloAiTiu; iog Eis To X(opiov the narrator describes 
card-playing as a disease: J XE xok% acti iced 11 yrýpa aücI Eich 
To napaOaXac c'ov X(opiov, vä [taOovv of vcol. vä naiýovv xaptitia 
(11.242.15-16). See also AapnpiazIicos yrä), tq (11.528.27). 
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Steryios is obliged to pawn his wife' s dowry to the 
moneylender, appropriately named Argiros Sirmatenios, in 
order to ra ise the requisite cash for his infant son's 
funeral (11. 254-255). There is an implicit pun in this text 
between the noun Xcntiä which signifies both minutes and 
money in pop ular usage: 
'AXE, ' EvtöS ö iywv X£ntiwv tiiic wpaS , 
EßyaXEv 
äWtö tiTv tiGE n11v OO x8pµatia Eixev, av o ti 
SpaxµýS, xai iä F-xaaEV öXa (II. 246.20-21). 
As Barba Steryios gambles away his earnings (2F, ivr) playing 
cards in the tavern, he is also playing with valuable time 
(XEntiä) with which to save his son's life. The linkage 
between time and money is repeatedly stressed. Thus, the 
secretary of the justice's office incites Steryios to 
continue with his gambling by exclaiming: flat vä nepäa'i 
wpa... N? näpq. S tiä ý. F- 7r-cä aou nIc(o (II. 246.32-33). Similarly, 
while the name of the shopkeeper, Moreyios (literally 
translated as Babyson), echoes the protagonist's own name 
and underlines Steryios' misplaced time and money - which 
might have been spent on his afflicted son - the name of 
his deceased daughter Hriso (Gold) intimates a further 
relationship between money and 
and in contrast to Steryios, 
salaried. As the narrator remarks 
in a rhetorical question that br< 
time: akXä nCo; vä c1ja1 TI; [LE 
(11.245.18). 
death. Significanlty, too, 
the civil servants are 
of Aristidis Manganopoulos 
ickets life with money and 
'ýfjvtia Spaxµäc coy µfva; 
In `H T6X i ä; r'-rip Aptpiica the narrator observes that 
Thanasis earned his money by digging for silver. As his 
mother Asimina remarks: 
Tößa xpövtia 'I'cavc 
3 y6 ovv i' aCYII[L 1 
tivcpAonövti t Kac , vä 
9 ti äxoü c!... ' Acpfj 
ßa6tä oti-yAS, Eii 7t01) 
äxoü S! ßa9 iä ick co , aäv 
axcäcp-c 1 6iä Xa-yoüµta, 
do v avaaavn, va 7tap1,1 
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k pa 7t0ä E%uwGE 6tiöv änäv' KÖ6jL0 (III. 347.13- 
15). 2' 
Notions of digging further recall Thanasis' aunt digging 
her grave and Afentra's descent into the tomb as a young 
girl. Associations with death are underlined by the 
expression änäv'KO6[1o which implies a resurrection from the 
grave of the mines. The sickly yellow of money is compared 
to the deathly yellow hue of his illnness: 
0£V EKvcpiVL60GV 
E1S tiä xX i is to 
al'UOTE 0 
1C L0L 510 g0 %v 
28). 28 
[LOVES of XipES tiöaa xpovtia, 
Notii ov 'A icpixjq ,ö tu g 
[Laatipo-ETEcpavýS " E1 V piVtaE 
äa, nS, o vi6S tiov (III. 341.26- 
As the narrator has already informed the reader, Thanasis' 
gold was dug up in a country rife with disease: ünflpxc 
XPUGlov noXi, äX%ä xai xaxai vo of 7EXc16t pai xai SLagOopä 
% xai xaxoupyia [LEY i6tiTI (111.335.32-33). In 'H T6Xi än ' ii7v 
27. There is a pun here between the mother's name (Asimina) 
and the word for silver (aßrjýcti). See, in this context, the 
sorceress' comments - she is called Asimenia - in eepog- *Epog: - Ftatii [LF- £inav 'Aßrlý. c9vtia, £i n£ ýLEMX ili;, patii iý£upav nwS ij0£Xa µe T0 811C 1o [LOU äßrlµw, ca. To ovoµa 
ti'avepconou npo6p-01 K£v, Ex£ti vä i 6. q µýE do plýIKÖ tiou 
(II. 199.18-20). As Saunier has observed, in a paper which 
discusses the symbolic dimension of names in 'H 
(PapuaicoAvipia: Tä övöµatia noü Siv£L ö nanaSi. aµävtirl; a'cob$ 
T., Ir 11 rlpco£S tiou £tivai noXi ßuxva cpopticoµ£va µ£ vo%La, Kai µß, a 
aoati-qµa'clldl µ£XCirl tifl; 0voµa(TT1"q tioü ßuyypacpEa 0a µ coeoüaE 
Va cpEp£i 6noo&xta äno-ce CCT. Latia y1a tiýv Ka'cavörlßrl tioü £p'you 
'cou (1989/1990: 149). 
28. Yellow in Papadiamantis is evocative of both death and 
money. See, for example, the account in `OAöyvpa orq Upv i 
of the yellow skeletons which were dug up (tiäcpoi µ£rä 
xLipiv(Ov ßK£Xe'r v) under the foundations of a chapel, 
X wpia (11.380.11-14). together with EKatiöv ev£titiKa q 
Similarly, in `O 'Aßacicajioq Too 'Ayä, the sorceress tells 
the Agha that he looks Kitiptivo; 6äv to cpX(opi (III. 144.21). 
In `O Pejißaui6g zoü delcaneViavyo6crrov, the leaves of the 
dying olive trees are yellow (£ixav Kvrptvi6£t Kai p. aupia£ti 
aL £Xaiai IV. 90.6), while the X£niöv 6xoty ov which Mahoula 
winds around the chapel is also oXoicfTptvo (111.306.6). For 
a discussion of Mahoula's associations with death, see 
Saunier (1990). On the "hated sign of yellow", see Catteau 
(1989: 408-411). 
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AuIpixa death and sickness underpin marriage, 
cash. 19 
as much as 
There is a close association of money and death in 
T'Ayy.. iaa; ia where the protagon ist Kapetan Yiorgakis is 
mortally sick and compared to the millionaire Rothschild in 
Paris (IV. 399.1-2). The narrator remarks that Yiorgakis has 
placed fifty thousand drachmas in the National Bank in 
Athens so that his children will not go short when he dies 
(IV. 398.15-17). A friend finds th e protagonist in his hotel 
room in the capital with a loaded revolver on the table and 
whith his cash stashed under hi s pillow. Thus, money is 
associated, here, with death, i llness and an estranging 
urban environment (IV. 398.18-23). 
People also make money out of illness in BapBiavog Qiä 
QnöpKa. 30 Here, as Chapter 4 has shown, the narrative plays 
with notions of free circulation and confinement. Cholera is 
brought to Greece by sailors who are then confined and 
therefore subject to exploitation by the local population: 
lu6iKä, 11 ýcEyäýý nXileüS rcov ünö Käeap Y1v 
'taýtiöuotciv rjaav ävOpcwnol nicoxot . 
'OA1 yot 
µctiaýü aüic1V ißav Eünopol. Oi KEp6o6K0not 
&it OEiov tiä E tmopE iuýcatic ticwv ei; 'c1Iv äKpav tiilS 
ä7twtiätillS UK'rij; 'tug F-pfl Love ov , 
EXäµ(3avov TU 
XEntiä t(OV Kai ecpeV'yov. `H xoXepa Svvatiov vä 
KoA,? ciS xä9e npä-yµa, äX2 ' eig tiä xpi Latta oxti 
(11.572.4-8). 
29. As noted earlier, Afentra's fiancee Grigoris belongs to 
the £µnoptixdv ti6ýiv and views the marriage in terms of his 
business: E 6xe(p9-rl 6 'ro'c xp1µatia... 6a rlaav xaXa 6t v avýr56n 
i To ýµnopiov tiov, Stia va it2 p(o6'q 'ca xpErl tiou IM avoti ý 
neptiacotiepag 1n tck6clg (111.342.8-11). A further connection 
is made between Grigoris' financial ambitions and his 
emulation of European customs (e. g. 111.342.22-24). 
30. A comic reversal of this situation occurs in Ta TeAevtaia 
ioü yEpou, where the protagonist, who is obsessed with 
money, parodies the traditional bargaining with Haros when 
he demands payment from Death (IV. 581.20-21). 
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The flow of money - aptly expressed in Greek as io peuatio - is here contrasted to the breakdown of social relations. 
One of the most intricate examples of monetary symbolism 
occurs in the novella `H Pöviaua, where the narrator notes 
in some detail the protagonist's acquisition of capital. In 
the second chapter, the narrator stresses Frangoyannou's 
economic aptitude: 
TO -c ýj (DpayxoyLavvoü, ýjtitS µ£ tii1v i? ti iav xai 
'c v 7t£ipav tioü xocjiou Ey£veio no? ßogxot pa, 
ct cv ä icý6ýý, wS Eýý'yc µctipirppövwS, 
v anoxtirlai Kt w) T11 Eva (initial-cl, 6i ico tirg, 
X( XP ti SF-1S ti vEn ti öE6 tTy 6 tiro S Kai. tinv 
oiicovoýtiav tills. 426 . 33-36 
1 
Frangoyannou's judicious management of the household is 
repeatedly emphasized by the narrator (111.429.30,432.17) 
as she assumes the financial supervision of the family from 
her husband who has no head for figures; a fact which is 
twice repeated (e. g. 111.421.1-7,429.12-17). The use of the 
verb aý-t(Aj in the above passage however is important. It 
points to the shared vocabulary between monetary and moral 
evaluation, aria meaning price, asset or value in both a 
commercial and a human sense. The ambiguous sense recurs in 
the narrative, when Frangoyannou's son writes to his mother 
from prison in Halkida and declares E'yw etEiai. äýtio5 iced 
µnopw vä f3y 6Xco Xenia (111.450-451). In turn Mouros' 
assertion anticipates the murderess' subsequent confession 
as she does not dare to enter church: SEV ciµai &i. a 
(111.457.28). 
A further linkage between a divine and monetary economy is 
implied by the repeated use of the noun otixovopia. According 
to St. Paul, for example, "we are to be regarded as Christ's 
subordinates and as stewards of the secrets of God" (Cor 
4: 1). 31 These relations between divine and monetary 
31. For definitions of the terms olxovÖtoS and otxovoµi. a, see 
the respective entries in the Theological Dictionary of the 
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economies are drawn out in the phonetic similarity between 
the nouns xpiµa and xpiita, as Kabanahmakis asks the 
murderess: T1 xpi[La Exaµcg; Frangoyannou replies: 'E'yw; 
icpitaticc no? 2.6... (III. 506.19-20). 32 Later the murderess 
dreams that her father is handing her coins with a portrait 
of the Virgin and the inscription "Patrona Bavariae" 
(III. 488). There is a pun here between notions of head and 
capital, while the impression of the Virgin also emphasizes 
the link between money and religious conceptions of worth. 33 
At the same time, this episode suggests, as Farinou- 
Malamatari has observed, that her victims are 
indistinguishable at the level of the signifier as well as 
the signified from emoluments in kind and money: Tot 9üµatiä 
tir1S eýiawvovtiat tc ano? auFS 6e P-1 50q 11 ßc xprjµa (1987: 62). 
They are relegated to "the floating and generalised 
convertibility of currencies amongst themselves" 
(Baudrillard 1993: 23), while the appearance of the dead 
faces on the coins intimates the death of referential value. 
It also suggests what Baudrillard calls "the exchange value 
of death". In return for their deaths, the murderess 
believes that she gives them eternal life 6tiöv äXXo icöaµo 
(111.495.7). 
The murderess' spare cash comes from getting hold of her 
husband's wages in various ways (his nickname means the Bill 
or Account). Moreover, Frangoyannou's purloining of her 
father's money and of her mother's hidden hoard is prompted 
New Testament, edited by Gerhard Friedrich and translated 
and edited by Geoffrey W. Bromley, 10 vols (1964-1976). 
While the term oticovoýLoq, or steward, is used metaphorically 
as a figure for apostolic authority and knowledge (the 
minister of Christ or the steward of the mysteries of God), 
oucovoµia is employed for the apostolic office and connotes 
salvation. See also, Shell (1978: 104-107). In 
Papadiamantis' text Pe; ißau; iös ro5 dEica, r vravyo6ciov, the 
narrator plays on the different meanings of the term 
(IV. 93.21-27). 
32. There is an even clearer pun on icpiµa and xp1jµa in `H 
TvXq air'iiv 'Ajiepiica where Thanasis' mother cries: Eivai. 
xpiµa an io ®e6... TLS x( ec 3pax[LE9 8a tii5 Swßl auptio 
(111.347.10-11). 
33. Frangoyannou calls upon Christ to put an end to the 
poverty that has resulted from the failure of the olive 
harvest (111.457.33-34). 
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by the inadequacy of her dowry. Thus, the money which she 
pilfers is implicitly contrasted to the land which she was 
not bequeathed. Yet, paradoxically, as the narrator 
observes, her mother's hidden money has accrued from the 
profits of produce sold from the land: tiä itpoi; övia tiwv 
xti%µäticwv (III. 431.3). The deathly connotations of money are 
further intimated by the black headscarf in which the coins 
are wrapped, 5Eµcva, as the narrator puts it, «ßäv 6xuXtä» 
(111.431.1). Hoarding becomes an equivalent of death, since 
the basis of monetary worth lies in its reciprocity (cf. 
Crump 1990: 96-99) and its importance as a link between the 
present and the future. 34 
Frangoyannou is also likened by the narrator to a 
moneylender and shopkeeper: 
Iia, ýjv, ci g tioüg µtixpouq tiönou; «SEV üitapxovaiv 
E istixo1, äß, Xä noývtiExvitiaL» xai önwS Evas 
µn(XIC(X iS xwý1onö2 ccoS Eivai, cn Yyxpovwq xai, 
EµnopoS iron l1CwV , xai cpapµaxonwXij , 
&X?, ä xai 
tioxo'y?, ü(poS , oütiw xai. µia i«x? 
Ij ücpävtiptia, önoia 
IItio 11 (Dpa'yxo-ytiavvoü, o1') 5 8v Ex0 2, UE vä xäµvT 
av'yxpovwS xai, ti11v µa[cµUjv 
IVEVSo'yiätiptißßav, xai ä, %ß, a EnVy-yE7, µatia äxöµrl 
vä E aß rj, 1IpxEL vä Eivai. Enttiii6Eia. Kai i 
cpa-yxo'yiavvoü i9tio EnitiföEtiotiäill 'LEtiaýv OXwv 
'cwv 7vvaixwv (111.431-432). 
Once again there is ambiguity in the use of the noun 
tioxo, y? iSpoS, for tioicog signifies both an offspring, or 
child, and interest in a conmercial context. In 'H Pövtca, 
Frangoyannou confuses ideas of monetary and human 
generation, 35 just as they are in the story 'Ayänrl o'iöv 
34. Thus, J. M. Keynes asserted [1936] that "the importance 
of money essentially flows from its being a link between the 
present and the future". Quoted in Crump (1990: 99). 
35. The identification of monetary offspring with natural 
offspring is explored by Aristotle in the Politics. Thus he 
remarks: "... usury is most reasonably hated because one's 
possessions derive from money itself and not from that for 
which it was supplied. For it came into being for the sake 
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KpEuvö, where a protagonist borrows money from a 
moneylender to purchase a bull, but subsequently defaults on 
repayment of the loan: 
'0 I-tavvi S tioü OEoböar( vqS Kunapt66 öS npö 
ticYaäpcov 11 mEvtic Etiwv cixcv äyopäact ccf'yog 
µE xprjµatia öavctixä, TU önoia FIXE «aTpcckEti» 
äntiöv xüp Maxoüxov, iöv tipaneýiiiv 11 
'LOxl, 6'L'ily tioü tionou. Tä ýcou E-yevvoßö) c av 
u jO1- av, (6 'ce Eytvcv oixo'yevp -la µE tiExva 
xaL µ e' y-yovtia ýiExp1 tiÖTE. AXE eiceiö 1o 
Ftavviic tiljc KunaptißatS öv F-t"Xp- xatiope kEti 
EvExa tifS a(poptaS , TAf OEoµflviaS , iwv xapnwv, 
11 1-Cat evexa -cij tötuS (kvaýtorilToS TOI), va 
nxljpwap &KEpaiouS tioug 'cöxouS tiwv tiptcwv 9tiwv 
ýiS tiöv xüp Maxoüxov, ouToS encxctprlac 
1Cacäaxc6Lv , Kai 118£X£ vä «£x7U0Ig61'l» tiä Ewa 
8iä vä '111 tiöxouS icai, xccpäX(x tiov (IV. 484- 
485). 
Sexual generation is contrasted here to the unnatural 
production of money. Similarly, in PES/3aajös ioü 
1EKa7EVZavyoÜcTiov the narrator plays on notions of usury and 
natural reproduction: 
TO (; a «ÜTCO6'La'L i xä» , 'LÖ6a « gLOli? KL a» , TOGO 
«ßt65», ä'yüptiaia xti1j[LatiCC , 6xe3öv ia1, yxiici, a 
117LEIXoüvio vä ncpt 2Oc06LV etc xeipac ticöv 
tio1co, yXü(pwv .-' 
Eyc'vva 9j oxti 
Exapnocpöpouv 11 0x1, Tä cSFSvpa, ö iöicog sev 
X (X-La « £'rtKtiov» . 
"Eiraue vä EnauE . Tä i ecp 
iixirý 11 'yövi4coc (öncoS XE-(E Lö "Ay 
BaaiX, c1. oS) , 
äcpoü ti(X ä'yova Tj pxtiaav 
x'E , qxoXoü8ouv vä ti i'i touv IV. 
of exchange, but interest actually creates more of it. And 
it is from this that it bets its name [tokos]: offspring are 
similar to those who give birth to them, and interest is 
born of money. So of the sorts of business this is the most 
contrary to nature" (1984: 49-50). For a discussion of 
Aristole and usury, see Stell (1982: 50). 
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Like his mother, Mouros in `H Pöviaua is adept at making 
money which he spends on gunpowder. In the row he has with 
Frangoyannou, in which he stabs his sister Amersa, he 
alleges that his mother has stolen from him: IlapcnovEitio 
ötiti 11 ypara 'coü cixc ic? ieI 2 eitta alto tiliv 'caEnr)v 
(111.437.19-20). Frangoyannou herself employs money 
symbolism. For example, she laments parental expenditure on 
medical treatment foJ heir children when it is all in vain, 
since they will eventually have to provide crippling 
dowries: 
Kai xävovv tiöv voüv icov oi tia?, ai nwpo t yov£ tS, 
i«d n?, 1pwvovv ti 3GOV äxptßä iouS ijµia-yüptiaS 
iatipoüc xal -Co tipl(oßoxl, ýcata qx pýcaxa, öt (X vä 
acwaovv do naisi iouS (III. 446.30-32). 
In the murderess' eyes children are construed in terms of 
investment, an idea reinforced later when in her dreams the 
coins take on the heads of the children she has murdered. 
Her view here is equivalent to a usurious relationship, 
since offspring (-r6Ko1. ) arc conceived as sources of self- 
interest. Yet when she has spent the money she has collected 
to go to Halkida to see her son (ö? Cya xpi atia III. 451.7), 
she does not hesitate to sell her medical skills to parents 
on the road (III. 452.31-34,461.6). Similarly, on the 
mountainside she plans to sell her skills, bartering her 
services in return for shelter and food (e. g. III. 489.23). 
Throughout the novella Frangoyannou exploits and subverts 
the notion of exchange, thereby parodying the ritual 
described by Marcel Mauss [1925], in which the acceptance of 
a gift automatically entails the acceptance of any number of 
well-recognized social obligations. Consistently, the 
murderess undermines the reciprocity upon which social 
intercourse depends. In the first place, Frangoyannou's 
laconic speech - her economic use of words - parallels her 
hoarding tendencies and talents for saving. The murderess 
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rarely answers her interlocutors, but often repeats their 
own questions, thereby subverting notions of linguistic 
exchange (e. g. 111.4222.7-8,10-11,423.5-6). 
When she persuades Portetena, the widow of the man her son 
Mouros has murdered, to accompany her to Halkida, 
Frangoyannou inverts the obligations of exchange. Her son's 
murderous act is construed by her as a "service" for which 
she demands a favour (III. 451.6-21). Mouros declares that 
he can make up to his victim's family by marrying the dead 
man's daughter and earning money (111.450-451). In her 
flight from the authorities Frangoyannou ruthlessly trades 
on her services to others and their unpaid debts to her. 
Thus, she is helped by Marousa in return for an earlier 
favour she has rendered in terminating Marousa's pregnancy 
and thus avoiding scandal (111.478.2-3). When she visits 
Yiannis the gardener's house she does so on the pretext of 
selling medicinal herbs (E6uý, ý. o-yia9-q vä 'r 0'5 nouXi ajp 
Soüý, £vßLV, µP tiä (3öýava 111.461.6-7). After she has pushed 
both Yiannis' children into the well she pretends that she 
is helping to save them. At the same time, she is let into 
the huts on the mountainside on the pretext of her medical 
skills. Indeed, as the murderess herself expresses it both 
to Yiannis' wife (111.464.24) and to Liringos' wife, her 
presence is a "gift" from God: -`O 0£? S [L'EatetX£, 8171E tet 
n£notiOij F- 71 r1. avvoü (111.497.10). Finally, as the 
gendarmes are closinin on her, Frangoyannou, as the arch- Z-: ) 
of exchange, attempts to take advantage of her 
services to others. She recognizes one of her pursuers as a 
villager who she has treated for as tlima and the thought 
passes through her mind that she might expect some mercy in 
return (see Chapter 1). 
In `H cPövlacTa, therefore, the narrator explores the 
breakdown of social obligations which are involved in the 
act of exchange. Frangoyannou undermines the basis of trust, 
or social reciprocity, upon which all acts of exchange 
depend, whether services in kind, linguistic, or monetary 
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exchanges. At the same time, analogies of investment and 
production point to a deep-rooted ambiguity between moral 
worth and monetary value. Just as Frangoyannou misreads 
religious texts, so she misapprehends monetary symbolism, 
confusing one with the other. In so doing the murderess 
reveals the conventionality of money as a symbol "since it 
is stable so long as a power is in place to penalize 
misreadings" (Smith 1993: 89). At a time when the 
accumulation and deployment of capital profoundly altered 
Greek society and its manner of reproduction (cf. Sant 
Cassia 1992), Papadiamantis' texts explore the implications 
of what Baudrillard calls the demise of symbolic exchange 
and the advent of a semiotic order (cf. 1993). 
Conclusion 
Money in Papadiamantis is a floating signifer, an arbitrary 
sign. It is associated with writing and knowledge, since 
education is purchased with cash (e. g. 11.245.28), 
whileJioney, like knowledg) can be hidden. At the same time, 
money is read by protagonists and is susceptible to multiple 
interpretations; it is linked to dreams, stories and 
traditions since it is a fiction - assuming a phantom 
value. Moreover, Papadiamantis' stories often expose the 
arbitrariness, or contingenry of cash as a sign which 
attempts to pass itself off as a natural and therefore 
unhistorical phenomenon. Finally, the "senseless 
circulations of the monetary sign", like the ticking of 
clock-time, are associated with duplicity and even madness. 
Papadiamantis' texts also intimate, however, that money is 
a means of exchange and distribution. It is one way in which 
people imagine their community and construct their 
identities. As Argiros, the appositely named moneylender, 
declares in `O I7o. 11 rlQ7cag 61g TO' X(OP(OV, lose your money and 
you lose yourself: Ki öiav '(y", (X _q, Eiaal 
ävä tioS xaI 
xaXv'cc tiöc X£ntiä, JLovax(S ßou xaXv1, E'6a1. (11.253.28-30). 
In 
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short, Papadiamantis' texts suggest that "even the most 
empirical procedures operate within the parameters provided 
by the human imagination" (Watts 1990: 195). Members of a 
community share a currency in much the same way as they 
share a language which represents, to use Anderson's 
description of the sovereign state, "the gauge and emblem 
of freedom" (1992: 77). This analogy is drawn in 'O 
'Apepiicävos, where the protagonist's ignorance of Greek is 
paralleled by his unfamiliarity with the local currency: - 
/. V ýEpw E'yw l. Lov66a Toi)- iönov , Einev 6 wyvwatiog ( I1 .265.1 1 
The status of money is therefore ambivalent. If society 
depends upon money, money is paradoxically anti-social and 
death-tainted. In the present chapter an attempt has been 
made to show how Papadiamantis' texts explore money as a 
constructed system, focusing on the relationship between 
territory and economy and on the interaction between 
symbolic exchange and monetary economy. Frequently the texts 
expose the largely fictive opposition which society 
engineers between a traditional world devoid of money, and 
hence moral and collective, and a modern society dominated 
by the cash nexus and shifting loyalties (Sant Cassia: 
252). 36 On one level money itself is conceived as a victim 
of those who abuse it and acquire it for its own sake. Thus 
coins are described in 'O 'Apgpiicävos as falling like so 
many sparrows into a trap: 
O icüp AnµLIVP1"1S 0 
önia(O 
..... v60vßt(öv 
xcpµätiwv, ticöv ninti6 
w tiä ßtipov81a cig 
xXELscwýL£vov avpiäpt 
NGte, pöeg E`tiJ 
ano tiov 
vicOv öi, ä if1S 
tiýv na-y (öcx , 
tcou (11.257. 




EiS to xa?, 
12-18). 
On the other hand the institution of a fixed-price monetary 
economy is construed as a murderous trap, itself ensnaring 
its victims in a fine web, like the net Old Feretzelis casts 
36. In this context, see Parry and Block (1989) who explore 
the conventional notion of money as a disruptive force in 
'traditional' societies. 
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in 'Epwras a"zä xlovi(z, 51, ä vä avý, 2, äßýp tiiS &OwES icapötik, wS 
n ßonaywµeva icoa6ücpt a (111.107.23-24). These similes 
underline the extent to which nature and culture are 
implicated in each other. Landscapes and economies, 
Papadiamantis' fiction intimates, are constructed by agents 
who, like Feretzelis' quarries, "find themselves inevitably 
caught up in a web of circumstances - economic, social, 
cultural and political" (Duncan and Ley 1993: 329) that 
provides a context for their action and which, in turn, they 
help shape. 
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C ONCLUS ION 
"Poets", William Hoskins remarked at the beginning of his 
history of the English landscape, "make the best 
topographers" (1977: 17). Generally, this is a view upheld 
by critics of Papadiamantis, who long ago noted the 
centrality of place in his fiction, and linked it to the 
poetic characteristics (not1'cticötirtia) of his work (cf. 
Politou-Marmarinou 1987). 1 In the present study an attempt 
has been made to analyse the engagement of Papadiamantis' 
texts with social and cultural perceptions of space, and to 
show how his stories explore the cultured role of landscape 
ý-º. IMý ti Pýº-I of political and social upheaval in Greece. 
During this period previously isolated communities were 
being woven into the fabric of a national social and 
cultural life, while Greek politics was dominated by 
irredentist aspirations. At a time when civil society and 
the state were converging, Papadiamantis' texts investigate 
the ways in which "dramatically transformed social groups, 
environments and social contexts, called for new devices to 
ensure or express social cohesion and identity and to 
structure social relations "(Hobsbawm 1993: 263). 
In a recent paper on ethographic literature in Greece, 
Mackridge has described the aesthetically motivated 
textualization of a social milieu and its endowment with 
imaginative, symbolic and mythic features (1992: 148). 
Textualization, here, is identified exclusively with a 
literary process, thereby intimating that such textualizing 
practices are confined to literary discourse. In contrast to 
such an analysis, the present thesis has drawn upon 
1. Palamas was the first critic [1899] to draw attention to 
the poetic quality of Papadiamantis' pro se, which he saw as 
inextricab ly bound up with the writer's preoccupations with 
landscape: `H Moüaa tioü Ilana6taµävi1 µäS 66i'ei atio 7vwptpo 
xwµa 7101) 4ýMPTUpTaCV ö cptiwxöc äYi, oq " äXXä To xwµa aütiö 
poaxo(3o), jý (1991 : 57) . 
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literary, anthropological and geographical studies of 
place, in order to demonstrate how a literary work's 
engagement with topography cannot be severed from society's 
other textualizing practices. 
This thesis has argued that the term textuality must be 
extended into a general hermeneutics, since literary texts 
are not hermetically sealed from the broader milieu out of 
which they originate. To contend that they are is to posit 
literature "as the ruin of all reference, the cemetery of 
communication" (Eagleton 1992: 146). As LaCapra has 
observed, "textual processes cannot be confined within the 
bindings of a book" (1983: 26). As it happened, 
Papadiamantis' stories were never published in book form 
during the author's lifetime. Instead, as Palamas commented, 
they remained vo. ta6tixä xai äa-rya (1979: 35), scattered in 
the pages of newspapers and magazines; inextricably bound 
up in a mesh of other literary texts, news items and 
photographs. The stories thus remained inseparable from the 
wider cultural context within which they were read. 
Papadiamantis' preoccupation with place has often been 
viewed as evidence of the writer's topophilia and 
topophobia, his fiction being construed as a series of 
poetic reveries stimulated by his emotional attachment to 
Skiathos and his alienation from the polluted metropolis - 
o tionoq tilg xatiaöixqS (IV. 578.16-17) (e. g. Glezos 1981: 26- 
27). 2 In contrast to such readings, the present study has 
attempted to demonstrate the extent to which Papadiamantis' 
fiction explores the rootedness of human activity in spatial 
and temporal networks. His stories investigate the central 
role assigned to landscape in shaping and consolidating 
identity, as well as in the social, political and cultural 
constitution of society. In a period when emphasis was 
2. The term topopholia (topophilie) was originally coined by 
the phenomenologist Bachelard [1957] in his analysis of the 
positive values invested by individuals in space (1989: 17). 
See Yi-Fu Tuan who extended the term in his investigations 
of the symbolic, aesthetic dimension of place, to encompass 
the totality of imaginative experiences which geographical 
environments define (1974,1979). 
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placed on geographical definitions of the nation, 
Papadiamantis' texts reveal the ideological assumptions 
which underpin prevailing spatial perceptions, as well as 
the intimate relationship between territory and community. 
If anthropologists and geographers have borrowed extensively 
from literary theory and engaged with works of literature as 
texts that reveal "the environmental values and perceptions 
of a culture" (Tuan 1978: 205), the present study makes use 
of reciprocal borrowings from the social sciences. 
Anthropological studies of Greece, for example, have 
focused on the importance of the physical environment in 
the construction and perpetuation of community. In her 
discussion of the inheritance practices on the pseudonymous 
Aegean island of Nisos, for example, Margaret Kenna notes 
that: 
[the] most striking features of the island 
landscape - houses, fields, graves, and 
ossuries - are the physical expression of 
rights and obligations which Nisiots 
consider to be the most important and 
profound aspect of the relationship between 
the generations (1976: 21). 
An analysis of the environment's salient features leads 
Kenna to an examination of the reciprocal relationship 
between the structuring of kinship and territory. The 
physical environment is endowed with meaning and becomes an 
inseparable part of culture. Herzfeld has likewise shown 
how the contestation of history is played out in the Greek 
landscape, so that the physical topos embodies the paradoxes 
and contradictions of a social landscape. In the same way, 
he analyses the "tropological struggle over the penetration 
and protection of various kinds of space: 
individual, 
household, monumental" (1991: 40). Similarly, Stewart has 
demonstrated how the c ocIxä, or spirits that cluster 
around marginal areas of the Naxiot physical environment, 
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emerge "as elements of a collective Greek cognitive 
cartography" (1991: xv). Finally, in her study of daily 
domestic ritual and economic life in the Zarakas region of 
the eastern Peloponnese, Hart has elucidated the 
constitutive characteristics of the landscape in Orthodox 
practice and theology (1992). The common threads running 
through such anthropological research are twofold: a shared 
preoccupation with the diverse ways by which the environment 
is textualized into a landscape, and the manner in which it 
interacts with other cultural formations such as the Church, 
or the institutions of the nation-state. Lastly, these 
studies share an interest in the reciprocal processes 
through which place and identity are constructed. 
Building upon these insights, therefore, the present study 
of Papadiamantis' fiction has sought to analyse the 
different ways in which landscapes are "read" by the 
protagonists of his fiction according to the contexts which 
frame them. The thesis has attempted to show how, rather 
than evoking a purported and unassailable "reality", the 
texts are concerned with the interpretation of cultural 
constructions, and more specifically, with the signifying 
structures that underlie cultural landscapes. 
A literary 
typology is employed in numerous texts by Papadiamantis, 
thereby elucidating the process of interpretation which 
takes place as characters "decipher" their social 
environment. The protagonists are caught in a series of 
overlapping and conflicting contexts imposed 
by the state, 
the Church and the local conmunity. Landscape becomes an 
intertextual site where an assemblage of "texts" vie against 
each other for supremacy. Frequently this confusion of 
contexts is expressed as a spatial and 
temporal 
disorientation. 
As outlined in the thesis' introduction, the prevailing 
tendency among Papadiamantis' critics has been to view 
his 
literary output as biographical data, and thus to analyse 
it 
in terms of a mimetic theory of representation. 
In this way 
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the stories are scrutinized for their documentary validity 
and the emphasis is on the text's referentiality. On the one 
hand deprecators of Papadiamantis' work have dismissed his 
fiction for its limited scope. At a time of radical social 
and political ferment in Greece, Papadiamantis - it is 
argued - chose to portray the circumscribed milieu of a 
provincial backwater (Skiathos). As Xenopoulos asserted IN ºýC 1 ý1 . tGý CIýýýS 
[1933], v Pa adiamantis was a writer µE at vöv opi«ovtia, µE 
neptioptßµEVeS L8eES, ýevog np? S tiiv nvcUµaci ici idvTjai xat tiä 
µE ' Xa npopkr Rcctia tifq Cnoxf g µac (1979: 91) . On the other 
hand, it is precisely this local, traditional Greek milieu, 
which Papadiamantis' champions have celebrated. During an 
epoch of widespread Western influences on Greek cultural 
and political life, Papadiamantis' oeuvre is seen as a 
determined effort to stave off foreign incursions. s i- I-, ic i4Jý(S -t y 
Yannaras would have it, Papadiamantis representsva lifeline 
thrown out to subsequent of Greek writers such 
as Kontoglou and Pentzikis (1992: 406-435). 
Departing from these traditional views, this study has 
argued against the contention that Papadiamantis ignored the 
social issues of his day. A close reading of his fiction 
proves that far from merely reflecting popular attitudes to 
such institutions as the Orthodox Church, or the Greek 
state, the texts construct multiple readings of them. In so 
doing they unveil the imagined, textual status of social 
formations such as the nation, which is often construed "as 
a natural, God-given way of classifying men, as an 
inherent... political destiny" (Gellner 1991: 48-49). 
Emphasis is placed throughout Papadiamantis' fiction on 
the prevalence and function of boundaries, as well as on 
the constructed or engineered nature of social identity. 
Indeed, identity - whether personal, ethnic, or national - 
is understood in the texts as being dependent upon the 
construction of interactional boundaries which establish 
oppositions between those within and those without. 
These 
boundaries are not frozen, but are reshaped by repeated 
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acts of interpretation. In this way, the texts explore "the 
tensions and ambivalence between different constructs of 
identity" (Zinovieff 1989: 2). There is an indissoluble 
relationship in this respect between the creation of 
boundaries and meaning, since, as Ardener remarks: "once 
space has been bounded and shaped it is no longer merely a 
neutral backcloth (1993: 12). 
Ironically, the present study has sought to show how 
Papadiamantis' stories deflate many of the crude 
classifications within which his fiction is itself 
consigned. As a metaphor, boundaries have "ramifying 
implications" (Tanner 1987: 206). Above all, boundaries give 
rise to transgressive acts: 
For boundaries create smuggling, boundaries 
of every kind - national, physical, 
conceptual - and man, that moving system of 
penetrable surfaces, and gaps, that 'half- 
open being', is a perpetual smuggler in every 
realm (Tanner 1987: 206). 
Papadiamantis' texts could be said to explore this notion of 
smuggling; of man as "a continual synaptic drama" (Tanner 
1987: 207). The smuggling in this sense extends from the 
physical breaching of fences, windows and doors, to the 
transgression of national frontiers and acts of ocular 
trespass. On the threshold of the twentieth century 
Papadiamantis' texts explore how the past is smuggled 
across the borders of the present. Correspondingly, it is 
precisely those texts which are set in Skiathos, then on 
the outer fringes of the Greek state, which are more 
preoccupied with the mechanics of state bureaucracy. 
Contrary to Fredrick Barth's assertion that the ethnic 
boundary "defines the group, not the cultural stuff that it 
encloses" (1969: 15), Papadiamantis' fiction intimates that 
the opposite is true: boundaries both shape, and are shaped 
in turn by "the cultural stuff" they enclose. 
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The present thesis thus borrows extensively from Geertz' 
interpretive anthropology, as well as from the new cultural 
geography which emerged in the late 1980s as a development 
of human geography. While the chief purpose of the study has 
been to undertake a detailed contextual reading of 
Papadiamantis' texts, it has also sought to shed light on 
the spatial tropes which underlie many new theoretical 
approaches, where "theorists are using the language and 
experience of space to build their arguments and to 
construct their political approaches" (Kirby 1993: 179). At 
the same time, the interpretation of culture as an 
assemblage of texts provides a fresh approach to 
comparative literary studies and opens the way for broader 
discussions about "the relationship between literature and 
other modes of ordering and representing experience" 
(Culler 1981: 211). Strangely, while critics of late 
nineteenth and early twentieth century Greek prose fiction 
have repeatedly stressed the importance of place in the 
literature of the period, they have rarely related this 
literary space to a broader appreciation of landscape as a 
cultural product. This thesis has attempted to reassert the 
centrality of landscape, and more broadly of geography, as a 
frequently neglected mode of ordering experience. 
If culture is defined provisionally as "the medium thfough 
which people transform the mundane phenomena of the 
material world into a world of significant symbols to which 
they give a meaning and attach a value" (Jackson 1992: 48), 
then Papadiamantis' texts explore the way his own 
society invested the environment and human actions with 
meaning, and in the process constructed texts. Texts in 
this sense are cultural inventions and they are created, in 
part, through the process of interpretation. As Cohen 
observes, social activity "does not contain meaning 
intrinsically, rather it is found to be meaningful through 
acts of interpretation" (1985: 17). 
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As a final example of Papadiamantis' concern writ, society's 
textual practices, an analysis might be made of the multiple 
connotations of the colour red in Oe'pog-Epos. The reader 
notes, for example, that the landscape appears blood-red 
from the rich carpet of poppies and abundance of red 
mushrooms that strew the fields (11.187.4-11). At the same 
time, the environment is quite literally inscribed with 
symbolic meaning)as a red banner (KÖKKLvov afµa 11.187.31) 
is flying over the field warden's hut, on a hill beside the 
walled property. Inside the enclosure, Stathakis is bending 
down to pick an artichoke, when he discovers Kostis' letter, 
which is written on red paper (eni Koµnroü xoicxLvconoü xaptiou 
ycypaµi vov 11.190.15). The letter is thus symbolically 
picked - or harvested, as the title OEpog-'Epos implies - 
from the ground, like the rose which adorns Kostis' 
buttonhole, or the bouquet he carries in his hand. In fact, 
the landscape yields up Kos ti s' red letter in much the same 
way as it yields up all the other plants harvested from the 
countryside in the course of the narrative: shoots from 
vineyards, medicinal herbs, a stalk of wild grain, roses and 
lilies, wild grape vines and a white rose. 
A parallel is thus drawn between Kostis' red letter, and the 
red hue of the landscape which proclaims, as the narrator 
asserts, tiIJv üncpaiµiav tioü eapog (11.187.9). Like the 
stylized letter, the landscape is inscribed with meaning and 
characterized by an equally formal deployment of space, 
epitomized by the walled property. The bounded environment 
is shaped by social conventions, just as Kostis' epistle 
conforms to poetic conventions. The landscape and the letter 
reflect what the narrator in 01 KovKOnavrp8ig calls tioük 
ypantioüc xai tioüS ä? pä(Povg xavovtißµoüg (111.572.11-12). 
The blood-red landscape presages all the other reds that 
are to follow in the narrative: Mati's hair resembles a 
reddish-brown cloud (w; Epuepativ6 cvov vE(po; 11.184.33-34), 
in his billet-doux Kostis conventionally alludes to her ruby 
lips (11.194.8), while the girl's blushing cheeks mirror 
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the red letter (11.190.7). Later, the sorceress discerns a 
red mark in a pierced egg (tiö KoKKlväbl II. 199.3), which 
portends resistance, and the wild goat-herd's eyelids are a 
reddened colour (µE KOKKLVLaµ£va Ta 1X papa II. 195.18). In 
her struggle with the herder, Mati's long-sleeved chemise is 
stained with blood (11.208.3-4). Finally, in a fitting 
conclusion to a story which begins in a blood-red landscape, 
the mountain-dweller himself falls to the ground, p. ti? v 
KE(p(Aýv aiµatiwt vrv (11.207.27), after having been hit with 
an axe by Kostis. 
If the textual status of landscape is underlined in OEpog- 
'Epog through its implicit correspondence with written 
language and with the process of reading, the ambivalent but 
pervasive symbol of red also explores what could be called 
the "textual construction of reality" (cf. Atkinson 1992). 
On the one hand the narrative plays with the multiple 
associations of red which evokes danger, passion, blood. On 
the other hand, emphasis is placed on the different contexts 
(both verbal and non-verbal) within which this symbolism is 
read. DEpog-2'Epog intimates that it is impossible to 
consider a natural phenomenon - be it the human body, or 
even the earth - without evoking a moral system. ' By 
highlighting colour as a social code, Papadiamantis' 
narratives demonstrate how the symbolism inscribed in a 
literary text - in this case Kostis' red letter - cannot be 
severed from the social and cultural contexts from which it 
derives. In the same way, the KXclat6g KÖ6µog - to use 
Dimaras' phrase - of Captain Limberios' walled property, 
cannot exclude the surrounding landscape which englobes it. 
In short, Papadiamantis' stories emphasize the engineering 
or invention of social institutions (cf. Hobsbawm and Ranger 
1993). They suggest a relationship between communal 
imaginings, or collective acts of authorship, and the 
process of literary creation. Just as the reader 
3. Thus, in OTcoXOc "Ayios the red-stained earth marks the 
spot of the anonymous saint's martyrdom and serves as a 
geographic, historical and moral reference point. 
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participates in the construction of a literary text's 
meaning, so, Papadiamantis' fiction implies, landscape 
itself, no less than time or money, assumes its value 
through repeated acts of interpretation. 
It must be acknowledged, by way of a conclusion, that this 
thesis itself constructs one possible reading of 
Papadiamantis' texts; and one which is by no means 
exhaustive. More broadly, however, the study attempts to 
open the way for further comparative analyses of authors 
such as Vizyinos, whose fiction demonstrates similar 
preoccupations with contested landscapes and with the 
boundaries upon "which personal and national identities 
depend" (Beaton 1988b: xiv). During the four decades from 
1880 to 1922 considerable emphasis was placed on the 
geographical definition of the nation. The Greek state's 
I ILO frontiers were re-drawn on 4ovt occasions in 1881,1913, and 
1923. Many writers of the time, such as Kondylakis, 
Papadiamantis and Karkavitsas, situated their fiction on the 
borders of the Greek state, while others, such as Vizyinos, 
cast their stories in the territory beyond the Greek 
frontier. In each of these writers importance is assigned 
to landscape in the construction of national identity, while 
their work both responds to, and explores, public 
conceptions of the nation. 4 The present study should 
therefore be seen as a specific contribution towards a more 
inclusive analysis of a Greek frontier literature. 
4. Although not in terms of landscape, Karkavitsas' 'O 
'Apxaio)öyoc [1904] is a good example of a text which 
explores, but in the final analysis falls victim to the 
demands of a nationalist discourse. As Politi observes: "0 
Arheolögos is a text inscribed by the ideological 
contradiction of the historical/nationalist 
consciousness ... it 
is because of this contradiction, which 
is reproduced in the text, that the author's intentions of 
freeing the Greek subject from paralysing representation are 




MAPS OF SKIATHOS 
Maps of Skiathos have frequently been appended to critical 
editions of Papadiamantis' work and scholarly reviews. As 
outlined in the introductory chapter to this thesis, 
Merlier was the first to include a map of the island in his 
selection of translated stories [1934] -a map which has 
recently been republished by Dimitrakopoulos in his volume 
of photographs from the Merlier archive [1991]. Other maps 
were included by Valetas [1940 and Erselman [1954] in C. ýn u 
their respective studies, by V Politis in his edition of 
Bapötavog Qiä crnöpica [1968], as well as in the Astir 
collection of Papadiamantis stories for children [1973], ' in 
Frangoulas' NoQia), yiicaS ITEpinaios Qiö Nic t&v dvo 
'Ate' av5pcvv irk Eiciaüo [1975], and finally in the volume of 
stories translated by Constantinides [1987]. These are 
appended chronologically below. 
The maps all share certain common features, the most 
conspicuous being their restricted geographical scope. None 
of the maps place Skiathos in the wider context of national 
territories, with the qualified exceptions of figure 2, 
which shows part of the Thessalian coastline, and figure 7, 
where an inset map sketches the Athonite peninsular, as well 
as the Thessalian and Turkish coastlines. The maps are boxed 
in both literally and figuratively, severed from any wider 
geographical context. 
If they are suspended geographically, the maps do not 
situate the island in any historical framework. While figure 
1 is dated 1932, and figure 3 1953, none of the other maps 
refer to any explicit chronology. 2 Skiathos is implicitly 
1. The same map of Skiathos is appended to the Moraitidis 
collected stories, which are also published by Astir. 
2. As Denis Wood observes in his analysis of maps as temporal 
codes, the inscription of dates on maps are "gestures 
[which] have more to do with the status of the map as a 
document than with any issue of map time" (1993: 125). 
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hedged off from the vicissitudes of historical change and 
fixed in a mythic time. 
The mythic aspects of the maps are accentuated by the 
highly selective details included. In figure 5, for example, 
the folkloric characteristics of the representation are 
evident in the emblems of the ships, fish and compass. On 
the one hand, the maps purport to mirror the topography 
i, j zPec, inscribed in Papadiamantis' texts and actas "a transparent 
opening to the world" of his fiction. ' On the other hand, 
they intimate that Papadiamantis' narratives unfold in a 
real, verifiable location and are presented as geographical 
records. This ambiguity is underlined in figures 1,2 and 3 
which are replete with scales, keys and lists of locations. 
In the case of figure ?, which is glossed as a tourist map, 
land contours are also marked. 
The selected details pictured on these maps point to the 
arbitrary character of their representations, exposing what 
Brian Harley calls cartography's "sly rhetoric of 
neutrality" (1992: 247). Embedded as they are in literary 
texts, the maps allege to serve the texts. In fact, the 
opposite is the case. The maps impose a frame within which 
the texts are then read, reinforcing the reader's 
presumptions about Papadiamantis' hermeticism. 
3. H. G. Blocker, quoted in Harley (1992: 233). 
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A. Papadiamantis BapBiavos Qia vröpKa. 
Edited by L. Politis. Athens: Galaxia. 
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